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FINAL ADDITIONS AND CORRECTIONS.

I . To Translations and Commentaries :

p. 10, 36. For this David, v. also T. 7.

p. 12, 300. V. PI. II.

p. 15, Ad. 8. Read (5/ 9).

p. 16, 61 n. 3. For p<ricvkfio<s, v. T. 7.

p. 17, 62. ' Make a division '; cf. Corp. Rain, ii, no. 81.

p. 18, Ad. 59 end. ' And the trouble (? aKvX/j.o'i) that was taken to reach us.'

p. 19, 481 n. 5. Cf. obscure use of os in BP. 8696.

p. 22, 482 n. 3. V. also Corp. Rain. ii. 186, where hourate is given as singular.

p. 32, 218 n. 2. Read Copt. Cat. no. 528.

p. 34, 169 n. 3. Cf. church of S. Bidabe (Vansleb, Beschreib. 1664, ed. Paulus, p. 377).

p. 40, 439 n. Cf Toout J>, RAC. 69.

p. 44, 470 n. Temamin more likely (RAC. 94. Stern in 'Ausland' '78. 874 compares Arab.

Damamin. V. Yakut ii. 585;.

p. 45, 497. Add {P. 4).

p. 52, 290 n. 4. Cf. F. Robinson, Apocr. Gosp. 182, 245, va-)(a. ' indeed.'

p. 60, 227 n. I. After 4907, add ' and 343 are.'

p. 63, 249 n. I. Read V. 18,

p. 65, 324 n. 2. Cf. also inoiir nnouh, Corp. Rain, ii, no. 247.

p. 66, 335 n. 2. Cf. also The Apocalypse viii. 3.

p. 81, Ad. 57 n. 3. For the true meaning, v. p. xx.

II. To LithogJ'aphed Indices:

p. 103, col. 3, 1. 23. For Ad. 10 read Ad. 20.

p. 105, col. 3, 1. 45. After this, insert nATovcipg ? 315.

p. 108, col. I, 1. 19. Dele.

col. 2, 1. 15. After this, insert AeoiiTioc Ad. 9.

1. 21. ,, ,,
GT6c|>AllOO 491.

1. 25. ,, ,, yeijeTU)u 105.

p. 113, col. 2, 1. 8. Dele 147, 223.

p. 116, col. 3, 1. 21. For 74, *i87 read *74, 187.

p. 117, col. I, 11. 16, 17. Dele.

p. 121, col. 2, 1. 13. Dele.

p. 123, col. 3, 1. 16. Read 307.
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INTRODUCTION

The Present Publication.—The ostraca pub-

lished here for the first time^ are drawn from

a variety of collections. Of these the largest

(containing some 330) is that which resulted

from the Egypt Exploration Fund's excavations

at Der el-Bahri in 1893-94. After lying for

some years at the office of the Fund, these

were recently (1901) assigned to the British

Museum. The collection next in size is that of

the Cairo (Gizeh) Museum. It numbers about 220

and was acquired at various times and from various

sources. The provenance is in this case but rarely

ascertainable.'^ Prof. Petrie's work has, at different

times, produced two collections : one apparently

from Thebes, the other certainly from Denderah.'

Several of Prof. Sayce's ostraca have their locality

marked upon them. Prof. SteindorfTs collection

was purchased in Egypt, I understand, piece by

piece ; so too those obtained for the Strassburg

Egyptological Institute and Landesbibliothek

—

I know these solely through Prof Spiegelberg's

copies — the Bodleian Library, the Ashmolean

Museum at Oxford, the Fitzwilliam at Cambridge

and the National Museum at Brussels. The small

collection of Lord Amherst was obtained partly

\yy him in Egypt, partly by purchase at home.

Those belonging to Lady Longmore, Mr. Hilton

Price, Dr. Drewitt and Mr. Joseph Pollard were

acquired by their owners in Egypt—all, I think,

1 Excepting 84, 338, 385, 393, Ad. 58, already printed

by Prof. Sayce, PSBA. '86, 187 ff.

^ In 1884 a score or so of ostraca were found at 'Abd el-Kumah

(Maspero, Bull. Instit. eg. for 1884, 65). Presumably they are

included in the Cairo collection.

3 Found on the top of the animal catacombs ; v. Petrie, Den-

derah, pll. 27, 36 ai.d p. 30.

at Thebes. The ostraca in the Museo di Anti-

chita at Florence doubtless came also from

Thebes.

I have to express my thanks first of all to the

Committee of the Egypt Exploration Fund for

their kindness in allowing me thus to make use of

their ostraca and to Dr. Budge and Mr. Hall for

facilities to collate certain of them after the collec-

tion had passed into their keeping. Also to

M. Maspero for acquiescing in this employment

of my copies taken while preparing the catalogue

of the Gizeh Museum. For similar kindnesses I

am much indebted to the possessors or custodians

of all the above-named collections who have with

the utmost liberality allowed me access to their

ostraca. The generosity of Professors Steindorff

and Spiegelberg is emphasized by their competence

to have themselves edited the material magnani-

mously put at my disposal. The comprehension

of the texts has been greatly facilitated by

Professor Erman's kindness. With well-known

generosity, he allowed me the use of his copies of

the large Berlin collection, besides opportunity,

when at Berlin, of myself transcribing the texts

more recently acquired. A debt of a similar kind

must be acknowledged to M. Turaieff, who most

kindly sent me his copies of the late W. de Bock's

ostraca. Prof. E. Schiaparelli was good enough

to photograph for me a particularly important

piece in the Turin Museum. Finally, to Mr.

F. G. Kenyon I owe an especial debt of gratitude

for his patience in reading a proof of the Trans-

lations and Commentaries and for numberless

suggestions and improvements during the printing

of the book.

In dealing with the Greek liturgical texts which
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occur in the various collections—too closely re-

lated by locality, date and subject-matter to be

separated from the Coptic— I have had the great

advantage of Mr. Brightraan's help. It must be

understood that for his editions of these texts,

Mr. Brightman has been solely dependent upon

my copies.

The order in which the two parts of this book

were prepared—the lithographed texts first and

the printed portion afterwards—was unfortunate;

for it has led to the latter being burdened with a

number of ' corrigenda ' demanded by the thus too

hastily fixed forms of the texts, my readings and

comprehension of which have in many cases been

improved since the lithography was completed.

Moreover, it was seen to be frequently desirable to

treat the texts in a sequence different from that in

which they had been arranged. In using the

book it will therefore be necessary to consult the

table on p. 93 in order to find the page of the

Commentary on which any given text has been

dealt with. The arrangement is still far from

perfect and on p. 82 (print) some texts are dealt

with which should have appeared earlier.

It will be noticed that manj'of the Translations

are preceded by readings dift'ering from those of

the lithographed texts. Among these it may
easily be seen, if the texts themselves be com-

pared, whether a divergence from the latter is

intended as the completion of an imperfect line

or as the suggested emendation of a passage,

obscure either from the inaccuracy of the original

or from my failure when lithographing to read

the text correctly. In the case of the Cairo

ostraca there has been no opportunity of further

revision of my copies ; but most of the other

texts I have been able to collate, at least

once. For these therefore the altered readings

represent either (i) corrections ('corr.') of the

lithographed text resulting from recollation, or

(2), much more often, probable emendations,

whether in word-division or completion or in the

letters themselves, suggested by further study.

In the Translations &c. Coptic words are

transliterated, letter for letter. Coptic 3: is repre-

sented by/, and cr by ^.

Materials.—There is no occasion to refer here

to the employment of pottery as a writing material

in pre-Christian periods; that has been fully

dealt with by Prof Wilcken ( ' Griechische

Ostraka' I, Kap. i). For the class of texts-

documents relating to the financial administra-

tion—with which his work is concerned, ostraca,

properly so called (when not papyrus), appear

to have been exclusively used. In the present

collection, on the other hand, which includes

only a relatively small number of such documents,

a large proportion of the texts are upon flakes or

slices of the white limestone so easily obtained in

Western Thebes and so admirably adapted for

writing purposes. It is remarkable that the scribes

of the Greek and Roman periods should have

ignored this use of the white stone, while from the

foregoing Pharaonic and succeeding Christian

times we have countless examples of its employ-

ment. A plentiful supply of papyrus during the

intermediate epoch may be the explanation ; or we

may suppose some official regulation or fashion to

have prescribed the use of pottery for certain

classes of records. The subsequent predominance

of limestone among the official documents, both

ecclesiastical and legal, shows that it was regarded

as a material more honourable than pottery. The

frequent apology for not using papyrus (v. 97),

by this time grown scarce and expensive in the

provincial towns, is only once met with where

limestone is employed (49 vo.) ; elsewhere it is

pottery which requires apology.

Distinct as the ink has often remained upon the

stone's surface (PL I.), it is, when once effaced,

irrevocably lost ; it has not been absorbed and

chemical reagents seem powerless to revive it.^

With pottery the case is less hopeless ; slight

moisture will often render the faded parts again

visible. The pottery used by the Copts is

' Prof. Crum Brown of Edinburgh has kindly examined some
specimens of the limestone and writes': Tl.e ink is "apparently
lamp-black, mixed wilh more or less oxide of ircm. It washes off;

so has not been made up with varnish or oil, but with water :

perhaps with some gummy substance added. In some cases the

ink appears to have attacked the stone. This seems to point to

mixture with an acid, probably vinegar or sour wine. The faintne=s

of the inscriptions is really due to rubbing off the pigment rather

than to fading."
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generally easy to recognize : of ill-baked, coarse

material and dull brown or chocolate, pale dun,

more rarely red colour, with many and often deep

ribs, it has little resemblance to that made in

earlier times.^ These are however not the charac-

teristics of one series of our ostraca, namely the

official tax-receipts (v. 409), the material of which

is always without ribs, glazed and generally of a

light yellow "colour. The shape of these too is

usually triangular (v. facsimile, p.. 84), and they

are further distinguished from the generality of

the pottery ostraca in having survived almost

always intact. An examination of the following

texts will show that, with this exception, complete

texts, even unbroken pieces, are exceedingly rare.

The immense number of uninjured Greek ostraca

has in Coptic no parallel.

Two words are used in these texts to designate

the ostraca : the Greek ttXci^ and the Coptic belje.

The former seems properly to designate limestone,

the latter pottery; though in a few instances

(7 out of 40), the Coptic word is applied to the

stone.^

Constant as the use of these materials for

writing evidently was, their mention in the

literature of the period seems almost unknown.

I can cite but one instance. In the story, related

by Daniel of Scete, of Anastasia the supposed

eunuch, we are told that she was accustomed to

make her wants known to the brother whom
Daniel used to send to her, by means of a written

ostracon, placed at the entrance of her cell.^

Contents.— The marked contrast between

Greek and Coptic collections of ostraca has been

already referred to : the former consist, with

scarcely an exception, of financial documents; the

• There is as yet no trace of the fine, light-coloured pottery,

peculiar in later times to Luxor (Ibn Dukmak V. 31, AbMfeda II.

154)-

2 It is open to question whether the contract T. 4 (limest.),

called by its writer ' this x'ip'rTjs,' is a copy (or draft) of a text on

papyrus or whether xop^ris is merely the scribe's mistake for irXof.

^ "OtFToaKov yeypafjifievov, Rev. or. chr^t. V. 51; ^yfta^ef uarpaicov

Trpiv rhv yipovra, ib. 58. It must be remembered that little Greek

' literature,' properly so called, was produced in the South, where

ostraca were best known.

latter contain texts of every description.'' In the

present publication the texts most interesting,

both for the comparative novelty of their contents,

for their number and from the fact that they

mostly emanate from a single source, are those

relating to ecclesiastical matters. Among them
will be found episcopal edicts or charges touching

various questions of church government (v. below,

§. Clergy and Monks), besides numerous official

letters from and to the bishop, the abbots of

monasteries and other officials.- There are also

texts more directly theological : bibHcal and
liturgical passages in Greek as well as Coptic,

extracts from homilies, more or less fragmentary,

which might perhaps be identified, and from

the so-called Nicene yvufxaL, besides significant

references to patriarchal epistles and local epi-

scopal canons.

Documents dealing with legal and commercial

matters are plentiful, if fragmentary and obscure.

They include guarantees or securities (eyyvr)),

undertakings to accept judgment, acknowledg-

ments of responsibility, promises to repay

{da<f)d\eia) and receipts for payment {d-rroBei^K,

iuTayiov), contracts to do specified work (bfioXoyia),

agreements as to mutual rights {6/j,o\oyia), re-

nouncements of future claims, authorizations or

agreements as to the performance of stated under-

takings {iiTiTpoirrj), a series of obscure promises of

security or safeguard (107 &c.), declaratory oaths

about property, wills and statements as to shares

of inheritance, as well as a number of official tax-

receipts.^

There is much variety in the ostraca bearing

lists and accounts, remarkable among them being

the lists of books.

Finally, the private correspondence which has

survived in this form will obviously be both varied

in character and difficult of interpretation. The
subjects written about must frequently be divined

from the briefest allusions, the writer is often

* A summary by Revillout (Ac. des Inscr., C. r. 1870, 325)

shows the Louvre collection to be much like ours.

° A similar receipt is published in the Leyden Cat. of Coptic

Antiquities (1900), p. 26.

d 2
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careless or his language faulty. An undamaged,

completely legible and intelligible letter is a rarity

very seldom to be met with.

Places.—A considerable number of places are

named in these texts ; but a large proportion

convey little to us. Either they do not recur

elsewhere or, where they occur, cannot be

precisely localized. Some however, and those

among the most frequent, would sufficiently

indicate the district whence most of the ostraca

have come, even were that not fixed by external

evidence ; for they are names often to be met

with in the legal documents of the 8th century,

found from time to time in the ruins of Western

Thebes and known, from the Coptic name of

the village they most often mention, as the

' Jeme Papyri.' The ' Castrum of Jeme ' or

' Hill of Jeme ' or more often ' Jeme ' simply

—

the name is a transcript of a hieroglyphic and

demotic group— appears to have been some part

of the ancient necropolis at the base of the hills,

behind the series of ' Memnonia' which extends

from Kurnah to Medinet Habu.

A central point of the Coptic community

which dwelt here would appear, at the period of

the Arab conquest, to have been the totto? or

/MovaaTijpioD of S. Phoebammon, the archives of

\\'hich, for that period, form the majority of the

above-named papyri. Both village and monas-

tery are named repeatedly upon our ostraca

;

and so too are other localities familiar in these

pap3'ri, e.g., the nomes and towns of Hermonthis

and Koptos, the town of Ape, several streets

already known (v. 141, 145, 147), and certain

churches, besides obscurer localities which we

may hence assume to be not far distant from

Thebes. It may indeed be asserted that, unlike

the Greek, all Coptic ostraca hitherto obtained

belong, with very rare exceptions, to the Theban

neighbourhood. The single one published by

Mariette^ is said to have come from Abydos;

four in Berlin and one in Munich are from

Elephantine ; two in Cairo come from Kom
Ombo ; a group of Prof. Petrie's from Denderah.

1 At the end of the ' Catalogue d'Abydos.' Republished by

Stem, AZ. '85. 68.

The site of S. Phoebammon's monastery is not

determined by any extant local evidence. The
whole extent of the necropolis is scattered with

Coptic ruins, among which the remains of

churches and monasteries may at several points

be recognized, either by their aspect or by their

modern appellations. The Jeme papyri, notwith-

standing a wealth of geographical names, offer

little evidence from which to draw definite con-

clusions, and no record appears to have been kept

of the precise locality where they were unearthed.^

Stern has proposed (AZ. '85. 56) to recognize the

monastery in the ruin known as Der el-Bahit,

situated on the hill of Kurnah.'

From the evidence however of the present texts,

I should incline to seek it rather in the large

buildings which, till recently, covered the upper

parts of the temple at Der el-Bahri. There, as

has been said, a great number of our ostraca were

found* and it is precisely in these that the t6tto<;

of S. Phoebammon is oftenest mentioned. More-

over, one of the persons most frequently addressed

or referred to in this same group of our texts

is Victor, Trpoeo-TO)?, r}yov/j.evo<i or priest of the

monastery of S. Phoebammon." Victor dwelt, we
may presume, in his own monastery, which would

thus be that in the temple of Der el-Bahri,'^ the

brick ruins of which were conspicuous until

removed by the recent work of the Egypt Explora-

tion Fund.' M. Naville states'^ that these ruins

covered in 1893 the upper and middle platforms

' Kabis (Bull, de I'lnst. eg. for '80. 24) can give no definite

information as to those found by Mariette.

^ Lepsiiis, Briefe 295.

* "A fine 'pocket' of Coptic ostraca" when clearing the

NW. altar-chamber (D. el-B. I. i) and others (?) in the rubbish

mounds on the Middle Platform (Arch. Report '93 '94. 4,

D. el-B. II. 5).

< V. 219, 223, 232, 308, 332, 482, G. io5 and prob. 351,
389 ; cf. T. 4.

* Known locally as D. el-Assassif or D. es-Sultan (Mariette,

D. el-Bahri, Texte, p. l). The t6ttos or church of the ' ayios aw&.

BiKTap in Jeme ' has no bearing here ; it is dedicated to the martyr
(RAC. 52, BM. or. 4871 &c.). What is the Der er-Rumi, 'mon.
of the Greeks,' marked by Bonomi (BM. Add. 29816, f. i) in the N.
corner of the D. el-Bahri valley ?

' Photographs of the ruins : Mariette, Voyage II, pi. 60, Eg.
Expl. Fund, Arch. Rep. '93—

'94 pi. I, Introd. Mem. pll. iv, v.

8 D. el-Bahri II. 5.
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and a part of the causeway of the Pharaonic

temple. The Copts had brought the middle up

to the level of the upper platform by means of

heaps of debris some 40 ft. high. The most

conspicuous feature of their constructive work
which survived was the square brick tower,

erected at the S.E. corner of the upper platform

(cf. 310) and having, when recently demolished,

a height of about 25 ft. Besides brick the walls

of the monastery contained countless pieces of

the ancient masonry,^ either in blocks or frag-

ments, so that their destruction was an inevitable

step in the reconstruction of the temple. The
monks had probably covered the walls of the

buildings with plaster ; traces of it were often

visible, as were the remains of frescoes with which

it was adorned.^ One part of the S. side of the

upper platform was apparently used as a chapel

or burial-place, for a number of bodies were there

found,' dressed in an unornamented costume, with

leathern belt and apron.*

Persons.—The only person otherwise known

to history, who is certainly mentioned as a contem-

porary in our texts, is the patriarch Damianus,

1 605 (v. Ad. 59, cf. 18), whose doctrinal manifestos

are referred to. In two instances the well-known

bishop of Koptos, Pesynthius (Pesente) is probably

alluded to (25, 286), though the nature of both

texts—one a mere graffito, the other possibly a

copy and no genuine letter—somewhat diminishes

the probability.^

The personage who appears most prominently

is bishop Abraham, the author of a score of the

edicts, documents and letters here published and

the recipient of as many. Yet neither here nor

in other collections of ostraca,^ is his diocese

' Eg. Expl. F., Arch. Report '91—'95- 37, ib. '95—'96. 5.

Introd. Memoir II.

^ Introd. Mem. 2, D. el-B. I. 3, 5.

^ The former owners of Jacob's riiiros had been interred within it

(RAC. 42).

< Arch. Rep. '94—'95- 37, D- el-B. IV. 6.

5 Since the following pages were in print, I have found at

Munich (Kbnigl. Bibl., MS. Copt. no. 3) fragments of a Sa'idic

version of the published Boh. encomium on P. The texts are not

identical. The Sa'idic is presumably tlie original version.

6 BP. 8697, 8699, 8700, 8727, T. 6, T. 14, S. 3.

ever named, though it might be inferred from

40. There are however some circumstances

suggesting his identity with Abramius, the author

of the Greek will, BM. pap. Lxxvii.' The

testator there is bishop of Hermonthis (1. 83),

but resides in ' the holy mount of the Memnonia

'

(1. 76). Our bishop too presumably dwelt at or

near to Jeme (a name often used as synonymous

with the Memnonia), since almost all the ostraca

addressed to him were found at Der el-Bahri.

Again, the will is drawn in favour of the monk
Victor, ' the pious priest and my disciple '

(II. 17,

29), to whom, with the rest of his property, the

testato;^ bequeathes the a'^iov tottlov of S. Phoeb-

ammon in the same mount (1. 25). The Abraham
too of the ostraca is often addressed or greeted

in conjunction with a priest Victor (49, 50, 52,

90, 94, 97, 311, 486, BP. 8703) and though the

latter is never there termed his ' disciple,' he is

sometimes called his ' son ' (58, 63, BP. 8727).

The monastery of S. Phoebammon was, during

some part of the period to which these ostraca

belong, directed by a Trpoe<nw<i named Victor

(v. §. Places), who may be the before-named

legatee of the bishop's Greek will. Further, a

bishop Abraham and a irpoeaTw Victor are

alluded to as former occupants, if not the imme-

diate predecessors,* of the n-poeaTux; Jacob, in this

same monastery, whose Coptic will is preserved

as BM. pap. Ixxviii. These it seems reasonable

to identify with the Abraham and Victor of pap.

Ixxvii. A coincidence, apparently supporting the

identity of the two bishops, should be mentioned

here. In pap. Ixxvii, 1. 81 Dioscorus son of Jacob,

archpriest of Hermonthis, is a witness ; an arch-

priest Dioscorus is referred to by the bishop in

ostr. 69."

The evidence from handwriting of the ostraca

here is inconclusive, owing primarily to the mis-

' Published in Kenyon's Catal. I. 232, earlier by Wessely in

Wiener Stud. ix. 235.

^ 'Apa Peter, the priest,' had apparently intervened; but this

is not quite certain.

' The fact that Pegosh son of Psam6, the Insane, and Pisrael son

of Psatp, both witnesses in pap. Ixxviii, appear to recur in 111,

114, 157, is of little weight, since we have nothing by which

otherwise to fix the dates of these ostraca.
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leading similarity between the most frequent

hands. Among the numerous ostraca of which

bishop Abraham is the author, one hand is of

particularly frequent occurrence ; it is that which,

in cases where there seemed little doubt as to its

identity, I have named 'A' (v. PI. I, 71). It is

however practically certain that this hand is not

the bishop's own ; for besides the episcopal edicts,

letters &c., written by ' A,' and those recording

declarations made before and requests addressed

to the bishop, there are several other texts

—

formal statements, undertakings, contracts,

—

having a variety of authors, yet likewise written

in this hand ; and it is hardly to be supposed

that the bishop had, in such cases, acted as scribe.

Again, the hand here called ' B ' (v. PL I, 295), in

which two of the bishop's letters were written

(58, 67), is often hard to distinguish from 'A';

indeed I feel quite uncertain as to whether both

are not but the work of a single scribe, whose

productions differ in appearance as they are more

deliberately or negligently written. But if that

were so, the text of Ad. 14 would seem to

indicate that the writer of both ' A ' and ' B ' is

none other than the priest Victor, presumably

the bishop's disciple and the writer of other texts

clearly in hand 'A' (231, 325, Ad. 10).^ Yet

there are examples of episcopal edicts in hands

differing from either of the above (A.d. 8, 65, 69,

126), showing that the bishop availed himself

of the services of various scribes and showing

perhaps besides that he was himself unable to

write. And we are thus reminded that bishop

Abramius, the testator of pap. Ixxvii, was likewise

dependent upon an amanuensis (1. 8i).^

It is unfortunate that neither of the wills

above referred to (papp. Ixxvii, Ixxviii) bears a

date. Messrs. Grenfell and Hunt however inform

me that they would place the Greek document in

' the last part of the 6th century,' since it closely

1 The dating of these hands might have been assisted by BP.

9447, the script of which much resembles ' A ' or the contemporary
' D,' were it but complete ; for there ' the patriarch, Abba
A ' is mentioned. But at this period either the name Ana-

stasius, Andronicus or Agatho might be used to complete the line.

- It is of course possible that, though unable to write in Greek,

the bishop could have done so in his own language.

resembles texts from Oxyrhynchus of the reigns

of Justin II, Tiberius and Maurice (i.e. 565—
602). None of the several hands exhibited in

the text belongs, they hold, to the 7th century.

Mr. Kenyon is likewise willing to assign the

papyrus to this period, his suggestion of a later

date (made at a time when the materials for the

palaeography of this period were scantier) having

been based on the dates of the Coptic papyri

supposed to have been found with it. Several

Greek papyri in the British Museum (nos.

cxiii. 4, ccix, ccx) and the Louvre (nos. xx,

xxi. 2, xxi. 4), dated in this period, can show

parallels to every scriptural peculiarity of pap.

Ixxvii. As regards the Coptic will, pap. Ixxviii,

it is differentiated in several ways from the

series of documents — the Jeme papyri— with

which it is classed : by other formulae, an unusual

vocabulary, and by having among its witnesses

no one whose name recurs in the other texts

—

a rare circumstance here—as well as by palaeo-

graphical features distinguishing its script from

that of the others. It is rather to those dated

Greek MSS. of the close of the 6th and beginning

of the 7th centuries that this papyrus, no less

than pap. Ixxvii, must for comparison be referred.

The script of the Coptic text is indeed stiffer

and less often ligatured," but the letters are formed

in the same way and those ligatures employed

are identical.* Further, the Jeme papyrus pub-

lished by M. Loret (Rec. xvi. 103) is in a hand
so similar to that of the bishop's amanuensis in

pap. Ixxvii, that their identity might well be

maintained. But the date of this is 634 or 635."

If then we place these two wills between the

years 560 and 640, we shall venture as near to

precise dates as the palaeographical evidence

warrants. (But cf §. Dates.)

^ Cf a similar contrast in the fragment, Rec. xvi. 103, facsimiled

here, p. 85.

• Most unmistakable in the closing lines which, written in Greek,
though by the same scribe, can be paralleled in every detail from
the dated MSS. Cf. the rough facsimile, p. 85, also the monetary
abbreviations Ixxvii. 55 and Ixxviii. 75. The Coptic hand as

a whole closely resembles that of the bishop's amanuensis in Ixxvii.

80, 81.

' The regnal dates appear contradictory, but the Sth Indiction is

probably correct. (So Mr. E. W. Brooks.)
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The name Abraham was, among the Copts of

that time, a frequent one and we cannot claim to

identify our bishop with other namesakes. Yet

there are one or two cases in which the temptation

to do so is strong, (i) A bishop Abramius [a^^a

A^pafiLov eiTL<TKoiTov) is named upon one of several

silver objects found, a few years ago, in the ruined

church on the W. of the grand colonnade of the

Luxor temple.^ The lettering of the inscription

is analogous to that of the stelae from Hermonthis

and so might belong to the 7th century. (2) A
' monastery {fiovrj) of Abba Abraham ' existed in

the time of Pesynthius of Koptos (v. 25),^ who
occasionally visited it. The text seems to imply

that this Abraham was then living^ and it is to be

presumed that the monastery was not far distant

from ' the hill of Tsente' where that of Pesynthius

lay. The only Abraham who, in the 6th

century, left a name in Egyptian church history,

was the abbot of Pboou (Fau) who, expelled by

Justinian, founded another monastery at Farshut.*

He cannot of course be the same with the bishop

in our texts.

Next to that of the bishop, the name most

conspicuous is Victor. It doubtless refers in

our texts however to more persons than we

can distinguish. One at least can be recog-

nized : Victor, the priest, who was n-j.oeard)^ of

the monastery of S. Phoebammon (219, 223,

303?, 332, 351, 369, 389, 482, G. 106), pre-

sumably the same who in 232 is called ' monk

of S. Phoebammon.' Victor again is the name

of the priest repeatedly greeted by those who

write to bishop Abraham (v. above), sometimes

in rather extravagant terms (52), and twice

addressed directly in conjunction with the bishop

' V. Grebaut in Bull. Instit. eg. for '89. 334 and Daressy, Notice

explic. (1893), p. 7.

^ In the fragment Z. ccxxiii = Miss. iv. 754 occurs an ' Apa A. '

dwelling to the north of the subject of the text, who is therefore

hardly Pesyntliius. A limestone tablet, Alexandria Mus. 274,

records the restoration in AD. 698 of a tSttos of 'the holy Apa A.

the anchorite,' which had fallen into ruin through age. Its pro-

venance is unknown.

' We may translate : 'visit him' (Abr.) or ' visii it' (the mon.);

Mems. Instit. ^g. ii. 352. 357.

• Z. ccxxii = Miss. IV. 511, 742, Berlin k. Bibl., MS. or. 1607,

no. 4. Also in the list of abbots, T. 20.

(311, 486). Of the Victors in BM. pap. Ixxvii

and in M. Loret's papyrus we have already

spoken.

As the bishop appears to have employed Victor

as his favourite secretary, so Victor in turn

frequently uses the services of David, the scribe

whose hand I have called ' D ' (v. PI. I, E. 301,

158).- He wrote and signed 158, 296, 297, 304,

AZ. '78. 19, no. 7 and presumably Ad. 44 and

T. 4, all of which are official documents, four

of them addressed to Victor or recording his

presence, one (158) to an oeconomus of S.

Phoebammon whom we may assume to be

Victor. ^Numerous other texts are clearly by the

same hand, though wanting the writer's signature.

Further, a comparison of hand ' D ' with that of

the principal texts from the tomb-church of

'Dega,'^ will make their identity very probable.

' D ' too is, in all probability, the hand of the

dated Turin ostracon (v. §. Dates).

It has been already suggested that hands 'A'

and ' B ' are in reality but one and that their

writer is Victor, the bishop's disciple. Proof that

' D,' the hand of Victor's scribe, is contemporary

with these and with the bishop is afforded by the

recurrence of the priest Plein, son of Dios, in 158

(hand D), 313 (hand A) and T. 6 (addressed to

the bishop). The bishop himself is perhaps men-

tioned in 293, but in no other example of

hand ' D.'

Two more texts by Victor, 132 and Ad. 47,

may be noticed. They are by one and the same

hand,^ which can hardly, notwithstanding resem-

blances, be ' D.' The first is interesting as relating,

to the will by which ' the deceased Abraham ' had

disposed of ' the t6tto<; '—possibly therefore a

reference to the Greek papyrus BM. Ixxvii.

A number of ostraca are written in the hand

of a certain Elias (v. 227), possibly the joint

occupant with Jacob of a monastery in Jeme

which the)' bequeath to Stephen.' The succession

* Miss. I, 36 fT., Hyvernat, Album, pi. viii. 6. Cf. here 18,

which shows these texts to be contemporary with or slightly later

than Damianus.

' I have a photograph of the first and a acsivnile of the second

.

7 RAC. no. 3.
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of abbots obtained from their will (Epiphanius,

Psan/ Jacob and Elias, Stephen) and the indica-

tions of RP. II show that the co-testator, Elias,

probably lived shortly after Pesynthius of Koptos.

In none of Elias's letters is bishop Abraham

referred to.

Dates.—It is obvious that, on the evidence

hitherto adduced, we are only able approximately

to date the principal personages mentioned in the

following texts. Damianus was clearly the reign-

ing patriarch when some of the writers lived. As

to bishop Abraham, we cannot, without proof

that Ad. 59 is by either hands ' A,' ' B,' or ' D,'

conclude that he was that patriarch's contem-

porary. There remains however an important

factor in the question to be noticed. The ostr.

no. 38 of the Turin Museum^ records a solar

eclipse ' in the year that Peter, son of Palou, was

lasane of Jeme.' This the calculations of several

astronomers agree in fixing as the partial eclipse

visible at Thebes on March loth, 601.^ Now it has

already been observed that this ostracon is either

by the scribe ' D,' or by a writer whose hand

closely resembles his, and is thus presumably his

contemporary (v. PI. I.). We thus obtain further

evidence strongly confirmatory of the period to

which we would assign the hands 'A,' ' B' and

'D.'

To a later age belong a series of texts wholly

different from those hitherto discussed. The tax-

receipts (v. 409) can be assigned with certainty

to the middle of the 8th century, owing to the

identity of certain of their scribes with the writers

of dated Jeme papyri and to the similarity in

script and general appearance between those thus

dated and the receipts written by other scribes.

Like evidence shows that the group 147—151 and

Ad. 4 also belong to this period.

' For Psan, cf. also 80.

^ Text published by Stern, AZ. '78. p. 12 and Rossi, in Turin

Atti XXX.

' For this information I am indebted to the kindness of Prof.

H. H. Turner of Oxford and Mr. J. K. Fotheringham, who refer

to Oppolzer's Kanon der Finsternisse, p. 174, and to Ginzel and

Krall in Sitzb. d. k. Akad. der Wiss. (Vienna), Math. Nat. CI.

Ixxxviii. II, p. 655. Prof. Turner regards the date as ascertained

' with unusual certainty.'

Clergy aud Monks.—Assuming the two

bishops, of the Greek papyrus Ixxvii and of our

ostraca, to be but one, we see that, as in the case

of Pesynthius of Koptos, Hermonthis was not

necessarily the residence of its bishops.* What

their connection was with the monastery of

S. Phoebammon we cannot say. Perhaps Abra-

ham had previously been its abbot f thence to-

the episcopal dignity would be in Egypt the usual

course. From RAC. no. 10 (p. 78) it may be

inferred that in the century following the connec-

tion was maintained ; for bishop CoUuthus there

appears as having some share in the affairs of the

monastery.

Other bishops connected with Jeme are

mentioned : perhaps ' the great bishop, the holy

Abba Patermouthius,' whose totto? is situated

there, ^ and ' the holy bishop, Apa Germanlis,'

whose name is borne by certain property in

Jeme;' while dedications and donations to the

monastery of S. Phoebammon are sometimes

entrusted to the bishop as well as to the

oeconomus.' Our ostraca too, besides Abraham,

name an earlier bishop of 'Hermonthis, Ananias,"

also bishops Andreas and Anthony (v. 227), the

latter presumably the bishop of Ape or Luxor,'"

the neighbouring diocese on the opposite bank of

the Nile, who with the bishops of Koptos and

Apollinopolis Parva, appear in RP. 11.

Many details might be gathered from our texts.

^ Bishops are to be met with living in monasteries, e.g. Aphou of

Oxyrhynchus, who remained there all the week till Saturday, and
Timothy of Antinoe, who appears to have resided in one (this on
the authority of the Synaxarium, I3lh Hathor). Occasionally at

this period we hear of bishops resigning their sees and retiring 10

the life of anchorites ; cf. the bishop's title in pap. Ixxvii. 76. Job.

Moschus §§ 37, 93, 123 records instances in Palestine.

* The bishop in pap. Ixxvii. 25 speaks of it simply as 'under'

him, hit' ifi4.

« AZ. xxix. 12 ; cf. 88.

' BM. or. 4875.

^ RAC. 73, 97. But this may merely point to the ultimate

episcopal responsibility in monastic affairs required by the canons,

e.g. the Egyptian canons in Mansi II. loil.

' Munich Antiquarium, pap. 830 is a letter addressed to him.

'" V. the Sa'id. Scala in Amelineau, G^ogr. 556 and the Boh.

lists, ib. 576, where (P)ape=Tpiaic Kao-Tpiui'= Luxor. In BM. or.

85 however Ape is said to be ' in the nome of the town of

Hermonthis.'
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illustrating the powers and business of the epi-

scopal office. We see the bishop ordaining

readers, deacons and priests to particular cures

and formally entrusting them with their duties

(57 &c.) ; arranging for the performance of service

in various churches, sometimes at the application

of the local authorities (97); issuing charges on

liturgical questions and edicts of interdict and

excommunication against individuals and villages

(61) ; dealing with vagrant priests (40) ; hearing

depositions and giving judgment in local suits

and communicating with the magistracy ; dis-

pensing or recommending charity.

In certain functions the bishop could be re-

placed, by the archpriest who had, for instance,

powers of excommunication or interdict.' The
bishop's decisions might be promulgated through

him ;^ he transmits the patriarchal Festal Epistle

to the clergy.' The archpriest sometimes appears

as attached to a particular church,* or he is called

' archpr. of the Castrum Jeme,'^ as if the office

were more general. He is not as yet identified

with the ^yov/xevoi, although the latter is here

clearly a clerical and not a monastic official.^

The archdeacon is less often met with. One is

attached to the totto? of Patermonte,' another to

that of S. Victor,* a third to ' the holy church of

Jeme.'* A monk who is also archdeacon is named
on the stele C. 8609.

The number of churches and monasteries named

1 'A^opi^fiv 83, 'exclude from the mysteries' RP. 25^=0. ii.

Here he is called TrpuTowi)e[^<r$uTeposJ. Archdeacons sometimes had
this power in the 5th cent. (Hatch in Diet. Chr. Ant. I. 137). On
the archpr. as bishop's vicar v. also Renaudot, De Patr. Alex.

§ xl, and Tuki, Rituale 310.

- 54, 485. In Can. Basil. 92 he is the bishop's assessor in

judicial cases.

^ BM. pap. xci.

* RAC. 48, AZ. '88. 132, EM. pap. Ixxvii. 81, stele C. 8552.

' BM. pap. Ixxviii.

^ Cf. the frequent combination, ' priest and ^7. of the church

'

(RAC. 19, 20, BM. or. 1061, ib. pap. Joad II). In AZ. '84, 151,

152 we see a 'priest and ^7.' and an archpr. of the same church.

Subsequently archpr. and riy. become identified, as can be seen in

the ordination services ; e.g. Codd. Vatic, xlv, cxxx &c. ; cf. Cyril

b. Laklak's decision, Renaudot, Hist. 585.

7 AZ. '84. 146.

8 BM. or. 4884.

» ib. 4875.

in our ostraca is considerable (v. Index of Place-

Names) and the total of those in the Theban
neighbourhood is increased by the other docu-

ments : the stelae and the Jeme MSS. together

give some ten, Lepsius's graffiti and the Pesynthius

papyri two or three more, making in all nearly

thirty. It is sometimes difficult to distinguish

between church and monastery ; while eKKXrjaia

designates the former only, totto? or its Coptic

equivalent apparently includes both. Nor do the

names by which they are known always suffice to

separate them. Thus to the martyrs Phoebammon,
George, Victor, Isidore,'" Mena" either might be

dedicated ; but the tottoi of Apa Ananias, Apa
John, Apa Moses, Apa Papnoute, Paul of Koulol'-

are probably monasteries, called either after their

founders or their actual abbots." In only one

instance can the age of a monastery be surmised

:

that of Pesynthius was presumably founded by or

in memory of the celebrated bishop of Koptos.

As to the duration of their existence, our docu-

ments show at any rate that the monastery of

S. Phoebammon was flourishing at the beginning

of the 7th and in the latter half of the 8th cen-

turies, though perhaps destroyed and rebuilt in

the interval.'*

The history of Egyptian monasticism after

Chalcedon has received but little attention, either

from contemporary or later writers. The usually

consulted records for the period with which we
are concerned are the work of catholic writers

(Leontius of Neapolis, Joh. Moschus, Sophronius)

or of Nestorians (Thomas of Marga) and these

seldom show any knowledge of Egypt beyond the

'" Lepsius, Denkm. VI. 102, 20.

" In 45 his church, in RAC. 48 his toVos.

12 RAC. no. I.

'^ The 'Pratum' of Joh. Moschus mentions many apparently so

named. Cf. also the monasteries ' of Andrew the priest,' ' of

Nahroou the priest,' 'of Peter the deacon' in the Fayy<im about

this period (Rev. ets. grecq. III. 134).

'* It probably suffered at either the Persian or Arab invasions, to

one of which RAC. no. 4 may refer. There ' the whole village

'

assigns the mon. to certain persons who had apparently restored it

after devastation. This MS. shows no names in common with the

others and its script may be earlier than most; it nay theiefore

belong to a period between those of the early 7th and those of the

later 8th centuries. Cf. also BM. or. 72 and here 227.
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Delta, the upper provinces being very rarely

visited by them.' The Lives, Acta, Miracles

extant in Coptic seldom deal with so late a date

—the Lives of Samuel of Kalamon and Daniel

of Scete are indeed conspicuous exceptions—

and the papyri have been little studied in this

light. Most of the latter indeed belong to

the Fayyilm or Eshmunen and give no informa-

tion as to affairs further south. The. records

of the monasteries at Thebes, as preserved in

the ostraca, the Jeme papyri and the stelae, stand

therefore alone ; from no other source has such

a body of documents, so restricted as to locality

and date, survived.

The occupants of these monasteries were not

exclusively Egyptian. Syriac texts in the tomb-

church of ' Dega ' at DSr el-Bahri,^ possibly too

the name Psyros,'' show that Asiatic monks were

present. The monks doubtless followed the Pacho-

mian rule ; on either side of them were (or once had

been) the communities founded by Pachomius and

Theodore, one indeed near Hermonthis.* We
find the early Pachomian abbots enumerated on

the ostraca^ and invoked on stelae,^ while Pacho-

mius' Canons are among the books in the monas-

tery of Elias (v. note on p. xix). The canons of

bishop Ananias (85) are presumably not monastic.

Of nuns the ostraca tell us nothing, but many

are commemorated on the stelae and papyrus BM.
or. Ixxix V. is by a woman dwelling in the mon. of

Apa Sergius, so presumably a nun.

We have no data by which to estimate the

numbers of the monks. His biographer indeed

1 Siut (Lycopolis) occasionally appears as the extreme limit of

their acquaintance.

= Maspero, Guide du Visiteur 385, The Academy 1883. I, 264.

' BM. or. 4881, BP. 6139. Perhaps this and Pegosh 'the

Eihiopian,' refer merely to descent. Some bishops in Upper

Egypt were Syrians ; a monk of Bethleem bishop of Hermopolis

PG. 87. 3053. The ordinations at Cple. by Syrian bishops were

presumably of Egyptian monks, of whom plenty were there Qoh.

Ephes., De beat, orient., cap. 50).

* Vit. Pachom. § 86. Cf. Ladeuze, Elude 172 ff., 199. 'The

Tabennesiotes ' (Life of Daniel, ed. Clugnet, 50) need not imply

contrast with other orders, for the term is used already by Palladius.

The Sinuthian rule also was accepted in other monasteries, as we learn

fiom the story of Abraham of Pboou (Miss. IV. 512). That of John

Kame too was introduced into Upper Egypt (Wiistenf., Synax. 199).

5 T. 20. ' C. 8636.

boasts that in Pesynthius's day, about the time

to which most of our ostraca seem to belong,

the monasteries in the neighbourhood greatly

flourished. The remaining ruins do not suffice

for measuring the original extent of the buildings.

Nor can we gather much as to the material

condition of their inmates. To what extent trades

were carried on we do not know, partly because

it is uncertain how far the designation ' monk

'

has been omitted in the documents : are those

who call themselves simply 'husbandman,' 'work-

man,' 'builder,' 'baker ' &c., necessarily seculars?

Very rarely the word ' monk ' accompanies the

trade-name, showing perhaps that worldly occupa-

tions within the monastery were exceptional.^

The artizans and labourers, with whom the

monastery contracts for specific work, come doubt-,

less from the adjacent villages ; so likewise the

tenants to whom land is let for cultivation.

Some of the monks— what proportion we

cannot say—lived without the monastery as

' anchorites,' in caves in the adjacent hillside.

Pesynthius had dwelt in one while a monk and

as bishop retreated before the Persians to an

ancient tomb in Jeme.^ Possibly ' P. the an.

chorite' (345, 378) is none other than the

bishop. Abraham of BM. pap. Ixxvii is called

' bishop and anchorite of the holy mount of the

Memnonia ' (1. 76); indeed the evidence for his

actual residence within the monastery is not

conclusive. Sometimes an ' anchorite ' is in

orders : a priest, BP. 9420, a deacon, G. 107.

The direction of the monastery was in the

hands of the irpoearco^, sometimes called also

rjyov/j,€vo'i in respect here probably of his clerical

dignity. The civil power was represented by the

SLoifcrjTi'j'i, under whose authority {uTroTaji'i) the

monastery, as well as the Castrum, is stated to

stand.' In this jurisdiction the lasane, the most

frequently mentioned local magistrate, does not

appear to have shared.'" No mention is made in

' In earlier times this was not so ; v. Hist. Lausiaca c. 39.

' Mems. Inst. ^g. II. 335, 401.

' BM. pap. Ixxxv.

'" The two offices are apparently not identical : BM. pap. xc. 29,
' whether 5. or /.' ; nor do the titles interchange.
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any of our documents of the hevrepopiot;, known
to the Sinuthian congregations ; but one papyrus

(RAC. no. i) refers to two awKiiOeBpoi of ' the

great Trpoea-Tw.' The official who in the Canons'

holds the next place after the abbot is the

oUovofj.o'; or steward. On him devolves the

conduct of practical affairs
; gifts or dedications

to the TOTTO'i are made through him,^ leases are

arranged and workmen engaged by him,' land

is sold by him.* Occasionally, indeed—more
often perhaps than our texts show—he is iden-

tical with the 7r/3oeoT(U9.^ The oeconomus of a

church is sometimes mentioned. In 290 a

church seems to have had three (cf. T. 7). Pre-

sumably without official status was the /nadrjTij^

of the TrpoeaTM<;, whom the Canons indicate as

his natural successor."

Close relations appear to have existed between

the monks and the episcopacy. Of the bishop

of Hermonthis and his connection with the

Theban monasteries we have already spoken.

He seems to have had, in some cases, rights

of ownership in the monasteries,^ similar to those

of the 7rpoeaT(tj<;, who was entitled to dispose of

his succession by will.' Assembled bishops sit

in judgment upon criminous monks, even upon a

7T poe(TTcl)<; ; ' yet we have no evidence that even

bishop Abraham had any direct share in the

government of the monastery.

Some idea of the contents of the monastic

libraries and of the liturgies in use may be got

from the opening texts of our collection and from

the book-Hsts (250, 402, 458, 459, Ad. 23).

» 158, 200.

' E.g., Mansi, II. 1012.

^ Jeme papyri pissim.

* Pap. Turin I (Atti xxiii).

' So in RAC. no. I. Sourus, the oeconomus often named in the

Jeme MSS., is in BM. pap. Ixxix Ji called irpo., while of the latter

the verb oiKouoixea is used (Pap. Rhind I, Jouni. Philol. xxii. 280,

281).

" Cf EM. pap. Ixxviii. ' BM. pap. Ixxvii ; cf. Ad. 9.

* BM. pap. Ixxviii. The seller of the 2 monasteries, Rev. ets.

grecq. Ill, calls himself simply 'monk'; so too the testators in

RAC. no. 3, though Jacob is presumably irpoeo-Ttus. In this con-

nection cf. Stele C. 8451 = Miss. III. xl, which commemorates the

HTfffrrjt Eulogius (cf W. Nissen, Regelung d. Klosterw. 12).

Private property in a church at Jeme, AZ. '84. 146.

' RP. no. n.

Much more information is to be had from the

long catalogue on the limestone ostracon from

Thebes, published by Bouriant and doubtless

relating to one of the monasteries to which our

documents refer.'"

Language,— In so large a number of texts,

the work of so many hands, it would be futile

to seek for linguistic uniformity. The writers

differ of course in degree of education and it is

not easy to distinguish between results of their

negligence or ignorance and real dialectual charac-

teristics. Th.e provenance and date of the majority

of the ostraca lead us to expect close similarity

with the language of the Theban legal documents

—the Jeme papyri ; and in fact the features of

that idiom (many of which were indicated by

Stern, AZ. '84. 144 ff.) are all to be found again

in our texts.

Again, as in those papyri, not a few features

distinctive here are also to be met with in the

ancient idiom of Akhmim and in the early Sa'idic

texts which show its influence : the Pistis, Bruce

pap., Elias Apocalypse &c.

(i) Phonetic Peculiarities .•"

—

A stands in the

ostraca for classical Sa'id. e in many words and

for in still more, Akhm. forms corresponding

in both cases. Once represents a {liop). Again,

^ or e is for a in certain words which have in

'" The locality of the toVoj of Elias may possibly be read Tche

(v. 31), where that of Pesyntliius was situated (G. 14). A
TrpiiEO-Tds named Elias is known (274, cf 227 &c ), perhaps the

same as the colleague of Jacob in RAC. no. 3, who, in describing

his property, specially mentions the books left him by his pre-

decessor (RAC. 45). It may further be noted that while Kalapesios

(not Katapesios) is the name of him to whom certain of the books

in B.'s list had been given, an oeconomus of Pesynihius's monastery

bears the same name (G. 14). The catalogue is in many ways

interesting. Assuming the works to be in Coptic, we should have

here the only mention of Pachomius's Canons in that language.

We see too that those of Aihanasius were familiar in tlie Sou h (as

indeed BM. pap. xxxvi indicates). 'The Histories of the Churcli'

(no. 58) recall Z. no. clx, which von Lemm has shown to contain

the original of parts of the Chronicle of Severus. Fragments in

Paris, apparently of that same work, have indeed this very title.

' The Invention of the Bones of John Baptist' might be the text of

Z. no. clvii (v. Steindorff, AZ. '83. 137). The books were of course

mostly (61 out of 80) on papyrus {xapr-ris), not, as Bouriant has it,

on paper. A few, mostly biblical, are on parchment.

" Most of the following instances of consonantal and vowel

change will be found alphabetically in the Index of Coptic Words.

C 2
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Akhm. similar forms. For au, ou there are

se\eral instances of d ; but for au we have also

aou {Taoucit, hnaoit) and for oou, an [erau 136,

tnnaii 181, jmi 191). Rarer are ou for eu (31,

146, 172), eon, cu for iu (199, 229, 311, 385)

and ion for teu [/asniou^). Further, we may
here note the forms Ihannes, Eihannes (255,

256) for laia/'i/e?,^ eit for eidt} The frequent

interchanges of other vowels and diphthongs, such

as e, e or i for ai, ci, eu or oi and vice versa,

are found chiefly in Greek words ; but confusions

between e, ei, e, i, u and between o, 6 are as

common in the Coptic as the Greek. Vowels

are occasionally doubled, as naa 271, nsaa- 352,

naa- {— n-) 371, perhaps ee- in 116, 271. There

is conspicuous inaccuracy in the use of vowels

throughout certain texts, e.g. 168, 169, 170,

254.

The interchange of consonants is most remarkable

in 7, K and g, where it can indeed be observed

to some extent in almost all Sa'idic texts.*

Little or no distinction seems to be felt between

them, whether at beginning, middle, or end of

a syllable or word, though, of the three equations,

7 =^ is rarer, both here and in the Jeme MSS.,

than 7 = <f or g =: k.^ There are besides a few

instances in which 7 and k stand for
-x,^ while

elsewhere x represents s (158, 370) or h (36,

44, 186 207).' We have one example of »

for h (271) ' and probably its converse in k = {t-)s

' V. AZ. xxix. 17.

- Also in BM. or. 4879 (Jeme). Cf. lanna, BP. 915.

3 V. 323. Cf. ait RAC. 34.

* Least often perhaps in the Shmun papyri, where Mid. Egypt,

tendencies ate not rare. On the problem generally v. Stern, AZ.

'78. 10, also Hess in Indogerm. Forsch. VI. 123 and Thumb,

ib. VIII. 189.

° The forms atn^Xy (if correct) Ad. 63, TraXaji {= irapayf)

stele Alexandria 285 are somewhat disconcerting, as indicating

phonetic similarity between g and j quite unexpected in this ptriud

and locality.

« Cf. roxh, Steindorff, Elias 128, 134.

^ These are doubtless archaisms and seem peculiar to Theban

texts. The Jeme MSS. show the former in sdxe, sanx, SonxSnt,

Xer {=ierf),Xmn/sniu ; the latter happens not to occur there. It

will be noticed that in all these instances the Boh. forms have h.

8 Cf. BM. or. 1060 Qeme) sob.

' be able ' (381),» and one of h for k (284).

The Mid. Egypt. / = ;- is not to be expected

so far south
; yet it occurs twice (30, 385) and

six times in the Jeme MSS., where its converse,

r for /, is also not unknown." Many of the

writers appear not to have distinguished d and t

(v. especially 254) ; but this is no specially

Theban characteristic. Nor is the uneuphonic

n for in before labials peculiar here. The letter

J seems once to be represented by ts (Tienie),

while other ostraca, stelae and papyri exemplify

the converse." ^ is once used for _/, as in one

of the Jeme texts. ''^ The unexplained tendency

to d_ouble initial n, characteristic of the Mid.

Egypt, dialects and frequently met with in the

older Sa'idic texts, is often to be found in the

ostraca and Jeme papyri. ''

(2) Forms :—Among the roots which are either

new or rare we may note : the auxiliary oua-
;

obscure verbs as /Sjk, cuor/i ; the causatives

tsdno, sano, tano and its qualitative lanit, with

which is probably to be classed jiloit 378 ;
'* the

verb 07i6j (or ouojc) ' to cut
'

;
'-^ the verb se, very

rare in Sa'id. but found in Akhm. ; the unknown
substantives epaeie or epae and jak. The form

joeit in 304 seems to be nothing more than an

ill-spelt jit from ji}^ Besides these, several

words will be found in the Index of questionable

'

form or obscure meaning, most of which greater

accuracy in the originals or in my copies would

doubtless explain or remove.

' H=^ frequent in Jeme MSS. ; mohe, teh, h-^vayi, ha-eneh,
kniaij hem^ h$pe^ /lolf &c.

KfjT^poyofjiOSf aO^ioipopo^j (po\oKapf, npepov.

" BP. 5S0 ejdp= etloop, RAC. 99 jere = tteere and the names
Jempllinis, Jenaral, Jempaniske &c. This is met with elsewhere :

Miss. IV. 680 Jinoiite. Ci Spiegelberg, Demot. Stud. I. 29. In
the papyri and in G. 106 //stands several limes for/ in Tjeme=
Jlme; also BP. 707 tjoutl. The same feature is twice found in

the old Berlin Psalter (p. 35).

'^ Sir Ch. Nicholson's papyrus.

'^ In the latter doubled m, p, t are also to be found.

" On such qualitatives in the oldest Coptic, v. Griffith, AZ.
xxxviii. 8r, Sethe, Verbum II. 42.

'° So in Boh. Isaiah xxxviii. 12 = iK-ritivnv and BM. or. 5001,
f. 56 'to practise surgery '= PG. 88. 1973 x^'PovpyeTf ; so too Z.

552, of the surgical knile. Correct therefore 403.
'* This is equally suitable in the TB. ostr. cited ; cf. use of A in

149, 151.
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Some familiar words are used in quite unusual

senses : bok transitively (v. 74) ; ma (in hama &c.)

propositionally ;^ mmon adverbially;^ hibol n- 'in

presence of ' f the puzzling se in 244. Espe-

cially remarkable are the privatives noues n-, niou-

and the parallel use of fiat-.

Remarkable forms of certain familiar words

are common to our ostraca and the Jeme papyri

:

laue, oiiose (cf. Akhm. and old Sa'id.), nat, sae.

.Common to Akhm. are also tinou = tenou, Me
(106, 5) and heie = he, while nik, nef, nmrnen,

oiiontei, mnten, the verb pejek, pejef &c.* show

tendencies observable in that dialect. The papyri

again know the form kou-, which we have here

so frequently for ke-.

Several unclassical variants of the verbal pro-

nouns are found. Some with final -e show Akh-

mimic influence : ntne- 2d pi. conjunctive. (Ad.

38), enetne- 2d pi. neg. fut. (Ad. 60), matne- 2d

pi. neg. aor. (61) ; with which must be classed the

parallel ouatne- from the new auxiliary oua- also

Jiitotte = hitooteutn (Ad. 60).° Sou- 3d pi. for se-

and nsou- for nse-, is found in the Sa'id. ' Elias

'

as well as in the Jeme MSS.^ In 484 we have

apparently ntou-} Eka-, efa- &c. fut. III. and

ntare- temporal are also in the ' Elias.' Pfa- in

384 seems iutonded for neg. fut.; so too maeina-

381 ; inpra- 254 (if correct) for neg. imperat.

There appears to be in 57, 63, 84, that use of e-

for ere- which Stern observed in Akhm. ;* also that

of mpor as imperative.'

' In the Jeme MSS. : BM. pap. cv end, or. 4S81. 2 where ib. 4

it = etbe. Perhaps, ma oulioou AZ. '78. 14, 56 belongs here.

' Besides examples in 83, this occurs RAC. 75, 77 {ttmo7t).

' Cf. Ciasca, Pap. 20.

' Pap. Bruce 43 has pajnt.

' .Such forms reappear in the Bruce Pap. pp. 118, 127, 262 and a

White Monastery MS. (probably Shenoute) BM. or. 3580 B. 4 and

in an early MS. of the Ep. of S. James, BM. or. 4923. 5. They

are common too in the Shmun papyri, e.g. Corp. Rain. II, nos. 51,

56, 76, 114, 1S5, 238.

^ RAC. 69 &c. Also in Shmfln papyri, Corp. Rain. 11, nos. 5,

139-

' So Corp. Rain. II, no. 241, Journ. As. '88. 369.

" AZ. '86. 132. Al.so in BM. pap. Ixxviii. 9 (Jeme).

' L.c. 133. Occurs in the Coptic of the fi^ AuirTje^s formula on

Theban stelae, C. 8510, 8468.

Finally, the peculiar employment of ;««-, mnt-

with another verb, in apparently negative con-

ditional clauses (v- 360), must be mentioned."

(3) Greek

:

— The Greek language claimed,

even in the 8th century, some official recognition

in the Theban district. This has been evident to

all students of the Jeme papyri, where protocols,

subscriptions and man}^ formulae in that language

are still retained. And the fact is confirmed by

certain official ostraca, contemporary—for they

are by the same scribes—with the later of those

papyri and written wholly in Greek." It is there-

fore to be expected that a century and a half

earlier:rrthe time to which most of our ostraca are

assigned—Greek would be still more commonly

used. Indeed from that time plenty of texts in

both languages have survived to prove that the

use of either was officially admissible ; but the

will of Abraham, BM. pap. Ixxvii (v. above),

shows that for important documents Greek was

still preferred, even where, as here (1. 69), the

author was himself ignorant of it. The language

of the church too was doubtless Greek ; we
have evidence of this in the number of Greek

biblical and liturgical texts among the ostraca,

those in Coptic showing the presence of trans-

lations, perhaps officially recognized. I know

however of no evidence that Greek was any

longer spoken so far south. ^^ We learn from

the life of Daniel of Scete, that at this

same period Greek was not understood by the

monks of Apollo's great monastery iv rrj avw

Orj^alBi,}^ That Pesynthius spoke to the soldier

'" A non-Theban instance, Rec. VI. 70 (15). Cf. perhaps the

usage noted by Steindorff, Elias 43.

" V. 424—428, where the last signatures only are in Coptic
;

also ostr. Turin 1448 by Psate Pisrael and Louvre E. 6262 by

Aristophanes son of John (v. 409), both wholly Greek. These

writers therefore had command of both languages.

'- Unless it be the evidence of such Greek letters as Grenfell

Pap. I, no. 63 &c. (from Edfu). The short vocabulary here 434
was no doubt for literary purposes. Makrizi's statement, as to the

'complete knowledge of Greek' near Siut in his time, does not

necessarily imply coUoquial usage. Nor does the persistence of

liturgical Greek, even to the I4lh cent. (e.g. Paris, MS. 68 v.

Quatremere's Recherches 298), indicate more than an artificial

survival.

" Clugnet, Vie et Recits § 7.
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from Tiloj (near Benisuef) through an interpreter

is probably without import here ; for the soldier

was apparently a foreigner.^

This is not the place in which to discuss such

characteristics as might be observed in our Greek

ostraca. I would merely call attention to the

following words or phrases, uncommon in them-

' A reminiscence of the barbarian soldiery who served the

Emperors in Egypt is the stele Alexandria 2S2 ( = Miss. HI, pi. 81):

iJTrep ixvuaiois Tou jj-aKapiou Piytfiep (rrp^ crKvO^ ^Koif^vQi] (blank). I'he

decoration shows that this came from Edfu. Date uncertain.

selves or in their emplo3-ment here : a-rr6KKr]po^,-

uarjfj.io<i, apL0fiia, yvMfj,}], iv oaov;' eVt<7T?;'yU.i;, /xera

KoXov* m^pvyixa, Xiyvov {XUi'Ov), /j-avXi'^co, fxovaUwv,

^evLOv, Trapdyw, Trtaro?, (TvXX6ypiov{?), awnoaiov,

avvdyo).

' The denial, in Can. Athanas. 49 and 50, of a 'portion'

(l-s^) of the sacraments as a penalty, may imply this word in the

original.

^ So in Sa'id. Ps. cxlv. 2 = eair, Eccli. xxx. 30 = eVi en, as

Rahlfs has noted.

• Also in Corp. Rain. U. 81.
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TRANSLATIONS AND COMMENTARIES.

BIBLICAL.

1. {E. 196) L. 5 7rp€cr/3uT.6/3os or abbrev. 6, 7

? nserouns. 10 nau. 13 \au6 pejaf\ vo. i, 2 ? ntaiei.

12, 13 tahinou.

I Samuel xvi. 4, 5. Not elsewhere preserved in

Sa'idic.

For Ephraim read Bethlehem. " The elders of

the city looked and wondered at (?) him and said."^

II looks like a gloss. Ntaei in vo. 4 is presumably

a mere error.

' Cf. Boh. (Lagarde, Orient. 68).

2. {.E. 32) L.

I—5 S. Markxiv. 17, 18; 6 S. Matthew xxvi. 14;

vo. I—5 ib. xxvi. 20, 21.

The texts are those of Woide, but for the omis-

sion in ro. 4 and oun in vo. 4.

3. [C. 8137) L. I ntere-. 3 s'ger. 4 oueine.

5 ? Lojne. 6 nrome. 6, 7 erepiger. 7 ? j^/. 8 ? ^J^.

9 7i7«. Vo. I petrhmme. 2 ? ^i?«-, 3, 4 vtmoou.

Acts xxvii. 9—II. Not elsewliere preserved in

Sa'idic.

512. {E. 260) L. 2 KTKTOV.

Psalms 1. 10, xxiv. 20 in Greek

:

" Create in me a clean heart, O Lover cf man,

and save me." Then a list of Greek words each

beginning with ^.

513. {E. 104) L.

Psalm ciii. j:—6,

I—3 and vo. i, 2 are Coptic of ver. 2; 5—13

are Greek of i, 2, 4, 5, 6. The text has several

errors; km a-v, to, Kat, ave^-q €[;>] ve(f>e\ai<;, eaTrjaev

ra, besides omissions after (^w<;, ovpavov, ve^€Xai<;,

yrjif, KwrjOeaerai.

514. {E. 186) L.

Psalm cxvii. 27, 26 (sic) and Luke i. 28, in Greek.

The former on an ostr. with other passages, in

Coptic, AZ. '85. loi.

515. {E. 321) L. I end, ? o-[i;].

Luke i. 42 and 28 in Greek.

Ad. 24. [OA. 1171) L. From Der el-Esbeli,

behind Kamulah. Type, Hand A.

Biblical passages. I have identified only Jer.

viii. 22, which seems to end with saein.

LITURGICAL.

19. (5. ii)P^ A confession. Suggests the 5tli

or 6th century. (F.E.B.)

" We confess [bfioXoyelv) a Trinity which is in a

Unity, namely the Father, the Son and the Holy

Ghost, three uTroo-rao-et?, ofwhom one took flesh for

B
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our salvation, namely the Son. Yet (aXX«) each one

of the iiTToo-Tao-et? is a thing apart, not in the others.

This is in truth so. A single fiovapxla, a single

pantocracy, a single glory. But (St') we join with

this Bo^oXoyla good works (Trpa^et?) for the obtain-

ing of the promises." (W.E.C.)

4. {E. 19) L. Hand of 6, 7.

Fragment of a Preface and Sanctus from the

Anaphora of the Mass, of the Egyptian type

;

closely akin to that of the St. Petersburg Ostr.

1 133, the coincidences with which are in italics.'

" to us, O Lord, those who

that He may make them all worship Him, who

... in truth is and the earth in

children who spared . . .all 7nen after \Thine

image''' through Thy beloved and holy Son\ Jesus

Christ our Lord, the First-born of all creation^

\who is also coessential with Thee p^ who didst make

us heirs <?/" these [good things by his precious blood

:

wegive thanks to Thee\ the incorruptible, unapproach-

able, unsearchable, [inexpressible God'^ almighty, for

that Thou didst make us to pass [into being ^ by

Thine only begotten Son who of His own will] came

on to the earth to redeem the [race of mankind.

Before Thee* stand] thrones and dominations,

principalities and [powers, angels and archangels]

:

before Thee stand the [many-eyed cherubim and

the seraphim] each having six wings [and with

twain veiling their face because] they fear to look

upon the Intag\e of the Invisible,'' and with twain

veiling\ their feet by reason of the fear [of the

majesty of the Creator^ and with twain fiying']

they cry one [to the other with lips unsilenced] and

' Hermitage imper., Inventaire 189 and Lemm in Bull. Acad,

imper., 5th ser., xii. 284.

'^ Gen. i. 26, Col. iii. 10, S. Matt. iii. 17.

3 Col. i. 15.

'* Cf. Serapion I : ait'oujueV ire a-yerTjre 066 o,Vii^i-)(yiaffn aveHtppatrre

a.KaTaii6ttT( : Lit. S. Chrys. (Litt. E. and W. 322) (ru yap el Behs

atfiHtppacrTO^ aireplvd-qTos aoparos aKardAfinTos.

5 rapayayi7v iU t!» elvai is a common phrase for creation from

Philo onwards.

* For this cf. Serapion I (toI Tapaa-r-fiicova-t X'^io" kt\. ; Lit.

S. Marc. (Litt. E. and. W. 131) o-o! Trapa<TTqKoii<ri ktK.; Lit.

S. Marc. Copt. (ib. 1 75) 'for before Thee stand the thousand

thousands &c.'

7 Col. i. 15-

' Cf. Lit. Dioscori (Renaudot ii. 287) ' duabus facies suas ' &c.

tongue [unceasing and month wwhushed," shouting

and saying,] Holy ho[ly holy. Lord God almighty,

which was\ and is [and is to come.] "^'' (F.E.B.)

' Cf Lit. S. Marc. (Litt. E. and W. 125) aKa-raiffTtp crronaTi Kal

acTLy^TOLs x^^^fo-f Hal atTi(inrif]T(p KapSia ; S Athan., In illud Omnia

mihi 6 (i. 108 A) Trjf So^Q\(iyiav trpotTtp^povuiv &.Trav(TTois Tots xf'-

Kea-if ; S. Didym. Al., de Trin. ii. 77 A (PG. 39. 545 B) ii'Tai'a-

(putvovvTtcv atriyliToi^ o'TOjuoa't Koi aKaTairavaTtf} tpcovjj,

'" This form of the Sanctus (Apoc. iv. 8) so used seems to be

unexampled. The proper Egyptian form is "A710! ayios iiyios

Kvpiot ffa^awdj irKtjpris & ovpavhs Koi T) yr) t^s ayias trov h6^t)s

(.Serapion simply t^s i6^-r\^ (row, cf. Is. vi. 3).

5. (i?.77)P-

The Prayer of the Kiss of Peace of the Egyptian

Liturgy of S. Basil.

Greek in Renaudot i. 62 ; Coptic in Eucholog.

(Cairo 1887) p. 6g ; Latin from Syriac in Renaudot

ii. 543 ; English from Ethiopic in Brightman, Litt.

E. and W. 227. Brackets= completions from these

texts.

" Lord God, Framer of all, which didst create

man in incorruption and didst abolish the death

(that came) into the world by the envy of the

devil, ^ and (by the quickening) advent in the flesh

(of Thine) only (begotten Son didst fill) the earth

(with the peace from heaven) : Thou whom all the

hosts (of the angels) did hymn, saying^ (Glory to

God in the highest) and (on earth) peace, (good)

will (towards men) : do Thou fill our (hearts with

Thy peace) and cleanse us from all deceit and (all

malice') and (make us worthy to salute one another

with an holy kiss,* that we may partake without

condemnation of Thine immortal and heavenly

gift"). (F.E.B.)

Sap. ii. 23 sq., 2 Tim. i. II.

I Pet. ii. I.

' S. Luke ii. 13, 14.

*
I Cor. xvi. 20.

6. {E. 168) L. Hand of 4, 7.

Prayer of Inclination before Communion in

Liturgy of S. Cyril (Mark), which is also an alter-

native form in the Egyptian S. Basil. V. Tuki

Anaph. 336, Renaudot i. 50, 75, Brightman 137,

183,235. (F.E.B.)

7. {E. 270) L. V. pi. I.

The opening of a prayer.

Hand of 4, 6.
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" God almighty, the whom heaven and

earth [and things under] the earth ^ [do worship],

who hast called everyone [into being] in Thine

image and likeness^ , who art
"

(F.E.B.)
• Cf. Phil. ii. 10.

* Gen. i. 26. Cf. Philo, De creat. piinc. 7 ra ycip /lii Hvra IxiXfafv

eU t!i (hai
; [Clem. Rom.] 2 Ep. I ^KaA.etrci' yap fi/ias ouk Si/ras xal

Tf)i\T\(rfv iic p)] uvTos ehat Tjiias ; Oiig. in Eph. i. I (Cramer, Catena

in loc.) Ka\oi5/if>'oi olovfl ix toG /xt) octoj tis rh elvai.

516. {C. 8193^) P. Ro. is 68.

The opening of a priest's Apologia or possibly of

an Absolution.

O dt aLOJViO'i, 6 tS}v KpvwTODV jva)(7Tr)(;, 6 et'Sw? to.

irdma irpiv yeviaeo)^,^ 6 fj,rj 6e\a>v rbv ddvaTov twv

afiapTcoXcov aW wa /xeTavorjcrcoa'iv Koi trwOrjacocrip' ^

iiri^Xeyjrov eiri ttjv Taireivaxriv tov iXeeivov crov koI

dfj,apTco\ov BuvXov.^ (F.E.B.)

' = Susanna 42.

3 S. Luke i. 48.

'' Cf. Ezek. xviiL 23, xxxlii. 11.

517. {E. 116) L. Hand of 518.

Verses to be sung in the service, like the Psalm

and Alleluia before the Gospel and the Aspasmos

at the Kiss of Peace. Cf Litt. E. and W. ii8,

156. (F.E.B.)

rp Aiueaei

. . . r)fxu)v Mvovfiev.

SaXiTiaare \aol on Xpicrro';

yei't'drai crapKcodeK Ik irap-

5- devov TOV aSicrai r'i/j,a.<} Kai 7[ov So^-

dcrai TO oiiofid aov Kvpte

Vo.
EuXoyrjfievo'!^

el eTTt Opovov ttj? j8a-

trtXei'a? crov koi xnrepv\ji

VTjTO'! Koi v7repv\frov/j.€-

5. I'D? 6^? Toiii aiMvat.

' Dan. iii. 54 (Three Child. 32).

518. {B. 105) L. Hand of 517,

Verses as in 517 ; apparently for a feast of the

BVM., perhaps the Purification, since Symeon is

regarded as a priest in the Coptic ritual.

Xa?pe Mapia Ke-)(apLT(i)

fievrj' 6 Kvpw; fisTa crov^ Kal to

Ilvevfia TO dyiov.

0/] lepel<; aov ivBvaovTai Soicaio-

crvvrjv Kai 01 oaioi aov dyaWid-

aei ayaWidaovTai : eveKsv Aav-

elB TOV hovKov aov Kv/346.-

Vo.

^w\aov Kvpie tov \a6v\aov

KaX\ evKoyqaov ttjv

icXrjpovofiiav aov.^

'EvjBo^qt Trapdevloi.

-X,atpe* Ke)(apn(ofj,e-

siiXo-VT] Mapiar 6 Kvpio^ /xerd aov'

ytinevT) av ev yvvai^l

15. Kai, ev\oyrjfj,evo<; 6 Kap-

TTo? T?5? KoiXia'i aov on,

XpiaTop avveXaj3e<;

TOV TlOV TOV @eOV TOV

XvTpdiTrjv TO)v y^v-

20. ^toj/ riiJLWv. (F.E.B.)

' S. Luke i. 28.

^ Ps. cxxxi. 9, 10. a7a\\i^<r€i is read in A (from v. 1 5). eVeKcy

AautlS ktA. is attached to v. 10, not to II, in the Sa'idic as here.

' Ps. xxvii. 9.

* 12—20 approximately the Eastern form of the "Ave Maria,.'

12— 14 S. Luke u 28. 15 sq. ib. 42.

519. {E. loi ro.) L. Vo. is 474.

Post-communion Anthems. Cf Litt. E. and W.
64, 139 sq.

^ "Aprov eTrovpdv[iov eBcoKev avTo2<i xat dp-

Tov dyyekwv e(p\a,yev dvdpwTro^J^

"ApTOv ovpavov eBai\K.ev avroh.

"ApTov ev\oyT]fievov [iXii^ofiev (or €<J3djo/£ev)

S- ao3fj,a Kvpiov Kal at/j,a [rifiiov.

"ApTov /ji,eTej3a\ev (7) 6 Kvpio<i 6

n.oTrjpiov awTrjpiov, ep,^\y}(ov noaiv

"Ayiov dpTov Be^dfielvoi, evXoyijawfiev tw ©eai Ta>

eirX TTaaav ttjv yrjv fieyaXa \Trot,ovvTt.~

10. Alvehe tov Qeov Travre? ot \\aoi^

• Ps. Ixxvii. 24 sq. Cf. civ. 40, Neh. ix. 15. Or ? iprov ar'

uiipavov eire/i^os aKontaTws Sap. xvi. 20.

^ Ecclus. I. 22 ; Ps. Ivi. 5, II. ^ Cf. Ps. cxvi. i.

B 2
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AyaXXiaade BUatoi [ep tw Kvpt'q)^ Xa/3oi'Te?

CToofia Kal alfi.a rov [XpicrTov.

Eii)(^apiarovfiev^ aot Xptcne o 0eo? \r)p,o}V otl rj^iu)-

[(Ta'! r]fia<;

6 auiJTrjp Kal TO fj.eTa(7[^t2v tov aa)fiaTO<; Kal a'ifiaTO';

15. (70U ] Kal ev<f>pav6\fjvai ifcoTriov

] iv tt} irapovarj

rip,i\ pa \a^6i [re;

aTTo] @eov Tp^aTri^T]'; (or Tpocprjs)

]ov yap
[

(F.E.B.)

* Ps. xxxii. I. ' Cf. Litt. E. and W. 64.

520. {E. 216) P.

Liturgical text or merely pen-trials. (W.E.C.)

rp Ao^a K.vpi(p Kvpio)

Sore ayiov

vfitbv . Kvpiov rjveaafiev - rj ^arj

. . . KapBla TTcivre^ 01 (F.E.B.)

Below this, the alphabet.

521. {C. 8156) L.

Troparion.

['O TTore Trpo?] tov Mavarjv

XoXtjcto? iv TO) opei '%iva, vvv eK

•jrapdevov aaTriXojTov eSe^ai (rdpKa

Bi-)(a 7r(jaf]<; a/uapTia^. 'O Trdre tov

5. 'laparfX Tpocf>o<pop'r]a-a<;,^ vvv iya-

XaKTOTpot}>i]6ri^ e^ uTreipoyafiov

fiTjTpoii, u^Lo6avp.aaTe. O Trore

TOV? /Sao-tXets" Trara^a?,- vvv ySa-

aCXka e<f>evye<; iv AlyviTTt^. 'O i-

10. TTi Opovov vylr7]Xov Kal itr'qpp.e-

vov Ka6ijfievo<;,^ iv (paTvr] Ka~

TeKXiOrj';^ el Kal v\lr'ifXo<pavT]<; eVi inr-

VPX^''-^ 2Vw iv TTiaTei ttjv TeKovaav fia-

Kopicrcofiev,^ tov Te^&evTa

15. avv/uLV-qawfiev.

"Av(o 6ed<; ojv avev fj,r]~

Tpo? KUTCi} rjv Kal to? avev firj-

rpo';. Ao^a aoi. + (F.E.B.)

A similar text on an ostr., CIG. 9060.

' Deut. i. 31, Ac. xiii. 18.

3 Is. vi. I.

' Ps. cxxxv. 17.

' S. Luke ii. 7,

* Uncertain and €i xal improbable in a troparion.

« S. Luke i. 48.

Ad. 39. (5. 10952) p.

Troparion. On vo. Ps. cix. i—5 in Greek.

A'\X'r)6S)<; StKuio-

<jvvr]v XaXetre vwl Tuiv alvdpcotrwv ;

eudela KplveTe ol iv Ty yf)^; Kal [t-

bv Te')(6evTa eK TrapOevov Qeov,

5. aTjOeTTTO)? iva.v6p(i)TrrjaavTa 6poXoyovp\ev,

TTpo alcovcov fi'ev yevvrjBevTa

e^ CLKaTaXi'^TTTOv (?) HaTpot;, in ia'^^a-

Tov Be aapKcoOevTa eV t!]<; ai vp.-

^6i;toi/ /j,7]Tp6<!, Kal TtiivTa TrXrjpw-

10. aavTa aSialpeTOv

Kal davyxvTOv TrpoaKviov\^p.ev^. Aio ^orjacopev

XeyovTe<; MeTa aov to eXea, Kvpie. Ao^a aoi. ^p

[ATIOC

&EOC 6 KaTaBe^tip,evo^ 0pecf>o'i iK irapdevov re-

Xd'ivai- ATIOC ICXTPOC 6 eV ayKaXav Ma-
{piav T€-

15. eijvai eeX^ar ATIOC AGANATOC 6 iXfwv
(dvd^a-"

aSat, TOV ABa/j. eK tov liBov, XptaTe 6 0€o? rjpwr,

{EAEHC[ON
HMAC. + Ke-^apiTapevrj dpiavTS OeoTOKe Trac-

dyia 7] KoiXta aov rj ^aaTaaaaa tov 'Epp,uv[ov>iX,

01 piaaToi aov idijXaaav tov Tpo(f)ea TrdvTtov'

20. vTrepvp,v7)T6^ yap el Kal inrepevBu^o<; el'

XAIPE OeoTOfce dyaXXlafia twv dyyeX\u>v, KE-
XAPITS2MENH ^ twv irpo^rjTSiv tw Kr^pvy^iaTi

{ksk-

Vpvyp.ivn, O KTPIOC META COT
acoTTjpi'j^av TOV Koafiov

25. ] £' >? TeKovaa t[

? ? (F.E.B.)

* Ps. Ivii. I—3.

3 S. Luke I. 28.

Or ai'dyeadai.

522. {Hi/ion Price) P. From Eshmunein.

5 ? aTpw. 6 beg., corr. oTi ae. 11 corr. M'?Te.

12 ? piav.

Apparently a charm.

Kpovo'; o KaTe-)(wv tov 6vp,ov

OXCOV tS>V dvdpCOWWV, KdT€-

^6 TOV 6vpov "Slpt. "Of sTeKev

Mapia, Kvpie, prj idar)<; avTov XaXi}-

5. aat, ainw ov heKev Taiarji;



TRANSLATIONS AND COMMENTARIES

OTL (T€ OpKl^O} Kara TOV SuKTV'

\ov Toi) 0€ov "va jXT] ava-)(a-

vr) ai/TW, OTi Kpivowe'Xiicr)

Kpovcp virOKUTai. fii] idcrrj^

lo. avTov \aXrjaai avTw fiijTe

vvKTa ixrjTe ^/j.epav

fJ-VTe ... ^ (F.E.B.)

26. {E. 171) L. I after lakSd ? nothing.

From a Calendar of saints' days, differing much
from the known Sa'id. and Boh. The chrono-

logical sequence too is pecuhar. Arsenius and
Lucius, i6th Koiahk, belong to the Sa'id. lists'

(v. Leyd. no. 33, BM. Cat. no. 337) ; Theognosta,

17th Thoth, belongs to the Boh. (cf. Lemm, Kl.

Kopt. Stud., no. ix). The others are foreign to

all available Copt., Arab., and Ethiop. lists.

' Consequently they are in Amelineau's Synaxarium (Les Actes 36,

where he reads ' Eulogius'). They there appear as Syrian soldiers,

martyred at Akhmlm.

27. {C. 8258) P. From Medinet Habu. For

vo. V. Addenda. 5 ? detoroKo^. 6, 7 mpbdl eboL

8 beg. mae. g -te ou. 11 ? nhetcn. 15 nenereii.

Text mentioning certain festivals^ but of obscure

purport. It seems to give the duration of each,

e.g. " The feast of the end of the Fast (?), 3 feast-

days ; the 7th day of Parmoute, i day." The

festivals named are that of the Lord,- that in

Tybi,^ that of the Virgin (?),* that of the end of

the Fast (."),' that on (?) the 7th of Parmoute and

on (?) the 7th of Paopi. 10 "He among us (?)

whose month is short of days, it shall be com-

pleted at the end of the Fast in our midst

one with another." Vo. relates to money and

declares that any " among us who shall not de-

clare it (?) to the rest shall be estranged from the

holy mysteries."

' The f.)rm 'sae in 69, AZ. '84. 147.

- ? ihe Nativity, 28th Koiahk, since the sequence appears chrono-

logical.

' Presumably Epiphany, on the nth.

* The Assumption, on Tybi 21 ; v. Z. cclviii, Leyd. MSS. 1S9.

* Scarcely here eioudnh el'o!=4iTi<piveta (cf. Revillout, Cone. Kic.

i. 38 and Syntag. Doctr. in Batiffol's Studia 123). The 2 remain

ing dales correspond with no important festivals.

HOMILIES &c.

8. {E. i) L. Hand A. One side, prob. vo.,

illegible. 2 end, ? r for k. 4 beg., ? tiso. 4 end,

prob. \aoj. 6, 7 prob. ekoun hen-, cf. Stern § 572.

8 beg., prob. \n\eu- for ou . 15 ixom aud, different

scribe or pen. 16 corr. mpiiaiadave. 16, 17 prob.

mpii I'ljipe,

Homily or Epistle illustrating God's vengeance

on sinners at the last day by stories of David

(2 Sam. xxiv), Elijah (2 K. i) and Pharaoh (Ex.

xii, xiv). 15—17 ? not from same work.

9. {E. 8) L. Hand A. ? above i a hne. i end,

? [/as]. 2 end, Iimoos. 5 end, ntof. 10 ? for ffi.

15 ? nlas snau.

Homily or Epistle, perhaps from a bishop (14

—

i5), warning against the mischief maker who elicits

confidences {fj,vaTi]piov) only to repeat them to an

enemy. " ' I am thine,' he says, and then, if he

go to him (the enemy), he says, ' I pity thee that

thou art thus silent while thine enemy doth so by

thee.' Afterwards he will (?) carry^ thy words to

the other and bring thee his till he hath made
division and strife. Yet while he talks with thee

he adjures thee saying, ' Tell no man what I have

said to thee '; for he knows Wherefore every

man that is double-tongued is estranged from

Father, Son and Holy Ghost until he repent.

And all the people say ' So be it.'-
"

' Ify? is imperat. , the construction is obscure.

' Deut. xxvii. 15, which cf. in Z. 507, 540.

10. {E. 155) L. Vo. illegible. Text mostly un-

certain or corrupt. 3 1 sautii nnef . 6 end, bal.

Epistle ? directed against " this evil-doer
"

(aStKo?), apparently a cleric. " It shames me to

speak of a man as monk and deacon who stretches

forth (?) his hand without asking leave and who
" 6—8 Mat. v. 29 or xviii. 8 inexactl3\

11. {E. 18) L. 7 beg., slel. Vo. 2 end, 1 pai.

6 salt.

Homily or Epistle on humility. The opening

formula very unusual except in legal documents.
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After it, " [I] must needs remind you [? beloved,]

of these two , the time for prayer (?) and

the [time for doing] charity one to another . . .
."

[Some boast of] prayers and fastings and great

asceticisms "thy neighbour" Then

Lu. xviii. 14 (cf. Woide 67, Rec. v. 128), ending,

" Moreover it is written that Jesus spared not to

visit the teachers that were in the temple and to

learn ; for the end of all this is humility."

12. {C. 8109) L. Ro. effaced, 400 written there

afterwards. 4 -^vxt) not last word. 6 end, joos je.

Hortatory Homily or Epistle.

God treats us as His children. Our
present troubles do but lightly requite all our

misdeeds [Let us] keep the ordinances

{icavo.'iv) he' has set us, that he may boast of us

before God, ' Behold I &c.,' Heb. ii. 13, ' Of those

whom &c.,' Joh. xviii. g (cf. Woide).

' Eiilier Christ or some monastic legislator ; neither seems to fit

the context.

13, (C8ii3)L. \A,nnkotk. t-j htor. Vo.iiket.

14 fiyoBoii. 16 ? iilictf.

From the AiZaanaXia of Shenoute,^ regardinjr

idolatry. Considerable parts of most lines seem

lost.

" For like as there are many (dwelling-) places

in the house of Christ's Father Let us not

then judge one another, saying that one^

keeping himself from on fast-days, another

. . . every day ; one (/"£»') being perfect

in all purity, another . . . [his] wife, guarding his

bed in (?) all temperance, another (Se) not . . .

[cast ?] out his wife, saying separates him-

self of necessity, (Vo.) but that he rejoiced

to be careful of himself (?) or to be a monk, while

(5f) another has vowed not to drink wine nor eat

' 'The AiSaTKaAm' recurs as a work of S. in Leyd. MSS.,

p. 162 and treats there of the sacraments (liuaTTipiop). In the

jnesent case it might be a discourse based on Didascalia vi. § lo

Lagarde = Hauler, ed. 1900, p. 62. The final phrase too in that

section, referring to things -offered to idols, might perhaps give a

clue to the apparently irrelevant title of our extract.

" Perhaps ' that one loves his wife (but) keeps himself from

(approaching her) on fast- days while another is continent every day.-'

flesh, another €ats but is not caught (avraTar) in

. . . , another having taken his cross, has followed

[? Christ], another tills the earth and sells what is

brought in by his labour (/xeV) meanwhile,

and (Se) another doing thus another not

acting beyond the scriptures for (? ydp) as

we thus say, let each be content with such good

works as he is able to perform ... in which there

is not evil." Then the number 121, perhaps the

page or section of the MS. copied.

14, {C. 81 14) L. Text covers sides and edges

of the-stone, leaving doubt as to where it begins.

Division of printed lines not that of the original.

8 prob. tinajoos.

Homily or Epistle here relating to the present

anarchy in the Church.

'

" Being troubled hereat in my thoughts- a long

while and seeking, as I have said, in my desire to

know the cause of this evil, I called to mind the

words written in the Book of Judges (.wii. 6),

Every man &c. Moreover he gives the reason

why these things are so in what he first says. In

those days &c. And as I remembered these

things, I thought thereon regarding the present

state of things ; and although it be terrible and

wonderful to say, yet will I say it, for I see that

it is true, namely whether this great division and

heavy strife in the affairs of the Church be not

because that we have spurned God, the great and

only true King, and have done as if there were no

King over us, each one departing from the teaching

of our Lord Jesus Christ and making for himself

plans (^07^7^09) and ordinances of his own autho-

rity, willing not that . . . rule, but rather against

the will of the Lord "

' Though the os'r. may belong to the beginning of the 7th cent,

(v. Introduction), the text may be a mere literary extract, the oiiginal

of which could not be dated. Hence the disturbances referred to,

whether from local heresies or i^ersecuting governments, cannot be

identified. Theological quarrels seem to be mentioned in C. 82 11

(= AZ. '85. 68).

2 AijyiiT/xcJy, not yoyyuafiis.

15. [C. 8116) L. Hand of 227 &c. (v. Cairo

Invent,, Copt. Mons. 8116),
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Homily or Epistle, in which a monastic superior

addresses a novice.

" Gird^ thy body and become a son of the toVo?

with thy whole heart, for like me thou hast been

vowed '^ to this (?) totto'; and it is thy duty to serve,

that the angel of the r67ro<;^ may be favourable to

thee, (vo.) If (?) thou hast often leisure,* bring

in (lit. enter with) the TTpoacpopd which thou art

offering (lit. sending) and thou shalt find rest with

me (?), not having converse^ with evil men, and

my heart shall be satisfied with thee."

' Prob. here as generally " subject thy body by fasts." A peculiar

use of mour ehoun, referring ? to habiting at a widow's ordination

(Kraus, RE. ii. 950), in Lagarde, Aeg. 25J (in Arab, and Ethiop.

literally, »-atefa and qanata, Greek om., v. Achelis, Can. Hippol. 73)

cf. Guidi, Fet. Nag. transl. 128. With this of. Z. 567, where all

inmates (of the monastery) are bound eumsr ehoun by the KavJiv of

all the brethren. Also Miss. iv. 541.
' Cf. the frequent dedications of children to monasteries in the

Jeme papyri ; also Miss. iv. 682.

* Cf. 383 and BP. 1018 pnyy. npTotro^ etouaab ; BM. pap.

Ixxxiii. 19 payy. npBucriairTTipioi' elouaab. Angels as guardians of

liapripta, e.g. BM. Copt. Cat. no. 330.

* Sen.>;e obscure. Sroft may be 'perform (divine) service'; cf.

axoXa^a, e.g. Leonlios 89. Cf. Z. 568, ReviUout, Nicee (1873) 53,

Lagarde, Atg. 223, 283.

^ For etin- thus used cf. Z. 556, 564.

18, [C. 8123) L. I, 2 in a hterary hand. lo for

etsoueit. 11 moste. 12 for shouort. Vo. 9 prob.

iorpk.

A selection of sentences from the so-called

" Gnomes " attached to Sa'id. MSS. of the Nicene

canons.^ The text is not identical with, nor the

sequence that of the MSS. and some other maxims,

not found there, intervene, i, 2 an unfinished

phrase. 3—10 = Rossi i, 2. 47, 1. 8; 10—12 =
ib. 38, 1. 6. 12 " Cursed is the man that shareth

in wrong and right together, [as] the Saviour hath

said (Mt. vi. 24), No man &c." Vo. 2 " He who

shall sin and distress of death overtake him, he is

Worthy of the death that hath overtaken him."

6—9 = ib. 38, 1. 29. 9—15 = ib. 36, 1. 19.

' V. Achelis in Journ. Theol. Stud. ii. 121.

17. [C. 8221) P. 4 prob. hapsos.

Homily or Epistle teaching the forgiveness of

injuries.

" For it is no sin to continue being insulted,

but it is wholly sinful if thou requite an insult

with insult. For is it a sin to bear insult in

silence? Does not Christ say (Mt. v. 39), Who-

soever &c that are not . . . merciful (?)

18. [E. 66) P.

The title of " The K-npvyfxara of Apa Damianus,

the archbishop of Alexandria."

Damianus 35th patriarch, 578—605.^ For works,

V. Assemani BO. ii. 79, Renaudot 145.^ The Krjpvy-

/jbaTu are not elsewhere mentioned (except in 249,

Ad. 59). They may here however = the Paschal

letters.'''

' D. was a Syrian (Joh; Eph. ed. P. Smith, 78), some time a

monk at Mt. Tabor (Severus) and also in the Nitrian monasteiy

of S. John (? Kolibos), whence after 16 years he migrated 10

.'iVl^.o^l(^.>-l,=)^,jU-(j> = )jjty..= (^^\iU, = )^^\,W. This

reading, twv Trarfpaif, is confirmed by the Arab. -Ethiop. Synaxarium

which adds that tlie mon. lay to the W. of Alexandria ; so? one of

the numerous monasteries at the'Ei'varo;'. The patriarch Alexander

had also come thence (Synax., 7th Mechir).

' R.'s list inadequately represents that of Severus who says D.

wrote "^j^)Vi\ ' the \iyos,' a philosophical work, ola.j«Viii . nva-rayuyia

{cf. Ren. 153), LylCUi-jVl ploprafTTiKai and ol ,CU. I 1 7? KaBjjyTjats."

Of these the Paschal letters are in A.'s Syriac list. Severus elsewhere

says (BO. ii. 70) that D. aldres.spd to Peter of Antioch a discourse

which treated of all heresies and of the doctrine of Severus (of

Antioch). It may be that this is preserved, in an almost con-

temporary copy, from Der el Bahri iMiss. i. 36 ff. ), where ihe text

at any rate would fit S.'s description. Moreover among the un-

published fragments from the same source (Cairo Mufeum), one

shows the title of a [" Discourse] of our holy father U., archbp. of

Alex., which he published in support of the huly catholic church

and concerning all heresies " This may be the missing title

of the above-named text, but it is not certain.

^ In a Sa'id. litany (irpotrTaitis), Paris 129™, 143, one petition

is ; virep ruv dpx'^'ritrKcJirou rov ire^i^'acTos vfuif \? 7]fi7p) (i'y

T^v a6\iav auTov x^po-v Ti Qdov Kol ayiov avrov KT)pvy^a iU ufpiK^iav

rS>v ifuxii' iixav I? riiiuv) 'ha kt\. Again in a directory of lessons,

Rec. vii. 144, '3 or 4 weeks before the 40 days (fast); likewise

Saturday, if the K-hpvy^a is read,' with lessons Phil.i. i, Ps. xxxix. 7

or ex. 9, Mt. ix. 35. Clearly the Pa.schal letter is here intended. Cf.

Ad. 59. One such [4yKVK\iov) , issued by D. shortly before Lent

(cf. A. Robertson's Athanas. 544 n., as against Cassian, Coll. x. 2) is

mentioned in the encomium on Pe-ynthius, Inst. ^g. ii. 381. It may

be noted that in the list Rec. xi. 134 are the niipvypLa (plur.) of

Athanasius, i.e. prob. his Festal Letters; al.so that in MS. Clar.

Press 58 (patriarchal histo'y) K-qpiaanv is to proclaim or order a

fast ; further, that -rh tuayyfhiKhv K-lipvyfia is constantly given by

Cyril as author ty for the Paschal arrangements (Horn. Pasch.,

passim). Generally KT\pvyiia is a doctrinal or ethical as opposed 10

an esoteric dogmalical composition ; v. Dobschiitz in Texte u. Unt.

xi. 16 and Suicer, s.v.
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85. (E. 54) L. Hand A. 3 mpeXC hnoume.

5 nthe nD. 6 end ? nn.

Title of the Canons of Ananias, bishop of Her-

monthis,^ " who truly bears Christ and the Spirit,

the son of the Apostles, the much beloved^; which

he gave to the (? or his) churches to be observed."

Copied presumably from a MS., as the vo. here

is blank.

' The script shows him to have been prob. a predecessor of

Abraham.
= Cf. Ban. X. II.

ACTS &c.

20. {E. 185) L, Script unskilled.

Possibly a narrative relating to the Apostles'

preaching after the Ascension, But little is legible.

21. {E. 243) P. 6 prob, aiTi]ai<;. 7 prob. peiiint.

II? gonL

Presumably but not certainly a literary text,

written in ist sing. 9 refers to the words of a

deceased person {/j,aKcipio<;), 12 "... urges us to

22. [C. 8138) L. By an oversight vo. was

omitted; IC- IIEXG I^/IB^ + nnelaau nBeva/j-K;

mirva iiaKaOapTcov nte pawiKi.p,ivo<i eskon ehoun

epma eimmau seneh oujai hnoiuLprjve. hofju-qv + +
The letter of Christ to Abgar.

Several copies of this Sa'id. version are known
;

Leyd. MSS. 467, Rec. deTrav. xx, 174, St. Peters-

burg Acad. Bull. 'gg. 436 (hkewise from an ostr.),

BM. Copt. Cat. nos. 316, 317; also Mid. Eg. in

Rainer Mitth. v. 116, 117,

' Presumably = the usual ^9.

23. ((T. 8ii7)L. Prob. hand of 227 &c. i prob.

beg. and. 2 sope mp.adrjjri';. 3 airoaroXo';. 4 ? hah n.

5 la n. 7 SoKtfia^e.

From the account of Polycarp in Irenaeus,

Haeres. iii. 3.

" But P. was not merely a disciple of the Apostles

;

he also lived with many (?) that had seen the Lord.

And the Apostles themselves proved him and en-

trusted him with the church of Smyrna and Asia,

having made him bishop, (vo.) . . . much . . . the

world, for he taught what he had learned from

the Apostles, himself giving (their precepts) to the

churches, whose witness is in all the churches."

24. {C. 8144) L. Prob. hand of 227 &c. Ro.

and 5 11. after 8 illegible, i, 2 prob. imperfect on

right. 4 holds, end ? az.

From a Vision or Apocalypse, relating to Cyril.

"[I saw] two thrones in heaven whereon sat

[two] kings and . . . man's ... of light {or moving)

was spread out, shading Cyril. I heard a voice in

heaven saying, There shall no evil man die (?)' and

Cyril shall be bishop. Those things which I saw

' Either verb or negative is clearly wrong.

25. {C. 8135) L. Covered with scribbling^

among it the name of Pesynthius, " the bishop of

our bodies and our souls," which prob. recurs in

286,

This, it may almost certainly be assumed, is the

well-known bishop of Koptos.^ Our ostraca do

not generally come from his diocese but he was
doubtless well known in the neighbourhood of

Thebes ; for he took refuge, during part of the

Persian occupation (6ig—^^62g), in the hill of Jeme.-

He dwelt at Tsente, between Koptos and Kus,^

and was buried either there, at Kus or at Kamulah.*

Monasteries or churches named after him occur

frequently.^ The Louvre possesses a number of

autograph (?) letters to and from him"; another

is reproduced by his panegyrist.^ A letter in pro-

' His panegyric by Moses, ? his successor, ed. Amelineau, Mems.
inst. eg. ii. On the name and variants v. Spiegelberg, Dem. Stud,
i. 28*; but s not i and e not o, in the frequent native form Pesente,
may invalidate S.'s etymology.

' 1-c. 395- = I.e. 344.
•* I.e. 421, Abu Salih, f. 8ib, 104b.

5 Stelae C. 8449, 8472, 8655, Alexandria 239 (all from Erment),
RAC. 63.

« Ed. ReviUout, Rev, eg. ix. 133 ; of. AZ. '79. 36, Acad. Inscr.

CR. '70. 322.

' Panegyric 378.
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phetic style is attributed to him in Paris, MS.
arabe 150, while a MS. in the patriarchate, Cairo,

contains several. The Synaxarium commemorates
him on the 13th Ep^p.

ECCLESIASTICAL DOCUMENTS.

29. [E. 9) L. Hand of 40, 65 vo., 212. Vo. 8

Trom anok, different hand.

Undertaking by Samuel, Jacob and Aaron,^ who
have applied to bishop Abraham to be ordained

deacons. " Seeing we have requested thy paternity

that thou wouldest ordain (xet^poTopeiv^) us deacons,

we are ready (erot/io?) to observe the commands (eV-

ToXi']) and canons and to obey those above us and

be obedient to {vTroTaa-aei.v) the superiors and to

watch our beds on the days of communion {a-vv-

dyeiv^) and to master (?)* the Gospel according to

John and learn it by heart [cnroaTrjOi^eiv) by the

end of Pentecost S" and if we do not so but keep

it by us (?) and recite (/AeXerai'^j it, we shall not

have ordination (?). And we will not trade nor

' Rarely thus, except in Bible ; usua'ly in these texts Har6n
(cf. Arabic).

- Translated Z. 568, tale^ij ejn-. On the following conditions cf.

the 6th canon of Theophil. Alex. (PG. 65. 40), that candidates must

first accept and assent to Ttav r'b Upare^uy and afterwards be proved

by the bishop.

' (^r 34 ' days of feast ' and 73. Continence is enjoined however

in the Copt, of Timothy's ' Resp nsum' (Paris lag", 94), 'every

Saturd. and Sund., Wednesd. and Frid., the 40 days and the rest of

the days of ffvviyeiv,' though the Greek (PG. 33, 1305) has merely

Saturd. and Sund. The Egyptian Can. Basil. 17 and 30 (Riedel)

make this rule for Lent. But Leipzig Univers. Bibl., Copt. xxiv. 50

'on catholic days, that is, those on which is communicated {trm-

ayeirflai), specially to fTTKpavfta, the bles=ed day of S. Mary and

Easier {ayia KvptaKij).' Cf. 'gnon.es' of Nicaea (Ro.ssi I, ii. 46=
Revillout, Nicee 1881. 70) 'him that keeps the days of avi^iycii/

pure shall his children revere.' Further, Hyvernat, Actes 182 (on

coniinence before communion ; cf. Vansleb, Hist. 97).

^/Srhere and 31,yV 30 and T. 6.

* Aphou bp. of Oxyrhinchus is said (Rossi I. iii. 21, cf. PG. 65,

133) to have required of a deacon at ordination 25 Paalms, 2 Ep.

Paul and a /nfpos of a Gospel by heart, and of a priest, fLtpr) of

Deuteron., Prov. and Isaiah. He is represented as contemp. with

Theophilus. Cf. also the requirements of the Pachomian Rule

([Latin) nos. 139, 140.

^ Cf. phrases like \6yov anh (Tt^Qovs fJieXeratf Vit. Pachom. p. 23*.

Cf. Mus. Guim. 25. 21. The next words, ' there is no hand on us,'

seem in 40 and RP. II the due consequence of disobedience. If

riglitly translated here, they show that the passages were to be

Irarnt before ordinaiion, as elsewhere the 'canons of the priesthood'

(O. Braun, De S. Nic. Syn. c. 28).

take usury nor will we go abroad without asking

(leave)." They all produce guarantors'^; Samuel

and Jacob each 2, Aaron 3 (i being a priest).

Patermoute, the priest, is scribe at their request

and a witness.

7 Cf. Can. Basil. 47 (Riedel), FethaNag. (transl.) 74, that a deacon

requires 3, a priest 5 witnesses to conduct.

30. {E. 50) L. Vo. 5 for (auo/.

Undertaking by Papas, son of Abraham, who
has applied to bishop Abraham to be ordained

{)(fipoTovtlv) deacon for the toVo? of S. Victor.

He is prepared to observe the erroXai, Kav6ve<i

and i-Tria-Trifiai'; to learn the gospel of John by

heart within 2 months and then to repeat and

retain (?) it ; to fast and to watch his bed during

the 40 days, also on the appointed days of com-

munion- [awdyecv) and not to go elsewhere without

asking leave. Papas himself assents {a-TOfxelv) and

no guarantors are mentioned. This text closely

resembles 35, Ad. 7 and T. 6.

' ' Rules' or something of the sort, as Reg. Pachom. (Bolland.i xvi.

31. (E. 23) L. Hand A. 2 end, et 3 corr. pa.

7 ? etrekjiteu. 9 ranas cannot be read. 10 end,

1 ntot. II 1 TTpoalnye. 13 1 eroi. Vo. 3 end, mnteu.

i^ pevayyeKinv. 7 nneliooii n. 8 avvaye, end ? /u,e\eTa.

9 end, inn. 11 end, nnkotk. 17 beg. prob. Abraham.

Undertaking by Abraham, reader of the church

at The,* who has applied, through Victor and

Sabinus, to bishop Abraham to be ordained

deacon for the same church. The bishop having

accepted this guarantee {aa^oKua), the applicant

now binds himself {xpeaiaTilv) to serve {•n-poak-xeiv)

the church day and night and to obey the bishop

and his superiors according to the canons. He
further promises daily and nightly prayer and to

learn the Gospel of Matthew by heart ; to fast

daily till evening in Lent ; to be pure (continent)

during the days of communion [awdyuv] ; to

recite {jLiKeTav ?; the Gospel continually ; not to

go abroad without leave. Guarantors, Sabinus

1 Ostr. in my possession The. Presumably = Txe in Ad. 16,

G. 14 (=my ctipy, cf. kP. 25 ter) and RP. 2, where it has the prelix

pa- (cf. PajSme BM. or. 4668, Pakebt ib. p.np. xcv).

C
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and Panau, who use the phrase " his blood shall

[be upon us if he keep not these undertakings.""]

2 C'. 36, 38.

32. {E. 33) L. The last 1. in different hand.

Undertaking by George son of Josephius, whose

father has applied on his behalf to bishop Abraham

for his ordination as deacon for the totto^ of S.

George. He is prepared to observe the eVroXai,'

imposed by the bishop to the best of his power

and to attend to {jrpoaexeu) the altar (dvcnaaT/jpiop),

in accordance with the iiroXai of God. George

assents to (aToi'^^elv) the document and the deacon

John is his guarantor, subscribing with his own

hand.

33. {E. 41 and 209) L. Hand A. 12 for 66dio.

Undertaking by Basil, son of , who has

applied to bishop Abraham to be ordained deacon

for the Small Church. He now guarantees (sic)

to act according to the ivToXat, of the priesthood

and the canons, in fear of God, humility and

knowledge (eVio-T?;/^!?;^) ; not to go elsewhere with-

out leave, to watch his bed during the days of

communion {awdyew) and to perform daily a

hundred ' times ' ^ of prayers. Basil assents to

(^aTOf^dii) the document.

' Cf. 30 and 34.
' Sop nol or n'sltl, frequent in Shenoutc's writings (Z. 528, 554,

Miss. iv. 282 ; cf, ib. 9), also Instit. i%. ii. 395.

34. {E. 51) L. 9 Uel, prob. etoot. lO tmnt-.

XI Jeeneirat-.

Undertaking by Jacob, son of Kallinicus who has

applied to bishop Abraham to be ordained deacon.

He [is prepared] to keep the ipToXai imposed by

the bishop, namely to watch his bed on the days

of festival (sic)
;

[to learn by heart ?] a Gospel,

such prayers as the bishop shall appoint and the

rules {e-mcTTrjixt}^) of the clergy; to be in nothing

disobedient ; not to go elsewhere without leave.

Jacob assents to (oToip^tt^) these evroXai and all

the church's canons. Written for him by the

priest Abraham ; 2d Pashons, 8th [Indiction.]

1 V. 30.

35. (-£. 164) L. Vo. J sho\Ad he au6 eimibok ema.

Undertaking by Philotheus, the deacon, who

has applied to bishop Abraham to be ordained

[priest]. The conditions to which he subscribes

appear identical with those in 30. He assents to

{ajoixelv) this document, as does the deacon Pheu,

who witnesses in his own hand (vo. 9, 10).

Ad. 7. [Sf. 12) L. Hand A.

Undertaking by Elias, the deacon, son of •

who has applied to bishop Abraham to be ordained

priest. The text of the conditions is identical

with that of 30. The Gospel here to be learnt is

S. Mark's. Elias assents {arm-x^e'Lu) with his own

hand, which is clumsy and different from that of

the text.

36, {E. 39) L. 13, 14 ? 7tte. Vo. 2 ? mmoou or

nlaau.

Request by John the priest, David the saxo^ and

Simeon the reader, of the village of Piohe,^ that

the bishop will ordain Isaac priest for S. Mary's

church^ in their village, " for the place has need of

him." They guarantee his observance of all clerical

conditions without negligence [naTcKJipovelv) and

promise that he shall attend [trpoaexei-v) to the

altar [OvaiaaTrjpio!) in every clerical duty. They

are responsible for his performance (lit. " his Kpl^a

is on us") and they assent to {aroi-xtlv) this

document.

' V. PSBA. xxi. 249.

2 Cf. 184 ' the hill of P.'

•' S. Mary's occurs often (v. InePex, RAC. 52, 66, BM. pap.

Ixxvi &c.), but is exactly localized only here. The others may be

assumed to be at J erne.

37. {E. 208) L. Hand C. 9, 10 pevayyeXcov

HKara. Vo. illegible.

Hemai appears to request bishop Abraham to

ordain some one for him and offers to guarantee

that this person (?) shall write out S. John's

Gospel. But little is certainly legible.

39. {E. 118) L.

From Menas, son of Ananias, priest, to bishop
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1

Abraham. Unless he learns a (the) whole Gospel

by heart before the month of Thoth and repeats

it-,' he shall be a.TroKXTfpo';. Cf. 29 &c.

' Cf. 30, Ad. 7.

45. {E. 326) L. 5, 6 prob. ntyi/onrj n-. vo.

I ? ntaf.

Guarantee (? iyyva^) by Zacharias, son of

and Athanasius, son of , to bishop Abraham
on behalf of Ezekiel, the deacon. They guarantee

tiis resolution ^ {'yvwfx.'q) to serve {iTpn(Texei.v) the

church of S. Mena without neglect. If they see

neglect on his part, whether as to the lamp* or

at the sacrifice* {duo-la), and do not tell the

bishop, the responsibility {Kpifia) shall be on

them.^

1 V. 297.
' ? The Communion.

! V. 81. 3 V. 41.

5 V. 57 &c.

Ad. 9. (5/ 8) L.

Request and undertaking by Psate of Jeme to

[bishop] Abraham. He goes surety to the bishop

for his sons, Pappa' and Ananias and asks in-

dulgence for them, taking their fault upon himself.

If he or they shall neglect the totto'; of Apa

Leontius,^ they are prepared to quit it without

any objection {ai'TiXoyla) ;
" for the totto? is thine

and thou art its master."' Psate assents,

' Only in RAC. 79, Papa. Possibly a variant of Papas.

' Either the martyr of Tripolis or, if a monaster)', merely its

founder. The former is more hkely as this is probably a church.

A Copt, version of his martyrdom, Z. cxlvii.

^ = Kvpios Hv. Frequent in legal texts ; rarely KvpidtaBai is

added, RAC. 67. Cf. 294.

38. {E III) L. Hand A. 4 prob. nnasere.

6, 7 prob. peiCKpLfia. 7, 8 eidantmsdtm or eusanrat-.

vo. 2 ? nieu-, ? e}-of. 3 end, cttoix^i.

Guarantee addressed to bishop [Abraham] by

Apa Dios, a priest. His sons shall do the Xei-

rovpyia of the altar and serve it, he being re-

sponsible for their disobedience and ready to

inform the bishop thereof, when the latter shall

assign {avorda-a-eiv) their property to it^ (?). Dios

assents (vo. 3) in his own hand.

' ? The altar.

87. {E. 277) P Written on the edge of a vessel.

3 moT^ve. 7 Kara, g <f>iX.0Ka\€i.^ 10 (f)i\oKa\ia.

12 OLKovo/j,o<;. 15 nhoun.

Document in which the writer seems to promise

to fulfil some office connected with the totto? and

not to neglect the duties of the priesthood. For

Trapaye nhoun cf BM. pap. Ixxviii. 86 f.

' V. Amelineau, Patr. Isaac 57 (relates to restoration of a church),

AZ. '84. 157 (to land) and Amherst Copt, pap., 1. 25 (to a person).

Cr also Kenyorfs Cat. ii 326.

41. (£. 27) L. Hand of 303. 3 end 1 jeeinan.

7 ? nes^ 8, 9 1 kb stoi. Vo. 3, 4, 5 ne- ? for en-.

5 beg. ? inn.

From Hello to bishop Abraham. " I or my
father will sleep in the church' and ... its lamp^

from morning till evening and perform its ser-

vices (?)* and prepare incense (?)*." If they neglect

{KaTa(f>pove2v] these duties, they are to be excluded

from the feast.^ The writer is probably a deacon ;

cf. 45.

' The 57th Athanasian canon directs that during Holy Week
(is^' ?}?-') all the clergy are to sleep in the church. The trea-urer

of a church, a deacon, sleeps there, Pleroph. of John of Maiuma,

transl. Nau, no. l.'ixiv.

^ " The care of the altar lamp " among the duties of children

dedicated to the monastery whose earnings by work go to provide

its oil (BM. pap. Ixxix R. 38, 42, cf. RAC. 91) or of a deacon, v. 45 ;

the special care of the abbot, BM. pnp. Ixxviii ; its oil used for

exorcism Miss. iv. 712; cf. Lumbroso, L'Egitto^, 149. Cf. 'the

service of the holy oil,' Tuki, Rit. 138 ff., Vansleb 212. The only

other instance of /SJ/: (Peyron) leaves the meaning doubtful.

^ R-s6onh perhaps = r-avva.\i^. Tlie congregation gathered at

morning or evening is s6ouh BM. Copt. Cat. no. 168 (Shenoute).

* *' Offer incense" would be ta-'o ehrai. Or /:o=^d 'I coniinue

to . .
.'

" This expression occurs 18 times in these texts, also in T. 14;

8 emanate from the bis'"op, 5 probably from him 2 may imply his

action (41, Ad. 12) and one that of ihe archpriest (83) ; 9 are

addressed to clerics, 2 to clerics and laymen (57, 72), 6 are doubtful

(62, 71, 77, 83, 287, Ad. 1). In 83 the expression is joined

with acfxipife'". The offences punished or th'eatened are prc}curing

to vice (71), illegal divorce (72, Ad. 1), neglect ol the tcStos (57,

T. 14) or ai the liturgy (41, 80, 83), unlawlul mixture in the sac-

ramental cup (74) and minor offences. It corresponds either to the

Excommunicatio minor or may be only a variant of a.w6i<>^riiios (v.

300 but cf. 56). Cf. 94. Rarely fhihol is used alone in ths sense

(Can. Apost. 8 = aipwpiffjueVos ^rot ^Sefcros and Paris 130''', 72).

46. [E. 163) L. I prob. ISsccf). 3 beg. ? re.

Request by four readers to bishop Abraham.

They profess themselves ready to do something

C 2
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relating to the church ; but details cannot be

ascertained. The name of one, Sansnd, (v. BP.

388) had become rare in Christian times.

298. (C.8i6o)L. Ro. effaced, ilcbi. ^ 1 0,1.0-

Xoyei.

From an undertaking to perform something

;

otherwise "its responsibility {/cpl/aa) shall be upon

me." Forgiveness and punishment are mentioned.

7 "And if he forgive me, that is his affair.' I

declare . .
."

' /iSse as in Mt. xxvii. 4, RP. 22 /? &c. Cf. its use in Miss,

frang. iv. 599.

92. {E. 47) L. Hand A. Vo., 3 11., illegible.

2 ? sine or -s/Sre. 4 beg. Biuk. 5 ? TSde.

Document or letter from the priest Her .

He guarantees (?) that the deacons Peter and

Abraham shall decorate M?) the axT^vo:/ia^ of Apa

Zael by the festival of Tobe^ and he will be

answerable* for them. Peter (presumably not the

above-named) will be answerable for the lamps.

^

' Aorist as future in conditional clauses, Miss. iv. 720, RAC.

59. 95 &C-

" Unlikely. Cf. <rRi]vaiia ' corpse ' = /5ax (Vita Pachom. §. 95,

Mus. Guim. xvii. 286). Tsano in 306 (cf. seno in S91) relates" to

a legal document.

' = Epiphany, if the reading is right.

'' Cf. mvivvtviiv in Mus. Guim. xxv. 189; also Grenfell Pap. i.

99-

" V. 41.

294. (C. 8122) L. Unskilled hand. From

Der el-Bahri. 3 for Bi'ktor. 5 ? eihi-.

Undertaking by Ezekiel, a deacon, to " our

father " Apa Victor and all the brethren. If he

again defile' the interior of the monastery, they

may expel him and he shall be punished before

the whole people, after which he shall daily

Ezekiel assents and two witnesses, besides -the

scribe Jacob (?),_ sign.

1 Stercore maculare, though ^e = ke here is peculiar.

300. {E. 5) L. Hand of 79.

Undertaking or guarantee addressed to a superior

(? bishop) by Papas and Photinos, priests. " Apa

Victor,' our son, has a second time acted foolishly.

I, Papas agree {(jToi'xei'v) . Further, if he is (again)

disobedient and we report not his doings to thee,

we will be aTr6K\r]po<;? I, Photinos agree to this

writing."

' For ma v. 48.
^ Not in Kober's Kirchenbann p. 32 nor his Suspension p. 5.

Cf. the meaning {pace Suicer s.v.) 'remove from the clergy' for

airoKK-npio) in certain canons, based perhaps on texts such as Ac.

viii. 21. Occurs in 15 of these texts. All the offences appear

small ; carelessness in liturgy, neglect of instructions, failure to

come at summons &c. 6 emanate from the bishop, 4 prob. from

him, 5 (39, 79, 81, Ad. 41, 300) imply the bishop's action.

The punishment is presumably that of suspension. No duration is

ever indicated. In Ad. 40 it is called KaBaipea-is. Cf. iii0ci\Xt(j6a.i

or HadaipeadaL tov KK'hpov, also the use of h.-nivXoytos in Basil's ^tti*

Tl/iia. In 41 &c. is a parallel expression.

81. (E. 40) L. Prob. hand C. 3 ekoun e-.

Vo. 2 end, nothing.

Undertaking by Abraham, a priest, to the bishop.

" As I requested my father the bishop, he has

admitted (?)' me to the feast. We, Jeremias,

Mena, Aaron and Patermoute do guarantee the

resolution [yvco/j-t]) of A., the priest, that he blas-

pheme not again and if he do so, he shall be

a'KOKKTjoo'; and we will come and tell thee of him."

They assent {<jToi)(eli') and Abraham signs.

' Ouirh or ouSrh ebol occurs i8 limei. Not in dictionaries, its

meaning is hard to fix. Here and Ad. 41 ? = ' allow, admit' ; in

342 'release, allow,' even 'send,' also BP. 1034 and ?343; in

189 ' allow (to go) '; in 481 ' release, dismiss ' (cf. kd ebol in 94 n.);

in Ciasca Pap. 2i 'place, direct.' In 79, Ad. 58, BP. 997, 61.7,

RP. 42 it is still more obscure, so too ouoth ehuun in BP. 9446. In

325 it seems adverbial or interjectional; so in BM. pap. Ixxviii. 59
kouOrh ending a list of property. An idea of limitation or per-

mission may connect it with oureh, the limit or extent round (?) a

mill, Z. 580. Mr. Griffith compares Deniot. wrh = \f/i\hs tuVos

and gives 2 obscure examples o( the verb (Leyd. Gnost. vi. 14,

Lond. Gnost. vo. v. 3) wiih determ. ^ implying intention ; one

followed by eAoun as here (so H. Thompson) could = ' admit.'

Prof. Sjjiegelberg suggested ouSih = onok but subsequently withdrew
this.

Ad. 41. {Sg. 676) L.

Undertaking by Papnoute to the bishop, iden-

tical, but for the names, with 81. They may
relate to readmission to communion after expul-

sion.

40. [E. 79) P. Hand of 29, 65 vo., 212.
8 1 eB . .e.
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Request from John, a priest, to bishop Abraham.

He had quitted his diocese contrary to the canons.^

He begs the bishop to receive him back and de-

clares it to be unlawful that he should go to

another diocese except . . } If he quit' the diocese

of Hermonthis, and remain outside it, he shall

be without ordination* Johh^ writes his assent

[aroix^lv) with his own hand (10). His scribe is

the priest Patermoute (cf. 29) who acts as witness

and gives the date, 23d Mecheir, 3d Indiction.

' Can. Apost. xv (Copt, x), Nic. xv, xvi, Ant. iii.

' Prob. an exceptional circumstance (e.g. ' except with per-

mission'), rather than a place. I cannot read &r]Bri-

' Af- for usual Am-.

' V. 29 ; but here this meaning is even less certain,

' With the titlepM? = psai.

91. {E. 276) P. 4, 5 ? mnieidt KeXeve.

Letter addressed to a superior. It refers to a

performance of the service (feast), ordered by the

recipient, in the " place " ' of and to an oath

sworn.

> V. 105.

511. (£. 337) Z. HcLndof233. 4 ? Kaz^tov.

Letter from a superior expressing his wish^

tliat should perform the service (the feast)

at S. Mary's church until Karakos gives the

(?)

^ Phrases often begin thus with impersonal oziSf followed by

conjunct. (70, 83, 100, 122, 186, 203, 23 \ 257, 347,

HP. 712, BVI. pap. xci), once with ? fut. iii. (205), twice with

? imperat. (233, 235), instead of prepos. e- or causat. e/re-.

Before oiiSs would then be a cross, not /z- ; so in 203, S05, 233,

347. Cf. BtK-iiaov, Greiif. Pap. ii, no. 94.

71. (£. 2) L. V. Plate I, Hand A. I ? ere-}

3 1 jeefaan or efkaan. Vo. 2, 3 pref-.

Letter or circular, presumably from bishop

Abraham, to his people generally. " Since I have

been informed that' Psate ill-uses' the poor and

they have told me saying, ' He is ill-using us and

' The gap here and in 3 should be longer.

' The usual opening formula in such official letters ; v. 72,

Ad. 1. For this frequent ^jreiS^ cf. its use as in i Cor. i. 22.

' t/lavXlCeiv = ' procure to vice,' but here something more general

seems required.

making (or leaving) us poor and wretched'.; he

that ill-uses his neighbour is excluded from the

feast and he is like Judas who rose from supper

with his Lord and betrayed Him, as it is written,

' He that eateth my bread &c.' (Jo. xiii. 18)." The

oppressor is then compared, in the same formula,

to him for whom ' it were better that he had never

been born,' to those who spat upon and struck

Jesus, to Gehazi, to Cain, to Zimri slayer of his

master, to Jeroboam, to the accusers of Daniel and

of Susanna, to those who cried, ' His blood be

upon us,' to the soldiers who said, ' Say ye, His

disciples came by night, &c.' In each case exclu-

sion from the feast is repeated.

72. {B. 106) L. Hand A. 3 for ejn. 13 corr.

eina-.

Circular, presumably from bishop Abraham, to

his people generally. " Since I have further

'

been informed that sorae have expelled their

wives without reason of adultery, it being written

thus {Lu. xvi. 18), Every one &c. ; (so) now the

man that shall expel his wife without reason of

adultery is excluded frorra the feast ; and the

woman that shall forsake her husband and marry

another is excluded from the feast ; and the man

that shall communicate^ them, being aware of

their circumstances, is excluded from the feast

;

and the man that shall write them a deed of

divorce' and separate them, be he cleric or lay-

man, is excluded from the feast. Not ours are

these words but God's. If any desire his soul's

salvation, let him observe them." Cf. Ad. 1.

' Or perhaps 'again, anew.' In Ad. 1 it connects with a pre-

ceding text.

^ Tis written above a, and may be merely a stroke ; if a letter,

transL ' shall separate.'

' Abbreviation of kiriKnaaiov. Cf. Can. Basil. (Riedel) 71, Can.

Athanas. 46.

73. (£". ii)L. Hand A. 4 1 pMvcome. 6 for

mnnuei. 12 corr. jingons. Vo. i prob. nothing

lost. 3, 4, aud on. 4, 5, koou. 7 nf, not space

for mpatf.

Circular, presumably from bishop Abraham, to

his people generally. It begins without introduction
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by an edict against any man who marries a brother's

[daughter] or a sister's
;
[" he shall not have com-

munion], be he alive or dead.'" Likewise against

him who marries either [the daughter] of his mother

or two sisters . . . "are contrary to the canon (?).

Thusit is written; (Mt.v. 32, Mk. x. 11, Lu. xvi.18^).

Not mine are these [words] but God's, who hath

spoken them with His mouth and [they are esta-

blished ?] for ever." Further, those at enmity

with their neighbours, those that commit forni-

cation, those that do violence are forbidden to

communicate.^ " Not mine are these words but

John the Apostle's, who said ; 'All unrighteousness

is sin and [there is a] sin unto death.*' For thus

it is written, ' and he that speaks not truth

is not a Christian '; and again, ' Surely (oz/to)?) the

truth shall make you free.' Further, on a day of

communion" whereon all the people know that

they use to communicate, let them communicate

before they have eaten." Those that shall eat

and (then) communicate are excluded from the

feast."

1 Refers pre-umably to prayers for the dead. Cf. Paris 129'^. 95,

where Cyril permits to avuaynv for a woman who had died -ust

before fiaptism.

" These are combined, not fully quoted.

' V. 93. Hrre prohibition to amiy^in and being hibol mp'sa are

clearly synonymous.
• Cf I Jo. V. 16, 17.

s V. 29.
^ Cf. Can. eccl. (Lagarde^ no. 58, Can. Hippol. (Riedell nos. 19,

28. Damianus, the conteniporary patriarch, enforced this rule in

reference to Meletians, still found in Scc:te(Severus and Synax. i8ih

Payni).

74. (£. 82)L. I beg. ? cross. 2 1 pork, qpefei.

13 V. pentaftauoou. Vo. in larger hand.

Edict, presumably from the bishop. " If the

clergy ' or what I shall determine, in the

proportion of (Trpo?) three (parts) of wine and one

of water," and another venture to put^ thereto

' I, 2 all but illegible. Kpariip scarcely possible and miitaVe in

gender improbable. It rarely = TroThpiov (Du Cange, Sophocles) ;

V Miis. Guim. xvii. 254.

^ Can. Basil, no. 98 prescribes -^.g to J of water, but the Arabic is

obscure ; cf. Farag Allah in Renaudot (1847) i. 178.

' £dk as transitive (v. Index and KAC. 52, BGU. Kopt. 27,

];!'. 628, 9420, 9422, prob. KP. 3*°) is unknown to the literary

idiom. Preserved ? in the rare bakdne, bakniatou ; but baksar can

hardly be explained thus.

more water than what' our fathers have ordered

us, he is excluded from the feast with [his] whole

house. It is not I who speak these words but the

Holy Ghost who hath spoken them, as it is written

;

We have heard &c. (Ps. xhv. i)."

^ Lit., 'according (Tpiis) as our fathers . .
.'

73 {E. 35) L. Clumsy, unskilled ha>nd. Vo. 3

? for taketeiUn.

Ro., a begging-letter from John to Apa Victor
;

of a type frequent on limestone ostraca (cf. 66,

258 &c.) " First I greet thee, devout and pious

mam" May the Lord bless thee and all that thou

hast, men and beasts. Be kind and have pity

upon this poor man."

Vo., apparently in the same hand, should be

from the bishop ;
" when this ostr. reaches

you, ye are uTTo/cXypo^;, because ye have celebrated

the communion' on the evening of Sunday.-"

' Less likely, 'have performed service.'

^ I.e. on Saturday evening.

76, (/?. 152) L. Hand A. 4 end KvpmKrj. 6 end

KXtjpo^. 7 petna-, 10 for hioLK.r)ai,<i. u ? ponh.

Vo. 9 eiTiaKOTTO^,

Letter prob. from the bishop to . i—

6

may contain a prohibition to the oeconomus to

quit ' his totto? during Saturday and Sunday
without inspecting it,2 under pain of being a-rro-

K'Krjpo';. 7 might forbid the holding of service in

the said toVot. 8—13 " I do not
, but I

seek the good-government of the ToVot and the

hfe (?) of your souls. And [whoso ?] has my rules

[and ?] observes them " Vo. unintelligible.

' Reading io ehol. Reading natj^nipef'sine.

Ad. 1. (£.) L. Hand A. Ro. effaced.

Circular, presumably from bishop Abraham to

his people generally, i—3 end of an edict ex-

cluding certain sinners from the feast, " be they
ahve or be they dead.' It is not I that put forth

1 Cf. 73.
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this text* but the holy Apostle is it who puts it

forth." 4 ff. relate to prohibited divorce, as

in 72,

Ae|is here ' verse, short passage,' so Rossi I. iii. 20, Hyvemat
Actes 179, Miss. iv. 683; but often with an obscure, liturgical

meaning relating to singing or recitation, so Erman Volkslitt. 42,

Lagarde Orient. 4, Tuki Euch. ii. 262 (— i=^'j lAj) and specially

Hyvernat I.e. 100, Mus. Guim, xxv. 296, Crawford MS. 45 (such

was the cold that the martyrs' words came only koto Xefi*). V.

Biightman Liturg. 599.

84. (S. i2)L. Hand A. i^nftmti. Vo. 4 ;;

5 hob. Published by Say-ce, PSBA. '86. 187, 3.

Conclusion prob. of an episcopal circular. "And

the man, whether priest or deacon, that counts

these words as nothing and gives not heed thereto,

their responsibility shall be upon him. But he

that hears and keeps them, him -will' God keep

from all evil and will increase him in all good

and give him the . . . of Ms peace, as it is written ;

Being not &c. (Ep. James i. 25)."

This text appears complete ; the document must

therefore have occupied more than one ostracon.

' This fut., «... na- for ere . .. na, recurs in 57, 63, both by this

writer,

54. {E. 30) L. Hand A.

Letter from bishop Abraham to the archpriest

Psai.^ He announces that the priest Papnoute

and John, son of Tsauo, are excluded from the

feast .^

1 Alexandria Mus. stele 251 Airo Tair apx"rpEir;8, e/coi/iTje-i) Tu/3i us

f iviiKi + (Tu>v ... is possibly his tombstone. It is of sandstone,

so .probably from Hermonthis. The name in its Coptic form is

rare ; cf. Psai6 AZ. '84. Ij2, Ps ia BM. pap. xl.

" V. 41.

55. {E. 129) L. Hand B. 4, 5 ? kap mn-

lohanes.

Letter from Bishop Abraham to the priest, Apa

John. He announces that Patermouteis excluded

from the feast till he shall go to law (?) with ^

John and .

I As in 86, 297, 315 &c.

56. {E. 293) L. ? Hand A. 2 7r\af. '3 nsou-.

Vo I -icXrjpo'!. 2 petiia-, ^ f. 6, 7 mere scrib-

bling.

Letter from bishop Abraham beginning, " But

thou. An ... " and . . . , bidding him [submit to ?

this] ttXc'i^ without delay. Apparently he is de-

clared suspended or threatened with suspension

(a.TTOKXrjpo'i), as also are any who shall join him in

communion.

1 Cf. 'Aur^ K0iv(i>Vi1Vt

Ad. 8. {Sf. 8) L. V. Plate H.

Letter from bishop Abraham to the priest

Papnoute. " Lo, Moses, son of Paul, is anoKXrjpo^

until he come to me." ^

' Cf. this phrase in 57.

484. {E. 194) L. Hand A. i end, inntsere.

Vo. 2 shime.

Letter from [bishop] Abraham to Apa Pater-

moute. Vo. 4—5 threaten with exclusion from

the feast.

53. [E. no) L. Prob. Hand A.

Letter from bishop Abraham to the priest

Athanasius, " I greet thy sonship. Way the Lord

bless thee.' Be so kind as take the trouble to'-

come to the miike^ and perform the service (lit. the

feast*). If thou come not, thou art excluded from

the feast."

' 9 letters opening with this phrase are from Abrah.im ; 6 more

probably so. Cf. 282. It is often found in (? imitated) begging

letters ; v. 259.
^ Ti-hise, also in 325, appears to add urgency to a request.

^ Uncertain here and in S07 whether a real place-name.

Tmanke AZ. '85. 75 seems different.

* Here ja ? = communion service ; so at any rate 104, prob. 61
;

perhaps also Synt. Doctr. JA. '75. 235 (Turin). Often it appears to

= divine service generally, e.g. 53, 56, 75, 76, 96, 97, 105,

290, 511, Ad. 10, BP. 8696 (of doing la without Gospel-lesson).

Again it may = a recurrent festival, e.g. 103, 221, 319, Z. 291,

537, AZ. '84. 146, 147, particularly Easter week, Lagarde Aeg, 2S3,

Chwolson Festschr. 191, ?236, cf. the rubrics, "the 3d, 5th, day

of tVie feast "; or simply opposite of j/jjo-Tf (a, e.g. Can. Ap (Lagarde)

41 = eopTuv q/jiepait Cf. 60.

485. {E. 290) L. Hand A. 2, 3 fU-. 5 er-sa.

Vo. 2 prob. rpkeouom.

Letter or circular from bishop Abraham to his

" son, the archpriest." " The cleric who goes not
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forth to the ' place ' of Apa John' (either) to keep

a vigil or to perform the service (feast), (but) goes

in order that he may take the canon,^ he is a-n6-

KXrjpo'i. For it is written ; If any &c. (2 Thess.

iii. 10)
"

1 Cf. ? 310, 482. 2 Probably as in 105.

80. {E. 139) L. Hand A. 1 1 apparently

last line.

First part of a letter, prob. from the bishop.

" Lo, Peter's son has come and told me saying,

' Psan ' has expelled me from the feast and they

gave me over to the magistrates^ saying, Thou
doest not the service [Xeirovpyia) of the altar.'

Now I desire
"

' Possibly the /laBijTTis of Apa Epiphanius and subsequent head

of his monastery (v. RAC. 36 ff., RP. 11). RP. 15 is from a priest

of the same name, possibly identical. With the name cf. 'ASeKcfiios

PG. 65. 396.

' Two lasanes are more usual in the Jeme MSS. than one.

77. {E. 183) L. Prob. ro. should be vo. They

are by different hands. Ro. repeated by error as

442.

Apparently ro. gives the signatures to the official

letter or circular on vo. which threatens with ex-

clusion from the feast any who shall pervert '

1 Perhaps, who shall fail to perform what he has agreed to

(Po-Toixei"). Fur TtXavav v. 281 and Rev. eg. v. 94, AZ. xxix. 14.

78. [C. 8255) P. V. Plate II. i not ist Hue.

4 beg. y,iov. 8 ? for ouonhf. g corr. erpnouie.

From a document of excommunication, relating

perhaps to the Zacharias in i. " his house

and blot him out and the curse of Deuteronomy

'

(shall) enter in to his house and blot him out and

all the curses of Scripture (shall) come upon him

and blot him out. He that fears this a^opto-zjoy^

and publishes (?) ' it, him will God bless and

forgive."

1 As in RAC. 68, cf ib. 16, 65. Cf Springer in AZ. '85. 143.

^ Cf. Just. Nov. cxxiii. II atpupl^etv ttjs ay. Koivuvias. This ban

is imposed in RP. 3 by a bishop, in 18 ter for a stated time, prob.

by a priest. In 83 an archpiiest is to use it. The extent of its

action is nowhere stated.

•^ Cf. fiKpavi^fif.

Ad. 40. (5-.) L.

Document hardly from the bishop.' " Lo,

Patermoute, the priest, is dTroKXtjpo^ until he pre-

sent himself to-morrow before me and produce

{ef^<p'"'^^eip) the accusations [KaTqyopla) which he

has made against Zael, Matthew, the priest, and

. . . And I am told^ thou (sic) hast neglected

(KaTa^poveiv) a rule {ivToKij) and . .
.^ it yesterday.

And lo, we have set thy excommunication {icadai-

pe<7£?) in writing until thou pay (or give) the 5 jars

of wine ; for thou didst leave . . . ^ori for the

bishop's sons. If thou bring them not when thou

comest, we will carry out {'n-pdaaeiv) thy excom-

munication in the town (ttoXi?)." Kame, the priest

Papnoute, and . . . are witnesses (fxaprvpeiv).

' 'The bp.'s children' makes it doubtful. S^re does not mean
' servant ' like ttois.

2 V. 71.

^ ? From s3i ; if so, I cannot find a suitable meanjng.

61. (E. 15) L. Hand A. 4 ? for mpatetn- or

matetn-^ . . . nnrome.

Letter from " the humble " Abraham, no doubt

the bishop, to Pesynthius the magistrate {lasane),

his "devout' son." "I wonder thou art not ashamed

before men, for the man has hastened^ to come to

me for charity (or pity) saying that he was to be

detained and that thou hadst seized him. Lo,

now is the feast forbidden'* to the whole village^

and he who shall baptize during this feast is ex-

cluded from the feast and (likewise) the man who
gives the communion (feast) in the town at all,

until they give the man's to him. If thou

1 As in Mk. vii. 12 (von Lemm, Briichst.). Cf prefix in Ad. 38,
Ad. 60.

2 = evKa^ii^ ; a. very general epiihet of respect for clerics and
laymen.

' Or 'has been at the trouble (ithvKuSs) tn'; cf Leont'os, 1S8.

In Leyd. MSS. 486. 5 paKuKfxus [sic) seems adverbial, 'quickly.'

V. also Ros.si, 11. i. 28.

•• Sos( elioi'h rare. In BM. or. 3581 B (i) (Act. Barthol. et Andr.)

it = 'expel, exclude' (a rabble). BP. 8716 tizsUsi psa mntkalSla

nAfa Ananias santfii 6^<r. is likewise a punishment. Cf also BP.
8713 'if I obey you not, eisost mmd/tt' and 8699 (to bishop) 'if we
do not . . ., we will be nsost nak.' It seems to imply some form of

interdict ; here from the sacraments. For the usual sense, ' be
under restrain^, be detain d,' v. RP. 18, i8b, 35, BP. 1024. What
is the meaning of msl in AZ. '78. 25 n. ?

* Time Z. 90 = Krrina Rev. or. chr. 1900. 254, and Z. 294, =
' posse.ssio ' PL. 73- 951- Cf. kt^uxo. in PG. 87. 2873, 2944, 3052 &€.
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hast not respect for men, we will send to the city

and no man (shall) mislead" (?) us another time,

if things are thus ; for the fear of other men mis-

leads us. But thou thyself wilt have need of

men." The latter part very obscure. I have

rendered 2d plur. by 2d sing, throughout.

* Uapdyetv in 110, 112, 113 varies with Kaj}f\6('iv 111 and iaho

108, so should = ' come upon,' ' befall.' It frequently = ' be

passing by,' ' chance to be present' (BM. pap. Ixxviii) or 'be pa^t,

over,' of time (BM. or. lo6l, Kev. Ig. i. 105, var. oueine AZ. '84.

154)-

62. {E. 128) L. Hand A. 3 aitnn. 4 1 pto.

6 ouoi. 8 k. g, 10 ? etetnnouh.

Letter from bishop Abraham to the priest

Ananias and Isaac. " As I have sent to you

saying, ' Make a division according to law ^ for

Pkale and Ps6sh
'

; I desire now that ye go, thou

Ananias the priest and Isaac, and make such

division for them according to the justice {hUawv)

of God, not showing favour to either one of them,

and not allowing them to distract ^
(?) you before

ye have made the division. And if ye go not, ye

are excluded from the feast."

• Assuming tos to = 'rule, order, 5iaTa|iv' (Z. 577) and the

names to = persons (cf. Kale AZ. '84. 147, T. 7, BM. pap. Ixxviii,

94). But it may be ' divide the nome or district ' and the names may
= pla:es (cf. Kale mpeko 463, BM. pap. xc. 5). In either case

Psosh is difficult.
"

2 V. 61.

70. {E. 266) L. Hand A.

Letter from bishop Abraham to the priest

Misael. " I desire that thou examine into the

matter of the men (as to) who first was careless.^

Send (and tell) me who it is. If thou examine (it)

not, thou art thyself excluded from the feast."

1 Presumably s6s here = Kinaippoviii/, to neglect liturgical duties.

65. [E. 312) L. ? Hand of Ad. 8. Vo. in

hand of 29. 13 prob. aTroKXrjpo';.

Letter from bishop Abraham to Apa John,

" his son." Pesynthius, Menas, perhaps the Kvpo';

KoulouP are named. 7 may refer to judgment to

be given on litigants by the bishop. In 13 he

places or has placed some one airoKXrjpo?.

1 Possibly Koulouj ; cf.Koul6je BM. or. 4875, Kel6je Cairo 8726.

47. (E. 322) L. 7 ? toot^. 8 end prob. at.

10 prob. nai.

"Eyypa(f)ov in which David, a priest, addresses

bishop Abraham who had expelled him. The im-

perfection of the text prevents our learning the

facts of the case. Possibly the accusation was

(6) of making boys drunk.

^

1 But iiii may = fei^a ' thus.'

57. {E. 172) L. Hand A.

Letter from bishop Abraham to the priest

Jacob (?),^ identical with T. 14, his letter to the

deacon Paul. From the latter, 68 and 63, our

text can be corrected and completed, except in

I, 2, which consist of proper names. " Lo, [I

place thee over] .<... .^ the church of Pk6h (?).

Now be so good as take heed of neglect there

and prevent (KcoXveLv) it from happening [but]

rather [have a care (?)] that they walk in the fear

of God. [He that] shall disobey thee, whether

cleric or layman, is excluded from the feast until

[he come to me. For the rest (ttXtji^), do thy

best to] teach [them] ; and lo, the whole care of

them is upon thee. If thou shouldest see neglect

in that place and shouldest forget, their responsi-

bility [Kpifia) shall be upon thee before the

judgment-seat of God."

1 Perhaps Victor, v. 58, 63.
" Perhaps, as in T., a p rsonal name or ' the clergy ol.' Yet in

T. the following pronouns are plur. ; so ? ' Apa Patape ' is the

name of the church itself.

58. {E. i8o) L. Hand A. Ro. effaced.

Letter from bishop Abraham to the deacon

Victor. Identical with Vo. of 57, 63 and T. 14.

63. {E. 159) L. Hand A. Ro. effaced.

Letter from bishop Abraham to "his son"

Victor. What remains is identical with Vo. of

57, 58 and T. 14.

60. (E. 88) L. Hand A. i ? e-n-eoSrj ai- or

Letter from Abraham, " this humble bishop," to

all the clergy. Its meaning is obscure; "[Since

D
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I] wrote to Shai' and Joseph saying, ' Celebrate

the feast in in (or at) the great feast, ^ just

as ye did celebrate it in in (or at) the little

feast, and they have not obeyed me ; now lo, they

are cnronXT^poi.'" Tooue, if correct, would be " shoes."

It might be for plur. of loou "hill," or for htooue

" morning."

' Shoi, BM. or. 4884, may be the same name. Cf. Pshai, BP.

911 and Pshoi.

^ On i5 = great v. PSEA. xxi. 247 ; but Stern p. 92 had noticed

sa''o (Peyr. Gr. 18S). In 95 perhaps 'the great feast' occurs,

and in AZ. '84. 147 in plur.; in BP. 9446 'the great fast.'

Similarly, RP. 18' 'the little fast.' Which these feasts and fasts

are 1 do not know. In Rossi I. v. 10 = Revilloiit, Nicee i. 39 and

Z. 90 Easer is called 'the great feast'; elsewhere 'the feast of

feasts,' Mems. inst. eg. ii. 381.

105. {E. 85) L. 5 beg., ? dios p. 6 ? etreu.

Between 8 and Vo. i something lost. Vo. i ? ouotl-.

4 n oeik (sic). 5 ? nietn.

Letter probably from a bishop to Apa John, a

priest. He has appointed John and Konarios (?)^

to perform the service (feast) at the " place " ^ of

Apa Shenetom' and to receive the canon,* appa-

rently from Apa Shenetom, who shall give it in

double measure. The canon consists perhaps of

bread and is to be investigated '{Kpivetv ? weighed)

in S. Theodore's church.

°

1 Cf. the name Konnare, stele C. 8442, K6vva.f>os BGU. 558.

" W hether this = via nsofe, dwelling, as oft-en, or = tSttos,

monastery or church (v. 32, 106), is doubtful. BP. 9443 seems to

refer to a community under Shenetom.

' The feast of Apa Sh., AZ. xxx. 41. Perhaps the martyr given

by Am^lincau, Actts 42, as Shanazoum (? fj-i-i, ^j^'^''^), and not

found in the ordinaj-y Synaxarium.

* Kafiiit, a contribution due to the clergy (v. Suicer, s.v. 6 and

Grenfell Pap. ii, no. 95). So too BM. pap. xci where a bishop, in

forwarding the eopTaa-Tiic-fi, enjoins the payment of the patriarch's

canon 'without a single loaf missing.' In Z. 567 'the place in

which the canon is' seems to designate the cLurch of the

monastery.

* Cf 481 and EM. or. 4884 nkoiin . . . mfJuywi abba BiktSros,

where an oa'.h is sworn.

Ad. 59. [S. 26) L. From Der el-Bahri. Sayce's

copy. " Distinctly written." 13 ? twy^o?.

Letter, prob. from the bishop^ to his clergy or

people. " Seeing that our holy father, Apa Da-

1 V. the form of greeting in 53. This formula and the provenance

make it very piobable that bp. Abraham is the writer.

mianus has sent us the Kijpvy/xa^ southward, con-

firming us in God's faith, and we have received it

;

ye do then know that it is not our wish we should

depart from our place; but, through the solicitude

of our holy father and the hardships (?) which they

received before reaching us."^

' V. 18.

^ Text must be incomplete ; ? effaced or continued on another

ostr.

283. {E. 153) L. Vo. effaced.

Letter. The opening formula shows it to be

? a bishop's. It refers to the altar and to the

clergy ;-but no consecutive sense can be made.

Ad. 10. (5/ 12) L. Hand A. 8 read e/iraf.

Document by the priest Victor, relating a state-

ment by the priest Isaac. " Isaac the priest told

me saying, ' When I went to perform the service

(lit. feast) for Papnoute, on the evening of the

Saturday of the Bd/ ebol^ I cam^e in to him and

found him eating and drinking. I said to him,^

Is this the condition in which I see thee ? ^ He
answered me saying. If thou wish to perform the

service, do so ; if thou wish it not, do not do so.''

I, Isaac the priest am witness that Papnoute the

priest said these words to me.'
"

1 V. 99. Leyd. MS. 32 (p. 141) shows that this is Easter Eve.

Isaac had presumably gone to celebrate the liturgy in place of

Papnoute and had found him breaking his fast before the canonical

time (etrn-epa jBaSeia <ja.^^a.Tov^ Cyril, Horn. Pasch., passim). This

Saturday on'y was a fast (Syntag. Doctrinae, Can. Apostol. Ixvi).

' Ehoun ehtaf implies emphasis or anger, Z. 556, Mias. iv. 539,

Rossi Nuov. Cod. 89.

^ Lit. 'Art thou, while I see, in this state?,' reading nteih'..

* Alternative, thus in 174, 198 (?), 507, 508.

481. {E. 6) L. Hand A.

Declaration by Daniel the priest, son of Jakoul.'

" I declare {6/j,oXo'yeLv) thus before God Almighty :

Jacob, son of Pesynthius, (son of) Panau ^ said as

follows in my presence, in the sanctuary,^ after

' 'Sparrow' recurs BP. 742 and as Jakour, stele C. 8546. Of.,

such names as Pah&ni, Phib, U$7]kis, Grompe.
^ Cf pap. Rhind iii, Pano. The grandfather is given here as in

215.

2 Recurs BP. 8697. In Paris 44. f- 60 tabir j^Si\ = kcniie. Can.
Athmas. 32 has ' d-taftr, which is the place of the koi bdn.' Cf.

Vansleb, Hi=t. 288.
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they had dismissed * the congregation at S. Mary's

church, Jordanes and Victor, the deacons, being

there too ; he declared before us three thus :
' I

never (or will never) , . .^ my father Paham.'"

Daniel repeats his affirmation.

^ V. 81.

' ' Read to (or for) ' seems the only possible translation ; but the

meaning is obscure.

284. {C. 8182) P. Der el-Bahri. 2 for

Koivcovia. 4, 8 KaTaaraaii;. 6 krmrm.

Document of obscure purport, perhaps by " the

brethren' of the mount (? agreeing together) in

one community," as to some mutual arrangement.

They desire a condition of filial ^ obedience ... so

that there be no murmuring. 9—12 appear to

prescribe the duties of an ofBcial' :
" He shall feed

the brethren jar of wine according

to this rule and shall
"

1 ' The brethren ' as writers or recipients, 220, 292, 324, 368.
^ Lit. 'paternal.'

' For pref. nsou- v. 467, BP. 5182, 8716, T. 7, RAC. 69.

82. {E. I09)L. 6 beg., not me. 8 ? sdim

enei. g eisheete.

Declaration by Menas. " I bear witness that

Pesynthius said, We asked him regarding the . . }

and he said, I am not a deacon and do never

act (?)." 8 may speak of " obeying these words."

9 apparently announces that he (? Pesynthius) has

been made cvnoKX-qpo'^.

1 ? Greek, but scarcely fi/iipa.

135. {S. 6) P. 4 end ? Apa. 5 end ? A/'a

Mena. \z,-ii'^. petnaTo\ix.a.

Document addressed by Philotheus, son of

Zabed (?),' either a magistrate or an official of a

TOTTO?. It relates to an offering {-Trpoacpopd ^) made

to the TOTTo?. The writer undertakes, for himself

and successors, to respect the gift; he who ventures

to misuse it
" shall be avddei.ia to the Father, Son

1 ? Z€/3c5a?oj, BM. pap. cv, or. 4882.

* In Theban texts irpoa-ip., offered 'during life or at death (v. 352),

is applied to the author's person (BM. pap. Ixxx), his child (RAC.

57, BM. pap. Ixxix /!, Ixxxii, &c.), money (Pap. Amherst), house

(RAC 6), cattle (BM. pap. Ixxxviii.).

and Holy Ghost, and to the Christian community,'

and his house shall be dvdde/xa." Apa Abraham

in 10 is possibly the bishop.

3 cr. RAC. 35.

LEGAL AND COMMERCIAL
DOCUMENTS.

44. {C. 8149) L- 5 ? iomt or somnt.

Agreement (? av/j,(f)covov) by Ezekias, deacon, son

of John, to bishop Abraham. The bishop had

expelled E.'s brother Ebon;^ {'E(poovv)^o<;) from the

church of the Three Oeconomi (?). Ezekias now

undertakes to make no further claim' on the bishop

regarding his brother, with whom he agrees not to

litigate under pain of a fine of an ounce of gold.

' The phrase mnlai hSb nmmak ha-, "I have nothing (to do)

with thee about . . . ," is well illustrated by 157. Cf BP. 8641,

" I have now nothing with thee about , for I have received their

price of thee." In RAC. 22 it renounces responsibility for an ill-

behaved son. In AZ. '84. 147 it declares the testatrix's daughters

to be under no legal obligation to certain cousins. Cf. phrases like

/iljSeVa \iyov ex^" 'rf^'S • • % V. 167, also Z. 296 (= PG. 65. 26O

oiJK tx^' irpay/j.a).

79. {E. 195) L. Hand of 300. Ends of all

11. on ro. effaced. 13 ? a-Kai,T7}Tq<;. Vo. i ? avajKrj.

Undertaking addressed to the bishop. 300
shows it to be written by Papas the priest (v. 7).

Seems to relate to legal matters' (12, 13) ; in

II Peter the uKTovapw; is mentioned. The writer

acknowledges (vo.) his liability to be d-TroKXrjpo^ if

he disregard (?) the bishop's yvayfiT].

1 Aoyoypd(pos occurs as the scribe in BM. pap. Ixxxviii.

42. {E. 323) L. 5 end, prob. not/. 6 1 eitm.

7 ? for hon. 8 ? ti instead of cross. Vo. 8 prob.

eina-.

Undertaking by Abraham, the deacon, to bishop

Abraham. He will submit to a judgment about

to be given. If he fail to do so, the fine on his

part (?) shall be doubled. The further punish-

ment to which he shall be liable (vo. 6) is obscure

;

D 2
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"there shall be' no cross in my hand in any place

whither I go."

1 For mn- v. 29, 40. ? A reference to a liturgical (processional)

cross ? The cross was placed symbolically in the hands of the

monastic novice ; Goar, Euchol. 479.

43. (E. 316) L. I Mena. 4 for bok or hon ?

Undertaking addressed to bishop Abraham by

Mena, son of Elias. He will submit to a judgment

about to be given. Should he fail to do so, he

shall pay 6 solidi to the magistrate [apy^wv)' and

shall then submit. He himself assents {aTot^dv)
;

Daniel writes for him or is witness.

1 In Tlieban texts apparently vaguely = civil magistrate to whom
fines are payable (v. 295). Cf. RAC. 45 ' Sp. or judge,' BiVI. pap.

Ixxxv. 10 ' Sp. and SioiktittJ! of the monastery and castrum,' ib.

Ixxxiii. 76 ' Sp. or lasane.' Perhaps the more general sense, 'mag-

nate,' is in 282, as e.g. Miss. iv. 709. Cf. Steindorfif in AZ.

xxix. J.

295. {E. 37) L. Hand B. i corr. loha-.

Vo. I neu.

Undertaking by John addressed to Papas. (Cf.

43.) "I assent to the judgment' concerning (?)'

Zacharia and will not go to law regarding it.

Everything that shall result therefrom I will give

(or pay) to the ap^wv^ and I will submit to this

deed."*

' Hop = hap ; cf. 293 with BP. 628 ngbSk nirSnie aphop nemai.

'- V. 48. 117.
' V. 43. The 'results' are presumably possible fines.

^ Lit. ' ostracon ' (7r\a().

297. [E- 97) L. Hand D. 4 prob. nteihe.

g, 10 eiMnavjrjXeye. Vo. 4 for nia-.

Guarantee (eyYm') by Phoebammon addressed

to his ' pious father,' the priest Apa Victor.

Apa V. having decided that Ph. should go to

law with Paham, Ph. is ready to submit to that

judgment which God shall cause to result. If he

oppose it, he shall pay a fine (^caTaSi'/cT?) of 2 tremis.

' So in BM. pap. ci V ; cf. 45. In RP. 29 ijyvn-

Ad. 12. [Sf. 13) L. ? Hand C. 3 ?/^«A
Undertaking by Victor, a priest. " I, Victor,

the priest, do write thus; the judgment' which

may result, if I do not act thereby,^ I shall be

excluded from the feast and shall pay a solidus

as fine {KarahUr)^)."

' Cf. 42.
2 Cf. 86 for these terms.

^ V. 94.

86. [E. 218) L. Hand C. 6 eidi. 9 end,

prob. ka. 12 ? petneu. 17 end, ? holok. 18 ?

Guarantee addressed by Jacob (?) to the bishop.

John shall submit to the law between him and

his paternal uncle, Hatre, relative to the avp.-

iTohov'^ inside the crroa (?). Jacob is prepared to

act according to the judgment, for whichever

party it may be given. He assents and seems to

state (16—20) his liability to a fine if he fail to

obey. This is very similar to 155 ; cf. also

Ad. 12.

' Presumably <njiMTr6<noi', as in RAC. 98b, Ciasca Pap. 20, Rev.

eg. V. 93 &c. 'Dining room' seems unlikely here ; Stern, AZ. '84.

147 ' room.'

155. (£. 174) L. HandC. 7 corr. /«^ (cf 86).

7 end, prob. eide efr. 8 end, poi. Vo. i eisantm-.

Undertaking or guarantee by addressed to

the bishop, probably regarding the same John as

86. The author acknowledges his eventual

Mability to a fine of i solidus.

315. [C. 8166) P. 4 ? for mpatcuire, cf 15.

6 or keu, hetootk can be read.

Document by Anastasius the goldsmith to (?)

'

Andreas, son of Enoch. An incomplete text -and

incorrect idiom make the meaning obscure. The
subject is a previous law-suit at Jeme. 10—15
" For God knows, as to the things that he is said

to have taken northwards, the matter . . . that it

is true. So now, if any one proceed against thee

or if anything (be brought against thee), I will

' But an- in 4 may mean that Anastasius and Andreas are joint

writers and Patousir[e] (scarcely = Hcrcin-ipis) or Patouire (cf. the

goddess ©oTJpis) may be a man's name.
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be responsible for my third in the suit
"

Anastasius assents and Sophonias a deacon^ son

of Manne,^ is witness.

=" Cf. fem. Tmanna BM. or. 4883.

107. {E.21S)P.

Document from Souai, the laiane^ to Mena.

" Lo, (here is) the word of God to thee,^ Mena,

that thou come and I speak with thee. If the

thing please thee, it is well ; but if not, thou

mayest depart undisturbed." ' Souai engaged

Niharau* the deacon to write "this Xo'709 " and

also to subscribe for him.

' A lasane, Souai, in BM. or. 4879, contemp. wilh or. 4868,

dated A.D. 756.

^ Though this formula is modelled on a biblical phrase, ntootk

(Stern § 535, I) distinguishes it. It appears often in Theban docu-

ments; generally beginning the text (107—113, 123, BP. 657,

674, 8706, Alexandria Mus. pap.), sometimes later on (206, BP.

1772). It implies an authorization ; cf. G. 73 tafTrnpeTTe nak aub

eis pKoyos vipnoute ntpe and 206, or a contract ; cf. a frag, recently

acquired by BM. in which a woman employs a labourer : pXoyos

mptiiuie ntootk tir-/:S/ {NB. prob. from Shmun). Seldom 3d sing.,

instead of 'ad, is used (BP. 674, 1772). Usually the wiiter is a civil

{lasane 107, 108, 111, 112, Trpovoi\rris G. 73, (rxpivliapios] and

5ioiic7)T'fls pap. Alex.) or military official (113) or an ecclesiastical

superior {yiyovfi^vos BP. 8706, cf. 206).
'' METci (coXoE, V. AZ. '84. 147, RAG. 25. Occurs in Leontios 54

' happily, prosperously ' (Anastasius, ' cum bono ').

* Recurs AZ. '78. 17. Presumably a variant of Nahroou, Nahrau,

Naapaus which does not itself appear in Theban texts. Cf.

Synaxarium 7th Hathor.

108. {E. 222) P. Hand of 156, ? 364, ? 440,

461 and Edinburgh Antiqu. Mus. 917. 5 laue.

6 ha-.

Document from ' the lasane to Marcus and

his wife and children. " Lo, (here is) the word of

God to thee, Marcus . . . , that thou enter into thy

house and go northward (or) southward^ and we

will not permit any evil to reach * thee ; for on

no account this year ..... tremis. For thy se-

curity I have set forth this trustworthy X6709
;

"

date illegible. " And if I forsake this Xo'709, God

shall forsake me." The writer assents and the

scribe signs.

1 In 13 Papuoute cannot be read.

= So in G. 73-

3 Taho thus in BP. 8706 (as in BiM. Cat. no. 326I
;
elsewhere

(v. 107) napiyav, once TrapiXedv (111). For 'evil,' some have

' man.'

109. {E. 296) P. i^jnou kelaau}

Document similar to 107, 108 &c. No names

preserved. It was dated and included the writer's

oath by the Almighty that he would abide by "this

X070?."

1 Cf. BM. or. 4885.^, where, after acknowledging a debt, the

writer says, nneihiouk ekelaau haroou etbeje-akirKripov mmoi &c.

Also BP. 8706 nneijnouk elaau lapkera-somnt, G. 73 enejnouk elaati,

and Pap. Alexandria einajmik alaau nrdme e irapaye mtnok. Cf.

also 129, 172; 306. In the present texts it seems to vary with

ffvyX0ipi7v,

110. {E. 229) P. I, 2 npnoute. 8 scarcely

TTpaTT].

Document from to Patermoute, similar to

107 &c. " Lo, (here is) the word of God to thee,

Patermoute, that thou (?) and go forth to

thy house and remain (there) ; for no evil shall

come nigh thee this year " Dated 9th Tobe,

—th Indiction. The last 11. are prob. a witnesses

signature.

111. {C. 8188) P.

Document from Pek6sh, the lasane,^ to Peter,

similar to 107 &c. " Lo, (here is) the word of

God to thee, Peter, that thou go in to thy house

and do thy business ;
^ for we will not permit any

man to deceive (?) thee on any account nor in

regard to any other affair ; for thou wilt not

dispute (it)."^ Dated 23d Epep, loth Indiction

and subscribed by Pekosh.

' Recurs in 114. Pekosh son of Psamo is lasane in BM. pap.

Ixxviii. 89. The name = Uiiciktios (cf. Mus. Guim. xvii. 45 and

Vit. Pachom. § 25).

- AmKoi'fif usually of domestic (provisioning &c., cf. Leontios 87)

or charitable service (Z. 296, 326, iVliss. iv. 755).

-^ BP. 8706 'hast not (npei-) disputed.'

112. {E. 306) P. 3 end, 6fx.cf>avi^e. 4 for to?

nrpoK^eiTai].

Document from , son of Paham, the lamne,

similar to 107 &c. Dated in the nth Indiction.

113. (C. 8292) P.

Document from Colluthus the soldier^ to Mathios

(Matthaios), similar to 107 &c. " Lo, (here is) the

' Cf. 416.
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word of God to thee, Mathios, that thou appear

(openly) - and go about (?) and take thy portion of

money ; for I will not come nigh thee."

2 As in BP. 8706.

123. (^. 33i)P-

Document from - to Jacob, similar to 107

&c.

Ad. 43. (5V. 1322) P. From the Ramesseum.

Document similar to 107 &c., from Pbela—

'

to , Theophilus and all their brethren.

After " Lo, (here is) God's word to thee," an

unintelligible gap; then, "... any other thing

(acquired) from father or mother or from Theo-

dosius or by buying or selling, except one gold

solidus, which thou (? or I ^) hast given . . .
.

"

' Or Pbelle, v. 215. Cf. ? BM. or. 4833(2) Tbelake.

^ ' Not n/ai- or tiiai- ' (Spiegelberg).

138. {E. 36) L. Hand of 362, 482, Ad. 3.

II ? auS. 12 sSse.^ Vo. 6 ? niaz.

Document from Victor to Abraham and Anato-

lius ; dated 6th Paope. " I authorize you^ to sow

the field of Roumau.' According as God's blessing

shall be given us, the half (shall be) for me, the

half for you. As to the matter of the tax, thou

shalt pay half a solidus and the seed-corn * [? and

expenses'*] shall be fully paid in common." * The

plough ' is to be similarly treated.

' 12, 13 restored from 482 and AZ. '78. 19.

' As in 206, 307.
' Recurs BM. pap. Ixxxvi. 30 (and referred to as ' the said

village'), ib. Ixxxvii. 20, xc. 6. 10 ('the field of R.'), xl. 4, RAC.
89. AZ.'78. 19, T. 4. Vars. Ramaou, Rimoou, Roumoou, Romoou,

R6moou. It was evidently near Jeme.

< V. 219.

= So in 303 and AZ. '78 19.

" In 303 = hipoue (? hipoua).

' 'Plough-carriage' (a^o//«).

307. {E. 60) P. 6 ? ntetetn-. 9 ? eiirapa'ye

m-} II ? anshai ti-.

Authorization {liriTpoirt]) from Victor the priest

and Matthew to Germanus and Isaac, similar to

138, 206 &c. Dated in the 4th Indiction. " We
1 V. 110.

authorize you to sow our share, namely the 3d.

at (?) Tmnke nn)(o%^ from southwards.''

And ye shall pay a full gold trimesion and 8

artabas of wheat. And there shall no man . . .

you."

For Tmnke v. 53. The other word recurs AZ. '78. 19 but is

unintelligible.

' Pkah hnmtl in a EM. ostr. G. 14 (though Goodwin did not so

read it) of which KP. 25 ter is another copy, with vo. omitted.

206. {C. 8177) P. From Der el-Bahri. 3 for

eviTpeirt, stdhe. 5 lOint. 7 ? ngr- ; ? ntajitou or'

filou.

0£der from Apa Victor to Jacob, son of Ko—

.

" I authorize thee to sow for me the ploughed-

field' in the property^ of Eponychus and hand to

me the value of its taxation^ in (the month of)

Paone, namely, 3I artabas of corn." 6— 8 are

obscure. Pseke 1 a name
;
probably ill-read. 7

"... and that I deliver them at thy house, while

I * ... " Then the formula, " Lo, (here is God's)

word to thee . . .

," (cf. 107 &c.), perhaps giving a

promise that no demands shall be made before

Paone ; but my copy is not clear. Wilcken's

no. 1224 is a text of the same class.

' Cf. BM. pap. xl. tesiohe, 139 sdiShe, Ad. 20 steohe. In the

LXX it = &povpa and here it may be that measure, as in BM. or.

4885. In Paris 44 (Scala) p. 65 = (ivyiini' ,jlji)l.

' ffoi clearly 'pasture land' in Miss. iv. 718, Z. 547; <^f. Stern

in AZ. '84, 146. Contrasted with ewAe 'arable land,' BM. pap.

Ixxviii. 58. Palms might grow on it, BM. pap. xcvi.

' Taking iSie to = Boh. ASii Krjvaos. Cf. 140.
* ? Read hdt. But 5e seems to indicate a new sentence.

482. {E. 264) L. Scribe of 138, 362. Ro.

effaced. 3 kenon [koivov). 8 tio.

End of a document by Victor of the [totto? of]

S. John,^ apparently similar to 138, 206, 307.

"and the . . . s^ and the hourit? I will give

' V. 485. A eiKriip.ov of S. John, RP. 8.

^ /a- doubtful. ? incorrect hxjaiSsh^jaiShs.
' So spelt BP. 5183. In Pap. Rhind ii (Edinburgh) houret, an

official to whom money is paid
; pi. hourate Z. 344 (What was the

Greek rendered PL. 73. 1005 ' custodes ecclesiae ' ?). Cf. ' the pape
nhourit of Jeme,' BM. pap. xl

, pap ci K, which Goodwin supposed
an offic'al connected with commerce (AZ. '69. 130). This recurs

Ciasca, Pap. 20 and the Samuel, there so called, is in BM. or. 4659
the 5.oi/fr)T/)s ; but it is uncertain which of these two texts is the

earlier (the former is of a 9th Indict., the laiter of a 3d). Probably
SioiKijT^s was the higher office. In Gen. iv. 9 ouril = ^i)Ao|, so ?

fape nh. = apx^pvAa^, Corp. Rain. ii. 181.
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thee a quarter of the straw. The seed-corn shall

be fully paid in common." Victor assents. The
deed was written in presence of Apa Victor, priest'

of [the TOTTo? of] S. Phoebammon.

Ad. 26. {OA. 527) P.

Letter from Paul, the lalane, to Paul. He
authorizes {iiriTpk-Trevv) him to sow a certain field

and to pay its tax according to what a nouh shall

produce, at the rate of 5 (?) Cf. 139.

139. {E. 78) P. 6 ? ivl, irpo^} 9 corn n.

Authorization from Zacharia, the lalane^ to

Apa Victor, the priest. Scribe, Pisrael.' " I

give (or sell) thee my share in the field of Ouba
for the 5th year* in return for its product by the

noh^ at the rate of 6 arouras to one solidus."

The date in 10 is 20th Paope, loth Indiction.

Cf Ad. 26.

' Doubtful but possible.

^ He recurs in 118.
' Merely = Israel ; always thus, with article, in Bible.

^ The date of writing being given in lo, can this be the 5th year

of tenancy ?

° ' Per nohy assuming this to be an amonnt of land. Cf. RAC.
86 nbh H/i'a/;, a'so Z. 525 jioiih nU-dShe. In Corp. Rain. ii. 178

nouh is obscure. The se-niioh axolvmi^n. presumab'y shows the

same word. Cf. also 324.

308. {E. 238) P. I end, / or /. 3 for Adava-

aw;. Vo. 2 yecofierpr)!;.

Authorization (iinTpoTri}) by the 10 headmen ^

(of a village) with (?) the most honorable Zacharias

(the lasane)f to Apa Victor . .
. ' of the monastery

of S. Phoebammon. Dated in the 3d Indiction (?)

It relates to land* adjoining (?) the river. The

scribe is Pisrael, the geometer.^

' The ' headman ' signs the tax-receipts 409 &c. In Corp. Rain.

ii. no. 7 the 'head' of the village occurs ; in plnr. as its responsilile

elders, Miss. iv. 706. The KcO>a\aimT^s BGU. 367, Rev. ets. grs.

iii. 138 is the head of a particular guild, but in Denkschr. Wien.

Acad, xxxvii. 223, 252 he signs a receipt like the ape. The ape

also = head of a monastery, Z. 302 (= Mus. Guim. xxv. 222 papa),

578 ; cf. Ki<pa\4] Vit. Pachom. §. 76, Reg. Pachom. xxix. Tape

'abbese,' Miss. i. 383. In stele C. 8492 a monk and ib. 8521 an

ekSt are called also pnpe. Cf. fape nhoui-it 482. In Ro^si, Pap. I.

y. 37 ape ntime simply = imp rtant citizens. So Ke.i^a.\aiUT-{\s

Paris Co, t. 130'. 128.

° V. 118. '' Prob. oeconomus or 7r/.oe<rT£js.

< For noh v. 139.
» Recurs in 245. V. Wilcken's Oitr. i. 174.

48. (E. 20) L. V. PI. II. 5 corr. mmoei.

7 prob.. iasou. g ? ninuou for nmmau. lo end,

cross. Vo. 2 lign\a\. 3 ostr. has tiore. 3, 4 corr.

pnotite iravr., ? for nneiko.

Undertaking by Pesynthius, son of Komes, to

bishop Abraham. " Since I requested thee thou

didst go surety for me to Jacob and his heirs, till

the 1 2th Ep^p, that I should (?) go south about ^

making an agreement with^ them (?). If (I do)

not, I am ready to pay thee a solidus and five

baskets ' of bronze money. And I swear to thee

by God Almighty, that I will not let the appointed

time {nTpo6i(TjxLa) pass without going." The
author assents and Pjoui is witness in his own
hand.

' Ma is peculiarly used in these texts. In 196, BP. S99 with

following K- it ajjpears prepositional, like hama n- in 117 (?l, 119,

296, 359, T. 4 which = 'as regards, concerning,' or something of

the sort. In 452 both forms occur ; v. also 456 thovigh without

«-. Cf. A.d. 38 hapma n-. In 173 ama «- is similar, though the

absence of h is prob. a mistake, while 174 etbenia n- appears a

synonym. In 48, 295, 300 some analogous meaning is possible.

In 114, 127 it is doubtful.

2 Oapdigy. S-ern, AZ. '78, 16.

' Recuis with homnt BP. 84, 628, 186, Ad. 30, BM. or. 5895

either as likna, likne, likiii, or ligne. It presumably = k[kvov. Cf.

Z. 436, 'small coins (rou/nes) of full weight in (?) the Wyvov.' It is,

it seems, used of large numbers of a low coin. Cf primary meanings

of <fiKKis and Arab. Mi.

Ad. 15. {Sf. 2) P. Ligatured script. 3 prob.

ak\ti'\, sope. 9 read Jitas-.

Agreement addressed by the Kvp:i Judith to

Kometos.^ " Since I have spoken with thee and

thou hast given (or let) me the house that I might

dwell a year therein from the 24th Mechir to the

24th Mechir, (so am I now ready) to pay thee its

rent as we arranged together, namely i dirham^ of

barley less 2 . .
." Judith (by mistake here only

Kvpa) assents. Severus Mena is scribe.

1 Prob. also in 161. Cf. RAC. 74, Crura Copt. MSS. no. 52,

Miss. iv. 702.

^ An appro.ximate terminus a quo for dating. The fra;tion (J^y)

of the dirham or Kipdrtoi' is the ip6K\ts (v. Leontios xxxviii) which

does not occur 'n these tex!s though twice irt Corp. Rain. ii.

140. {E. 80) L. Hand of 178. 8 i/iicevT€i>ev6.

15 ? sSl/i.

Document from Pegosh, Plaeine, AnatoHus,

Mercurius and Abraham jointly to " the pious
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priest Victor." Dated 20th Thoth, 15th Indiction.

" Since we requested thee and thou hast ^

[and hast given] the meadow to us with all its

belongings, so now we are responsible for it and

its tax.^ If God give us means to pay all that

concerns us, we are responsible for it and for all

. . . and will deliver it to its owner without neglect.

If any , we will fulfil it among us without

(?) And we have assented hereto and

signed with our hands." ^

' 'Hast walked with us' {hahelri) ? = hast agreed with us ; but

the phrase would be unusual. Cf. ? BP. 5178 nioo'se ehol mn-
apparently 'agree with,' and Ad. 64.

2 V. 206.
' Cf. RAC. 52, 53 facsim. ; also Corp. Rain. ii. pp. 55, 95 &c.

153. (5. 16) P. 6 ? ha-^LO^.

Letter from em, son of los, to Papas.

It seems to refer to a wall of [the to-tto'; of] S. (?)

John. The writer promises without fail to put

something in its place. He gives his agreement

in legal form.

296. {E. 58) L. Hand D. 2 ? ntootf. 3 ?

BiKTwp. 5, 6 ? eusan-. 8 etau-. Vo. 4 taas.

Undertaking by John, the physician and monk,

to "our father," the priest, Apa Victor (?). Dated

24th Hathor. "As to^ the matter of thy . . -
^

which thou gavest me when I needed it, if I am
robbed and it is taken (and) if (?) I find anything

in all my house which they have taken in ex-

change' . . . gold tremision, I am prepared to pay

thee thy . . .
. " If this undertaking is neglected,

the ... is to be repaid double.

1 V. 119.
' Neither 'knife, sickle' nor 'chain' seems suitable, especially

as the eine is spoken of as repaid double, keb being otherwise used

of tax-money &c.

3 'PiXKay-l]. Caps make the sense obscure.

311. {E. gg) L. 7 instead of : an illegible

letter. 8 or koou or koof. 13 arw^e. Vo. 7 for

-soi.

Agreement by Moses, son of David, a priest,

addressed to the bishop and (?) Victor.^ Dated

Mesore, 7th Indiction. It relates to the repay-

ment of something in return for a loan or other

benefit previously received by the writer. " I

have written it by my (own) hand and am ready

to bring it to the totto?, while (= eVi) I am alive

or, after my death, /u.^ yeuono, my successor shall

bring it to its place."

' Reading mn at end of 4, where something is certainly lost,

though there seems not space (cf. 5) for a name and i/iti.

404, {E. 112) L. 8 beg. -ak. lo nnios.

Vo. 4 ? nan aktaark\os\.

Document by Jacob, son of Hasios (?) ' to Apa

Victor, the deacon (?). " Seeing that I have

deposited with thee , that is too solidi, so

now I beg thy paternity to [pay] the contribution ^

for the 2 ... on the 15th Paone. [And I beg]

you to pay it i solidus to Touarios (?) ; for

I shall not have power to ... it of thee, neither I

nor the men of Jeme Whoso shall . . .

,

shall pay the contribution doubled. And I am
prepared to return thee the letter v/hich thou

didst draw up for us in thy name having sworn to

it (?)." Jacob agrees and the scribe, Damianus,

signs.

' Hagios could be read but, without the article, is irtiprol able. I

cannot read Rasios.

^ Though KaTa0oK-n may be used, e.g. of payment of a fine (Rev.

eg. i. 102, Ciasca, Pap. 21), it here prob. is the instalment of a tax.

Cf. the use of Kaj>av, Wilcken, Ostr. i. 378.

157. {E. 61) P. 4 7ifa/z nak. ii mniai. 15

? for a^iwOei^.

Agreement between Jonas and David as to a

debt. " I, Jonas, write to David saying, I am
ready to pay thee a tremision in Paone of this,

the 4th year. I, David, write to Jonas saying, I

am ready to write, with my brethren, to thee

saying, I have nothing more to do with thee

concerning any affair." ^ They both assent.

Pisrael, son of Psate,^ is the scribe who dates in

Greek ; Me-^^lp firjvo^ utto 57yu,epa[<?] y.

' V. 44.

^ Possibly the witness in JBM. pap. Ixxviii.

158, {E. 166) L. Hand D, v. pi. i. 3 pocKo-

vo/j.o<;. 5 sTretBr] ak-. 7 ebri. 13 aaKJiaXua (cf.

vo. 6). Vo. I end, add ti. 2 ? Kalapesios} 3 Plein.

' Cf. RP. 25 ter.
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Deed of security {aa<^aXei,a) from ros to

"the most pious monk and oeconomus " of the

TOTTo^ of S. Phoebammon. Dated in the 12th

Indiction. The author undertakes to repay the

soHdus lent him and to deliver (?) some seed-cOrn

without objection {avriXoyLo). 12—14 are in the

author's hand ; vo. i—3 apparently witnesses.^

The scribe is David, "this humble monk" of the

above totto?.

'^ For TTio-Tos V. 248. For Plein son of Dios v. 313.

160. {E. 8i5g) P. 4 corr. Tezis. 8 ? nfeott.

10 ntatalaou. 18 complete. 20 for vief-.

From Severus, son of Solomon in Toures' of

the nome of Hermonthis, to Shenetom, son of

Teus^ at Jeme. Dated 7th Epep, — Indiction.

"Since at my request thou hast . . .^ and hast

given * (?) me a gold tremision in my need, I am
now ready to repay thee 5 baskets ^ of wine at the

coming vintage into which thou mayest put thy

jars and I will pay the cost of carriage* and

deliver them at thy house without any objection.

As an assurance for thee &c." The author assents

and John a deacon, Gennadius, and Jacob a priest

are witnesses, the latter also writing for Gennadius.

' Or Tour-ese (cf. Tour-oubesti, Corp. Rain, ii, no. 72 ; v. Spiegel-

berg, Dem. Stud. i. 49*). Or perhaps connected with toures ' south

\\inH.' Scarcely here ' in the S. of the nome of H.' ; nor can RP. 1

1

Patoure (? UaBvpn) be compared.

" Recurs as Teus BM. Cat., no. 485; Scarcely = Teas or Alos.

Cf. Te^e7)oDs AZ. xxxii. 38.

•'' Obscure if correct. ? Cf. aAe ' to need.'

* Reading tiior ji.

* In Z. 344 Jnof 'a basket of brfad' = ib. 123 Sfk = sporta

PL. 73. 1004 = avaySuXiSioc, pera PG 65. 276. In Z. 547 it holds

brtail; in Corp. Rain. ii. 134 wood; in 464 probably wine as

here.

« V. Corp Rain. ii. 116 &c.

158. [E. 272) P. Hand of 108 &c.

Acknowledgment from Jacob, son of Phoebam-

mon, the husbandman of }Sme,i to , son of

John, of a debt of 20 BittXm (?) [of wine to be

paid] at the [coming] harvest.^

1 With ta- cf. ? iar^s &c. 148. Many place-names begin thus, as

Tabenn^si, Takinas, Tas^ ; or with ia «-, Tamb6k, Tampeti. But

in these latter -a- presumably represents an independent word.

2 V. 16 J.

161. (C. 8206) P. 5 xP^^'^'^^-

Acknowledgment by Mark of a debt. It con-

sists in or is to be repaid in orax. His creditor

lives perhaps in the monastery of Pesynthius.^

1 V. 25.

162. {C. 8218) P. 4 homni.

Acknowledgment by Pous,' son of , the

glass-worker, to , son of Paam, of a debt of a

bronze keration,^ which he will repay with its

interest.

' AZ. '78. 18, but cf. Tlova-.s rather than Uoi-rtiris.

V. 154.

163. (C. 8243) P. From Der el-Bahri. zib^l.

Acknowledgment by of a debt (? or a legal

fine^) of 6 solidi. Mousaios (Moses), priest o^

Tarau ^ is scribe and witness.

' Ei elol points perhaps to this.

2 Otherwise unknown.

164. {E. 108) L. 7 or hele. Below vo. 3,

Document (?) relating to money matters. Dated,

in Greek, 21st Paone, 2d Indiction. 4 seems to

refer to an acknowledgment of debt. In i, 3
' this Toiro<i ' and ' our fathers ' are mentioned.

' Rare on ostraca. Edinburgh Antiq. Mus. 914 has x^'7 + ^^•

165, {S. 4) P. 3 end, complete, 6 ? (aau.

7 prob. /ei-, not niet-. 13 or sKut-.

Acknowledgment by Joseph, son of Jacob, of a

debt to his "father," the monk Hello. He owes'

half a tremision and will repay it (?) in

measures ^ of corn. Paul, son of Elias, happening

to be (?) ^ in Jeme, is witness. The scribe is

Jordannes * who likewise witnesses.

' ? For xpf'<«'"re. Elsewhere xp" is used correctly, RAC. 15,

BM. or. 4659. 44.

2 Maaje is doubtless &s.mo\^md't (Revilloul, Mels. 34, 85,

Brugsch, Thes. 1051), GrL-ek tx6.-<a, /xccrioy (Wi'cken O tr.- i. 751,

752). In these ostraca it measures grain or salt ; v. Index and

BP. 402, T. 6. Recuis in Cairo MS. 8006 (Shenoute).

^ ? nopa^e as in. BM. pap. Ixxviii.

• Recurs 481 and Corp. Rain, ii, nos. 54, 98. An abbot of the

name, J oh. Mosch. cliv.
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173. [E. 8i) L.

Acknowledgment by George, son of Para
,

of a debt to Matthew. The latter had guaranteed

a solidus for , for whom George appears to be

responsible. 6 ff. relate to another matter,' end-

ing in the promise to supply an ox. The witnesses

are Jeremiah, the Insane, John, son of Pebo, and

Psmo, son of Joseph.

' For aim v. 119.

175. {E. 228) P. I holokottinos. 2 KivTriveue.

Acknowledgment by Shenetom of the debt of a

solidus, due in Tobe. Vinegar is obscurely men-

tioned. Elias, deacon of S. Mary's church/ was

the scribe.

1 V. 36.

202. (C. 8238) P. 7, 8 aix4>L^o\ia. 8, 9 ?

Paiape. 10 ? the same.

Acknowledgment by Paul, son of Patape (?), to

Felish^ of Jeme, of a debt consisting of ^

and (?) 3 artabas of corn.

' Recurs as Plish in 365, Pilish Pap. Turin (Atti xxiii). ? Cf.

Pelis BM. pap. ci V., Peleis, kec. xv. 3.

' Krampe seems a measure ; scarcely itpaij.0ri,v. Corp. Rain. ii. 1S9.

Ad. 16. {Sf. 3) P. 8 or e. nsum. 12 complete.

Acknowledgment of debt by Pesynthius, son of

Solomon, a husbandman of Teche,' to Daniel of

Jeme. Dated the 15th Mesore. He owes 4

artabas of wheat and a measure ^ of barley, (to be

paid) in Paone without charge ' /ca^apco? koI uito-

K.piiu>^ and without any objection, in return for the

securities {a<7(f>d\eLa) which Daniel had given him.

He signs his assent. Soua, son of Apa Ezekiel,

is scribe and witness.

I V. 31. ' V. 309.

' P,.eading emn- (or even ejn-) and assuming sSm to be ' rent,

tax,' Ihouglr neither seems quite applicaljle, and not ' summer,'

which seems superfluous. Or miij>- 'with the rent'; cf. 230,

Ad. 18.

Ad. 17. (-5/ 6) P. Hand like that of 413, 420

&c. 3 corr. nrni-. 15 or jole.

Acknowledgment of debt by Isaac and Peter,

sons of Plou, son of Tloulou,' husbandmen (in the

employ) of the Illustrious,^ most honorable Theo-

dore, the SioiKr]T'ij<;,^ residing at Psenantonius ' in

the nome of Coptos. Dated the 8th Tobe, 5th

year. They owe to Andreas, son of (sic), at

Jeme in the nome of Hermonthis, 2 tremis and 2

SiBiTrXal ^ of wine. Of these they are ready to pay

each a tremis and a SnrXa ; the money without

interest in Pashons of the current year,^ the wine

at the vintage in the beginning of the following,

6th year. Sarapion is scribe, Psate and Cyriacus

witnesses.

' This is the grandmother. On the name cf. 145. For Plou cf.

312.-
On the title or rank l^^ovarpLos v. Du Cange, also Reisl<e in

Const. Porphyrog. ii. 85. In Grenfell Pap. i. no. 63 it applies to a

bishop. In BM. pap. Ixxxvi it occurs, but in ib. Ixxvi, or. 4882,

BP. 6139 Piloustre, Pelostre is a name.

' Not SmKoij' because of the epithets ; cf. BM. pap. Ixxxv. 10,

civ. 14; also Ciasca, Pap. 20 (an amir).

* Occurs RAG. 35, again in the Coptite nome (cf. ib. 21).

* AihTTAa occurs AZ. '85, 74. Cf. Wilcken, Ostr. i. 760
^ We see by 15 and 21 that this is the 5ih year ; but the letters in

14 before € are quite uncertain (? /c tt-).

Ad. 18. [Sf. 7) P. 3 end, or am. 4 ? nek.

5,6? mnneusoin. 10 corr. tenaTt].

Acknowledgment by Komos (Comes) and David,

husbandmen on the land of Apa Leontius,* of a

debt to Andreas. The debt is of 2 artabas of corn

which shall be paid as seed (?) in Paone, "ac-

cording as thou shalt give them us." The authors

assent, Epiphanius is scribe and witness with

George and Kajau.

' Perhaps the T((n-os in Ad. 9.

3»1. (C 8248) P. 2 for T^petwo'Te. 3^1 (juaKaia-dip.

Document relating to a debt. Jacob the ma-
gister^ is apparently the scribe ; there are 3 or

4 witnesses besides.

1 As in BM. or. 4833(1).

319. {C. 8225) P. From Kom Ombo. 7 ? noicte.

9 ? avayica^e.

Letter or Document from Apa Dios, son of

, to Isaac, the . 6 shows ? the name
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Psanagape.^ 7 may refer to a term for repayment

:

"till thefeast of . .
."

' Cf. Sanagape (ivtayiwri) masc. AZ. xxix. 15, RAC. 99b &c.

Or ? read psajtabageine ' tlie glass-worker.'

215. [E. 3) L. Hand A. i psere. 2 end,

? mpat-. II ? mrohe. 12 ? aimouh.

Declaration by Papnoute, son of George son

of (?) Paul of Patouhoor {?), Patermoute, son of

Pbelle from (?) Hop and Pses son of Papnoute,

"son of Shai.^ " We declare thus by God Almighty,

that Kyrikus has declared as follows in our pre-

sence, saying, ' I have been fully paid (?) for the

sakia^ of Apa Ananias and the selected (or purified)

. .
.^' " The 3 writers again testify to the truth of

their statement.

' Probably Paul is Papnoute's grandfather and the next word his

home (v. T. 5 ; cf. RAC, no. i Paulos mpkolol). But if Wilcken's

obscure Ostr. 1224 mentions the same person, we may here read

Pouhoor. PbcUe is a man's name in RAC. 28, so H6p should be

a place. Shai, however, is known as a personal, but not as a place-

name.
2 Recurs 214, 473, BP. 1104, always as fem. sing., whence

hardly = aaxxlov or aaylov. But cf. 473.
' Perhaps also in 454 ; cf. in a TB. ostr. mrose, named among

metal implements.

305. (£". i82)L. Hand A. 6Jorgop(. SBiKTcop.

Document in which and Kyrikus and

relate certain facts and make a solemn statement

as to what Matthew had said in their presence.

In 2 the town of Ape^ may occur ; in ii perhaps

the bishop ^; in i6 the name Mase.^

1 V. 491.
' Cf. irav6(nos of the patriarch, Leontios 64.

' Recurs BM. or. 4869.

310. {E. 31) L. All in Hand A. 2 Iwawq'i.

3 ? engo. 5 for ? htnoos. 6, 7 ? ava~iK.al,e. 10 ? ro.

Vo. I end, ? rt-. 7 complete.

Declaration {ofjLoXo'yia) by Isaac, son of Enoch,

monk of the totto? of Apa John. He states that

Phoebammon had frequently taken him in to the

house of . . . and that they had eaten and drunk

together.^ But after he had departed northward

1 V. 312.

to the monastery, Ph. had constrained him to speak

with (?) the monk Joseph Continuing (g

—

vo. 2), he refers to the tower^ outside the gate (?)

of the monastery. Vo. i, 2 perhaps " they will

not be at rest whilst thou art in this monastery."

Isaac affirms before God that these things had

happened before his narration of them, while

bishop Abraham states that the declaration was

made before him, Apa John*and Apa Isaac, monks

of the hill of Jeme.^ The author signs his assent.

' A tower in the monastery of S. Phoebammon was built under

the abbots Epiphanius and Psan, about 600 (cf. KAC. 42 with

RP. 11). It lay apparently on the h.U ($ovi'6s) above the caves

and was reckoned part of the monastery. This or another is men^

tionedTu BM. pap. Ixxviii. 55. The tower (j-j?-) is constantly

noted by Abii Salih in describing monasteries (v. transl. p. 185).

The monastery of Kalaraon had 4 (p. 207) ; some were large enough

to coniain the monks' cells (p. 248) ; indeed Job. Mosch. (PG. 87.

2860) seems to use irvpyloi/ and KeKKiov as synonyms. They axe

u-ed for refuge (v. Synax. 26th Tobe, Miss. iv. 748, 755). The
libraiy might be kept there (Horner, Gosp. I. Ix.). The Coptic

tower at Der el-Bahri was conspicuous till the recent explorations

(v. Eg. Expl. J"., Deir el-B., Introduct. Mem , p'.l. iv, v or Marielte,

Voyage ii, pi. 60).

s Presumably these are dignitaries and Isaac not identical with

the above writer.

312. {E. 100) L. Hand A. '^^

Declaration ; cf. 310. Apparently the text '

began on another ostr., since this is unbroken

and vo. seems blank. Pelou, a priest, witnesses

to the preceding facts which he had related before

the bishop and Jacob of Jeme.^

' Spelt as here BP. 721.

125. [E. 298) P.

Letter from Horbin (Reuben), son of D- -, to

. At his correspondent's request he makes

a formal declaration as to a deed of sale in the

former's hands. Neither he nor his children shall (?)

ever 5 refers to a possible fine.

217. {E. 329) L. I ? seniaese. 2 beg., blank.

3 maje.

Document signed by Paham in his own hand

fg), the rest being prob. by Victor. A list com-

prising wine, oil, salt, vinegar, an earthen incense-

E 2
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vessel, 6cc.i "This^" says P., "is all the . . . of

\'ictor which has come to me;" to which V.

adds " I ha\-e not . . . anything to (?) my father

P. beyond ^\hat is written here."

' The measures mentioned are: for wine, sentaese, v. 212; for

oi], !ok KoTiK-i) as in 352, in EP. 877 measuring honey; for salt,

niaaje, v. 165 ; for ^finegar, 'a small kaeis,' cf. Corp. Rain. ii. 171,

though 'basket' seems unlikely here. In 4 the vessel is prob.

BVGKT).

131. [S. 10) P. Ligatured script.

Oath sworn by Susanna. " By this holy toVo?

and by its power,' I have given nothing to Pses,

my son, nor has his father given anything, beyond

a full^ solidus only, for the marriage-portion.

Written on the 21st Phamenoth, 14th Indiction.

This is the oath which Susanna swore to ' Peter,

her son, before Zacharia, son of Samuelius, the.

most honorable 7rpa)To«:coM»?T77<r."
*

^ An oath in these terms at the end of a 5iaXi«ris BM. or. 4884 and

ib., earlier, an oath by the altar An oath by the tiStto?, BP. 7934

;

iDy the Gospels, RP. 11. In BM. pap. Gr. Ixxvii the bishop swears

by the Trinity and his (rxhlJ-'^-

'OpB6s rare in Copt. ; cf. Crawford MS. 45 tsateere Houoj.

' Xia- ; elsewhere n- or na- (Ad. 42, BM. or. 4884, BP. 7934).
• Rare in Copt, texts. In RAG. 53 (facsim.) it is stated that

Papnoute Trpturo/f., unable to write, has signed with 3 crosses.

These appear after the name Papnoute p. 51 (sic) ; but there he is

the la'saiie ; hence the 2 titles seem synonymous. It occurs also

Rec. xvi. 103, where TifjiiuraTos is used, as generally of the lasane.

Cf. Pap. Oxyth. i, no. 133.

Ad. 42. (.SV. 1 1 86) P.

Oath sworn by Kale (?).
" By this totto? and

by its power, I know for certain that Kyriakos sent

his hired-servant to Joseph's father and paid him

the ^ solidus, sending him ^ as to the lentils.

This is the oath that Kale sware to Joseph as to

the 5- solidus of Joseph's father, before Kolluthos

the lasane." Dated 15th Koiahk, i ? Indiction.

' ? = ' when sending him,' or ' sending him (to pay) for the

lentil?.'

304. {E. 8g) L. Hand D. 2 ansmu. 3 ne-

nereu. 5 ? etnar-. 8 ? site. 10 ? KaTa the.

Vo. 4 ? ntnrhm-. 5, 6 ? toueiotirou. 5 epetn-.

Agreement {ofJLoX.o'^ia) between Esdra and Pat-

lolius^ in presence of the priest, Apa Victor.

Dated in Thoth, .[th Indiction. Gaps make

translation uncertain. They undertake that any

one working (?) for either (?) shall give half (the

product) to E., half to P. The solidus-worth of

field(-produce) is to be paid as the tremision had

(? previously) been. The division of the straw is

fixed (11—vo. 4). An undertaking appears to be

given about the mode of work^ on a meadow

(vo. 4—6) and a promise not to neglect any

means of benefiting the land (vo. 6, 7). The

land is to be ... ^ by the writer by the feast of

S. Michael* or by the 15th (vo. 8, g). The scribe

is David.

' Patelloli in Epist. Ammon. §. 2, Patrorios in stele C. 8413. Cf.

TlaToXiiiXeus, Wilcken Ostr. 1068. In Mus. Guim. xvii. 133 Patloli

seems likely in spite of the Arabic, 472.

- Yoi jaei-toueio cL jai-beke.

^ Joeit (without suff.) as > verb in a TB. ostr., with thleit as

object. Unlikely though it be, this seems to = rpjoeis^ K€\€veit/ or

the like (cf. 148 and Ciasca, Pap. 20). It can hardly be a

causative = t'soueio. Is the suff. -s here impersonal ?

" V. 218.

306. {C. 8158) L. 3 rpi.T>T^. 4 ? entansmn.

8 phob. II ? rliob. 12 etavdXo'^ia. 13 nebri,

7 ? jnouk.

Agreement [p^oKo'^ia, auftcfiwi/oi/) drawn up' in

the names of the Trinity between George, a

deacon, and Faustus. Dated in the 3d Indiction.

They agree to cease partnership. The subject

(? or place) of, their work seems to be a sekijt^

which is now to be partitioned between them up

to the limit ^ of its contents (?). "Further, ex-

cept for the tremision which I placed in my sekot

for the rent, I will not require * of thee anything

else, whether jar of wine or measure of seed."

Whichever of them shall make further demands
(on the other) shall be fined (?)^ and transgression

of this deed shall bring the fine of a solidus.

' For tsano cf. 92.

^ Recurs Z. ^o^, patsekSt among other trades. In BM. or. 4721
(16) sekot apparently a wine-cellar.

3 'A.va\oyia thus in BM. or. 1062 ' to the aw. of a tremision' and
BP. 7934 where the uttermost, lowest limit is intended.

• V. loa
^ Lit. 'Whoever shall require of thee . . ., I am ready to

pay . .
.'
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Ad. 14. (5/ 17) L. Hand B. 4 for nten-.

5 ? nrase}

Agreement {6/j,o\oyla.) between Daniel and John.

They " have considered and are glad (?) and are

both of one mind that in the matter of "^

What the matter agreed on is remains, owing to

bad speUing and writing, obscure. 10 " for good

(or) for evil. He that transgresses this agree-

ment shall pay 2 solidi and shall also

submit to it." The priest Victor appears to act

as scribe ; the deacon Pesynthius and Jeremias,

son of Pelo—, are witnesses.

' As in Rec. vi. 70. Cf ? a phrase in 168.

Ad. 3. {E) L. Hand of 138 &c. 8 ? Mfp"?.

Deed of gift by as, son of and Saneth,

in Jeme. He leaves {Bcopi^eiv) the share {fiepo^) of

land inherited from his mother to the toVo? of

S. Phoebammon.^ He names its boundaries .and

2 or more witnesses sign.

' RAC. no. 12, BM. pap. xc are gifts of land to the same.

144. {C. 8235) P. From Medinet Habu.^

Ligatured script, cf. Jeme MSS. 7 corr. jui m-,

? nfkots. 8 tisop}

Document relating to a sale or will, referring to

a house. The seller or testator describes the

limits of the property. The expressions recur,

with differences, in 147—151, Ad. 4 and in

certain Jeme MSS.^

' Found, with many more (all P.), in a jar in 1st court of Temple.

' 7, S restored from a TB. ostr.

^ Rev. e^. i. 103, ib. v. 93. RAC. 98b, BM. pap. civ. 27, AZ.

'84, 156, ib. xxix. 12, Ciasca Pap. vi. 'E^4Spa in Paris MS. 44, f.

5Sb, with <rU|Uii(!crioi' and ma ntpe, all = aJ»" ^-l^" ">)l. Sulh 's'gn,'

' mark,' must have another meaning here ; ? the boundary marked.

145. [C. 8197) P. A plate,^ 42 cm. diam.,

divided into 4 quarters ; A 7 1 paeit or /a7[io?].

B I tefshime. 5 ? nPebo. 6 ? taaf. C 4 sere.

D 5 ? George.

Document by , a woman, in which she

enumerates her landed or house property. She

1 C. 116.

states sometimes the source whence she had it,

sometimes the heirs to whom she leaves it. What

should be the sequence of the 4 sections and

whether they indicate divisions in the property or

are for the reader's or writer's convenience, is un-

certain. In A "the new house," "my father's

house," "half of Peb6's house inherited by my
husband," besides "the enclosure- outside the gate

of Victor," " the enclosure of the mill-stone," " the

enclosure of the market^ adjoining the mill-stone

and outside the gate of . . . (?)Victor*" are men-

tioned ; in B, "4 tremisia that my mother

gave to Jacob " and something which " my son,

Shai"Jiad had? from Plaulau^; in C, "the en-

closure which ," shares in something in-

herited from her father and to be her children's,

" my mother's house in the street Pailakine, within

the street Hire ^ "; in D, moneys due to her children

from others. In some of the houses or enclosures

she has but a share.

" Anh is land with definite boundaries, BM. or. 4872, 4878, 4881.

In ib. 4867 it is synonymous with xip-r\p.a. neioh-berhorU. Some-

times phrases are used of it (? by mistake) which apply properly to

buildings, BM. or. 4S81 jinnefsnle SaraiSu. Onh Z. 63, 67 is an

enclosing wall or the yard enclosed.

' ? XiKa.TT.fi.ov, the T- mistaken for the article. -i

* 11 pat can = pait = paeUt (v. 186), ' my father V,' Cf. 463 ;

and a phrase in 233. /'a7[i<ij] is unlikely.

* ? Cf- Ad. 4, rialei and fem. Tloulou ; also Ao\oDr, Loulou,

Loula, Louie.

5 These fix the property at Jeme. The first recurs BM. or. 4867,

4868, 4875 and is once Pailakene (? •naKo.iQKo.ivri) ; the other in

RAC. 28, BM. or. 4866, 4867, 4S82. The house of Joseph Peb6

occurs in ib. 4871.

146. {C. 8310) P. Part of a plate.

Document, probably a will, in which the author

defines the portions of his heirs.

141. (E. 96) L.

Boundaries of a property. " On the east, the

desert (lit. the hill) ; on the west, the High Street*;

on the south, the Water Street^; on the north,

Pabasik.^

"

' V. Jeqae MSS. passim.

2 ' The street (leading) to the Water.'

' Or ' the [street] of Basik '; or possibly ' King's [Street] ' (reading

/SdcriXiit; cf. BM. pap. xc thil mpourd and the frequent ^i;/ii;/3a(n\iK7i).
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142. {£. 237) P. 4 above taootn, in small

letters, «/(?/« (?). 6 "> he eros. 8 sit, iov shaitf.

Document relating to the division of land. Its

terms (?) were to be written on 3 ostraca.^

' Possibly referring to texts like 147 &c.

143. [E. 239) P. Part of 142, but not con-

secutive.

The witnesses to 142. In 3 perhaps the name

Keshen.'

1 Cf. Gishn 443.

147. [C. 8236) p. V. pi. II. ; another fragt. was

added subsequently, '^tatpe. '^pese. qsupennoivo'^.

Document similar to 148 — 151,' relative to

•inheritance of property. Each of these defines

the share inherited by a different heir. The

present text concerns the house of Germanus and

is clearly by the scribe Aristophanes, son of John,

(circ. A.D. 750, cf. 409) who wrote 14 of the Jeme

MSS., including BM. pap. civ, RAC. Louvre i,

AZ. '84- ii, all likewise concerned with the heirs erf

Germanus. BM. pap. ciii, civ. Louvre i relate to

his house, presumably that here in question

;

while AZ. '84. i, ib. '91. ii, BM. pap. ci K record

other litigation among his heirs. For several of

the terms here used v, 144.

' Numerous small fragls. of such texts, beginning Petnalaho . . .,

are in the Cairo co'lection.

148. [C. 8189) P. From Medinet Habu.

Hand of 149, 150, 151. 6 end, ftKotvo<;.

Document similar to 147, relating to a thresh-

ing-floor or barn. Some rare words occur.'

1 Tai ? = ifg; or cf. obscure verb /o| e/ae, BM. pap. Ixxviii. 61.

Tarh, 't at on the south,' recurs Rev. eg. i. 103 (with tahei), BM,
or. 4659. 56, Pap. NichoLson i. For pajt cf. faii (? page) AZ.

'8S. 132.

149. {C. 8195) P. From Medinet Habu.

Hand of 148 &c. 2 ? e^eBpa. 6 ? lUetkala-^.

' Or as in 150 the article omitted; v. Ciasca, Pap. 21, where

this word, as kalasit^], doubtless recurs. It is there said to be

* closed' (tdin), but this is stated too of a door (BM. or. 4659. 56)

and of a haeii (BM. pap. civ, ver.). It is ' in the i^p,' i.e. ? on ihe

roof; cf. aTjp in Rev. eg. v. 94, AZ. xxix. 13. May it be related to

'soiik ? Cf. also in a TB. ostr. Ikalij-t6rt ethaptert.

Document similar to 147, relating to an €^eBpa{?).

George, son of Eponychus (?), is presumably the

testator or seller. Certain parts are as usual to be

held in common.^

* The same as in RAC. 99, BM. pap. civ. 31, Ciasca Pap. 21,

omitting /taeit ' court.' With baimoou cf. baunhemt (?) Pap.

NichoKon i ; also baikah or bainkah, Rec. xxL 225.

150. {C. 8214) P. Hand of 148 &c.

Document similar to 147, indicating the portions

to be used in common.

151. (C. 8239) P. Hand of 148 &c. 3 ? <?«.

Document similar to 147. The property in

question is an e'l^eSpa " in the lower part.'" The

only word to notice is katf.^

' Tapeitn; v. PSBA. xxi. 249 and an instance omitted there,

AZ. '85. 74.

2 Not k.it, fern. 465, AZ. '69, 143, '85, 74. KMf, Lepsius

Denkm. vi. 102, 21 is perhaps 'circumference.'

Ad. 4. (Drewitt) P. Hand of 147. 6 (ffi

redundant.

Document similar to 147. The property in

question is 2 shares in a threshing-floor or barn,

" up to the middle wall from the ... of the upper

room {?).' And he shall take the ... on the

ground-floor, the stair being in common. And"

the palms shall be divided thus ; 2 shares to each

man, i to each woman.* And he shall take a

share of the palm enclosure, namely the second

(share)."

* ? 'Ai'iiyeoi',

'^ These same proportions between mal^ and feirjale heirs, BM.
pap. civ. 17-

200. (£. 198) L. Hand D. 3 ? piere n-.

5 ttnou.

Agreement by , monk and oeconomas of

the monastery of S. Phoebammon, with , son

of Sourous the . . . , whom having hired to
,

[he is ready to pay with] .'4 artabas wheat and
. . . lentils. The document was dated.
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303. {E. 7) L. Hand A. 4 ean-. 5 7 £-0 for

kd. 8 inna-. Yo. i pavkaXco^ia.^

Agreement (6^0X07(0) by Hello and Simeon
addressed to the priest Victor. Dated the 30th

Thoth.^ "As regards the field of Pajment^ which
we have worked in common and for which we
are in thy service, (we undertake) not to neglect

it in any thing and, with God's will, we will

fully pay the seed-corn and the tax and all the

expenses without* any objection." The authors

assent.

' A\oj;io as here in BM. pap. ccccxlviii K.

^ Rke = alke. The scribe uses 1st sing. Prub. the hand is

Victor's ; v. Introduction.

•' BP. 405 shows that this is one word. Tfajs BM. pap. xc. 6 is

the only name resembling it.

* ? Hipoue ninlaau, though ntn- seems unknown thus.

106. (£•. 86) L.

Undertaking by Mark, "the humble deacon,"

to the deacon Victor, his " saintly, paternal and

kind patron." " By God's will and the prayers

of the saints I am prepared to observe the sacred

commands that thou hast laid on me and to do

all work of a craftsman^ and to come to thee

to this mount on an agreement^ for a month of

days at one time (?) ' and to do the service

(Xet.Tovpyia) of the place diligently and gladly

and with my I may not transgress this

declaration." The writer, in h'n own hand, signs

his assent.

' On clerics carrying on trades v. Leontius 150. A list of such

crartsmen (monUs), Mus. Guim. xvii. 377. On the stelae trading,

clerics are rarely named (C. 8458 Sio.koi'os Kepafids) ; more often

the craftsmen here are laymen.

' Prob. in Ciasca Pap. 25 read mpiaov nmtrompe. An approximate

translation. Ti X'lov is the copy of a document given to each uf the

parties (Mitteis, Corp. Rain. i. 115). On the aspirated form, usual

in Copt, texis (Mi<s. viii. 6, BM. or. 4874. 32, Leipzig Univ.

MS. xxvL 32), cf. Sophocles, s.v.

' Epsop is rare. It is used obscurely in regulations as to hours of

prayer itc, e.g. BM. Cit. no. 168.

88. (E- 311) L. Hand D. 2 oiKovofjio^. 3 ?

eireiBr]. 7 7Zs6A. Vo. 2 r-Ml>. 6 ? e/x^ai'tfe.

8 fj.apTvpo';. 9 ? Hakeu.

Contract by a workman to work in the roTro<i (?),

31

"from to-day [till] the festival of Apa Patermou-

thius." ' A witness signs at the end.

' His festival similarly mentioned in an ostr., Proc. Amer. Or. Soc.

1890 (W. M. MUUer). A saint of this name commemorated on the

7th Koiahk (Z. ccxxv, Paris 129'°. 166). He may he the mait>r
(Eusebius), the hermit (Rufinus) or some other—perhaps a local

.saint, cf. the church at Jeme in AZ. '84. 146, 154 &c., BM. pap. ci A.
Periods of work limited by similar dates in 218, 221, BP. 707,

9438-

89. {E. 317) L. Hand D. i ? Antinoou.

Contract, similar to 88, between a workman
from Antinoe' and the olKovoyiO'i of a monastery.

On vo. was the date, the gth Parrnoute.

1 Seldom in Theban texts ; AZ. '84. 154, RP. 22 n

223. {E. 268) L. Hand D. 4 tottoj tenou.

Undertaking by Phoebammon to Apa Victor

[? oeconomus of the ro'KO'i of S. Phoejbammon, to

do some work at the roiro'i for a fixed period.

Dated in the i + ?th Indiction. A witness signs.

159. {E. 169) L. Hand D. Vo. blank. 3 awi-

Xoyia, keToifj,oi;. 4 end and 5, nothing lost.

Undertaking by Isaac, son of Abraham. The

words /o/^ 'breadth,' sazn 'provide, construct' do

not suffice to show the kind of work undertaken.

The articles are to be of good quality and delivered

by the 15th Koiahk.

218. {E. 14) L. I prob. Abraham (v. vo. 9).

5 rompe Treyre. 13 ntn. 14 « ends. Vo. 2 sop,

? nklel.

Undertaking by Abraham, son of David of

Jeme to Apa Jacob, about attending to the

latter's camel. " Since thou hast hired me to

tend thy camel in this, the 5th year (of the

Indiction), I am now prepared, by God's will,

to look to it and work with it, without any

neglect, and not to disobey thee in anything and

to provide for it its furniture,' namely, a plaited

I "tKr\ as in RAC. 39, 45, 'property' BP. 8716 ;
' uAr; of wood or

pottery' BM. or. 1062.
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basket (?)- and a chain-collar and a working

collar' and a basket of rope, without any mis-

understanding; (and I am ready) to work from

the feast of Apa Michael till the feast of Apa

Michael.* For thy security I have provided this

deed; and as they ask so I agree." ^ The date

is the I2th Hathor, i.e. St. Michael's day, 5th

Indiction. The agreement is signed by the author

and witnessed by Leontius, son of Phoros, whom
he had engaged as scribe, and by Pshere, son of

Pesynthius.

" Or 'a vessel of ba'iket-work ' (trapydvjj') . For sop v. Index;

also AZ '84. 148 = AZ. '88. 131, ' a. sofi of silver.' Bodl. pap. e, 8

ii a deed of sale of a silver s6/>. Its meaning is obscure in these

instances. In Z. 5^6 'handful' or 'bundle'; cf. measures like

SpaxijL-li, or Atab. i^af. In the LXX (v. Tattam, Lex. 615 and

Ezek. xl. 5) it translates TraAaiirTT] and in Z. 592 and BM. pap.

Kxv ii. 61 it may (if the same word) = hierogl. sp 'a palm's length'

(•.: Griffith, PSBA. '92. 404 and BM. Copt. Cat. i;28) ; it signifies

there at any rate a very small qua)itity. In 473 and Leps. Denkm.

vi. 102, 21 it is a measure. Cf. Ad. 56 for several of these words.

^ Ma>'5oKt)S and iW almost synonyms. Hal 'a doji's chain' in

Prov. vii. 22. Can this be the nAaAm of Oxyrh. Pap. i, no. cxiv ?

The sense of eire is doubtful.

^ Cf. BM. or. 4720(30) aiel-phdb 7ita'ampi nhob, in a workman's

contract.

* := 'ETfepwTTjtfels 6fiu\uyijii.

219. (E. 22) L. Hand D ? Ro. and vo. are

here printed in wrong order. 5, 7 ? somU nto.

7, 8 snte ha. 8 not last 1. Vo. 2, end kn.

Undertaking by to the tottos- of S. Phoeb-

ammon through its hegumenos, the priest Apa

Victor, who had entrusted to him a camel with

which to work. " And the totto? is to receive

3 parts (of the earnings) for the camel and I 2

parts for my trouble." He is further to tend the

camel and to take an oath of good faith (Trt'o-Ti?)

An artaba of seed corn^ is mentioned.

' Ehri, bri &c. also = iim (v. Krall, Corp. Rain. ii. 28, 189).

Ebri-soh 138, 158, 303, 370, 462, 482, Ad. 18, BP. 865

(= AZ. '78. 19), seems merely a variant olehri.

220. {E. 59) L. Hand D. 5 nekkamoul.

Vo. 2 beg. ? ua. 5 ? snaii.

Undertaking by Elias, son of Solomon, to the

brethren of the totto? of S. Phoebammon. They

had engaged him to tend their camels and work

them, and he is ready to do so "to their heart's

content.^" Vo. is unintelligible. Two measures (?)

o{ orax'^ are mentioned. Elias assents and one or

two witnesses sign.

1 Cf. 228.
' In the Sa'id. Scala Paris 44, p. 85 this = ifo^as orhes, f—/

'clover.' In the Boh. Kircher 183, orobi = t-/ 'vetch'; while

Sa'id. Levit. viii. 26 gives orie = Kayavov (LabJb ,_/•/, ^^ &c.),

orax may however be merely Spa|, S/jairos ' peanut,' which, in the

seeds named Vit. Pachom. § 69, has no Boh. or Arab, equivalent

(v. Mus. Guim. xvii. 163, 581). Cf. Lemm, Stud, xi on the

form ar^.

221. {E. 282) L. Hand D. Vo. i ? v\v-

5 aap'yavri.

Undertaking by Joseph, son of Paul, to the

priest Apa Victor. He had been engaged to

work Victor's camel which he is now prepared to

do and to tend it and its foal, " till the time when

I shall go ' thy camel." His term of work

shall be from the first day of Apa Papnoute's

festival^ till the same day next year.^ He is to

provide the camel's furniture,* handing it on

leaving to Victor. Joseph assents ; two witnesses

' Bok prob. intran'iitive and hi a verb
;
perhaps incorrect.

' Difficult to identify as there are several ; in the .Sa'i'l. calendar

on Paope 8 (Leyd. MSS. p. 214, Crawford MS. 20a) and in Pashons

(BM. Cat. no. 146; ? on the nth, v. Malan's Calendar) an-1

another on Mechir 15th (v. A1)U ^alih f. 66a). The 'first d.ny
'

seems to indicate a festival of .'^ome duration. Does Miss. iv. 719

imply this too?

' A'ou- for ke- can be used with either gender ornuml^er (v. Inde.'t

and Pap.—Amherst 76 henkounm're, BP. 373 ikoKavuu^is). Kare

except in Theban texts, Rec. vi. 70.

> V. 218,
5 One began his name himself but the scribe finished it and wrote

too for the other.

289. {E. 170) L. Hand D. 5 vXt^. 8 aap-

'yavri. II eire.

Undertaking as to tending and working a camel

(cf. 218), dated in Paope of the" 5th year (In-

diction).

222. {E. 177) L. Hand ? A or C. 3 neroi-

1X01^. 8 /ire. Vo. 3 ? Jip . . . ox jin . . .

Undertaking by Hello (vo. 8) to . He is

prepared to tend the cattle of his employer,

without neglect, either as regards their supply (?)

of fodder, hay or barley, David was scribe, at
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Hello's request and seems to have also signed for

the witness.

Ad. 44. (.S>. 675) L. Hand D.i 3 Spiegel-

berg, 6aus tSrs,

Undertaking by Ezekiel (?) to . . . (plur.) He
agrees to (work ?) during the whole month of

Thoth (?) and not to leave till he has finished 24

garments.' David, monk of S. Phoebammon,

wrote at his request on the i6th Mesore, 5th

Indiction, and was witness.

• So from Spiegelberg's tracing and scribe's name.
* RP. 28 is a letter from two tailors.

309. [E. 320) P. Ligatured script. 8 read

eiot.

Agreement in which a period " [from] the [2]2d

of Pachons till the 2[2]d of Pachons of the 2d

Indiction," and a settlement made by the author

with another are referred to. A certain measure

of corn' is also mentioned.

' //& or Ao nez'dt recurs Ad. 16, BP. 707, narsin BP. 9420, n&rx

170 ; V. also 361. Cf. demot. hu (/j.fSini'os), Brugsch, Thes. 1051.

Perhaps = Aa in 497. Presumably not the same as Aai (Peyron).

230. {C. 8181) P. From Der el-Bahri. 10 ?

for mnte-.

Guarantee from Paham, son of Papas, to

Susanna, daughter of Tachel. He guarante2s to

give (or sell) her a camel's load (?) ' of grain with

its hire,* in Paone. He desires her then to give

it to Kale and Kyrikus and declares she shall be

in no one's debt but his.'

1 Or a camel for carrying grain ?

" Cf. Ad. 16, Ad. 18 and Corp. Rain, ii, no. 129.

* Or responsible only to him. V. 44.

301. [E. 231) P. 3 beg. shai. 5 ? fiovaaTifpiov,

cf. 12. 9 beg. ? OS ntaniilios, cf. 2.

'Aa-<j)d\ia in which Psan, Psate and Pather-

muthios, son of Daniel (?), go surety for Isaac (?).

It relates to a church or monastery of Apa Peter

at Pataubasten.^ What the undertaking implies

is obscure. It is addressed to a single person (7)

and dated the 25th Hathor, 8th [Indiction].

Scribe, Theodore, priest of the above church,

who is also witness.

1 For this place v. A.Z. '78. 18 and ? 433. A monastei-y f of

S. Peter is in BM. pap. cxvii. 17.

302. [S. 15) L. Type, hand A.

Letter from Athanasius to the priest Victor.

He undertakes to go surety. The rest obscure.

Apa Dios adds his greetings in a post-script.

352. {E. 246) P. 5 iaate. 7 ? nirampe, 1pekooii.

8 au6.

Undertaking from Jeremias to his "father" Abel.

"I write for (thee),* my father A., 2 baskets of bread

and a kotvXt] of oil, that I will give thee them
yearly (?) till the day of thy death ; and after thy

[quitting] the body, [I will provide ?] my share of

the funeral expenses and of the offerings^ {vpoa--

(popd),"

1 I.e. • I undertake for thee.' This seems the only translation,

since there is no other indicative verb.

^ V. 135.

393. (5. 2) P. Published by Sayce, PSBA.
'86, i8g. 10 end, corr. tenna-. 13 or nna . . .

Undertaking from Kamoul and Pgol to Phello.'

" In the name of the Father &c., the consubstantial

Trinity &c. Since we have requested thee to re-

ceive us for God's sake, whilst thou hast sought

of us a writing (stating) that we would not depart

from thee until we died ; so now we declare with

our mouth and our whole heart that we will not

leave thee till we die but will obey thee in all

things so far as we can." If they are disobedient,

they shall not (?)

i Recurs RP. 8.

166. {C. 8220) p. 4 ? e(at-. 10 ? Mexir.

Undertaking by Aaron, son of Ezekiel to Da—

,

son of Ananias. " As regards (?) the half-solidus

F
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which I guaranteed thee on behalf of (?) Paul, son

of (?) Kabiou/ lo, I have received it and thou hast

gi\en it me and I am prepared to watch over thy

. .
." against any one that assails thee."

' This same Paul in Bodleian pap. Copt. e. 8.

' This phrase is used in an cTrirpoir^ BP. 4976 ;
' thou mayest

sow my fields and pay me the rent and I will guard {rods) thy

au-qfuos in all things.' 'AirTJ/iio;' seems to sometimes = &pyuiias (Du
Cange).

167. {C. 8262) P. Two disconnected fragments.

A 7 evXoyov. B 3 ? evaye nmnietn.

Document by , son of Philotheus of the

Hermopolite nome, addressed to Marteria, Tarshe

and Sena (?). It relates to a past sale or purchase

of wine. The author here undertakes not to make
further claims.^ Abraham, son of Theodore (?), of

Pe—, is one of 2 witnesses.

' V. BM. or. 4660 mntan laau rnvKo-yov mnmlln ineh and the

same in 4665. ""LvKoyov apparently for Koyov ; cf. 44 ; also cuAo'yaij,

Rev. eg. i. 105 (suppl. in gap 2 \ J).

168. {C. 8231) P. 5 ? houon-. 9 efa-.

Document by Paul, son of Paul of Jeme, ad-

dressed to John, son of Paham. He acknowledges

the receipt of over (?) 3 . . .^ for the portion of

Phoebammon, John's brother. What follows is

the penalty (a solidus) for anyone in future con-

testing these facts ; but 7 is obscure.^ Peter, a

priest, and Moses, son of Kater, are witnesses.

' Can scarcely be right ; something like ra- should precede soinnL

- ? = mntai- moeit ei ' I have no way (cause) to contest.'

169. (5. 5) P. From Koptos. 7 a-rroEi^i.';. 10 ? the

same.

Receipt (awoSei^i^) from Aristophanios to the

KvpK Kyriakus. He has received in full the rent ^

of the ploughed- field (?)^ of Apa Patape,^ in this,

the gth Indiction.

1 Pactum. Recurs BP. 5180 in the same context, also 1318, 4976.

V. Corp. Rain. ii. 79 &c., BM. or. 4885 R., Kenyon's Cat. ii. 327,

328, Wilcken's Ostr. no. 1224.

^ ? From eiSAe and ouoei, like eiehsen, iahsoito, setiahgom (pap.

Crawford) ; v. Stem § 192.

' V. T. 14, where a church seems to be thus named. Cf. naToirrjr,

Wilcken, Ostr. The Greek genitive can be paralleled ; v. 161,

406, Ad. 15.

172. [C. 8256) P. 3 ? (7Kivy]. 5 ? €veiTT]. 8 7no/is

or mo/i. g ? rrapaye.

Undertaking by Hello (?) to Victor, son ofJoseph

of J^me. He had been (?) paid half a solidus and a

tremision for (?) camels and goats and he promises

not to make further claims.' A promise too seems

to be made about giving the animals water. But

the whole is obscure.

1 Apparently the formula of 109.

207. (8196) P. From Der el-Bahri. i, 9

Araei. 5 for nta-. 6 1 mnte n-. 7 ? mouh

nimoou.

From Araei,' daughter of Isaac (?), son of

Chelo,^ to Elisaius and David, brothers of her

husband, Kyrikus. It relates to 15 artabas of (?)

seed-corn given by the recipients to Pebo, from

whom the writer here perhaps acknowledges the

receipt ; but 6—8 are obscure.

' ? = Herai, Erai, 'Hpa^j.

2 ? = Hello. Cf. RP. I XWo, but also 186 XouI&.

316. (C. 8180) P. From Der el-Bahri. 4 ?

aiToXoyi^e. 5 nmmek.

Agreement by David, son of Paul, with Elisaius.

The subject is a waggon ' of David's He
declares that he has henceforth no claims^ on

Elisaius.

1 Occurs in BP. 1067 and G. 44.

2 Cf. 44.

318. (E. 167) L. 2 uTTep epyo-^eipov. 3 ngij.

4 yevrjfiaToiv. 5 yevriina ? ntirompe. 6 7t[j/eTat]

0/tt[ou]' )^V(TOv\ ap[idfiLa\ ks fiova. 8 } \l auiope.

II (jToi^^ei fioi.

Receipt {ivrayiov), ? from^ George, the '7rpovoTjTJj<;

.

Dated the 2d Pashons.^ A bilingual text, unique

among these documents. The lines are Greek and
Coptic alternately, except 6, 7 and 12, 13. It

relates to payment for work to be made from the

results of harvest, apparently amounting to 25
solidi.

1 Apparently repeated and confirmed by 7.

' ? Or only signed by him.

' The r (sic) in 10 is obscure.
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405. ID. 10) P.

Receipt by Kolluthus, an oeconomus, for i

solidus less a Kepdrwv, of the Alexandrine

standard,! paid by Didymus (?), a tenant ifj,ia0co-

T7??).

» V. 174.

201. {E. 17) L.

Perhaps the end of a text begun on another

ostr. The first word should be a verb ; ? ma
imperat., "give to my mother Mary 19 artabas."

Jacob, the writer, signs his assent.

483. {E. 334) L. Hand D, except vo. 1—3.

Vo, 2 or kvirep-.

End of a legal document, to which Athanasius,

reader of the church of the 'Tirapia- . . . ,^ who
chanced to be present, is witness.

• Apparently a Greek word. The genitive m- would exclude

virepla-T-qs ' sacristan ' (Du Cange).

392. {a 8251) P.

Witnesses and scribe of a document.

Sne =: Esneh may be the authoress.

Maria of

51. {E. iig) L. Hand A. 5 beg., corr. un

and read ehoun ha, 5, 6 ? hap mndaueid. 8 aWa.

10 end, ? nmmak. Vo. 3 ? halom. 6 end, snoous.

Document from Hello (?) to Bishop Abraham.
" As I (?) have come under thy protection (lit,

shadow ') and have been to law with (?) David

thy son^; now I ..... depart from thee

nothing of thee ; rather [thou] hast fully paid

'

my wage [and I have now] no claim on thee.*

"

Peter, son of Sabinus, and Salom (or Halom ^),

oeconomus of the church or monastery of Apa

Faustus,* are witnesses, the latter being also the

scribe.

• Cf. 127; a BM. ostr., 'the girl is safe under thy shadow';

BM. pap. xcvi,, palm-trees donated are under the shadow of

S. Phoebamon.
- ? Spiritual son ; but cf. Ad. 40.

' The object-sufF, with mouh is rare ; v. 296. It often =
irAijpoDc or Tr\Tipo<popiii'.

* V. 44.
' Recurs only in the above BM. ostr.

' Not found elsewhere. There were one or more Alexandrian

martyrs so named.

313. {E. 102) L. Hand A.

Agreement by ^ addressed to Pleein the

priest, son of Dios the priest.^ Dated in the 12th

Indiction. They had referred a doubtful question

to the bishop who had brought them to an agree-

ment. The writer is accordingly to bid his

colleagues The question seems to be one of

wages, perhaps to be paid by the sons of Kanah.^

' ? attached to S, Michael's church which is named in BXf,

pap, Ixxvi. 47.

- Recurs in 158, T. 6, RP. 25 ter = G. 14 whence his genealogy

for 4 generations can be traced.

•'' Recurs BP. 900.

114. {E. 70) P, 3 mere or ineyi'e.

Letter from Pekosh the lasane to (his) " bro-

ther," Victor. " Give him (i.e. the bearer)

Samuel's 140 packets of flax,' being the portion

he receives (?)^ for himself,"

' Cf. 97, 341, whence mrre may be either a specific measure

for flax or merely the form in which it is packed. Cf. ScV/ir;,

Wilcken, Ostr. i. 757, applied to grass, reeds, palms &c. and

Seo-fjirm of hemp, Grenfell, Pap. ii, no. 87. Mer in 324, 364,
365, 474 seems to have a different use,

' Merely guessed from RAG. 27, where nmihre chol. Rev. kg. i.

102 and BM. or. 4884 where nouhr ehol (sic lege) occur. It thence ,^

appears connected with property settled at marriage.

Ad. 29. {OA, 475) P.

Letter (?) without names, " If the wife of this

youth ^ will not be at peace with him, let her go

to law with him. If she refuse this, let Belisarius

compel (? her)."

' Pikotii as a name is unknown ; but cf. Pkeicisere Corp. Rain,

ii. 18.

Ad. 48. [Sg.) p. 8 ? for nnek-.

Letter from an ecclesiastical superior. Re-

cipient is asked to go into the sanctuary {dva-iaa-

Trjpiov) and, from the cupboard of the ' oil of

prayer,'^ to send the archdeacon's key^ to him,

" God knows, if thou take not the jar {a'yyeiov)

and do not , thou art excluded from the

feast,"

' Cf. Vita Pachom. § 30 £A.as f^X^'i "sed for healing (cf. Miss,

iv. 528). Tb fuxeAaioi' is the rite of Extreme Unction.

' Ksour apparently 'key,' Roisi I. v. 42, also BP. 1139 ; but it

is difficult to apply any ring-like key to the extant Egyptian locks

(e.g. Wilkinson, ch. v.).

F 2
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406. {C. 8293) P.

Receipt to Psamotos,^ son of Constantine, for

i solidus, his " share [fJ-epo';) of ... ,^ besides the

tax-payment (5toi'/c7;o-t?)." Dated 23d Pachons,

4th Indiction and signed [a-TOi^y^eiv) by Komes and

(in his own hand) by Pcher, son of Athanasius.

' This form as nominative also in BP. 9426. Cf. Kometos.
' Sor ebol can only mean 'distribution'; cf. the use in Ad. 60.

But what is distributed ? Possibly grain ; cf. Lord Crawford's

' luventum ': ' 70 small baskets (?) for distributing (? sowing) grain.'

407. {C. 8209) P. From K6m Ombo.
Tax-receipt.i Cf. 408, " Thou, Mena son of

Dorotheus, hast paid (a-TToXoyi^ew) to the king a

sohdus as thy tax (STj/jLoaiov^). We, the whole com-

munity {koiuott;) of the hill,' do assent {a-Toi'y^elv)."

Cf. the formulae of 409 ff., from Thebes.
2 V. 422.
* Ombos was a. bishopric (Ame!., Geogr. 287 and Gelzer's list,

Byz. Z. ii), but no monastery is mentioned there. The ' hill

'

therefore may be merely the village, like the modern ' Kom.'

408. {C. 8187) P. From Kom Ombo.
Tax-receipt. Presumably another copy of 407,

the texts being identical, except that Mena is

here called " the monk."

409. (£.253) P.

Tax-receipt. " Lo, a solidus^ has come to me
through thee, Paul son of Zacharia, in (sic) the

1st instalment (Kara^olvrj) of the 2d year^; namely

(? ylvejui) I solidus. Written 30th Tybi, 2d

Indiction. I, Paul, the headman,' assent {aTOf)^eip)

to this document {ividyiov). I, Psan, son of

Basil,* drew up this document at his request."

This and the following are a typical selection

from over 50 similar ostraca, now in several

collections.^ They are always upon relatively

' 'Api'flfiior, generally ipi'S^m or apB, here seems = solidus; so

often in Mid. Eg. texts, Corp. Rain. ii. 27, 113, Mitih. ii. 48,

AZ. '85. 35, Crum Copt. MSS. liii. &c. But sometimes i accom-

panies it, e.g. Grenf. Pap. ii. 155, Wilcken 1225, and it often goes

with fractions of the solit=us, v. 413, 417, 418.

' All Indictions (excepting by chance 3d, nth, 12th) occur.

There were but 2 KaTa^oAai in the year.

- V. 308.
* Wrote also a similar TB. ostr.

"> In Oxford (Ashmolean), Cambridge (Fitzwilliam), Florence and

Petrie collections, besides those here represented.

small pieces of pottery (v. p. 84 and pi. II),

generally glazed. The script is usually ligatured

and difficult. Many are by scribes who wrote

several of the Jeme papyri, and so can be dated

in the middle of the 8th cent. : 10 in all by Psate,

son of Pisrael (wrote BM. papp. c, cv, or. 4884),

5 by John, son of Lazarus (wrote AZ. xxix no. ii,

Ciasca Pap. vi, BM. Pap. c\A &c.), 4 by Aristo-

phanes, son of John (wrote RAC. 8, BM. or. 4868,

4871 &c.) ; while in others persons occur who are

found again in Jeme MSS. The type of hand

moreover in all is similar and doubtless of one

period. The scheme on which the texts are

drawn varies considerably in detail. The majority

are signed by the headman " and scribe ; some

also by 2, fewer by i witness ; some by witnesses

only. The receipts mostly refer to sums due for

the foregoing year's taxes and varying between i

solidus and half a tremision. Payments are made
in all months of the year. The payers are pre-

sumably those actually taxed, not collecting

officials. '^ Three of them appear each twice (418

and C. 8273, 411 and 412, Ad. 36 and C. 8284).

* But V. 416.

' The prep, 'through' need imply nothing more than the gram-

matical agent.

410. {C. 8266) P.

Tax-receipt. " Lo, a solidus has come to me
through thee, Shenetom, son of Abraham, being

thy payment {Bidypa<f)ov) ^ for the 2d instalment

{'<aTa^o\7^) of the 2d year. Dated 4th Koiahk,

3d Indiction." Theodore, the headman, assents;

Anastasius is the scribe.^

This is the most frequent formula ; I have 35
examples. It may be noted that it is employed
in all those written by Psate.

' Always so ; not Siaypa(pii. The form seems irare ; v. Oxyrh.
Pap. i. 198.

^ Wrote also the receipt C. 8267.

411. {C. 8275) P. Prob. hand of 412.

Tax-receipt.' Given to Pachdm for a solidus,

as ist instalment (sic). Dated 8th Tybi, 13th

' The double j in l is an error always made by Psate and on
other ostr. where the scribe is not named or illesjible.
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year. The headman is Souai ; scribe not named.

The formula is that of 410, but for the opening

verb.

412. {C. 8282) P.

Tax-receipt. Given to Pachom for a solidus,

as 1st instalment for the 14th (Indiction). Dated

20th Tybi of the same year. Rest as in 411.

413. {C. 8268) P. From Medinet Habu.

7 oevTepa.

Tax-receipt {evrdyiov). Given to Phoebammon,

son of Pises, for a ^ solidus and a tremision, as

1st instalment for the 7th year. Dated 20th Tybi

of the 8th Indiction. Peter is the headman and

Psate, son of Pisrael, the scribe. Formula as in

410.

A similar formula in BP. 457, 458, which have

merely " as thy hidypaj}ov for the x year."

418. {G. 8281) P.

Tax-receipt. Given to John, son of Paam, for

2 tremisia. The formula is that of 410.

420. {C. 8286) P.

Tax-receipt {ivTayiov) in abbreviated terms.

Given to Joseph, son of Solomon, for a tremision.

The formula is that of 410.

419. (5. 19) P.

Tax-receipt. Given to David, son of Pater-

mouthius^ (?), for 2 tremisia,* being his payment

(8i,d'ypa<j)ov) at the Quadragesima {aepaKoare) ^ of

the 1st year. Dated 20th Tybi, 2d Indiction.

David, the headman, assents {aToi-xeiv)

.

' Recurs BM. pap. Ixxxii, which is contemp. with ib. or. 1060,

A.D. 749.
s The p in 9 recurs in 420 and often (P. 36, C. 8277, 8284, 8288,

BP. 85, a TB. ostr. &c.). It may accompany any sum and varies

with V or apS. It is found perhaps in Kenyon's Cat. i. 219 and

Denkschr. xxxvii. 240, next after the numeral, with which cf.

Denkschr. ib. 202, where apiB holds the same place ; it may therefore

be a further abbreviation of aplefnia.

* Cf. ? BP. 8433, a similar receipt with e/c tis Tjjcrepo or ? e/cris

Ti;(s) Tfpa. after the date.

422. {C. 8283) P.

Tax-receipt. Given to Philemon, son of Joseph,'

for a tremision, being his payment {Stdypacj>ov) in

the taxes {Bij/Moaia ^) (for the) tith Indiction. Dated

30th Pachons, 13th (?) Indiction. Two witnesses

assent ; Aristophanes (son of John) is scribe.

1 Recurs in BM. or. 4663, contemp. with ib. pap. ci^, contemp.

with RAC. no. i, a.d. 735.

' Though this is here either poll-tax (so Stern, AZ. '85. 154) or

land-tax (as Ad. 20, 203, AZ. '85. 32, '78. 19), it can also be a

due paid to the monastery (RAC. 91, BM. pap. IxxixF). With

the former the magistrate is concerned in RP. 5 and the ^vyojTiTrjs

in Ad. 58.

423. (C. 8269) P. 4 exrov}

Tax-receipt. Given to Victor, son of Samuel,

for a I tremision. Dated 13th Thoth, . . . Peter

and Andrew assent {aroi'xelv) ; Aristophanes, son of

John, is scribe. Formula as in 422, but Bij/nocnov

sing. A very similar receipt (same witnesses and

scribe) is in the Fitzwilliam, Cambridge. Cf. also

BP. 8433.

' What precedes must be 71 i and 5 beg. must read ivS ?.

416. {C. 8279) P.

Tax-receipt. Given to John, son of Pesynthius,

for a i solidus. Dated 20th Thoth, nth Indiction.

Mark <7Tp[aT7iy6s;^ ^ assents ; Cyriacus is scribe.

Formula as in 422.

' Recurs in B. 10954 (also by Mark and Cyriacus) as (rrpTiy, in

OA. 532 and the above Cambridge ostr. as a-rpy (or (rrpri) ; so not

orpoTiioTTjt, though cf. maioi'm. 113. Possibly also in 422.

Ad. 37. {B. 10949) P. From the Ramesseum.

2 for afei.

Tax-receipt, in abbreviated terms. Given to

Daniel, son of John, for a tremision, "for the

SioiKrjaK^ of the 9th year." Dated 3d Epiphi,

nth Indiction. Mark assents {(noixelv). John,

son of Lazarus,* is scribe. On vo. in a different

hand, "Andreas jrpa'y\jj,aTevTT]<;~\." '^

' Whether this indicates a civil, not an ecclesiastical tax, as in

earlier times (v. Wilcken, Ostr. i. 179) I do not know.
' Wrote AZ. xxix. no. 2, Ciasca Pap. vi, BM. pap. ci^ &c. (cf.

422) ; also receipts 421, BP. 9423, 9426, B. 10950.

» V. Wilcken i. 575.
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415. {C. 8272) P. Hand of 414. 10 ? i^r, 7
or tt'^ /cy-

Tax-receipt. Given to Jeremias, son of Athana-

sius, for a \ solidus, " being thy StotVijat? and the

supplements (? avXkoydpLov) ^ as the 2d instalment

of the 4th year." Dated 3d Payni (?)/ beginning

("PX'?) of the 6th year. Abeia, the headman, and

2 other witnesses assent {aroi-^^elv).

' Recurs 414. The form should be for <Tu\K6ypi.ov. Not in the

dictionaries or published papyri. Cf \oyupiv, Corp. E.ain. ii. 91.

' The T) seems unlikely if Payni (or even Paeni) is meant and x
seems certain. But cf. 414. With px for ^PX'i cf. piB/xia in 417
and 2 unpublished receipts.

414. {C. 8271) P. Hand of 415.

Tax-receipt. Given to George, son of Anthony,

for a \ solidus, " being the 2d expenditure {pa-rravT]'^)

with the supplements (? avXKoydpiov) for the . . .

Indiction." Dated 4th Payni (?), beginning (apxv)

of the 6th Indiction. The same headman and

witnesses as in 415.

^ I cannot find this elsewhere in reference to taxation.

417. {C. 8285) P. 4 ? Biaypacjiov.

Tax-receipt. Given to Apa Kyre, son of

Epiphanius, for a 5 solidus, being his payment (?)

of the expenditure {SaTrdvi]) of the ist instalment

of the . . . year. Dated in Thoth, . . . Aaron,

the headman, assents {cttoox^Iv). Apa K.'s name

is on vo. in another hand.

An ostr. in the Ashmolean has simply " for the

Sairdi'T] of the 5th year."

421. {C. 8278) P. 5 /tan-.

Tax-receipt. Given to Senet6m, son of Deos (?),

for a tremision, as the crTt';^ot of the gth year.

Dated 23d Phamenoth, loth Indiction. Severus,

the headman, assents {aroixetv)
; John, son of

Lazarus, is scribe.

The formula recurs in B. 10950, written in a

gth year, by the same scribe.

424. {C. 8295) P.

Tax-receipt {ivrdytov) in abbreviated terms.

Given to Peter, son of Pesynthius, for^ a J solidus

^ Possibly the cross = iir4o.

as a 2d instalment («aTa/3o\»?) of the 6th Indic-

tion. Dated 30th Mesore, 5th (sic) Indiction.^

Stephen (?), the headman, assents {aTOLxeiv) ;

Psate is the scribe. Cf. the formula of 409.

'' The years seem erroneously transposed.

425. {C. 8297) P. 2 9 iS^.

Tax-receipt in abbreviated terms. Given to

Cyril, son of Solomon, for ^ a tremision as supple-

ment {irpoadnKr]) for the 6th (?) Indiction. Dated

24th Phamenoth, 8th Indiction. Pisrael, the

headman, assents {(TTot,')(^elv); Psate (? his son) is

scribe.

- Cross ? = uire'p.

426. (C. 8296) P.

Tax-receipt [ivrdyiov) in abbreviated terms.

Given to Dios, son of Solomon, for a 4 solidus

as /xep[io-^o? ?] ^ of the ... in the 3d Indiction.

Dated i8th Phamenoth, 6th Indiction. Rest as

in 425.

1 For the formula cf. 4S7. ' V. Wilcken i. 256.

427. {P- 37) P. 3 beg. n-S. 4 ? ivS. rpetiTj x .

Tax-receipt.^ Given to John, son of Mena, for

a solidus as 2d instalment for the 2d Indiction.

Dated 21st Koiahk, 3d Indiction. Two witnesses

assent (aTOLxetv), his son signing for the first, his

brother for the second. The first recurs in 428.

' The opening word (and in 426, 428) is doubtful. On the

original tS^e could well be read, x being particu'arly clear (so not

ib66r]). Vet John is presumably the payer, not receiver.

428. {P 38) P. 4 beg. ? tfS. 5 ? vo/j^iafiuTa ev

yi p a ij) ^.^ 6 corr. rpetr?;?.

Tax-receipt. Given to Athanasia,^ daughter of

Constantine, for a solidus as the ist instalment

for the 2d Indiction. Dated 7th Phamenoth (or

Pharmuthi), 3d Indiction. Two witnesses assent

(crrot^^eti'), one recurring in 427.

' 4 and 5 are very faint and illegible.

2 Aeavacris (.-ic) could be read.

For p V. 419.
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Ad. 21. [Sf. 4) P.

Tax-receipt. Given to Abraham, son of Maca-

rius, for a solidus as his payment for the ist

instalment of the 8th Indiction. Dated 29th

Payni, gth Indiction. Elias, the headman, assents.

Formula as in 410.

Ad. 66. {S. 21) P.

Tax-receipt, given to Pesate, son of Philotheus ^

for a tremision, as his share of the ^eviov ^ and the

... for the 5th year. Dated 6th Koiahk, 5th

Indiction. The 2 witnesses recur in 414, 415

and an OA. ostr.

' Recurs 429.
^ For pi'oviding entertainment for the itinerant officials ; cf.

Wilcken, Ostr. i. 389. The other word is obscure ; 11 ke aja\/ia.

429. (5. 18) P. I ? kaoou-. 2 -dts ebol. 3 ?

Tax-receipt, given to Pisate (sic), son of Philo-

theus. The sum paid is
-I-

(? of a solidus). The

class of tax is obscure.^ Demetrius the headman

and Senouthius the priest assent {aioix^lv). Psate,

son of Pisrael, is the scribe.

' Cf. 430. There pfdts is possible, but here oouots quite certain.

Both have been collated several times.

430. {CF. 506—515) P. From Medinet

Habu. I, 2 corr. Daueid Psai ha (or hn) pfSts

(or ooudts) ebol v ?« ^tu^ X ti'S ?

Tax-receipt to David, son of Psai. Formula of

429. The sum paid is |. Papnouthius the head-

man and Senouthius the priest assent {cnoix^lv).

Psate, son of Pisrael, is the scribe.

500. (/'. 9)P-

Order from Thomas, a deacon, to give 2 cr/cev;;

(of wine) to Abraham and Piakou.^

500—510 and 9 others are by the same hand

and in a Mid. Egyptian dialect. All are Petrie's

' Cf. the wine-orders from Oxyrhynchus (Explor. Fund's Report

96-'97- gl-

and appear to have come from Thebes. If so,

either the writer must be a stranger residing there

or the orders must have been delivered in Thebes

for payment. But such a significant name as

Piakou^ and the inferences drawn from 505

suggest rather that the series had originally no

connection with Thebes. BP. 8705 is from the

same series.

"' Stele Alexandria 295 (? Fayjum) commemorates Apa Ai6n

piakou, which thus looks Kke a title.

501. (Z'. 10) P. Hand of 500. zlnafi.

Similar ouder to give 2 oKivr] of wine to Pihla (?)

when he comes.

502. {P. 12) P. Hand of 500.

Similar order to give 2 oKivri to Peti^ and Isaac

and a . .
.^ of grapes.

' Or = mpetei ' to him who comes.'

= Cf. ? hot or hdii.

503. {P. 14) p. Hand of 500.

Similar order for 4 cKevr],

505. {P 17) P. Hand of 500. 4 ? niom, niop,

or nrom.

Similar order for 6 aK^vT] (wine) and 4 of vinegar

to be sent to Pouaeid.^

1 If correctly read, this is presumably the town near Behnesa

(Am^l. Geogr. 4, Crura Copt. MSS. 66). What follows should

further define the position. Piom cannot be read.

504. {P. 16) P. Hand of 500. V. p. 84.

Order, from Thomas, to send him some grapes^

and to fill and send a Kdlo% oi . . ?

V. Crura Copt. MSS. 37.
"^ V. 496.

506. {P. 27) P. Hand of 500.

Order from Thomas, for a . . } of grapes.

• ? Koifiiov, dimin, of Kaffos,
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ACCOUNTS AND LISTS.

320. {C. 8247) P. From Medinet Habu.

Account or list in which John the shepherd, a

XtVpa of wool, the r)yovfj,evo<i, the Kvpi,<; ^vyoi'jcTTaXt'i^

and the Kvpi<; Mannouel are mentioned.

1 This official occurs in the life of the patr. Isaac (ed. Am^lineau

73, = Z. no), 685—688, where he is represented as at Alexandria

in subservience to 'Abd el -'Aziz b. Merwan. The word following

is presumably a verb.

192. {E. 294) P.

List or account. It contains the bronze . .
.^ of

a vessel, 2 KorvXai of . . . having 2 knives (?)^ on

them, a blanket worth i solidus and 40

1 JiTroii is new. Cf. } ^lo or karou, apparently a measure, BM.
Cat., no. 528.

' KoTT.'s ; or cf. kmtti) ' handle.'

437. (^. 75)P-

List of names.^ The father is in each case

given ; in 5 perhaps the grandfather.

' Pjioi, cF. Pjoui. Nase may be abbreviated (PAthanase). Tloje

occurs on an E. fragt.

438. (.£. 95)L.

List of moneys (?) ^ paid to various persons.^

1 In each case apparently '25 hundred'; cf. 174. Vo. 2 looks

like [' x\ 100 solidi.'

2 Herbait recalls 'Ap$a7Bos (Rec. xxii. 163), 'hp^aiBiaip (EGU.

649) . Katote = KaBvTos (AZ. xxxii. 49) ; cf. the intermediate

demot. form, AZ. xxviii. I. H6ne seems new.

439. {E. 156) L. Vo. illegible.

List or account, giving men's names, place-

names,^ and figures (? money).

' For I cf. ? 301. ' Apa Paul' may be ii monastery (cf. RAC.

2, 4, 17). * may abbreviate the father's name. Taut is un-

intelligible.

440. {E. 173) L. ? Hand of 108 &c. Vo.

mostly illegible. 7 ? Paxom. 8 ? Mena.

List of names, apparently with those of the

fathers,^ joined with or without n-.

' In 3 Tkoukli, if a name, should be the mother's.

441. {E. 176) L. I or ka.

List of three names :
" Megas,^ the . . ., Doro-

theus his brother, Gennadius."

' With Me'-yas cf. Nog, Corp. Rain. ii. 83.

443. {E. 219) P. Two disconnected fragts.

V. p. 84.

List of men's and women's names.

444. {E. 251) P.

List of men's names, ^ two being given "with

their brethren."

1 With Pliu cf. RAC. 66 Pleu, BP. 9424 Paleu.

445. {C. 8163) P. From Medinet Habu.

2 ? for PsmS.

List of men's names, that of the father being

given. 8 seems to be a statement by Elias, ? the

writer. 5, 7 = Asarias, lezekiel. For Gishn v.

143.

446. {C. 8200) P. From 12 in different hand.

List of names,^ those of the fathers being added

without n-.

1 2 Anastasius; 4 with Tanas cf. 12, 13 Tanos, Tanous which

recurs Pap. Vienna i ; 6 Past6r is unlikely ; 8 E116 ? recurs as Eliot

(abbrev.) in BM, or. 72 F.; II Palkesh much resembles Palkeesh

and vars., an Arabic title (Crum Copt. MSS. 42) or perhaps place-

name (Corp. Rain. ii. 65) ; 12 Panoros possibly Greek (Pan6ros)

for Panhoure, C. stele 8454.

447. {C. 8217) P. I k altered. 2 or naOas.

7 corr. Annes.

Account (716709) of . . . Names of men and
women, with their fathers,^ have opposite them
the obscure abbreviation//^ and the figure a.

1 Yia6apov (or -i»v) is fem. in BM. or. 4859, 4871 ; npoa-Tarris,

V. 120 ;
TjjffiBapos, v. 354 ; Ts^ros ? = Taturipos rather than Tavpoi

(a-ovpos)
; Sena masc, cf. maityr 18th Phamenoth. Paz in 3 and

vo. I is puzzling, following, as it once does, a fem. name.
' ?Cf. Ad. 81.
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448. {D. 8) P.

Account with names, articles ^ and (presumably)

sums of money, the latter perhaps in obols.^

1 Cf. the former, KSstou may be, like W-l, a form of Constans.

In 2 ? the vtstment KaaoiXa casula; in 3 ijii(re6s. 6—8 unin-

telligible.

* Must we then regard this as older than most of our ostraca?

The symbols are like those for 4 obols (cf. BM. Cat. no. 711) and 2

chalchi, though the a is difficult to explain.

449. (Z>. 9) P. 8 for j read prob. symbol as

before a.

List or account with names ^ and (presumably)

sums of money. Text complete.

' Several are obscure and improbable. With Tagau cf. ? 'A-xavs,

Akau (Crura, Copt. MSS. ; v. BM. Cat. no. 370). KtonaplTnt (v.

Crum, I.e. 77, Stern, AZ. '85. 33) according to Krall (Mitth. Rain.

V. 58) is for TTuiiaphris ; but v. Lemm, Stud. no. xxv. Tabene, a

place, ? abbreviated for Tabennese, not far N. of Denderah. With

Kounte cf. BM. or. 4870 KounPos, TuvvBus.

450. {E. 10) L. ? Hand A. i X0709. 4, 5

corr. nte Feaip-. 6 Tavpcve. Vo. 3 end, n possible.

Account of moneys " which he has received

from various persons." The sums are a solidus,

i solidus, tremision ; iee6e is prob. a measure.'^

Among the names are Tsouria, Tsalamanna,

Tasia.^ Vo. 3 " besides the inheritance which he

divided with PatloHos' son." ^

' Unless it = Boh. febt, for v/K\ch no Sa'id. equivalent is known.

After following ou something omitted ?

" Are these women and are the geographical elements accidental ?

Tasia fem. occurs in BM. pap. xcv ; ^ciXa/j.'ii'os in Pap. Oxyrh.

Ixxxv.

3 Eioi ' builder,' apparently an important official. He fixes the

price of land or of a house, Ciasca Pap. 20, Vien. Or. Journ. ii.

274, BM. or. 4878 ; cf. RAC. 29. Ou ancient foims of this (?) title

V. Spiegelberg AZ. xxxvii. 36.

451. {B. 327) P-

Account with names ^ and sums of money in

solidi.

1 Salon ? abbreviated from Salomon. Cf. BP. 9424 Sdlon (hardly

the Greek name). Kere ? = Cyius or xvpi.

452. {C. 8216) P, 5 prob. not nnoud.

Account (A.o'70?) of moneys expended.

obscure.^ 3 "To bricks, ii solidi (?) ; to the

la&ane, a quarter ^ of . . . ; to the wine, other 3

quarters ; to seed-corn (bought) of the man from

Souen (Aswan)."

'

1 The repeated p, though following the sum, prob. = the p or p in

the tax-rcceipts(v. 419i. A/a and hama I take as synonymous; v. 48.
^ Here reTupTov, otherw'se a measure (Wilcken, Ostr. i. 75°)i

seems to be money. As a J solidus is frequent, this may be the J
S'jlidus or 6 Keparia ; cf. Corp. Rain. ii. 157.

' Spelt as here BM. or. 1062.

453. [C. 8249) P.

Account with various articles and sums of

money (solidi) ; ? cattle, pigeons, sheep, ... in

the summer of last year,'' . . . corn, of last

year . . . , 7, 8 obscure.

1 Cf. Corp. Rain. ii. 181.

454. {C. 8259) p. 6 ? xpea)(TTe.

Account or list with various articles, names

and money. Among them, a wheel (?),^ an

mro/te, also money owed to Saneth " (daughter) of

Memnon and 2 Kepdria with the interest for the

donkeys (?).

1 Cr. MS. Crawford 33, saints bound upon a revolving iron wheel

(rpoxoi) like the gelgil viphoi, so ? a water-wheel (sakia) or a toothed

harrow (v. Klunzinger, Oberaegypt.). Prob. same as galil, glil

which in the Acts of S. George (Budge 178) = Boh. a.a-ripi.m

(Leipzig Univ. MS. copt. xxvi. 29).

5 I'^amviB, though that has the usual Greek form in Sa'id. and

Boh. Genesis and literaiy texts, e.g. BM. Cat. no. 27 1. V. Index

and Rec. xvi. 103, BP. 918. Cf. Taneth.

455. {C. 8298) L, 18 corr. ritairo-.

Account (yz/ojo-i? ') of jars (? of wine),- prob.

bought or sold on the following dates ^ to the

persons named. "To Tpetra* i, for Ascension

' Often thus in Corp. Rain, ii ; cf. Leontios 1 56.

- haKKov, AaKOv, \aKaiv seems a form of XaKKOs. The latter ap-

pears once as a wine measure = KviSiof (v. Corp. Rain. ii. 132, cf.

35, Wilcken, Ostr. i, 765), but usually as a jar for water (Patr,

Isaac, S3, Inst. eg. ii. 397, Mus. Guim. xxv. 418, Mi.-s. iv. 708).

In the scalae (Paris 44, p. 23, Labtb, Diet. 246) it seems confused

with \aKavri, but in BP. 759 a list of vessels gives both.

^ The series includes Ascension, Pentecost, the fast (? of the

Apostles, V. Nilles, Kalend. ii^. 456, Vansleb 75), perhaps

S. Phoebammon's day, 1st of Payni (v. Ciasca, Pap. 19, Ludolf's

Calendar sub die) and others unidentifiable.

* ? occurs in BP. 1040. Places so named are in Scete and at

Siut (Amelineau, Geogr.).

G
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day I, for the next day being the 6th ^ i, for Sun-

day I, for the 3d from (?) Sunday" i, for the 5th

1, for Saturday i, for Pentecost Sunday in ... i,

for the Saturday ending the fast i, for the Sunday

in the harvest(?) i, for the . . . day of S. Phoebam-

mon , for white, for Saturday being

the 6th day i, on account (X.670^) of George and

Chrysostom (?) 2, on account of journeying abroad

2, on account of what I owed (?) i, on loan . .
."

^ Presumably the 6th of the month ; not Friday, since Saturday

is laler also called the 6Lh.

' Obscure. Scarcely ' 3d hour.' Can k. mean ' week ' ? Cf.

Ad. 38.

458. [B. 12) P. A round plate. Blank spaces

between the §§. B i orax. B 5 ? Kaipana. F 5

? sinisim.

Accounts regarding money, wine and grain.

A. " As regards ' the account (X0709) of moneys

in the hands of Sarapion before we left Souan^ (?),

they are 15 KepaTta." B mentions 600 of bronze-

coin.' D mentions ? kz/pe=^kuj>e, kepe.* In E ^Sf

ma.y= x°P^ the wine measure.^

' V. 48.
^ For 6 perhaps n ; so ? snati, ' on the 2d of the month.'

3 V. 174.
* V. Lemi), Stud. xv.

s V. Wilclcen, Os.r. i. 763.

457. {E. 273) P.

List of books, the beginning only. "Also S.

Matthew's Gospel, on a papyrus book, and others

458. {E 241) P. 3 I(o'iavvri<;.

List of books, including the Gospels of SS.

Mark and John, " and a book containing The

Daughter of . .
.^

"

' No book of the Bible nor any known apocryphal or legendary

work seems fitting here. The story of Zeno's daughter would not

be so called. There is no place for a name before ' the Daughter.'

459. (C. 8iio)L. ^1 met. \^1 smen. iblfitou.

\o. 9 ? mnii-.

List of books and other articles. " 2 Psalters,

the Judges, a Ka6>jyrjaL<;^ of Apa Shenoute, the

book of Job the Just with the Proverbs and

Ecclesiastes added thereto, the life of Apa

Chrysaphius the Ethiopian,^ Jesus (Joshua) son

of Naue, 14 coverlets,^ 4 sheep-skins, a monk's

dress and a blanket (XwSt^), a brass (?) * ...

(. . . ? rpiirovi) and a . . . , 6 bronze kettles and

two pans (X-oTra?),^ a . . . ,^ a brass (?) crown

(? lamp) fitted with six cups,'' 16 robes (Ka/Jiiaiov),

27 pairs of grave-clothes {/ceipia), 8 (?) . . . also

papyri (xapTrj^) which have been taken away," 4
bags (? 6d\K), 3 . . . and a small child's-dress,

(VoJ 3 . . .
,' 3 . . . , 2 weighing-machines (? x^apia-

t/mi/'"), 2 . . . for shaving, 2 ... for melting, a

cauldron, 2 plough-shares (?)," 8 damaged rings

which have been taken away, and 2 . . . , 2

horns (?), 2 candle-sticks^^ with the lights for

each (?), a brass (?) kotvXt], the IlXrjpoj>opia of

Apa Peter the Iberian.'^
"

' This word is so frequent in Coptic, that it seems needless to

alter it to HaT-rixv^is (v. works of Shenoute, Paris MSS. 130^, 45,

130', 62, 68, of Cyril Alex. ib. 131', 11, Cyril Hieros. 131*, 66 and
verb KaBnyitv, ib. 130*, 82).

^ Perhaps the eunuch of Theodosius II, though he was prob. not

an Ethiopian. His memory would be dear to Monophysites since

he had been a patron of Dio=corus. The story of Sisinius (Mise.

iv. 175) is that of another friendly eunuch of the same reign (cf. the

general S. in Z, 614).

^ For this rare form of numeral v. AZ. xxxiii. 129.

• Barui is difficult to identify. Prob. some form of 'bronze' or

'brass.' In RAG. 23, Rev. eg. i. 102 &c. it occurs, beside gold

and silver, in the enumeration of property and thus = x'^^K'^f-"- in

BM. pap. Ixxvii. 20 ; in BM. or. 1062 similarly beside penipe ' iron.'

In Sa'id. Ezek. xl. 3 homnt bardl = Boh. homt ef(p6si ^
x'^'^"^^

o-TiA^u.!-, while in Apoc. i. 15, ii. 18, the same = x<'>^i"i>^'0ii''os. V.
alsa SteindorfFs Elias 50.

* A'jTres in a TB. ostr. and ? Xotnas RP. 22.

* C'. ? hamntop or hame-ntup (sic) Rev. eg. i. loj.

' Cf. the 'crown' {aklil), hung in Shenoute's church; Miss.
iv- 354-

^ Recurs later but is obscure. Cf. 93.

' 54 may = .la,^ , but Jo(5 is obscure.

'" Cf. the forms Tepouraf Gerontius, Aeoji'Tcre Leontius.

'1 V. AZ. '78. 17. Recurs as x^pf BP. 9421.

'= ? Kripo! properly ' wax-tapers ' (Du Cange). In Copt, always
thus with -lov, AZ. '78. 17, '84. 148, '88. 131, Patr. Isaac 50, Z. 645.
Here the exact meaning is doubtful.

1' Presumably the v/ork of John of Maiuma, written before 518
(transl. Nau, Rev. or. chr. iii.). Peter was well known in Egypt
and is commemorated on the ist Koiahk (as 'P. of Edessa'). In
RAC. 34 a priest is named Nabornoukios after him (cf. Leben ed.

Raabe p. 14, Pleroph. no. Ivi).
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Ad. 23. (5/ 1 6) L. Hand A.

Ro. Beginning of a letter. For the formula

V. 53.

Vo. A list :
" A silver cross ; the Acts, new.^

on papyrus ; my father Isaiah, papyrus ; the

Paradise.2

"

' ' New ' and ' old ' papyrus often occur in the list Rec. xi. 132.

Cf. Dziatzsko, Untersuch. (1900) 120.

' For Isaiah v. 402, for Paradise 250.

460. {E. 204) L. ? Hand D.

Part of a list of corn. Apparently perfect

though the text is incomplete.

461. {E. 269) L. ? Hand of 108 &c.

" List {\6yo<;) of the ploughs that we sent to

Piohe^ . . . and seed-corn."

On Hathor^ i8th—20th, one a day; on 21st,

five ; on 22d, 23d ?.

i Or simply ' to the field.'

^ The fields are sown this month after the Nile has subsided. Cf.

the number of ploug^hs owned, 500, by a single village in the 8th

cent. (Rainer Fiihrer, Arab. no. 539).

462. (C. 8150) L. From Der el-Bahri. i

prob. bakou or bakf.

List (\o7o?) of corn "which we sent to Kale

mpeko^ : 12 (artabas ?) for us, 12 for them."

Vo. begins ? another list, partly of artabas

"sent to the place of ^ Kyrikos."

' Recurs BM. pap. xc, 'a small piece of land called K., to north

of Tfajs nrdmooti,' given to the monast. of S. Phoebammon by the

KoivoTTis (cf. Corp. Rain. ii. 126) of Jeme. Cf. Pakale in the nome
of Hermonthis, BM. or. 4667.

2 Ma 'dwelling,' thus in 313, 354, 368 &c.

463. {E. 117) L. 5 ? nsentaese. 6 after la

blank.

List (X6709) of meal deposited with Patsa-

mouel^(?). The. end, though distinct, is unin-

telligible.

I Unlikely, though forms like Patl61e, Tlarariins, TlaTiT-qs (cf.

Tsei) might justify Tsamouel. Pa might be the possessive, ? ' the

(house) of T.' or pat ? = paii ; cf. 145.

464. {E. 232) P.

List, presumably of wine, since the measures

ayyeiov, SnrXa, j'no/occur repeatedly.

465. {E. 94) L. Hand D. 9 corr. thoeite.

12 after ou blank. Vo. blank.

List of various articles. Apparently the middle

only of the list ; its beginning and end must be

on other ostraca. " [A ?] small . . . ,^ a staff,

a basket of wool, 5 Xirpai of . . . incense (?), a

basket^ of dried-fish, the round pan (/xayi?) with

its tripod. The property [a-Kevrj) of Samuel which

has been taken away ; 2 sheep, a sow, 2 garments,

2 blankets, his wife's dress, her cloak, her . . . ,

her . . .
,' a melting-pot,* a fidnov measure, a

(sic)."

' So BP. 8641, ^nfou ib. 9421, but BM. or. 1060 kotinjou which

connects it with compounds of koui (v. Crum, Copt. MSS. 32).

Jou made of copper, AZ. '84. 148 = '88. 131 (Stern, ' Becher.'

Why?).
2 Cf. RP. 46 'a small kat of dried fish." Kat hen (sSm) Pap.

Nicholson, AZ. '69. 143 and 'the upper and lower kat' ib. '85. 74
seem to be something different. In Beil. konigl. Bibl. or. 161 1, f. 5

kot seems = kat basket.

" Recurs BP. 4977 in a list of clothes. Prob. Greek, bat I can-

not identify it. ? from /Saflus 'thick.'

4 Prob. also in 459 vo. Cf. Ad. 57.

466. {E. 235) p. Part of a flat dish. Vo. i

Sten. 9 ? skene}

List of various articles. Above it, " Jesus

Christ." Many words are obscure, the readings

being often incomplete or uncertain. The colon

is sometimes in the middle of a word, as kelkil.

1 Cf. 211.

467. {C. 8210) P. From Der el-Bahri. i prob.

soeiL 2 taise.

List of various articles. " 5 suits of clothing,

2 sentaese-mediSVires, a . .
' oipe-raea.suve, a black (?)

staff to ^ the totto^ here. The articles written on

this ostr. are destined^ for thee and thou givest (?)

them me."

' Grammar forbids ' fixed ' or ' standard ' for ntas.

^ A verb wanted ;
' sent ' ? The staff or rod may be of metal

;

cf. Grenfell, Pap. ii. 162.

' Or 'they are in good order.' Conjunct, ng- may be for etrek-,

' that thou shouldest give.' For soil- v. 284.

G 2
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468. (^. 3i3)L.

List of tools. " The saw, the chain, the thread

for weaving,! ^j^g borer, the . . . ,^ the hammer."

' Though kap is masc. elsewhere.

» Cf. Mrb • break.'

469. {C. 8154) L. Vo. 4 kaz'u. 5 for (/luo-t?.

6 pouhar.

List of animals with observations. The lioness,

hyena, dog and fox are mentioned. On vo. their

characteristics are given ; but only that of the

hyena, that it changes its nature,' is intelligible.^

' Cf. the ' Physiologus,' of which part of a Coptic version or

derivate is extant; v. Budge 'St. Michael' xxxii, Erman AZ.

xxxiii. 51.

' The fox ' which is John ' appears almo-t certain [et- for eie-'),

but is obscure. The predicate of the same in vo. 8, 9 should per-

haps be 'cunning' ; but what precedes hetsl

470. {E. 332) P.

List of churches. " S. Mary's, S. Michael's,

The New . . . ^ Temame[se],^ Apa Victor."

' ? ' The New Field
' ; cf. 227.

^ RAC. 63 Tememese (not Tene-, Amel., Geogr. 489). If ' Isis'

is contained in the name, final m of the preceding word must have

absorbed the genitive n.

471. {E. 187) L. Hand A. 2 nlanoh erased.

List of portions of land (?)! and men's names

connected therewith.

' Assuming it = ienizok. The latter's gender is unknown ; the

present word is fern.

472. [C. 8170) P. From Medinet Habu.

3,4? 0eoBcopo<; Trpo? nshai. 6 laknt, 7 ? /ttayt?.

8 ? for gorte.

" List {yi'waos) of the things {a-Kevrj) that we

found in the chest (/j-nv^ULOvy which Tsia brought,

giving them to Theodore, in accordance with the

writings which he brought her this day, the ? th

of Thoth, of the 5th (Indiction)." It contains a

cauldron, a pan (?), a knife, a ... ,^ 2 papyri, a . .
.

,

1 Scarcely a cloth here, as Dii Cange in Joh. Mosch.

2 Not 'sickle
'

; that is oAs (Jet. 1. 16, Joel iii. 13). It recurs as

asA BP. 1067.

a melting- . . . , 4 horns, a head-cloth ((f)aKidXi.ov)

,

3 . . . , a spade (?), 3 napkins {cra^aKudiov) , a . . . ,^

2 . . . , a linen cloth {aevTovTJ).

' Rj!>je (noun) recurs AZ. '84. 148. It can hardly be (torn JSd^i.

473. {E. 87) L. Hand D. i ? sooge. Add on

side, nnouh <y tiiSbe. Vo. 2 iraXicrT 7, 3 beg.,

written on 7 or 7 on ^.

" List (or account Xoyo^) of the sacks ^ that are

damaged." Vo. seems a Greek version of the

Coptic. It appears to give a series of measure-

ments. " 8 hand-breadths torn (or broken), 3

divided and the other 3 on each side, the

openings being each 2^ finger-breadths, each

aKeirr)^ being 9 hands according to (?) the 3
hands ; 2 string-openings ^ of 3 finger-breadths

(each)." This translation is very uncertain.

Professor Wilcken saw the Greek text, but could

make little of it beyond recognizing tttj-^v^ and

TToKaiaTr].

' The Greek shows this = aaiCKlov ; cf. 215.
^ Unlikely but nothing else seems possible.

' ? Openings to be closed by strings.

474. [E. loi vo.) L. Ro. is 519.

" List {\6yo^) of the ropes (or chains) which we
gave " They are measured by ;«^r, coils

;

cf. 97, 114.

475, {E. 132) L. Hand A.

Account consisting of the names Tarshe the

Little and Knitse the Little,' with figures opposite

each.

1 The first is found elsewhere ; the other should = Kj/iSios (-lor),

which dots not recur as a personal name. Cf. 459, ii. lo.

476. {E. 233) P. 2 Srj>.

Account of various articles. Wine and salt

obtained at (or sent to) Keneh Kaivi) (TroXt?),' a

vessel maje for food'' at Keneh, . . . and a half for

' I can suggest no other meaning for kvvti. Cf. 'Al^(iA^c^;>'oy,

AvKuy, Kuewj' &c. with v6\is omitted.

' = £""/, an oipe of which is mentioned in a pap. Alexandria

Mus.
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the 2 baskets, a vessel maaje of (food for) charity

at Kos,' another at ShenesSt.*

' The difference here between hn^ and hi- is hard to see. Before

Shenes^t, no preposition.

* Xrivo$6<TKiov. Does not recur in these texts.

477. [E- 297) P. 4 XoKavT).

List of various articles. Several words are

unidentified. "
. • . , a ... of horn,' 2 . . . , 3

dishes, 3 ... of silver, a . . . sSj>, a . . . ring, 20

rings, ig bronze Kepdria, some^ "

1 Erkis ? Greek ; hardly &pKvs.

5 Cf. 465 keiil

478. {E. 259) L.

List of the months.

479. {P. 30) P.

Two words, written each twice. The 2d is

"male"; the 1st might contain si7fte for shime,

" female."

497. Account (Xo'70?) of orax grain supplied

to Shenetdm Taula (?), Tanasta daughter of

Kolluthus &c. The measures are artaba and ka.'^

I } = ko; V. 309.

431. (-£". 12) L. 6 EapwjjL. 10 Zwr).

List of Greek names and a few words ; alpha-

betical only as regards initials. All doubtless

from the Bible, though some are obscure..^

1 AiKvoii ? for SciKj'iJi'oi. Eu/io as in Sa'id. 2 Cor. xi. 3. Exo)^

? for EkxmX (i Chr. xxvii. 4) or Eo-x^A. EffX" is obscure. For

ZaTjA. V. 129. Sa'id. Num. xxvi. 48 is lost, so 2a7)\ cannot

safely be compared. Zriir<pup = 2eir</)w/j. H^pax is obscure.

432, {E. 330) L. Vo. 3 .4%t\a9. 4 AvBpea^.

5 ^P'''»X-

Ro. List of verbs, 5 of them in the ist sing.,

1st Pres.^

Vo. Alphabetical list of Greek names and a few

words.

1 A similar list BP. 5179.

433. {E. 333) P. I ? senouie. 2 senetbm.

3 ? aiyairr].

List of names and verbs.^

1 In what tense are the latter ?

434. [F. 4) L. I inu. 2 sau. 6 Bovkta.

Greek words in pairs of opposed sense, with

Coptic translations.'

1 For sige v. Z. 573 n,

Ca^. p. 258,

The repeated -te is obscure ; cf. BM.

435. {D. 18) P.

ListH3f Greek names. 3—7 have initial ?; pre-

sumably the others began with e and rj.

Ad. 30. [OA. 575) L. ? Hand D. i ? taaf.

6 o/j,oi(o<;.

Account {\6yo<;) "of what I [? spent] ^ at the

TOTTos of S. John and (?) Jacob.^ " It includes some

SiirXai of wine, 12 suits of clothes for a tremision,

3I artabas of sesame, 20 of corn. Further 24
' hundred ' of bronze money paid for wine, 10 artabas

of corn paid for the camel, 8 baskets (XUpa) of

bronze money paid for camel's fodder.

' Or ' sold to.' Another account would then begin with the

bronze money. ' On behalf of would rather be Aa-.

" Or Jacob may be some one concerned in the transaction. The

sing, payios points to this.

Ad. 31. (6'^.557)P-

List of names ^ with sums of money and other

figures^ opposite them. There are more on the

ostr. but none are remarkable.

1 For Fal^u v. 444.
* I cannot complete the abbreviation tt\o or ir«\.

Ad. 36. {B. 10948) P. From Ramesseum.

Account of things bought (or sold) through

Shenoute, son of Hello. It contains some pairs

of pillows (TrXov/jLaKiov ') and one pair of small ones

' V. Lemm, Studien xv. (p. 50). Paris scala 43 has TrKov/j-apii

Sj^j". The 98th (99th) Canon of Athanasius forbids nuns to go at

night to singing-houses or places of debauch (a!j'/=)j to Tr\ovij.api(eii>.

Cf. ? irAou/iCfeii' ; but this does not help the meaning. I assume C"

to = C^iyn (Wilcken, Ostr. i. 755). This identical sign occurs,

followed by a numeral, in the list of names BP. 8709.
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and 4 of towels [a-d/Savop). Eire might= "makes,"
" total," as a sum in ro/j.!afj,aTa follows it.

509. (/>. 42)P. 5, 6X,.

" Account (Koyo'i) of what was sent. To the

town (ttoX.!?), 200 ScirXal (of. wine), g S/.7r\at

expended,^ 6 XiTpai. for the camels and^ . . .

XiTpai for the . . . , the remainder (?) being 22 (?)

BnrXal."

' Elsewhere ya^a/ is masc. (Crutn, Copt. MSS. 64, BM. Copt.

Cat. no. 691).

^ Presumably the material is fodder.

510. (Z'. 43)P-
" List (X670T) of the pitch belonging to the

ToVo?."

named.

The measure used in reckoning is not

480. {D. 17) P. 4 Tcov 7f/3. 9 p/cS.

Apparently arithmetical tables ; but their system

and purpose are to me unintelligible. The figures

immediately after tcov appear to run uninter-

ruptedly from I to beyond 30. Whether the

sign frequent on vo. is for hpayjjurj, aprd^a or some

fraction, I do not know.

Ad. 5. {E.) L. ? Hand D.

List or account, consisting of names' with

figures opposite them.

' Haiape in 8, not Palape. Cf. ? "ArTriis (Wilcken, Ostr.)

Ad. 57b. {Sg.) P.

List or account, giving names' and quantities

in Xupai, and " hundreds."

' Paglne and Paeik, if indeed names, are unknown. Soulioum (?)

hardly = Souliman.

LETTERS.

293. [E. 335) L. Hand D. 5 1 jocu. Vo. 3

end ? nantonios.

Letter from Abraham, presumably the Bishop,

to [Seve]rus.' " According as you wrote to me, I

' Or Theodore or Peter.

sent (?) saying, Give us the I usbandmen ° that I

may send them to law with one another. (So)

now if I come, I will do so
;
[and if they] disobey

[me, I will] put them in the with one

another ' children' be satisfied (and) my (?)

mind be satisfied."

^ Remouaei, -ouai or -ouae in these texts.

' Or ' the youth ' or ' girl.'

64. (£, 189) L. After 4 text faded.

Letter from Abraham, presumably the bishop,

to Xista.' Some service is asked, for which the

writer promises his thanks.^

' Presumably for Huittos. I find no other instance of the name.
" Ei/xapitTTa in 100, 152, 249 and BP. 5147 ; more often the

correct eu;^apz(rT€».

68. {C. 8i93fl) P. Vo. is 516. 2 end ti-.

3 eho.

Letter from Bishop Abraham to Constantine.

On its receipt he is to go to the place (? house) of

John of Shenr6me ' and get (or buy) 6 ' pair '

'

of K(.pea^ and for him, Abraham, also 6 'pair' of

clothes and send them by the bearer of this letter.

' Unknown if a place ; if a person (father), cf. ? Shennute.
^ Soeis (Berl. kon. Bibl. or. 1607, f. i saeih) = ^'vyos. V.

WiUkfn, Ostr. i. 755. Cf. Jud. xvii. 10, where {ivyas varies with

o-ToA^, the Sa'id. (BM. Ad. 17183, 158) having the latter; also

Levit. V. II.

2 Kfipi'a (Joh. xi. 44, Guidi in Rendic. iii, 2 ser. 378). BM. Copt.

Cat., no. 168, p. 355 makes it probable that both this and hhos =
grave-clothes ; v. also Z. 539- = Miss. iv. 723.

69. {E. 125) L. Hand of 126. lo beg. etde.

Vo. in artificial uncials.

Letter from Bishop Abraham to the priest Apa
John(?). He is requested to hear (? judicially)

Pesynthius and Dioscorus regarding the matter
of

126. {E. 84) L. Hand of 69.

Letter from the Bishop to

8 nSne.

He is asked

to write a letter [eirtaToXri) to Reuben,' the deacou

' BP. 8724 Hrdben, 125 Horbin. He- represents the breathing,

as in Herebekka (BM. Ad. 14665, f. 19), cf. Erebekka (Guidi, Test,

di Abramo). Esneh in Theban texts, 391, RAC. 37, BM. or. 72.
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of Esnehj " under (or to) the name of my father

Papas. ^" A postscript enquires for the recipient's

health.

2 Perhaps the address at which the letter was to be delivered.

Rin, prob. T. 13 {-aotpin) ; v. Tattara, Lex. 430.

281. {E. 43) L. Hand A. 4 beg. mmos j'ea.

5 ? tetnsmn.

Letter, ? from the bishop, to . " Lo,

Pegfish has come saying that ye have departed

from^ the statement which ye made in my pre-

sence "

' V. 77.

282. {E. 49) L. Hand A. Vo. blank, i corr.

aishai netn. 2 ? nUn. 4 end, sriiou. 6 end, erof.

10 beg. ? Kav. 12, 13 prob. smou.

Letter without names, ? firom the bishop.^ " I

wrote to you saying. Be so kind as come that I

may meet you ; and I sent God to you, blessing

you and your children once and again. (But) ye

have not listened to God's blessing nor to me. If

a magnate {cip')((ov) had written for you to meet

him, ye would have quickly gone. Lo, him that

is above the magnate, the God of all, did I send

you and ye listened not. Whether {kuv) .... or

{Kciu) "

' Because of the blessing which the writer had sent. Cf. 53.

Ad. 45. [Sg. 671) L. Hand B.

Letter from bishop Abraham to his " Christ-

loving son," David, containing a request and the

wish that God.may prolong D.'s life.

-, who signs

52. {E. 220) P.

Letter from " his humble son,"

with a cruciform monogram, to bishop Abraham.

''"And I greet my dear brother whom I love with

an unceasing love, Apa Victor, the priest." He
asks for compassion or bounty for Apa Jacob,

"your servant. For it is written,' The kings of

Israel are merciful kings."

' I K. XX. 31.

285. (5. 74) P. a prob. add i?W«^/eM, Zljoou.

9 for ouds.

Letter from (pi.) to , prob. a bishop.

He is begged to send them Apa Thedn, the . . .

,'

and to absolve (?) the oath. "He desired," they

say, "a word from one of you." 13 refers to the

poor.

' A title beginning with sao or a place-name with pa-.

49. {E. 4) L. Prob. hand of 50, 90, 249.

For Vo. V. Addenda. 3 end, ? inn or nhouo.

7 ? ids inp or nou.

Letter from John to bishop Abraham. Saluta-

tions to the brethren with him and to the priest

Victor. The writer asks after the bishop's health

and enquires what he had decided with the

magistrate {lasane) ;
" for else we shall be unhappy

till God grant that thou decide (?) the matter. Be
so kind as send the answer and inform (?) ' me
what thou hast decided." He is asked to send

the aa-^dXeta if he has received it and a man who
may deliver these various to the brother. A
post-script conveys the salutations of Soua.

' I do not know the meaning of gSle.

50. {E. 154) L. Prob. hand of 49, 90, 249.

Letter from John of the T6Tro<i of Apa to

bishop Abraharn: "my holy and in truth Christ-

bearing ' father." He also greets the priest Apa
Victor, his dear brother. He mentions a visit

(irapdyeiv) from Komes, who said he had met

{aTravTav) the bishop [in the totto? of ?] Apa

Moses.*

1 Xpia-Toit>6pos, a regular epithet of a bishop ; v. 85 and RP. 3, 4,

6, 28, 41 &c. 279, 230 are not genuine letters, so not adducible

here.

2 V. 191.

9,0. {E. 21) L. Prob. hand of 49, 50, 249.

II mpnoiite cannot be read.

Letter from John to a bishop, prob. Abraham,

with greetings for the priest, Apa Victor. He is
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sending some bread for the bishop to bless.' He
speaks^ of coming north to salute the bishop ; but

II is obscure.

1 Smou = bread for blessing or blessed bread, BP. 4982, Miss,

iv. 522. Cf. gifts blessed by a saint for his vis't ts, Zach. Rhet.

(Ahrens-Kriiger) 269. Smou = tuKoyta Miss. iv. 721 ; a gift in

charity ib. 636, 648. In BM. pap. Ixxviii abbot to provide stiimt

at the gate for the poor that pass by. In 66 bishop bids send the

smou ; cf. BP. 877. It is often a noun v^rithout further definilion,

BP. 4916, 5147. RP- 22 rev., G. III. In AZ. '88. 130 it = part of

a heritable share in church property.

'^ Taho used just as here in AZ. '85. 68 ; prob. = 'manage to,'

' find means to.'

93. {E. 53) L. I ? tn-. 5 tamo ovv.

12 ? yiXeve (^KeXeue).

Letter from " these humble ones " to their

" all reverend lord and father " and " patron

"

{-rrpoaTarr)^), possibly the bishop. They appear to

inform him that they have been fasting with the

deacon.^ " He cannot find means to go and

salute thy holiness. Indeed [koI ydp) we have

again sent to thy holiness concerning his wife's

clothes that have been taken away.^ Be so kind

and give orders and take them^ " g—12 is

a salutation from another writer.

' For mour ehoun v. 15. The verb's subject is obscure, the

reading being uncertain.

2 Cf. this verb in 293, 459.

' 13 ? requests excommunication (v. 41) for the thief.

94. {E. 63) P. 12, 13 ? KaraSiKT]. 13 end,

HSok. 14 •'

Letter from Ismael prob. to the bishop, with

greetings for Victor. "Thy holy fatherhood has

written to me saying, ' Thou hast dismissed the

(congregation at)' church'; yet it befits (?) me
not to dismiss the church. But he (?) that came

to thee has lied about me. Forgive me, for I am
ill and admit me to the feast,- since I am ill. If

God ordain that I recover (?),^ I will come to thy

1 BSledoIc3.nhs.Tdly = 'absent self from' ; yet the excuse pleaded

here makes it more likely that he had quitted church before the end

of service. To dismiss liturgically is elsewhere iS ebol, Z. 560,

Leyd. MSS. 202, 204, Inst. eg. ii. 371.

' Recurs in 40. Cf. hibol mp'a, the converse of this.

3 Cf. Boh. x^o^i ^^ <^°°1) refreshed, opposed to hmom to have

ever.

fatherhood; if I deceive* thee (?) I will pay my
fine^; for I do not disobey thee. In fact I have

done foolishly (?)." Forgive me, my holy father;

have compassion on me, this poor man." In ig

possibly a date.

* ? variant of r-hal.

" KaraSiKT) in these texts a fine in money ; 297, Ad. 12, BM.

pap. Ixxviii. 75, AZ. xxix. 23, BP. 8641.

^ All uncertain. Eiaeirel future; v. Index, s. efa-.

98. {E. 250) P. 7 prob. not /, ? n. 12, 13

prob. nothing lost. i5 ? peiekax-

Letter from , ? to a bishop, asking that the

priest Ezekiel may be sent to-day to give him the

communion'; "for' it is the year of my father

Apa Phoebammon.^ " The rest uncertain.

' 'S.vva.yfiv. Cf. Z. 349, 352 where the priest of the monastery

visits an anchorite for this purpose. Other examples of awdytiv in

this sense; Rossi, Pap. I. ii. 48, ('Gnomes of Nicrea ') 'What

profit has he that communicates without having heard the reading

of the scriptures?' ; .Syn. Gangr. c. 4 (Paris 129'^, 85) on those who

refuse to communicate (= irpoa-cjiopas neTaKa/x^dfiif) at the hands of

a married priest; Can. Athanas. 72 (B.\l. pap. xxxvi) penitent

sorcerers shall fast 3 years and then communicate = Arab., shall be

given of the mysteries; BM. Copt. Cat. no. 203 on those who carry

sacraments to private persons an 1 dispense them, 'I will not say

they communicate them, for with whom are they gathered together,

whom hear they sing psalms, what lesson from Apostle or Gospel

do they hear before partaking of the Lord's body and Mood ?
' Cf.

also Can. Apost. (Lagarde) nos. 10 (= Koivointtp), 23 (cf. Syn.

Anti. u. 5, Can. Apost. 30), Can. Eccl. (do.) no. 65, Z. 365,

Mus. Guim. XXV. 416, Paris lag'-i. 93 = PG. 33. 1305 (Timothy)

KOivavriaai ; furt'. er the use in 29 &c. and the liturgical rubric

pn^it naufaye,

"- V. 83.

' Whether this refers to the patron-saint of the monastery at Jeme
and v^'hether his )ear = his annual commemorative festival (cf.

Lagarde Aeg. 285) I do not know.

288. {E. 286) L. 2 prob. ntkayain]. Vo. 4
beg. or 6/ or of.

Letter from Paham, "his son," to bishop

Andreas.' 5 may refer to a legal declaration.^

' Recurs in a TB. ostr. from Luxor, without indica'ion of diocese.

' /yz'iSi?/ ?2- generally in these texts 'in presence of ' some official

tribunal; v. index and BP. 8696, T. 4, Ciasca Pap. 20.

486. (£. 124) L. Vo. illegible.

Letter apparently to a bishop (? Abraham) and
saluting the priest Victor.
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97. {E. 226) P. 3 prob. ;;^apT?;?. 4 beg. nai.

5 beg. ? sSne. 6 beg. nt. 8. beg. corr. prob.

[/7r]jO lo}

Letter from "the humble" Ananias to a bishop,

(probably Abraham, since Apa Victor is also

saluted). 3 was probably an apology for not

writing on papyrus.^ " Since has [written]

me saying that [? the priest] is ill, be so good as

. . . and write to the priest Dios that he perform

the service in the roiroi (sic) until he cease from

his illness. Either (let it be) Dios or some other

;

at any rate be so good as send some one for him,

for there is need." 11 unintelligible, is followed

by the usual salutations, after which ;
" Lo, I have

sent 20 packets for him.^

"

' So my first copy.

» As in 49, 97, 129, 212, 332, 374, 388, Ad. 25, BP. 394,

1032, 1084, of which 8 are addressed to superiors, 3 doubtful,

Crum, Copt. MSS. no. xii has an apology for not using clean

papyrus. In AZ. '84. 147, 151 the meaning is different.

^ Nab {naf) in 341, 365 must be 'to him' ; so too probably

here, ««/' of meat' seeming very improbable. The material is not

named ; cf. 114.

104. (^.3)L.

Letter to his " holy and in all ways revered

father," probably the bishop, from "his humble

son," with greetings to Victor. " As thy holy

fatherhood said to me, ' send and I will give thee

a jar^ of wine with which to do the service (or

celebrate the feast) this Pascha ; so now I have

sent brother .Zyge.^ Be so good as to give it him.

But the chief matter is^ (that thou) be so good

as to have us in remembrance this Pascha in thy

holy prayers, that we be saved from affliction.*
"

' Hiiau does not appear as a definite measure.

"^ Recurs BM. or. 4874.
'" Y^i^i-Kaiov thus in 368, 396, AZ. '85. 69, BP. 8703, 8730,

RP. 20, 21.

* Tiiipaaiiii 'bodily illness,' as Z. 496, or any other affliction.

Cf. BP. 894, 1035, 1066, RP. 44; also Lagarde, Aeg. 246.

287. (fi- 227) P. 4 end ? tefshime.

Letter; no names visible. "Since thou hast

thou sayest not I will expel thee

from the feast. Afterwards he fell ill visited

him some 3 times and his [wife ?] did not

me, seeing me each time small dates,

either he or his he threw them out and

afterwards my cattle saying, I will
"

286. {E. 158^) L. 4, 5 prob. neidt et(popec

m/>e)(^ hnoume. 7 prob. uiiKa-^ta-r.

Letter from to Pesynthius,^ bishop [of

Coptos]. The writer speaks on behalf of the

brethren that are with him and seems to refer to

the clergy of [? the hill of] J§me.^ On vo.,

beginning of Ps. i.

' Uncertain though probable ; v. 25. Abba is apparently more

ceremonious in Upper Egypt than apa ; v. BM. or. 4867, 4884

(saints), RP. 3, 4 (Pesynthius), BP. 9447 (a patriarch), G. 48 (a

hegoumenos) ; also Grenfell-Hunt, Pap i. 104, 107, ii. 143.

^ Not in the diocese of Coptos but in that of Hejmonthis ; v. the

Jeme papyri, passim.

Ad. 11. (5/ 11) P. 9 end, ? nta.

Letter from
,
probably to a bishop, ? Abra-

ham, since Apa Victor is mentioned. The

recipient had sent the writer to fetch the deacon

Sakau and Apa Victor. But now "lo, I arranged

the matter but Sakau stood firm (?) saying, I

cannot find means* to come. But write to me
and I will bring them^ and come in the morning."

' The expression gn-Tviros (v Index) seems = gn-the. Cf. r-the n,

nthe n with r-rvros n (Lemm, Cypr. 57, Guidi, Test. Abrah. 8),

mp-TvTro^ n (Z. 554). It should probably be read in RP. 3^-'. In

Z. 423 an apparently similar phrase has quite different meaning.
'' Prob. Sakau and Victor, not the letter.

66. (^. 324)P-

Letter from bishop Abraham to David and

Abraham. He bids them give alms* to "this old

woman " respectfully (?) and without delay.

' Less likely ' give the sacrament,' as in Rossi, Cinque MSS. 96 ;

cf. Hyvernat, Actes 182, 187. V. 90.

67. {E. 46) L. Hand B. For Vo. v. p. 87.

Vo. I read nfr.

Letter from bishop Abraham to the priest

Elias. Ellas is to read this letter to Patermoute

and beg him to show charity to this widow, that

the Lord may bless him.

H
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188. ((T. 8222) P. Ttkop. ^ipsnaii.

Letter from Pshere to the priest John. He
writes by order of the bishop, bidding John give a

tremision to a certain woman who is then to

dehver the receipt to the bishop.' What follows

is obscure. John is warned of the bishop's dis-

pleasure and ordered to remain at Tmounag^ "^

till

the tremision (?) has been paid.

' Reading nsn nekfvTivyiov erof; but this is quite uncertain.

^ A place ? Cf. T^oufapiji near Esneh, Grenf. Pap. i 63,

Tiiiounakdn EI-Gebrawi graffiti (copies Newberry-Fraser) ; cf. also

Amelineau, Geogr. 515. Exact meaning of /n^;- obscure.

258. -{C. 8140) L. Hand of 227 &c. 7 sek.

8 mmau. Vo. i mpefson. 3 and. 6 au6 on je

Letter from the "humble" Elias' to "his dear

brethren, all those that love the Lord Jesus

Christ (Eph. vi. 24), that ye may be kind and

have pity on this poor man for God's sake.' For

it is written (i John iii. 17, ending ' ... let com-

passion go forth to him ') ; and again (Prov. xix.

17), He that &c. ; and again, ( ?')."

' Elias's fondness for quotation is seen in Ad. 28, BP. 9443.
" Is this a kind of ^ttottoAj; elpriftK-q (Diet. Chr. Ant. i. 408)?

Of the others of the same class none shows the rank of the writer

who recommends the poor to charity. 259, 262, 263 &c. m'ght

perhaps be in some way used by beggars. Being without names,

they can scarcely be intentional forgeries. f
' 7 ? ayaiTTi Sassotihu . . .

259. (C. 8i4i)L. From Der el-Bahri. Hand
of 265. 6 for mare-.

Letter from John, " his son," to his " pious, all

reverend " son (sic) ^
, asking charity in con-

ventional phrases, for a poor man.

' A similar senseless repetition of 'son' in 261. This text and

261—265 may be mere writing or composition exercises, not

real letters. Cf. also 75 ro.

260. {C. 8250) P.

Letter from Elias to Elias, the priest, recom-

mending to his charity certain poor who were

going to him, and asking him to write

261. {E. 115) L.

Letter from his "son" to Pheu, asking charity

for a poor man.

262. {E. 56) L.

Letter without names, asking charity for a poor

Cf. 259.man

263. {E. 67) L. Hand of 264, 269, 327.

Letter similar to the foregoing. Clearly an

exercise. The script, is unskilled except in 8, of

which 9 seems to be a copy.

264. {E. 247) P. Hand of 263 &c.

Letter or exercise, similar to the foregoing.

265. (C 8i42)L. From Der el-Bahri. Hand

of 259.

Opening phrases of letters or exercises, similar

to the foregoing.

266. (5. 200) L. Hand B.

Letter asking charity and a (? judicial) settle-

ment for a widow.

267. (S. 3) P. 13, 14 ? mmon.

Letter from , a widow, to her " dear

father," . She says that she and her son are

dying of hunger' and she begs him to ask Abraham

to take the bread ^ of her. "Indeed I am a poor

and needy widow."

' ? Eifi ha:
^ Perhaps to buy the bread or cakes which she baked. One

might expect ' give ' instead of ' take,' but the text forbids it. Joj,

only known from the Scalae, seems to be ' fried cakes ' (though

the form Ji! is not recorded in this sense).

268. [C. 8155) L. Hand of 227 &c. 4, 5

sire nin-. Vo. i ? poua. 2 corr. ^co?, ? tottos.

3 ? Kaiyap. 6, 7 ? aliau. 7 ene—nne.

Letter from the "humble" Elias' to the Kvpo<;

Mena. He asks his kindness for " this young

brother" of whom Sakau, the laSane, had already

informed him ; "and that thou be so good as to bid

' In Ad. 28 the same salutation as here.
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pay him the solidus, as though thou didst give it

to the TOTTo?. For our life harms none (?), but

they that blame Be kind and give him the

solidus for the sake of this humble, unprofitable

one,^ lest God find cause to blame me."

' Presumably the writer.

269. [E. 319) L. Hand of 263 &c.

Letter from the "humble" Paham to "the

pious and God-loving" priest, Apa Enoch, asking

his charity for Peter, a poor man.

270. {E. 131) L. Hand D. Ro. should per-

haps be vo. 5—8 prob. sike neud ovZe petesaunout

hid6fje-erepaiji nou-^vyT) neud. Vo. 3 deocpiXia..

Letter. "... still more of (?) the poor. For

the Scripture knoweth that a man's tool for work

is all-important and hath commanded not to take

the mill-stone in pledge neither that on which

they grind ; for that man takes a soul in pledge.'

"

On vo. something is referred to which the Per-

sians ^
(?) had taken.

' Deut. xxiv. 6. This transl. of iTrifii\ioi' corresponds to Boh.

'that which is upon the (lii'jj.' Cf. Lemm, Studien, no. x.

" Indicating a date between 619 and 629, or soon after.

Ad. 64. (5. 24) P.

Letter from his " humble [? son] " Jacob to the

Kvpo<; Pous. Some request relative to money

matters is made,' " that God may bless thee and

this poor woman thank thee. For thou knowest

thou didst settle the . . . before the altar."

• Mvoh here ? as in 140 ;
' according to what was agreed on.'

95. {E. 93) L. Hand A.

Letter without names and of obscure purport.

VQss\h\y se=sa "the great feast."' Instructions

are given about sending the camels. Apparently

complete, yet 8 (unless it = affirmative se) can

scarcely end a phrase.

1 An obscure word sla, BM. or. 4879 nrtn-flta.

96. (£•. 130) L. Prob. Hand of 337. 8 beg.

prob. inn. 9 1 petseh . . . ebol. Vo. effaced.

Letter, prob. to a superior. " Since I (we)

have written to thee once and again, begging thee

by (Kara) God, in much humility as a son,' to go

and perform the service (feast) in the totto'; and

make peace with thy brother, as [it is written,]

Forgive*

' This expression might however refer to the recipient, who
would thus be the inferior,

" Perhaps refers to Mt. xviii. 21 or Lu. xvii. 3.

102. {C. 8148) L. Hand of 227 &c. 2 end,

StaK. 3 beg. Papnoute. 6 ruTros «. Vo. effaced.

Letter from Elias to the deacon Macarius and

Papnoute. He invites them to come and take

part in Divine service (feast),' since he has not

been able to go to . .

.

' Or in a commemorative festival, as e.g. Z. 291, Mus. Guim.

XXV. 150.

103. {C. 8257) P.

Letter perhaps from a superior. " As I came

in in the evening and requested thee not to per-

form the service (feast) until we had arranged and

finished making agreement with this man ' ; lo,

now the people {Xao';) have persuaded * the whole

clergy thereto (?) and they have begged me saying,

' Be so good and allow us to do the service (feast) •*

to-day, for it is the day of the men that were

slain.* ' He who shall" go in . . . to-morrow and

we

' Reafling 6, 7 saii/nros[e] nliilo epir^ in\ii\.

^ Reading 9 aftet ens.

' Perhaps a feslival is more likely.

* A recognized martyrs' commemoration would hardly be thus

described.

» Ox pe enclit., 'We will go in.'

290. {E. 193) L. v. Addenda. Hand D.

7 hnip.

Letter from the deacon Victor to John. The

latter is told to take his son, presumably Patape,'

and with him to perform the service (feast) at the

"place"* of Apa Papnoute. "The oeconomi"

' Though the sequel may make this uncertain.

- Ma ? simply translates T(iiroj.

^ Plur. also in T. 7. The "great o." mentioned Acta Daniel.,

Rev. or. chr. v. 62, Can. Athan. BM. pap. xxxvi. 8. V. Leontios

121.

H 2
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have sent saying, ' The people do agree to Patape,

perhaps they wish for him.' ^ (So) now bring

him and perform the service with him on Satur-

day. Do not faiP to bring Patape with thee on

Saturday."

"" This is literal, unless Ta^a (cf. Z. 594, 602) has another mean-

ing and assuming auf}s = auouos (but cf. 481).

* Lit. ' Do not continue being devoid of (?) bringing.' N'sou-

seems unknown beyond these texts (v. Index and BP. 1076, 8728,

T. 18) and has same meaning as nat- 367, noues n- 238, 328,

402. Cf also nsoulaau nmniXoyia. 230, Ad. 16, with the fre-

quent nat{or x'"?")^'^''"- ^ suppose it connected with sooue, ' to

be diy,' then ' to be empty.'

101. {C. 8134) L. Hand of 227, &c. 2 Peret.

3 ? bok nai. 5 ? mphrpn.

Letter from EHas to Peret,* whom he requests

to come to him (?) at the earliest opportunity.

The approaching fast is referred to ; also " the

hill."^

' BP. 9445 also from this Elias to Peret. Cf. fem. Teret, BM.
pap. ccccxiviii vo. and Journ. Philol. xxii. 271.

^ The next word probably not a name.

99. {E. 328) L. Ro. illegible. 2 ehoun. g for

hmpouoL

Letter from John to the priest Apa Victor. He
speaks of coming next day to salute him, and

adds that the festival of the End of the Fast* has

passed satisfactorily.^

' Lit. ' Festa Solutionis.' It ends the quadragesimal fast and

immediately precedes Easter (Leyd. MS. no. 32, Paris 129-°, 160).

In Z. 423 and Mems. Inst. ^g. ii. 352 czllsd pliol ebol mpnaax!^- In

Paris 131'', 166 a writer says 'Do not bring to naught the sufferings

of the 40 days by one day. . . . Say not. To-day is the Bal e''o/.'

In Athanasius' Festal Letters ' we will end {io/ ebol) the holy fast

&c.' (no. 39, Clar. Press 50) corresponds in those of Cyril and in

Grenfell Pap. ii. 166 to ras vT](Treias 7repi\veiv ; and the Copt, of

the Syntag. Doctr. has M/ ehol for Kvav. Sometimes it is relerred

to as a season, not a day (Paris 130', 47).

* Lit. ' by God's will.'

100. {C. 8111) L. Prob. hand of 227 &c.

4 end, ? au6. 5 emate. 6 ? mpef-. 8 auo.

Letter from Elias to Paul. He had (?) sent

another Paul regarding 2 blankets (XwSt^. He*

had not neglected his errand and E. had expressed

his thanks. He now sends him again asking for

' If mpeu- is right, Paul in 3 must be followed by another name.

the mats (or coverlets) and the black garment.^

Panare is a doubtful word.' Vo. 2—4 request P.

to spend Easter with E.

' For the position here oi kaml v. Stern'§ 194.

' ? Tia.vi.fiov ' basket.' Epiphanius' work (with art. /) prob. in

RP. 22 rev. So prob. in BM. or. 4834 (from Thebaid).

115. {E. 214) P.

Letter from John, the lasane, ' and the whole

village ' to , an ecclesiastical superior. Some

one, for bad conduct or influence, needs punish-

ment. " But let thy holy fatherhood

prosecute (Stco/cetj^) him, lest disturbance arise

;

for indeed he has done much* evil. For if thou

allow him to enter thy dwelling and the children

come in and temptation^ arise
"

1 Cf. BM. or. 1062. 76 /'rSse nipetnanouf and pap. Ixxviii. 37

pr. nouoei's ; also Hyvernat's Actes 14S, 166, AZ. '84. 154, RAC. 54.

2 V. 104.

116. (C. 8228) P. I ? tetn-. 8 for aiiko. ii

? mmoue.

Letter from John, the lasane (v. 115) to Abra-

ham. Apparently an account of a judicial enquiry.

"According to thy request we have heard the

case of Sourous* and Apa Rasios/ having made
enquiries through Elias, son of Kalapese. We
found that Marines' acknowledgement is at'

, while Elias is ill and unable to produce

it ;
* (but) if the old usage (?) is still valid, he will

produce it and we shall have an end of the affair.

We left the matter until E. should recover (lit.

rise up). Apa R. has raised doubts saying, ....

witness (?), Sourous having taken away some . . .

' So in some 15 Jeme papyri (8th cent.), where an oeconomus
thus named occurs. In BM. papp. xcv, xcvi Souros ; only in AZ.
'91. 3 Siiros. In Vit. Pachom. and Hist. Laus. Soupous, in Corp.

Rain, ii 24 Sourou, m Z. 366 Soures, in Grenfell, Pap. ii. no. 72
Soupij. The same name is attributed by Eutychius (PG. Ill, 1056)
to Timothy Salofaciolus (scarcely i/zcupi/'r, Gutschmid, Kl. Schr. ii.

452). Prob. an Egyptian name, not = 2ii;)os.

2 Recurs BP. 5184. Prob. one name, like Apakire (^-f^jl),

Apamenas (Grenfell, I.e. no. 91), Apaviktor, Apaol, Apadios,

Apamoun &c., all containing saints' names. An obscure martyr,

Rasios, at Rome, A.SS. Mail vii. 751. Cf. Rosios (?) in Sachau's

Verz. d. Syr. Hss. ii. 556.

^ ' Is lying at ' or ' deposited at.'

• Act. and pass, indiscriminately used in Coptic, though latter

rare (RP, 3).
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and a . . . sow from the island (?)
.° And further

Apa R. trusted to S. swearing an oath as to these

. . . and the sow, according as he came before me."

As'' (then) he has rehed on S., it is right that S.

satisfy him in a holy place,^ giving an oath, so far

as he can do so. If he swear that he did not

take them away to the damage of the island, he

must know. And if he swear otherwise, as it is

he who swears, so (too) it is he who was relied on.

Thus were their dealings one with another."

* SoiS should be ' big beam
'

; but if es6 is ' sow,' this seems

unlikely.

' Nahm- or i-^l, the usual prepos. for appearance before a

magistrate, v. 131, AZ. '84. 153.

^ 'Ev ittov also in RAC. 25.

' I.e. a church ; cf. Rev. ^g. i. loi.

117. {C. 8234) P. 5 etnm. 6 nenran.

Letter from Joseph, lasane of J^me, to Matthew,

his " brother," sending information respecting ^

Germanus. Jeremias adds his greetings.

1 For hatna n- v. 48.

382. {C. 8264) P. 4 merit.

Letter from " this unworthy David, lasane [of]

...,"' requesting something of his " dear lord

and father," Apa Bartholomew.^

1 ? Temoiie. It seems a place-name in BP. 4967. Cf. RAC. 79

Tmuei mPeisenai. In 116 this is less likely.

' Recurs in 133.

118. {E. 125) L. i,pna.

Letter from "this humble one," unnamed, to

Zacharias, "the most honorable lasane." '^ It

relates to the affair of Apa Ananias.

1 Apparently recurs in 139, 308. In Vien. Or. Journ. ii. 273 a

magistrate of the name is mentioned.

119. {E,. 181) L. 3 for epma. 6 ? mmnti.

Letter from Paul, son of Joseph, to Samuel

the lasane} " We went to the house of the great

1 Magistrate of this name, Ciasca, Pap. 20, BM. or. 4659 (8th

cent.)

man ^ ; he requested me regarding Athanasius and

I have made an arrangement with him. I have

no further claim on thee (sic) ' concerning . . . .

"

' Nog rdine or nog nrSme, primarily 'adult,' Z. 527, or 'great

man' (of a famous saint) Rossi I. iv. 16; or 'magnate,' ib. 600,

Miss.. iv. 743 {rdme nnog), BP. 8727 ; also, as perhaps here, 'head

of monastery,' Miss. iv. 739, Leyd. MSS. 162, Z. 340 (= 'abbas'),

M^s. d'Arch. i. 109, ? 324 tnog nshime ' abbess ' Miss. i. 386, cf.

Paris 129", 125 nnog mpiiova.aTripi.ov, Vit. Pachom. §§ 81, 94
li.iya.Koi, 74 /1E7. aSiKcpot ; or former abbots, RAC. 38 ; ecclesias-

tical (?) magnates acting as or with magistrates Rev. ^g. i. 105,

Ciasca, Pap. 20, BM. or. 4875, 4879, BP. 8728, cf. 121;
or as opposed to clergy, RP. 14. In its civil use it may =
TpaiTOKaifll/lTIJS.

3 V. 44.

120. (E. 252) P. I ? ntiielje.

Letter from Terbounouos,' a deacon, to Pg61 and

Paul,^ the lasanes. He requests them to pay with-

out delay the tremis to Mena, son of Pakouje.^

1 Terbounos BM. or. 4875, Tribounos 373, BP. 8716. There
was a well-known instance under Justinian (Suidas s.v.). Cf. the

names Komes, Presbyteros, Praepositos (BGU. 672).

"^ Paul, lalane of Jeme in BP. 8704. Cf. Ad. S6.

' This man recurs 370. Perhaps Pakou ; cf. Pako, BM. or.

4874.

121. {C. 8302) L. Hand of 227 &c.

Letter from " the humble " Elias to Komes, the

lasane} Samuel (?) and "all the magnates of [the

village ?] by name." He request them to hasten

and do something without delay in reference

apparently to some one who is a monk {/j,ovd^ei,v).

On Vo. ' calf and ' camel ' are legible.

1 This cannot be the Sioikijt^s in the 2d half of the 8th cent.,

RAC. 98b, Rev. ^g. V. 93 &c.

122. {OB. I) P. 5 ? efi. 7 or ^6. 8 ? oualel.

Letter from Azarias, "his brother," to Stratige,'

the lasane. " I wish thou wouldst be so brotherly

as send Mark, son of Pisrael, to work and relieve (?)

Sarapion from work ; for indeed his fellow is ill

and he is leaving the place to ruin (?).^" If God

1 Recurs BM. pap. xciii, or. 4871. Prob. for STpar-fiytoi.

^ Reading taia.
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ordain it he will go ' and tell of him to his father,

and Stratige shall continue the work and buy his

blanket (?) for him (Mark) The text is

often obscure.

' Below (13) and in 168, 174, 198 (twice), 234, 244, 327,

Ad. 38, AZ. '85. 70, 71, ? BP. 714 this auxiliary verb oua- is

found. It always has a pronominal suffix and implies future action.

It does not seem possible to connect it with Boh. ouH (Stern

§ 609), yet like this, it may add an emphasis. V. Breasted on its

hierogl. prototype, ua r-, PSBA. April 1901.

124. {E.i3s)P-

Letter from Abraham, "his brother," to his

"lord and father" Apa Victor. "Here is the

deed of sale of (last) evening.* I have drawn it

up after having combated the folly of Papnoute.

And I spoke with the youth, after having arranged

the gift as regards the house for thee, and have

begun to persuade him. And I greet thee, my
master.^

"

' Reading n/ii- ; or 'we being in the evening' i.e. which we
arranged last evening.

' A rare conclusion in Coptic letters ; RP. 17, i8^ 32. Cf.

Kainer Mitth. v. 36.

127. (E. 191) L. ? Hand D.

Letter to an ecclesiastical (?) superior. No
names visible. A request that a boy may be

received into the recipient's service or protection,

lit. "under the shadow of thy sanctity." Vo. 4,

8 appear to have a place-name, Pankale or

Pankalela.'

1 Recurs Ad. 38 and ? 333. El-Kaleila, near Denfik, may
have Arabic etymology. Several such names with Pa n- are known
(v. Amel. Geogr., also Pankame RAC. 84, Pampane 94). The
noun here is perhaps kalele, an instrament of some sort. Miss. iv.

632, cf. Paris MS. 43, f. 57 ka'.eeh = w^^ ; possibly also Miss. iv.

5 keUli (not kelebin) though Arab, has i_r''-». Recurs ? T. 15 and ?

as kallire, Z. 506. Cf. also ? karira 'an iron hook,' Kircher 127.

Ka'ela BP. 8716 seems different.

128. {E. 210) P. 6 corn tennoou. >] 1 peit.

8 ? inna-. 12 1 joou. 14 tnna-.

Letter to a superior. No names. " After leav-

ing thee last evening, I spoke with Stephen and

he agreed to all that thy paternity had said to me.

And, while talking with him as to (?) going to the

la^anes that we might send a letter to him and the

father' there, he said, ' Let us at any rate see that

we come to a settlement with him and release (or

send away) the man.' However, whether we

make a settlement or not, we will release the man

by If the matter come to law (?) again,

from the Fast onwards. If ,1 will

bring thee the reply." Much of this translation

is but guessed.

' Sit almost certain ; but cf. eit, 323 &c., which might here refer

to the head of another monastery, as e.g. Z. 295, 307.

152, {C. 8143) L. From Der el-Bahri. Vo.

3 prob. ntotk.

Letter to a superior. No names. Elaborate

salutations and good wishes for the recipient and

all his household ; then a request that he will

examine someone's affairs and arrange without

delay' a settlement between him and "the wicked

men, for they are ill-treating him ; that I may

give thee my thanks and that the Lord may bless

thee and all thou hast."

1 V. 137.

291. {E. 284) L. I corr. \soi^p fiev ti-. 7 ? for

sinine inmof.

Letter from "this humble Paham " to Pjoui.

After salutations he refers to what they had

together agreed on ' regarding the affairs of the

deacon David, with whom he now asks Pjoui to

make an arrangement "Thou knowest

that we prayed together ; do not cause the prayer

of ... to fail
2

' Recurs Ad. 54. Cf. tsaiio (Spicgelberg), so ' make a good

arrangement.'

2 V. 77.

Ad. 60. (5. 25)L. From Der el-Bahri. Sayce's

copy. " Distinctly written."

Letter from the "humble"' Victor' to the

"most honorable (T/.^t&jTaT09), Christ-loving"

lasanes. After he had left them,^ certain peasants

had come to him in great distress because of the

money measured out (?) to them by the la&anes

and had begged him to intercede. " It is not (?)

' Crosses above his name as in 132.
' Suff. 2d plur. ? as in Ad. 38. Cf. in 9 below and 61.
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right ye should burden^ the 2 men with the

camel; justice rather requires ye should distribute

(the cost of) the camel over the whole of the

peasants' quarter, so that ye permit not any

wrong (to happen) to one beyond another of all

their fellow-peasants (but) make them equal one

with another, according to the justice of God.

Oh,* I beseech you most honorable lovers-of-

Christ, repel not my request, but do God's justice

and make them equal one with another, that I

may give you thanks. These have I written.'

I greet you, most honorable Christ-lovers.® Fare-

well in the Lord. Amen."

' Noj ejn- thus in Leyd. Cat. Antiq. coptes (1900) no. 35 and

BM. Add. 31290, f. 279 (pap. Joad) ; cf. ingiWm.

* As in 198. ' V. 355.

' Lit. ' your most hon. Christ-lovership.'

129. {E. 281) P. 10 corr. testo et-firjTi,. . i6

nkesop possible.

Letter to a superior.^ " Excuse me that I can

not find papyrus, as I am in the country." ^ After

greeting his correspondent and his "brother"

Zad,^ he continues, "As to what thy paternity

wrote me concerning the children of John the

priest, I have in truth found it (to be so) as

regards the younger* brother who is . . .
,' accord-

ing to their declaration made me ; and also as to

the trouble in which the widow is about him.

For I have heard that thou hadst said that none

of her portion should be demanded of her ^ beyond

4 artabas of corn. She has however paid him 5

artabas; for I learned the truth from the father.''

1 Perhaps a lasane ; cf. the expression in 9, 10 with 103.

= V. 97. Sd'se opposed to time, Leyd. MSS. 300. In BM.

pap. Ixxviii ptoou 'desert,' Kerne 'inhabited' (?), s6xe (sic) 'culti-

vated land' are contrasted. Cf. 385.

» In 196 Sael, so ? for Misael, as Chael for Michael. Seems to

occur only in Theban texts. Cf. 431.

• Taking kou for koui as prob. in 353. This is rare in Sa'id.

(BM. or. 1060, 46 kounjou, BP. 8641 konjou, cLJou AZ. '88. 131),

less so in Mid. Eg., v. Crum, Copt. MSS. 32.

s H61e (16) ; the same ? in BP. 9448, 'send . . . early to-morrow,

for indeed aihdle p^^e nXa^avi.' This may = the word in Z. 528.

H61 in Rec. vi. 65 must be different.

« Cf. a phrase in 109.

7 Assuming John dead, this may be the younger brother's and

John's father.

Indeed thou knowest that before now he (i.e. the

brother) has been disobedient. So now I have

reconciled them together and neither is again (?)

to give offence to the other. "Whichever shall

.... I will send to thee."

130. [E. 240) P. I not by scribe of rest.

Letter to a superior, prob. a cleric.^ It recalls

past legal action between the late and his

wife, when the latter had (or was to have) sworn

Note a Bohairic tendency in idt, ouab, vol,

ehrei, neou. For Fut. esa-, era-, v. Index and

AZ. xxxiv. 86.

1 Cf. I ' Bless me,' added ? by someone else, after the letter was

written.

Ad. 65. (5. 20) P.

Letter to a superior, prob. a magistrate. After

an apology for having failed to find papyrus,^ the

writer begs him to hear the affair of the letter-

carriers and give them a just settlement.

1 Cf. 97.

132. [C. 8118) L. Prob. hand of Ad. 47.

2 beg., prob. las\an\e ; before b cross, not e ; end

€Kax. 9 TOTTo^. 15 corr. Abraham (sic). Vo. 3

for ntaf. 5 tarete.

Letter from the "humble" Victor' prob. to the

lasane. It relates to a part (y^epo?) of a house

belonging to the deceased Abraham, who was

also occupant of a T6TTo<i which he appears to

have disposed of by will.^ This will the writer is

sending that his correspondents may learn its

terms. He has further a request to make on

another matter and promises his gratitude. If

Victor here speaks on behalf of the deceased, this

letter would recall the will of Bishop Abramius

(BM. Gk. pap. Ixxvii) who bequeathed the ro-no'i

1 Crosses thus above a name in Ad. 47, Ad. 60 (both also

Victor). Their intention is not clear. A living person may thus

use them, AZ. xxix. 15, n. In RAC. 4 above deceased saint's or

abbot's name. Cf. its use in Wien. Denkschr. xxxvii. 156, 209,

212, 240 &c. A cross before the name as here, Ad. 47.

'' As in RAC. no. 3, BM. pap. Ixxviii.
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of S. Phoebammon to Victor, his (ladrjrri'i? In 4

is a ? place-name, Kaphour.*

' Cf. BM. Copt. Cat. no. 395 ; but that text says nothing of

house-property.

'' ? Incomplete. Cf. Kabur (? Kifiir), a monastery between Fau

and Eshmunein (Mus. Guim. xvii. 680, cf. 223). But this may be

too far north and in Greek it is Ka/ot (Vita Pachom. § 88). Karour

might be read. Cf. the man's name Kapovp, Epist. Ammon. episc.

§ 17 (there explained as Thebaic for ko\oP6s). Cf. also SteindorfiF

in AZ. XXX. 63.

133. (Z:. 3) P. I pef- sic. 6 ? corr. kakei.

Letter from Thanasia (Athanasia) to the priest

Apa Ananias and Apa Bartholomew. She had

left the village three years ago ; for the saxo ' had

bidden her go northwards (?)
'^ and she had done

so.^ "Then I came over* to the village, for I

. . - ^ Now behold, he has arrived ; be so good

as ask him, 'Why dost thou detain^ her
?

' He did

indeed say that he wished for the management
''

of the house and I drew up* the necessary

deed (?) ; (but) he neither accepted it nor dis-

solved the (pledge of) surety.' Be so good as ask

him and entreat him for me. Indeed I have (?)

paid, excepting a
"

1 V. PSBA. xxi. 249.

^ Prob. as in 140 ; cf. 315. And in the original -^i and -a/ have

both been written. Can ka- be the Boh. preposit., Stern § 551?
Usually here it is en- or a«-.

" Se in Sa'id. recurs 183, Ad. 9, RP. 18. Peyron's 2 instances

are mistaken ; both = s-ei.

^ Jdbe; v. AZ. '78. i6 (the quotation from Z. 451 = Rossi, Tre

Manoscr. 11). But the translation here is merely guessed.

^ ffSi may recur in 140.

" Aa/ for ^ap. It may be ' arrest
' ; cf. 209.

' Sahne seems in II to be a material object ; otherwise cf. Boh.

refsehne -pH = olKovp6s {olKoup-y6s). 'Management,' 'authority'

may suit in BM. or. 4884, 49 and or. 5899(1) (in assigning a house

to new owners) nietniaas epsahne jmrpoawirov mm etetjtouasf \ cf.

the demotic use, AZ. xxxv. 149. The word in Z. 560, with quite a

different meaning, recurs BP. 402 in a list of various food-stuffi.

^ Tano, ? cau^at. of eine, as tamo from eime. Occurs BP. 1067

and as here Rec. vi. 70, 71, also in Steindorffs (Achmim.) Elias-

Apok. Its particip. ? in 180.

8 V. 229.

134. {E. 275) P. 10 ? £1/676 (ivdyeiv). 11 ?

Letter to a Trpoearcix;. It concerns a gift of part

of a house made probably to his totto?, by Psm6.

The inheritance had been contested. 'The town '

appears to be mentioned.^

' Most occurrences of irSKts are on ostr. from Der el-Bahri. In

491 it = Ape. Elsewhere ? Hermonthis, often so called in Jfime

MSS., while JIme itself is not.

154. {E. 147) P. Unskilled script. 3 ? Mer-

\kourios'\je. 5 hamnt. 6 end, s ox e. 8 afmoouh.

Letter from David to Paham, begging him to

decide (legally) between the writer and another

David regarding, apparently, money matters.'

' 5, 'a bronze K^panov,' as in BM. or. 1062. 73 and 162. Krall's

explanation o( ias as Kepdrwu (Corp. Rain. ii. 170) is confirmed by

the Greek of Z. 91 (Rev. or. chr. 1900. 256) where the Ethiop. has

merely i_raoney ' (Pereira, Abba, Daniel 40).

381. {C. 8245) P. 3 tefmaau. 8 beg. ? for

je. 10 ? matetns. 11 ? for Kacnpov.

Letter referring to someone who had quarrelled

with his mother. The writer appears to urge

them to make peace through the mediation of the

recipient ; but my copy is obscure. 5 ff. may be
" At any rate let him make peace with his mother,

that the complaint may . . . me. For truly I am
sick' unto death. The Lord knows, if ye have

not persuaded him to make peace with his mother,

I will not . . . you. But if ye are not able to per-

suade him, I will leave the castrum (?). For if I

say .... "

1 ? XaXav ' be upset, destroyed ' (Du Cange).

136. {E. 148) P. Ends of 3—13 lost. 4 end,

n not m. 6 end, for mpe/. 7 = oTro/tptcrt?.

Letter from " the humble " Philotheus to Apa
Victor. "I have received thy holy letter and
have taken note thereof and I have taken thy

blessing.' God knows,^ thou hast not^

enquired about the matter. And I sent George
to thee (but) he has not brought me an answer

" In 9 " they have sold the sheep-field

' Presumably the formulae with which the letter of a clerical

superior opens, e.g. 53, 54, 61.

2 A frequent means of emphasis in these texts ; cf. yivdicTKn 6

Behs (PG. 87. 3057), oiScj/ 6 Bibs (Nicole, Pap. Gen. p. 20).
' There are instances of a maf- Sec. not negative ; l^AC. 77

maftahof, ? F. Robinson, Apocr. Gosp. 22 makHoriBei. In BM.
Cat. 622 makji appears to = n'sakji in 621 (cf. AZ. '85. 32).
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137. {E. 150) P. 3 son. 6 for man-. 10 ? gd.

Letter from Paham to Peter and Jacob. " As

Stephanou ' has put before me the matter of the

house and chattels that are in your possession,

be so good as to come, for indeed I am ill, (and

that) without delay,'' lest I die and . . .
.

"

' Sre^ayoBs (Oxyrh. Pap. i. cxxvi)j the virgin martyred with

Victor has this name, Miss, viii (cf. Victor and Corona, A.SS. 14th

May ; v. BM. Cat. no. 338). Cf. BM. pap. civ Theutourou ib. Ixxix

V. Staurou, Miss. i. 383 Anastou, PG. 87. 2880 Ko/utw, Ko/tjjrS.

2 Cf. 152.

170. (E. 197) L. Very unskilled script.

I ? for ouarh. 3. corr. mntef-. 4 for eloole mnou-.

General appearance almost that of a forgery

;

individual letters distinct. A solidus with its

interest, ... of grapes, a measure' of orax, 4

(measures ?) of good vinegar (?), 5 artabas for a

solidus The enumeration of these seems

addressed to someone {ntotk).

1 V. 309.

171. {E. 236) P.

Letter without names. It refers to a previous

agreement about wages and gives directions in

case of objections to the payment of a solidus.'

Details obscure.

' Paul seems in apposition to fatsibt. With the latter cf. tsibt,

possibly a place, BP. 721, also ? T. 7 stbt, sbt.

289. {C. 8263) P. From Der el-Bahri. 7 ?

mmon. 8 skai.

Letter to a superior who is requested to bear

witness for the wife ' of Peg6sh. The matter in

question is the sowing of a field. The person

who was to do this had said, " I have ploughed

half of it, (but) she has hindered me." What

follows is obscure.

' Hime rare in Coptic. On its relation to shime v. Griffith,

Stories &c. 87.

203. {E. 92) L. 4 not mmof. 5 ? tina-.

Letter from Pesynthius to Mamou ' and Papas.

He desires them to give an artaba of lentils to

1 If masc, ? cf. Miss. iii. xl Mammin ; if fem., ?read Manou and

cf. Vlavvovs Grenfell, Pap. ii, no. 85, Mannou Ace. d. Line,

Rendic. i. 685.

the priest Victor, " and I will excuse you from

(paying) it. But be sure* to give him the artaba."

For this the present letter, in legal form, is

presumably to serve as authority.

' As in Ad. 47.

205. {C. 8175) P. Readings mostly uncertain.

? ouds eke-. , 8 fi^oi.

From Theodore to Kajaf,' desiring him to give

an artaba of orax to the icvp\i\ Christopher.

Dated 5th Epiphi, 12th Indiction.

» Cf. Ad. 18 Kajau.

390r (£.255) P.

Letter (?) from David to his " patron and holy

father " Paam, for whose prayers he asks. The

scribe bears witness, as if to a legal document.

314. [C. 8191) P. 8 ? for ahe ratk. 9 corr.

nemeu.

Letter. The priest Athanasius and Pesynthius

had gone to law (?) and stated that Hakeu ' and

Shenoute g, 10 seem to refer to a dispute

about property. A. and P. had undertaken to the

writer that All very obscure.

' Cf. BM. or. 5287 (i) Phakeu. Akau, Agau prob. not com-

parable.

195. {E. 146) P. 2 for irpocFKvvu. 7 s&m all

doubtful. II for nta-.

Letter from Daniel, the baker,' to his " holy

father " Pahom and his disciple,'' Victor. He begs

him, on receipt of this, to give . . . bread (?)
' to

the letter-carrier. " For, God knows, I have not

up till now had leisure to visit thee ; but when (?)

God ordains I will come and visit thee."

1 Cf. 327.
- Elder monks or anchorites had /la^ijToi who differed from

ZiaKovnaX {Z. 294). Macarius is called Anthony's mo^It-^s because

he had received from him the o-x^M" (Mus. Guim. xxv. 84.).

Later the superior of a monastery selected a /laBriTTis J^JJ who

eventually succeeded him (Abu'l-Barakat, Paris 203, f. 186 b ; cf.

Labb^, Cone. IL 1014 = Guidi, Fet. Nag., trad. 118). Such

disciples occur in RP. 11 (cf. RAC. no. 3), BM. Gk. pap. Ixxvii. 17.

In ib. pap. Ixxviii the abbot's heir and successor is said hitherto to

have been his disciple (jj.adriTeiiii') as a layman (wkoiTjUikoi') ; cf.

Guidi I.e.

3 ? ' a little bread ' ; iem thus Miss. iv. 522.
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196. {E. 223) P. 2 ez for -rj. After 10 add
iio nspcre mmok je. 11 ? npkei.

Letter from Petronius to Apa Victor and Sael,

his " dear brothers." " [I beg you] to be

so good as . . . the . . . ^ either thou or Jacob, and

(then) depart. As to the few loaves, (pray) set

about (?) sending^ them to me. And pray for

me, for a great sickness is upon me, that God
may of his goodness have mercy on me. And I

especially greet my brother Sael (saying) I am
surprised thou hast not come to visit me."

' In I bSl or bdk. In 2 sekmos seems Greek but is obscure.

^ Talo generally implies loading a ship, donkey &c. Cf. Ad . 22.

197. {E. 249) P. I a-Tj-oXave.

Letter from "his humble son " to his "God-
loving father." No names. [He had desired to

come and] enjoy his blessing ' but had not found

means to do so. He therefore asks that a sack

may be filled with bread and sent him by Daniel,

since he has none ; likewise a little salt-fish ^ if his

correspondent has any.

' As in Miss. iv. 779.
2 Taplxioi' ; cf. Z. 567.

199. {E. 302) L. Hand D. 4 for Asarias.

Letter from the " humble priest " Victor to

Pheou (Pheu). " Be so good as to fill a basket'

with bread and bring it us or give it to Azarias

that he may bring it. Do not faiP to send it (?),

for we are expecting it."

The similarity between bir and iritpa is doubtless accidental

;

but the latter or dimin. Trriplov (once jSijpiV) is used just as btr here

in Acta Daniel (Rev. or. chr. igoo).

2 Reading mou tnnoou ; v. 290.

198. [E. 291) L. 4 end, ? nak. ^j'eon-.

Le<:ter to a superior. " For, the Lord knows,

I have asked many men and they said, ' We have

not an artaba for thee (?) at a solidus.' But I

found a friend of mine and he said, ' I will ^ sell

thee 18 artabas. For (?) if thou desire to obtain^

. . . , he shall take them for us to the water.

(But) if thou desire " On vo. the writer

i V. 122.
2 Balis just possible here j v. 212.

asks' for a solidus and says that the feast of . . .

is at hand.

' Cf. for the phrase used, irapiKX-ndiv iroieii/ PG. 87, 3I04-

204. {C. 8201) P. 3 complete. 4 ? or j'ztf.

Letter from to , a superior, and

Victor. " Since I told thee regarding the

measure ' of corn, that we would take it to the

upper . . . , so I (now) write that we have pro-

cured another place. If therefore thou find a

suitable place, be so good as to put them (the

corn) there till the time comes. And, see, I have

told David about them and he said he would

watch them and hand them over (?)."
"

1 I find s4/i only in Berlin, kon. Bibl., or. 1611 f. 5 Ja/irai

eounouvies (as Z. 436,502 for vovy.fio^') noudt r) oulSft nebra. Hence

it appears to be a small quantity or measure.

2 Or ' sell them.'

208. (5. 14) p. 2 ? for gos.
,

Letter to Eu , the priest, in which the

writer asks for " the half-artaba and the poison'

that we may "

1 Or some bitter substance {jiKpia) ; v. Peyron.

209. {E. 225) p. I ? anon. 2 beg., kn doubt-

ful. 4 ettaeieu.

Letter from "the poor that are in the prison'

," possibly to a bishop, " who bears the

likeness of Christ." They tell how Eustathius

of the hill of Hermonthis had sent Paul, the

vicarius,^ who had arrested them without cause

and that now they are dying of hunger in the

prison

' BP. 575 also begs to be helped, ' for I am dying in prison and I

know not for what cause.' BM. pap. civ mentions the (pvKan^ of

the Castrum Jeme. The prison in the monastery, kept by the

oeconomus, occurs in Acta Daniel (Rev. or. chr. ^oo. 88).

^ BiKapios seems new in these texts.

210. (£.65) P.

Letter without names. The writer requests

that the few herbs' and salted onions may be

1 {i.m\iavr\ merely transcribed i^jW in the Scalae (Kircher 196,

Labib s.v.). Miss. iv. 522 = Mus. Guim. xvii. 58, 554 names it

with other vegetables ; but BP. 4993 has A. eteSrkanSnpe. Whether

this = oplyacoi' or, as in Kircher 175, orkanon jyi^ (where other

MSS. read jy4) is uncertain. That it was a peculiar word is

shown by Epist. Ammon. episc. §. 16 tos Aiyo/iivas Ka\j/a.pas.
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sent, and Athanasius with them. Whether he

sends a blessing to or asks a blessing of his

" brother Victor, the irpoecTTm," is not clear.

211. {E. 134) L. Hand A. 3, 4 corn

skenipise.

Letter in which the writer asks that a little

. . } may be sent him, " that I may finish these

and that the Lord may bless thee."

' On edge of ostr. is, prob. belonging 'to 3. So ? ' cooking-

grease, sgen-nifise (cf. pes-sogn liay^ipiieiv i Sam. viii. 13 and forms

like benipe, jenepor) or aKevii-nipise ' cooking utensils.' Prob.

recurs in 466.

212. {E. 71) P. Hand of 29 &c. 5, 6 /to or

fioe nsen-.

Letter to " my holy lord and father from his

humble son." After an apology for not writing

on papyrus,^ the writer says he is sending a bag ^

of salt, , some ' oil and 4 measures * of

vinegar. The oeconomus of Apa Ananias'

[monastery ^] is mentioned.

1 V. 97.
2 ®alis u-Jj sack, hence a precise measure (fem. Kircher 143,

masc. Labib s.v.). The Copt. (? Greek) is prob. the origin of the

Arab, and Sjn:., though Fraenkel 197 suggests a Persian derivation ;

V. Dozy s.v. Cf. ?fla\\ly containing com, PG. 65. 92. InLepsius,

D. vi. 102, 21 it is obscure.

'BP. 660 has . ? . «/5e/^»»«A, leaving it doubtful whether ij/e is

the whole word.
• V. Index and BP. 391, 402, 706. In 463 it holds wine, in

BP. 402 herbs Ka.-i/i.vi\. It is fem., v. 467. It appears to contain

the name &se (Isis) or Tahe.

5 Cf. RAC. 10 ' the street of the Syios Apa Ananias.'

213. (-E. 127) L. 2 beg., ? saje.

Letter to an ecclesiastical superior, " who truly

bears {^opdv) Christ." The writer is sending

him an a'^'yelov of wine, a

bese ^ of dates.

kamte ' of oil and a

' An unknown word.

2 Bise in 374.

214. {E. 217) P. 3 ? ««»'•

Letter from Peter, a deacon, to Presbyterus and

Apa Jacob. He asks for "either the large or

small . .
. ' or the sakia," as he is in need and

1 ? KoTiiAT), though this measure is very rare. AaK(£y7i suggests

itself.

wishes to depart the next day. " If ye have (but)

one (?), send to the town and send (them ?) me by

this boy."

216. {C. 8215) P. Broken off below.

Letter the writer of which greets his corre-

spondent and the brethren " by their names." He
is sending a small remembrance, namely a

basket ' of olives.

• MosnrtQMxi as mesne BP. 707. It is Hierogl. ffl
| , v.

Brugsch WB. 703. On the use of oUves cf. Mus. Guim. xvii. 72, 571.

224. (C. 8223) p. 3 ? amehti {amahte). 5 af-

apva possible, oun ga-. 6 ? Sanetk} Vo. 5 or

f^op . . .

Letter from Faustus (?) to his " father," Apa

Dios. He is rejoiced at receiving the latter's

letter. He deals with what Paul had written as

to Moses having detained^ a camel. Paul is now

with him and if he deny (the fact), "there is

another witness more credible than he." [The

possibility of] Paul's lying is spoken of. But vo.

is perhaps another letter by a different hand.

' Fem., Rec. xvi. 103, Ad. 3, BP. 918; hence here pesamfui..

Taneth is unknown; but cf. Tat6re AZ. xxxiv. 85, Tabes ib. xxxii.

48, Tah6r C. stele 8409 &c., all with names of divinities.

' Reading on for an ; else the verb is negatived.

225. {E. 57) L. Hand A. Vo. illegible.

Letter relating to a messenger whom the

recipients had sent southward to the writer about

a camel. In his absence however the messenger,

finding only brother Pjoui, had failed to get an

answer.

226. {E. 145) P. 10 ? ioT gntou.

Letter from Peter to his "holy father," Apa

Victor, whom he asks to send the she-camels to

bring in the seed-corn.'

1 ? Some form oi ebre.

227. {C. 8107) L. V. plate i.

28, ? 343 (cf. pi. i) &c.

Hand of Ad.

I 2
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Letter from "the humble " Elias' to his " dear

brother," Enoch. Enoch is asked to send' and

take the camel to a certain island. " The new

field " is also mentioned, also " the altar of the

holy place." He is begged (vo.) to give his

attention to the toVo? which is deserted,' and

to cause his son, Patermoute, to give heed to

what is said

' A number of ostraca are in this E.'s hand ; 100, 101, 102,

121,258, 268, 343, 370?, 383, 403, Ad. 28, BP. 997,

4907, 4927, 4945, 9443, 9445, also prob. 15, 23, 24 (v. note in

Cairo Cat., Copt. Mons., 8107). BP. 4907 is addressed to Jacob

while BP. 1037 is from Jacob to E. The E. who (RAC. no. 3),

with a Jacob, occupied a tJitos (not S. Phoebammon's, I.e. 37)

at Jeme, could not write (I.e. 48) ; still they could be identical,

if the ostraca were by a scribe. E. is further the name of a

irpoea-Tus contemp. of Anthony (v. 274, cf. RP. 41), the latter

perhaps the bishop of 344, who may be the bishop of Ape in

RP. II, contemp. of S. Pesynthius.

2 The 1st pgamoul should be a name here ; cf. Ad. 49.

' R-jaeie is used of a heathen temple destroyed, Z. 518 ; or, as

here (?), of a tcJitos destitute of clergy or monks, T. 12. (cf. er-safe

Z. no also Homer, Gosp. I. Ixv.). In BM. or. 72. 35 parents

dedicate their son to the mon. of S. Phoebammon, ' for we said,

The place is deserted {ma njaie) and hath need of such vows.'

Cf. Rev. des ets. grs. iii. 137 ipviiov ixovaariipiov. The 'ruined'

or ' decayed ' monasteries in Abfi Salih (tf. 63 b, 79 a &c.) are build-

ings fallen into neglect or wilfully destroyed.

228. ((7. 8121) L. 3 for TrapoKaXet. Vo. 3/«a

written as if Trvevfia.

Letter from to Pesynthius. The writer

had been promised a donkey ; he now begs that

it may be sent without fail ' on receipt of the

present letter ' and he undertakes to look after it

to its owner's satisfaction.' He also asks for

camels to carry certain vessels, "lest the sun

spoil them."

i For noues v. Erman, Gesjir. eines Lebensm. 43. Cf. 290.

2 Here called blje no doubt, as in 48, by mistake iorirxi^; v.

Introduction.

3 Cf. 220, Ad. 57.

229. {C. 8164) P. From Kom Ombo. 7 or

Kouloutse shai. 10 or sots. 11 corr. nris. 15

not last.

Letter from Paul (?)' to a superior, "thy

paternal holiness, blessed in God." He had

1 Anon quite uncertain. With the other name cf. Kolouj BP.

6598, Kouloje EM. or. 4875, Keloje stele C. 8726; <j may be for

fl —j\ These forms might be the origin of KoUouthus.

requested and Basil to annul the guarantee

of a camel' He speaks of going south to

visit his correspondent whom he begs to inform

him should he wish the donkey sent to the

meadow.

' ? To absolve from the undertaking to provide a camel. Cf.

133, 230.

231. {E. 262) L. Hand A.

Letter from Victor, the priest, to refer-

ring to a donkey. The request, whatever it is, is

very urgent (Ta%u raxv).

' Prob. Souai or Hemai.

232. {E. 103) L. Hand of 233, 511. 8 for^-^.

Letter from to his " brother Victor, the

monk of S. Phoebammon," whom he asks to send

the I solidus-worth of wine which had been

promised him.

233. {E. 123) L. Hand of 232, 511. 2, 3

npro.

Letter desiring that 2 kour^ (of wine) may be

sent from (?) ' " my father " Paam to the door of

the sanctuary.

1 Kovpi in Ad. 40 and Greek texts = Hebr. kSr ; cf. Wilcken,

Ostr. i. 763.

* R6 is obscure. One might suppose this a reference to a

monastery of which P. was abbot ; cf. BP. 874, Paam irpoeo-rdSj.

234. {E. 299) P. I corr. soouh. 6 pnoutepet-.

Letter apparently requesting that wine may be

sent, perhaps for the sacrament, or for some other

gathering.

235. {C. 8127) L. 6 corr. &rp. Vo. illegible.

Letter from a superior. He has sent 2 ^i-irXal

of new and some ^ old wine. He wishes them

mixed and used for charitable distribution, 2

hniKaZ being selected from them.

' ? Read oua nirp.

236. {C. 8246) P. I, 2 complete. 6 for

nnetntak-. g ? tnnoousou. 10 ? read nihoou.
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Letter from to . On receipt of this

he is to send 5 SnrXai of wine, of the sort which

he sent at the feast, by the camel-herd. If he

has none ' of that (left), he is not to send any.

1 V. 360.

237. {P. 25) P. 4 ? smou.

Letter from the "humble" Moses to his

brethren, to whom he is sending two bunches of

grapes and for whose prayers he asks.

238. {P. 32) P. 3 ? SoXafiav. 5 ? erp.

Letter or document firom , son of Joseph,

to Senedom (Shenet6m), son of Solomon (?), of

Jeme. It seems to relate to the delivery of wine.

The feast of Karakos is mentioned.'

1 Apparently = Cyriacus, of which Kyrikos RAC. 51 (sic) and

Kyrakos BM. pap. Ixxvi are variants ; cf. David, son of Cyriacus

BM. or. 4871, 4872, called son of Karakos ib. 4869, 4880 ; so too ib.

5983. This then may be the saint of RP. 18, presumably the patron

of a church in J^me, Rev. ^g. i.ioi, Pap. Amherst (Copt.), BM.
or. 1061 C.

Ad. 22* {Sf. 15) L. Hand D. Vo. 8 ? edol.

g ev')(api<JTeL.

Letter from to Mark, addressed as " thy

paternity." The writer appears to excuse his

neglect on the ground of past ill health. He asks

that certain wines may be delivered to ' the

present letter-carrier, who is to deposit them at

the hill'' so that the writer may deal with them.^

' AioadiQeiv ; V. Du Cange.

^ Sometimes toou alone appears = monastery or group of

monasteries ; Z. 317, and so opos Rev. des its. grs. iii. 134, 137.

Cf. 407.
* Lit. 'load,' so 'carry off, remove.' C. 196.

Ad. 49. {Sg.)V.

Letter from Shenoute to his "brother" Paham,

asking him to arrange for (?) ' the camel ^ to come

early to-morrow, Saturday, evening to the place

of the . . .^ and fetch the 10 (jars) of wine which

the great man * has given to Papnoute (?). He is

not to fail to send, lest the wine turn sour.'

1 Cf. 356.
2 Or ? Pkamoul, a name ; cf. 227.

' Sic (Spiegelberg). Sanjege, ' purple dyers,' is unlikely.

* V. 119.
' For sise.

239. {E. 149) P. 5 or hatm-n.

Letter from to , whom he salutes

" in the fulness of his soul." He has sent him a

maaje (of corn ?) and a . .
.

' by the priest. He
had spoken about the ... of the clothes ' and the

man has promised to take it. "Be so good as

to hasten and come north, that I may go to the

man and that thou mayest arrange with him as

to the price ' and the . . .
. ; for

• Hats {hots] cannot be read.

' Tds can hardly be a concrete object. Perhaps = a part

adjudged by law, an inheritance.

' Cf. r-saar Z. 216, r-peflaar BP. 4906, ti-sar Krall, Vien. Or.

J. xiv. 234 ; also ? saare, seer Corp. Rain. ii. 39, 47.

240. {E. 212) P. 3 pma possible.

Letter from Matthew to Psmau. "I am
informed that the chief man is not in the place nor

the (?) priest. Be so kind, when this man reaches

you, as to give him the caldron,' for (we) need it.

Do not fail, for to-morrow we make a charitable

distribution to the brethren. Mark said that it

was in Papas' hands. Send and fetch it and be

so kind as to give it him."

' Recurs BP. 5131 in a list of similar vessels. Cf. Z. 557 rdhte.

241. {E. 244) P. 5 ? Zeymv.

Letter to a superior, whose prayers are asked

for. The writer has sent some orax in exchange

(or payment) for the grave-clothes, also a ' suit

'

of clothes,' to which he has added a shirt

[Kafila-oov). " God knows, I have been troubled

about " 10— 12 are obscure.

1 V. 68.

242. {L. 1) L. 2 XarjX. 3 prob. (ef.

Letter from Chael to his mother, Tach^l,'

asking her to send him a blanket * as he has none.

' In BM. or. 4879. 14, 49 this varies, prob. by mistake, with

RachSl. It looks as if compounded with a god's name ; v. 224.
^ Aw5i| lodix, fem. in RP. 22, Edinbg. Antiq. Mus. 917. In

AZ. '84, 148 A. navajKi) may be ' costly blanket ' (cf. Leontios 162,

avayxaios), while \. nlau is ' white blanket ' (for lau v. Rain.

Mitth. V. 46, BM. or. 5301, 9). t^wViKiav is also found, Oxyrh.

Pap. i, no. 114.
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243. {C. 8i6s) P.

Letter from the " humble " Isaac to Paul, his

" pious, most honorable brother." " Believe me,

I enquire for thy health before everything.' I

inform thy pious fraternity regarding Simeon whom
up till to-day thou hast withheld and not sent.

And Shenoute has told me that his blanket has

been lost. I wish therefore that thou wouldst

send him north and I will give him my . . .^ that

he may clothe himself till I meet thy fraternity

and settle, the matter with thee so that I may
arrange with him as to my ... In any case, do

not fail to send him. Above all this, I greet all

the brethren that are with thee in the Lord."

' ? Hathe nhSb instead of knhSb. Many analogous phrases forbid

'I seek thy good in all things.'

^ 'A thing spread out,' differing from Att)5i|. In plur. in 13.

244. {C. 8174) P. I complete. g tenou.

14 ? tlof ehoun nak. 14, 15 ? rompe.

Letter without names. The text is exception-

ally obscure. It begins " The Lord knows, I

have never fixed a price ' at all with thee " and

then recounts a conversation between the writer

and recipient, wherein several difficult words

occur : se^ ouak^ tano,^ tlofJ'

' V. 239.
^ So 6 times and (?) twice as sen-. Here scarcely ' yes.' In 10,

12 it might be for {tt)sa-, but cf. 13 ; while in 4-8, 15 it seems to

replace y«-.

^ V. 122. Here it seems almost like the impersonal ouen-.

* Or = {n^tanau.

5 ? For talof. Cf. Akhm. tela.

245. {C. 8203) P. 5 beg. ? ehoun. 6 or

ntoeis. lo for "XP^ia.

Letter from the " humble " Presbyterus to his

" brother " Moses. It refers to " the roll (of cloth

or the like ') that I gave to Pesynthius." He has

need of it and wishes it sent by the present

messenger. Petronius, the geometer, is men-

tioned.

' Toeis sometimes a belt or strip in which money was folded

;

Miss. iv. 30, 722.

246. (E. 28) L. 5 ^^ro\).joouf. 8 an illegible

1. after this. Vo. in different hand.

Ro. Letter from to his " dear brother,"

David and Paouorkes,' whom he asks to give

the book to his father to bring to him, that he

may read it.

Vo. Letter from the " humble " to his

"pious brother," Matthew. Seems to be the

earlier text.

' Sic. Apparently a name.

247. {E. 48) L. 4—7 different hand. Vo.

beg. of a Greek Psalm.

Letters. Merely conventional formulae, the

second including a request for " the book."

248. (.£.142)?. 2, 4, 9, 12/- for//-.

Letter from to the priest Victor. " As I

quitted thy paternity leaving thee the, Psalter to

sell, on going north, I met the priest Petronius of

the hill of Tsentei' and he told me that he needed

it ; so now be so good as to give it to this his

agent,^ named Soua. And I have sent brother

Isidore, the deacon, to the priest P. that he may
give me the book's price. What is important^

(is that) I salute &c."

' Known from the Encom. on Pesynthius. Amelineau (Geogr. 62)
identifies it with Gebel el-Asas, S. of Fau, on the ground that the

Arabic may translate the Coptic name and because neither was far

from Coptos. The Encom. mentions a monastery there.

' Tlw-ri^ ; v. BM. pap. Ixxviii. 48 ' obedient to us (abbot) in all

that befits the duty of mcTTSs, being our disciple as a layman
{ko(tij.ik6s).' It is a distinct grade or office; v. RAC. 39, 47, 49
'Jacob the monk and Elias the m<rT6s,' the latter being coadjutor
and successor-designate. In BM. Cat. no. 341 the porters of a
monastery are called tt. Possibly of course x. is here merely the
opposite of catechumen. It is found in the Scalae among clergy

and church-officers (Kircher 218), BM. or. 850. 51b here giving the
gloss 'a monk without hood (or scarf) ' s^-Jis, i.e. prob. the hood
{kovkovWwv, klaft, Sj-Js) conferred on monks taking the Greater
Habit (Goar, Euch. 510, 519), though in the Boh. rite this word
relates apparently to the Lesser Habit (Tuki, Euch. i. 176).
Writers call themselves ' this little tt.,' Lepsius, D. vi, 102. 11 16
In PL. 73. 961 the translator takes tt. either for a name (niVros
Apophth. Patr., BiVtos PG. 65. 36) or for an unfamiliar title; cf
Z. 961.

3 As in 178.

249. {E. 188) L. Ro. ? Hand of 49, 50, 90.
Vo. ? different hand. 2 Hues before i illegible.

I aripna. ii beg ? mn. Vo. 5 mmok. 7 1 jistou.

8 coiT. pSiaKov.
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Ro. Letter begging the recipient not to fail to

send the books, " that we may peruse and profit

by them." The books are the Krjpvyfia [ra] of

Apa Damianus/ the Encomium of Apa Shenoute'

;

and (?) the Tofidpiov

Vo. Letter reprimanding = David the deacon in

the words of Isaiah i. 2 {vlov<i ktX.).

1 V. 17.

" Presumably Besa's panegyric on S., though Rec. xi. 134 mentions
another by Constantine (? bp. of Si(it, v. Amil. Geogr. 401, Renaudot
Hist. 146, BM. or. 5648.38, ib. Ethiop. Cat.). The preposition «-

here as in Ac. d. Line, Mem., ser. v, i. ?, Rec. xi. 133.
3 E\6xe = i\4yxeLv. Recurs thus RP. 5.

250. {E. 314) P. 5 mnpaa.

Letter asking for The Paradise of Shihet

(Scete), The Paradise of Nitria' and the '.4o-«77Tt-

Kov of . .
.

^

' Phosm = Nitria ; v. Mus. Guim. xxv. 326, ' the hill of natron

(hoseni) which is Shiet,' in Arab. J«J'I jJ' (Paris MS. ar. 139
f. 102). The first of these books might be identified, for the

Encom. on Pesynthius contains an anecdote from it (Inst. ^g. ii.

339). Of. ' The Elders of Shiet' in the list Rec. xi. 133. One of

them should be either the Lausiac Hist., the Hist. Monach. or some
adaptation of these (Bardenhewer, Patrol. 354, 520), as both are

found in Greek MSS. with the title ' Paradise ' (Preuschen, Pallad.

u. Ruf. 140, E. C. Butler, Laus. Hist. i. 12). A 'Par.' was read by
Joh. Moschus (PG. 87. 2843) and in his cap. ccxii a ' Par.', con-

taining part at least of the Vitae Patr., is mentioned ; indeed his

own ' New Par.' was perhaps already known when our ostr. was
written. The names from a Coptic yepovTmhi' or ' Par.' are given

Z. 116 = Mus. Guim. xxv. 322. The popular 'Par. of Joy or

Garden of Monks ' (Paris Arab. cat. 279 = BM. Ethiop. cat. cclxv)

is of later origin, posterior to Isaac of Niniveh (c. 670, v. Duval,

Lit. syr. 234). Arabic writers on the 'Par.' are mentioned in

Paris Arab. cat. no. 283 and by Abfi '1-Barakat (v. Vansleb 339,
who misunderstood the passage). The title 'Par.' was still more
widely used j v. Paris Ar. catal. 250 a work on canon law, Paris

MS. copte 129I''
f. 98 an ecclesiastical history, Sachau's Verz. d.

.Sjt:. Hss. (1899) 70 a collection of hymns. 'The Par.' alone

occurs in 252, Ad. 23.
^ Perhaps the so-called ' Paralipomena ' of Pachomius (v.

Ladeuze 72) or the 'Asceticon' of Isaiah (v. Leyd. MSS. copt.

364, cf. Kruger-Ahrens, Zachar. Rhet. 385). In Miss. iv. 814 the

book of Chrysostom to Demetrius (PG. 47. 393) is called an
' ascfeticon.'

251. {B. 248) P. 9 or £-aap.

Letter to a superior. " I beg thee, grieve me
not . . . my father ' Jeremiah the prophet

revealed (?) to thee, please send it to me, that I may

read it. Farewell in the Lord. Pray for me."

1 Instead of the dots in 6 one expects an object for the verb

' revealed '
; the lack of this obscures the meaning of the letter.

Perhaps it is simply a request for the book of Jeremiah to be sent.

252. {C. 8237) P- ^ was niek. 6 ? icai yap.

II ? sap, idne. 15 ? nan. 15, 16 KecpaXaiov.

18 ? aj>a AvTcavLoi;. 20 ? mmon.

Letter from Pesynthius (?) to Symeon (?), his

"dear father," "pious, reverend father." He
greets S., " until the Lord make me worthy of thy

holy embrace. Here is the book ; I have sent it

by Apa PsatSs.' Kindly forgive me that I have

delayed ; for I had finished it long ago but [had

not] a man to take charge of it that I might send

it that I should come and meet thy

paternity (") [? heard] again that thou

wast somewhat ill." He trusts God will grant

him recovery. He asks to have the book of . .
.'^

sent him by Psat^s. Above all he greets Apa
Moses, Apa John and his brother, Epiphanius.

"I said to [Apa] Anthony that he should g%t

The Paradise^ from Apa John and bring it me.

Otherwise, send the two (books) together. And
please send Apa Evagrius." *

' Recurs thus Alexandria Mus. 256. A variant of Psat^ (Rec. vi.

70), Psate, also of Psote (cf. Paris copt. 129^. 162 with Z. clx) and

apparently of Pe'sate.

' Probably Ao'yor, scarcely Xoyiay-is.

3 V. 250.
^ E. Ponticus, thoiigh which of his writings is intended remains

doubtful. He is mentioned as ' E. the wise ' (cf. Hist. Monach. 27,

Sozomen vi. 30) in Mus. Guim. xxv. 1S5 and in a transl. of

Palladius, Z. 132.

253. (5. 7) P. From Medinet Habu.

Letter from "the humble" Athanasius to his

"reverend father," Athanasius. " Seeing I spoke

to thee regarding the medical book ' and often

desired to go south (to fetch it but) the care

of the 'place' (= monastery) has not allowed me
to do so and the roads ^' prevented me; so now

do the kindness to send it me, either by the

soldier (?) or by giving it to Aaron, who will send

it me by his brother. When I have studied it

two days, I will send it (back)."

A work similarly entitled in the list Rec. xi. 135.

' Assuming na- to be an error for n- ; cf. ? fa- in 10. Perhaps

hise ' my business ' should be read.

Ad. 50. {Sg) L. Vo. 5 ? ^ for ou.

Letter. The writer, who uses many compli-

ments, is sending "the book." He begs the
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recipient to pierce and mark it ' and makes

another request adding, "for I am . . . of heart; I

know not
"

' To pierce for sewing into quires ? and to give it page- or quire-

numbers ? (cf. o-Tifeiv Crum, Copt. MSS. no. 44).

254. (C. 8167) P. From Medinet Habu. 4 for

eneeksooun. ^ for {na)mkak. yheg.sder. gdz= tat'.

12 for nna nnahrn. 21 ? mmene. 25 ? tokem.

Letter from to his " dear and holy father."

" Be so kind as to pray for me. Again I have told

thee of my misery. I tell thee, didst thou know

the plight that I am in, thy heart would be sorely

grieved. It is written, ' Get thyself a friend, but

riot friends of eating and drinking, rather friends

in thy need.' ^ Never have I [suffered] trouble

greater than this present. Do not fail to (?) come

to me in the trouble that I and my children are

in . . . and save the souls . . . , that thou mayest

find ^ great mercy with God. If thou hast com-

passion on me, thou (wilt) have redeemed six

souls from death. No man gives [me wherewith]

to cover me. I cannot (?)..., namely, that I am
in misery. I tell thee, to-day am I brotherless

and I have not . . .' and these six souls. If . . .

send me forth in this trouble, thy heart will grieve

for me (?), if I die with my children. For man
will not live unless he [? eat]. If(?) I can find

two loaves a day, I shall not die ; if I find one I

shall not die. I have little ones and they still . . .

come weeping to me and break (?) my heart. All

the burden of my sins is heavy upon me." This

translation is often but a guess.

1 Cf. Ecclus. vi. 10.

^ Niare-, an old form of tare-, recurs Ad. 25 and C. Schmidt,

Gnost. Schr. (Cod. Bruce) 40, 43, 108; cf. Stem § 450.

3 ? A'ai* ' bread ' ; v. 345.

12, 13 OUOs}255. (C. 8168) P. cjlgntf.

Letter from John, a priest, to "the pious,

reverend " John. " Since I spoke with thee and

the . .
.^ George regarding the poor' and thou

1 For 6s, as in Z. 641. In 'kZ. '88. 130 otiSs = $s ' read.'

' In 343 this seems to be rmnhou nptiricriiOTros (v. pi. i) ; so ? =
' day-man,' one on duty for the day (cf. e<t>7ifi4pios, ^(/nj/tepeur^j)

.

Rvmhoun should properly be followed by another n. If that how-

ever is the reading, it must mean avyKiWos or the like.

•' Probably generic, though nheke would be usual.

didst say. Whoso thou findest, send him to me

;

so now have pity on these two poor persons

whom I have sent thee. God knows they cry

aloud to the pity of every one daily."

256. (C. 8173) P. 10 gi = Kal.

Letter from the " humble " David to his brother

John. " Since I have come to thy paternity, so

now give something ^ to this poor man, for he is

in misery. For thou
"

* So in Edinbg. Antiq. Mus. 917 ti oulaau. Cf. BP. 910 nelaue

sM. Also In 337, 391 it is a substantive.

257. {C. 8178) P. From Der el-Bahri. 10 ?

iai-.

Letter from Mer— to his brother Solomon.

" How often have I sent to thee for the tremision-

worth of corn, being in want and my children ?

Thou knowest I am without work and do not^

... to do work. I wish thou wouldst send thy

son northward to Isaac, that he might give me

the tremision-worth of orax. As to the tremision of

corn, I have found that it consists of 3^ artabas.

I will divide it and I will give it thee

thou do it because of these , for they are in

poverty. Otherwise [send thy ?] son to me that

he may bring this (the) wine "

' ' Idle here ' would require hmpeima.

276. {E. 29) L. Unskilled hand. 4 ? nek-

for ng-. 7 ? for pettinajoouk.

Letter to a superior, who is adjured " by the

Crucified" to let the writer depart, as he is

unhappy.'

' What follows is obscure.

275. (C. 8126) L.

Letter without names. " Forgive me the sin

that I have committed, my lord father and my
brethren ; for it is great and ye are pitiful. In-

deed, through shame I am not able to say.

Forgive me."
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321. {E. 24) L. 4 ? kahob. 5 ? «M.
Letter without names. " As I have heard that

Phoebammon is^ in the south with thee, has he

gone south on business or has he (gone to) inter-

fere ? Pray come thyself to us to-day. Do not

delay "

1 The /: was added later; for hirh or he erest Both seem un-

likely.

' 322. {E. 44) L. Vo. blank. 2 ? sine. 3 prob.

nnek-. 5 ? for ngaas.

Letter without names, asking the recipient,

" for the sake of God and my humility," to come

'

and see the writer on an important matter.

' As should be ' hasten,' but no such form of i6s is known.

323.1 (^. 55)L-

Letter from to his " father " ' Papas, whom
he asks to come north without delay and see him.

He also salutes the deacon, his " father " Victor.

' Eit for eidl is too frequent to be a mere error. Cf. RAC, 42

plur. eite.

324. {E. 91) L. ? Hand A. Vo. 4 an- or

tndapei possible.

Letter from "the humble brethren" to their

" dear brother,'' Apa Dios. " Since thou didst

leave us ' in order to go out and wait for the

camel on Sunday on account of the - . . ,^ after

thou hadst quitted us, the sickness grew heavy on

our father and we have not had leisure to do

anything. So now be so good as not to hasten to

go out, for we have not We have not

attended to the camel nor sent it more than

3 . . . ; for now we have it not. For we trusted we

should complete (?) the other 3 ;
(but) the Abbot

grew worse and we have not found means (to

do so)."

' Bdk hitn or ei ebol hitn rarely thus; e.g. Ac. d. Line, Atti

ser. iv, iii. 49, Ros^i I, iii. 15.

' Mir nnouh recurs 364, S65, BP. 508. It should mean
' coil of rope,' but it is difficult to fit this wiih the context.

325. {E. 114) L. Hand A. Ro. effaced.

Letter from the priest Victor to the priest

Pesynthius. [" ? When he] heard, he was

wroth (?). Be so good as to give thyself the

trouble to come, that I may meet thee and

admit (?)
^ thee speedily. Let no one know of

this letter beyond thyself."^

1 V. 81.
- Cf. 326.

326. [E. 207) L. Ro. almost totally effaced.

Letter from Victor to " our son " Pheu, who is

to send something and not to speak of the matter

to anyone.

Ad. 52. {Sg. 1 1 79).

Letter. As soon as it reaches the recipients,

they are to come quickly and meet the writer.

' God knows, if ye meet me not,^ I (will) accuse

you and ye shall be discomfited, thou, Elias (?)

and Pa ."

1 Mntne- as in Ad. 31. For negative mnt- v. 360.

327. {E. 179) L. Hand of 263 &c. 9, 10

? trepamre. 11 for etbeou. 13 ? lor gd enhejhoj.

Letter from the "humble" Paham to the

" pious " Daniel.' " Since thou didst send to me
saying, 'I will go^ south by the 17th' and will

bake for thee,' I depended on thee, as thou hadst

sent the baker (?) to me Why hast thou

neglected and left us in difficulty ? Be so good

as to come south quickly, for thou must needs . . .

If thou wilt not come, send us the . . . , for I will

not *
"

' Cf. 195, where Daniel and Paham (there I'ahom) prob. recur.

2 V. 132.
^ ? For nintsasfe.

' ' I will not go. Lo, God (« fnoule) be with thee,' or ' I will

not go with thee to Senoute.'

328. {C. 8120) L. Ro. effaced.

Letter from . • .
,' to Theodora (?),^ the baker,

whom he asks to come without fail together with

this camel-herd whom he had sent on purpose.'

' ? Antonius.

' Prob. Theodorake for Theodoracius ; v. Ciasca, Pap. viii, Corp.

Rainer ii.

^ Presumably the bearer of the letter.

K
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329. {C. 8146) L. 9 ? for nie ou- or ntei-.

Letter from the "humble" Paul to his

" reverend brother," Apa , asking him, on

receipt of this letter, to come and see him on an

urgent matter.^

' 'Ajrdxptffis in this sense ; cf Justin. Nov. 123. 36 airoicpiaets

TToiftv and PG. 87, 3096. In Vit. Pachom. § 88 TTp6inayijLa is trans-

Inted ttTTiJKpKris in Mils. Guim. xvii. 225 but = iiiKtuais in Miss. w.

605.

330. {C. 8208) P. 6— 8 ? imperfect at ends.

Letter from " this sinner " Aaron to his lord,

Apa Elias, the priest. Incompleteness makes

the purport obscure,' except a request that the

recipient will come.

' 8 elouit more 1 kely than fHou (Dicpolis).

331. {E. 26) L. Ro. effaced.

Letter from the "humble" Pesynthius to the

priest, Apa John. "... thou knowest we have

no leisure. So now search carefully and, on

finding it, send and tell me, that I may send and

fetch it. I sent Andrew too yesterday saying,

Enquire as to this matter. Farewell."

332. {E. 69) P. 5 iTapatc\-qGi<i.

Letter from to " the God-favoured brother,"

Apa Victor, Trpo€aTu>'^ of [the totto? of] S. Phoeb-

ammon. He apologizes for not writing on

papyrus' and asks that Samuel may be sent to

him.

' V. 97.

333. {E. 107) L. Hand B. Appears com-

plete.

Order of which the meaning is uncertain.

" Give (pay) at Pankalele 2 tremisia and 1 besides

to the same place.'
'

1 Cf. 127. Here 7na m- is presumed for ma and keoua {ox kuuoua)

for koua. But it may be ma a;, in 48 <ic ,
' as regards.'

e34. (E. 76) p.

Letter without names, addressed to " your

reverend paternity." " Be so kind, if ye have not

yet sold the wood I brought, as to send it me ; for

I need it
"

335. (£. 90) L. Vo. 2, 3 or ;?rr./. 'jkeioxge.

Letter from to his " holy father the priest'

and all the brethren by name." He asks them to

send fire-wood - for making the offering of incense.

" The priest quarrelled with me to-day on the

matter, (? saying) Lest we be not able to ... at

the (proper) time. Kindly fill us the basket of

fuel and bring it(?) at night.' But pray for me,

for I am indeed ill. I wonder at thee that thou

hast not enquired for me while I have been ill.

However "

' ? or the name Presb) terus j cf. Ad. 62.
"^ Ougld neine pestenoiife ehrai seems most Kkely. Cf. this verb

used of olTcrinj^ the anaphora, Geurgi, Pan. Ivi.

^ Or for 7tgn nan tntsi,

336. [E. 295) L. Ro. mostly effaced.

Letter from Panachore ' to his " father " Jacob,

asking that his accusation ^ (or complaint) may be

sent to . . .

Recurs BM. or. 4663, BP. 899 {-xwpa), Silvestre Paleogr. i, 2d

Copt, pi., 3. ether Greek names wiih Copt, article are Falltheos

KL. xxix. 24, Pagapetos C. 8482, Pianagapl, 319 i cf. Spiegelberg,

Aeg. u. Gr. Eigenn. 32.

^ "EyicATjMn, the termination being doubtless a mistake. Recurs

RP, 5, RAC. 25, Vien. Or. Journ. ii. 27:^.

337. [E. 325) L. Hand of 96. 2, 3 was erok.

Vo. 4 the same.

Letter from David to Grompe,' asking her to

send something ^ without fail to Peter.

' ' Dove.' Cf. (if a name !) Gramfe, BM. or. 4875.
= V. 256.

338. {S. 8) L. Published by Sayce, PSBA.
'86. 188 (4).

Letter without names. The recipient is re-

minded to bring with him . . . and " some good
olive-wood sticks."

339. {S. 9) P. 4 innoou ousine.

Letter from to a superior. " Be so kind,

my holy father, as to send (thy) news by this

letter-carrier ; for truly my courage has left me (?)i

because that men trouble me. And pray for me,
that God may deliver me from "

' Lit. ' my heart has flown away.'
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340. {C. 8106) L. 8 ? complete.

Letter from the " humble " Hello to his " dear

and honoured brother," Ananias. " I greet also

Apa Jacob and thy son Moses and Joseph ' and
their mother and I pray the Lord may keep thee

and them." He requests Ananias to see to the

. . - ^ and bring them when he comes ;
" for we

have great need of them. And whether thou hast

or hast not yet * them, pray bring them
when thou comest ; for thou knowest 'tis 3 years

since we gave them to thee."

' Recurs probably, again with Hello, in 165.
^ Cf. harake (? p!ur.) Z. 501 ' vehicle,' uncertain whether on land

or water. In 379 barth can scarcely be the same. In BM. or.

4720 (i) baraah seems a cart or carriage. Peyron's baroh should

be baroh. For iiOMtiv similarly used cf. T. 7.

' B&k ? transitive ; v. 74.

341. {C. 8212) P.

Letter from Psate to his " pious, reverend

brother, Apa John, the monk. He has sent his

"brother" Abraham to fetch ii packets of flax^

and he asks John to keep the present ostr. by him

till he shall come. He requests John's prayers.

' Naf here must be ' to him,' whatever its meaning in 97. Cf.

365.

342. {C. 8179) P. From Der el-Bahri. 13

oujai. 14, 15 apeue.

Letter from the headmen and magnates of

. . . , to those of Jeme. " As ^ ye have sent to us

concerning the corn, now lo, the man is not yet

come south. God knows that so soon as he shall

come we will send you the rings. Be so kind as

send (?) " the camels " The rest is obscure.

' KuTo the seems used here almost as the frequent ^TreiS-^. So in

174, 176, 185.
2 V. 81.

343. (C. 8108) L. Hand of 227 &c.; v. pi. i.'

Vo. beginning of another text.

Letter from the " humble " Elias to his " dear

brother," Jacob. " If the ... ^ of the bishop,

Apa Ehas, has . . .?' the vinegar, be so kind as

to send it to me ; for I am much in need of it."

' If compared on the plate, the two hands will be found identical.

: V 255. That Elias is not the bishop but his subordinate is

made likely by 344.

' V. 81.

344. {C, 8219) P. 2 obs, Kav nhrfKiu';. 4

tnnoou.

Letter from the "humble" Phoebammon to

" our holy father " the bishop Anthony and

Elias. ^ He speaks of their having forgotten him

and refers to the meadow ^ of Azarias. He had

sent for ... , who has however paid no heed. He
therefore begs the recipient to have him sent that

he may attend to his work, for the place has been

spoilt.

' Cf. 227.
^ Reading hoi.

345. (C. 8261) P.

Letter from Paham, son of(?) Kalamaule,^ to

Apa Pesynthius, the anchorite, whom he asks to

send him some . . .
^

' Presumably a name; cf. KalapSse, Kalasiie, Kalatihne (Alex-

andria Mus. 148).

' = k^S' Z. 560 ff. ,
' morceaux de pain,' Amelimau, Miss. iv.

267. In 361 it seems a substitute for com in baking. It is

measured in a Salis in BP. 402. It occurs also in BP. 603, 671 and

Corp. Rain. ii. 187.

346. (C. 8304) L. 5 ? on.

Letter without names. The writer asks that

the sacks may be sent him; "for the camel is

about to...' For Bartholomew too(?) knows

that I need "

' PSlh ' to be wounded' is unlikely, but no other meaning seems

known.

347. (Z?. 5) P.

Letter from the deacon Pekosh to his " father
"

Leontius. He requests him to send 2 jars

(ayyelov) of garden-oil and i of vegetable-oil. " I

will repay them to thee without fail (lit. in peace)

when God will."

348, (Z. 2) P. From Medinet Habu. lo

joousou.

Letter without names, addressed to a superior,

" thy holy paternity," and to all that are with

him, according to their names. The writer asks

K 2
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for certain articles' to be sent him with other

things already promised and begs to be informed

when they are despatched. He requests the

recipient's prayers.

1 Hols, a vessel or the quanlity therein contained. Prob. = hot,

Paris scala 44 (Peyr.) In BP. 594 it contains vinegar or salt (read-

ing doubtful) ; in ib. 402, sahne, probably a solid material (cf.

Z. 560). Here it contains y«/J ox jok, a frequent but obscure word.

• A little/' occurs in 349, 350, G. 7 ; and / alone in 176, 186,

BP. 6S>. In Berlin K. Biblijlh., or. 1611 no. 5 (? Shenoute) /o*

and linen, ropes, baskets, books are apparently manufactured and

sold. Hence it can hardly be connected with jek, the shell where-

in pearls are found (MS. Crawford 36), with which cf. Jak ' to clap

(the hands).' In Ad. 53 the meaning is obscure.

349. {Pollard) P. 10 corr. enanous. il end,

? ek.

Letter from the "humble" Joseph, the monk,

to his " dear father," the priest Isaac. It relates

to something the writer needs and desires may be

sent him. He mentions "the small (quantity

of)>-^."

350. (£. 245) P.

Letter from Elias, " his servant," to his " dear

father," the priest Victor, whom he begs to send

him a little jak if he has any. The rest is

obscure.

Ad. 53. {Sg. II75)-

Letter from " the humble " Andreas to the

priest Isaac, his " brother." He asks him to give

3 7'fl/&-stones ' to the bearer, as he had promised.

1 ? the word in 348 &c. or the verb ' strike.'

351. {E. 52) L. 2 ? /Trpecr/Surepo?. 4 ? nmmai.

Letter from to his " brother" (?) Apa

Victor, [priest] and hegumenus [of the toVo"? of

S. Phoebammon], of whom he requests some-

thing ; but the text is too damaged to tell us

more.

353. {E. 73) P.

Letter without names. "Without writmg to

thee I know thy benevolence toward me. Thou

wast kind to me in the matter of the blanket,' (so)

I beg thou wilt make for me a ... ,^ for indeed I

need it. Beyond (that) however I worship the

feet &c. I will come to salute thee before I go

north. And as to the small . . .
" ^

' tTpufia seems = the more usasd pr^s.

^ ? = the word in vo. 4.

' Seems to be so wriUen. An unknown word.

354. {E. 64) P. 12 or elooui.

Letter from (?)" his humble son " to (?) Victor,

called "thy paternity." " Lo, we have sent'

Isaac to the place of Maximinus instead of

Thelena.^ Be so good as to send me [news of]

thy health. Lo, we have gone (? or sent) for the

beams of wood,^ to convey them northward. If

thou wouldest go to ,1 will go. If I wait

till Sunday on account of the place which "

' V. 74.
' Cf. BP. 8433 Thelline and names like Thadriane ib. 9441,

Tsophia KP. 25', Tesidaros 447, Tsanagapl BM. or. 4870,

Tapollon S. Kensington, embroidery. Cf 336.
^ Assuming sai = soi.

355. {E. 62) P. 6 ? souons or -/. 7 ? nko,

end tekmnt-. 11 end ? nai. 13 ? for go. 14 ?

spaisou.

Letter from the " humble " Jacob to his " dear

lord and brother," Apa Dionysius, the monk.

He admires D.'s " philosophy " that has enabled

him to He speaks of having sent Noah

to him 9 " But thou knowest they are

careless men. But I have been told of 2 good . . .

which they had got and taken away before they

had received them from him.' However, if the

thing please thee,^ come to me and go eastward

with him and finish the matter. And be so kind

as to give the seed to the boy who gives thee

this ostracon ; likewise the . . ? These have I

written.* I salute all the holy place."

' The state of the text makes the pronouns appear confused.

' Cf. 107.
' Cf. net in 379, 466. In BM. or. 4883 pjilt appears to be

either a building or landed property, so is scarcely comparable here.

And se is ambiguous I? cf. in Unnoh).

< Cf. Ad. 60.
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356. {E. 162) L. Hand D. 4 evirpeireia.

6 7rav6v<f)rjfio<!. 8 ? avTeri^e or crvvTaaae. g {'a/g.

Vo. i^joou or tnnoou.

Letter from to a superior, addressed as

" thy evrrpiireLa" and mentioning the Dux.^ He
asks for the recipient's intentions by the present

messenger.

' Presumably from the epithets, the d. Thebaidis, though in

Leontios xxx it appears as a mere title : SoCko Tivaruv lisynTTdi/wv,

E!iK\(firTaTos is doubtless to be read before Sov^ in AZ. '84. [54.

It is elsewhere applied to the local emirs, RAC. I, BM. or. 4660,

4866 (all 7th cent.).

357. {E. 278) P.

Letter from the " humble

"

-61 to the

"pious father" Apa Shenoute [and?] Apa Ka-

moul, "true ^bearer of Christ," and mentioning

" our lord the Dux."

1 'A\7)9£s = the usual hnoume.

358. {E. 184) L. I ? sasfe. 2 ? mpkoudrh.

4 or nej-, so ? nejoutoue. Vo. i ? kemaab.

Letter (?) without names and difficult,' though

clearly written and apparently perfect. 4 ff.

perhaps "up to the 21 which Victor gave thee

(and) other 30 did I give thee another time."

' Poisibly kdle = gSdle \ayavov ; v. Peyron. With kSrh of. kroh

Ad. 54.

359. {E. 190) L. Hand A. Vo. blank.

I corr. Avavia^.

Letter (?) without names. "Here are (ht. lo)

Ananias and Paul concerning' the ... of Taben-

n^se.^

I V. 48.
» Recurs RAC. 63, BP. 657. In 449 Tabene ; so Vit. Pachom.

§ 24. Spiegelberg (Srassb. Festschr. Z. 46. Vers. Deutsch. Philol.

1901, 164) suggests = ' Phoenix-island,' originallj' distinct from

Tabenn^se.

360. {E. 213) P. 2, 3 tir-sp^re mniok. 3 sine.

9 for nsabllaf. 10 iov go. 13 ? nau. 15 ? ^ak-.

Letter from Peter to " our father" Jacob. He

is surprised that Jacob has not visited Joseph,

since the latter would be able to help ' him in his

' Greek nominal, instead of the correct verbal forms are frequent

;

;8«i9io Z. 369, Rec. V. 106, tvepyia Lagarde Aeg. 271, Koirwi-m ib.

285, va,pa\oyav Rec. vi. 70.

troubles. " Do not therefore delay to visit him,

lest he go ^ north and thou see him not ' again.

For thou wilt need "

' Uncertain ; perhaps ' embark for the north.'

' Negative mn- thusvifiih another verb in 176, 182, 188, 236,

373.

361, {E. 224) P. 4 11. more after 23 ; v.

Addenda, g read nei. 15 ? nsoud.

Letter from the " humble " Joseph to Apa

Paham, the anchorite. He had hoped to go north

to salute P., but responsibility for the To-no'i

hinders him. He speaks of sending 14 (or 24)

artabas of corn (?), out of which he asks P. to

pay the expenses {avdXw/j.a) and the wages for

grinding' and to give the other measure^ to " my
father " Victor, disciple of Apa Sourous. Of the

corn he seems to ask P. to make him bread ;
" for

the little kake^ is at an end."

' Reading beke nnout, a possible phrase but unknown to me.

2 For ho v. 309.
' 'Our small stock oik! V. 345.

362. (E. 271) P. Prob. hand of 138 &c.

4 ? BiKTcop. 10 ej'Sk.

Letter from Cyriacus, " their son," to his

" reverend fathers." Some commercial transaction

is dealt with and the Kvpo'; Justinus' mentioned.

Vo. 5 "If then thou wouldst have a little incense

for the Toiro'i, lo, here is a man has brought a little

good . . - ^ Send to me (as to) what thou desirest,

that I may buy it for thee."

' In BM. or. 4884 the pagarch of Hermonthis has this name and

title. That MS. can be dated in the 2d half of the 8th cent.

' ' This ca.inot = gre ; cf. the genders.

363, {E. 279) P. I ? mnou. 3 -xpiai.^. 4

corr. enta-.

Letter (?) from Komes to . "Since thou

didst send this man to me with a Tj-Xaf ' saying.

Give it to Komes [he] gave it me and de-

livered the answer " The rest is imperfect

and obscure.

1 Not ' ihis IT.,' as the present text is on pottery.
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364. \e. 287) L. ? Hand of 108 &c. Be-

tween 4 and 5 a blank.

Letter or List. 1—4 unintelligible;^ 5— 7

proper names each with i or 2 " coils of rope
"

opposite them.

' With gergcr— cf. ? a place-name Gerg— , BP. 986.

365. {E. 304) P.

Letter from Daniel to his " brother " Pap-

nouthius. " Since I have related to thee the matter

of the 2 coils of rope, so now be so kind as to give

6 coils to him ' and I will (lit. that I may) thank

thee. Give them to John, son of PHsh, and I will

pay thee their price."

' Seems superfluous with what follows ; v. 97.

Ad. 54. {Sg-. 1 1 80) P.

Letter from his " son," Abraham, to Apa David.

" Make haste {aTrovhdi^eiv) to give 62 bundles of

rope to the man that comes to thee with this

ostr., till I arrive and put in order' the account

with thee and take away the . . .
^ too."

' C. Tsano (.Spirgrll eig).

' \i bi(fi) could Le 'bring', kroh might? be 'remainder' {groh)
;

01 cf. kark, 358.

366. {E. 336) P.

Letter from " his servant " to , the priest.

A measure (?) ' filled with kake occurs and build-

ing operations are mentioned. " He did not,"

says the writer, "give me a canon."

^

1 Shatila Ls hardly an Eg5'p*.ian word.

' Either a measuring rod or instructions to be followed in

building.

367. {E-- 315) L. Other side effaced. i, 2

nsaje. 3 ? mpepa-. 5 ? ^^. 7 or nau.

Letter from to (?) his " father " Victor.

" Lo, these are the words which I heard from (?)

the priest Jacob. My heart could not wait

without telling thee (them) He spoke as

not even Epiphanius of Cyprus "

368. {.C. 8112) L. 8. hboos. Vo. 4 lanta-.

Letter from Patoure' to "the holy, pious

and truly Christ-serving brethren," whom he

greets from the least to the greatest. The latter

part seems connected with 174. Papas had

brought a ttXciP and [? in consequence] the writer

had gone to the dwelling of Pesynthius and

had taken ... " Lo, it is . . . all but a little. I

have sent it you Apa Ouanafre (Onofrius).

And further, as to the raiment which ye told me

ye had given to Kolosme,' lo, I spoke with him

concerning it and he said to me, ' I have washed

it * and sent it thee.' Lo, the little garment that

was fastened to (?) the tunic, I have (sent it ?)

thee. But the chief of all this is that I salute you

until I meet you."

1 The gap before it here is hard to fill. In 174 it is clearly a

personal name ; cf. fem. Ta 6re, AZ. xxxiv. 85. In RP. ii there-

fore read ' ihe monast. of Macarius, son of P.'

^ In these texts always masc. except here, where therefore ? read

pe-. Cf. Stern § 338.

' Recurs BP. 1052.

* Recurs Miss iv. 805 (sic, not lomsn, ib. 528) = Vit. Pahom.

§ 30 neTrAv/j-emy. The Arab, of this passage (Mus. Guim. xvii.

559) uses fj^, mistaking Boh. rahs for rahis (ib. 64).

174. {C. 8183) P. 7 ? n/aiz tiou. 10 prob.

naf. 12 ? ete-. 13 ? aijoos.

Letter from Patoure ' to Elias ; connected

perhaps with 368. " As thou didst send me
forth to Pesynthius about the matter of^ the

garment, now behold, the man that can take ^ the

garment has come and brought me the tremision of

full weight by the bXkurwp measure,* saying thus :

' I will(?)^ take the^arment and the linen girdle

bound round it and will give thee 5J baskets " of

bronze money and thou shalt take surety of me

1 Cf 368.
2 V. 48.

\ Or read elaffi, ' who took.'

* Zu^di/ varies with si in these texts. This standard ' of the

cock' is not lound elsewhere. Does it refer to a standard so

marked or to a place ? That 'of the Castrum ' occurs in Pap. Turin i

(Atti xxiii) and BM. or. 4882, that "of the Cast. Jeme' ib. or.

4866 &c., ' of the Cast. Memnonium ' Rev. eg i. 103, AZ. '84, 156,
' of the town ' in Rcc. vi. 65, ' of the monastery ' in Grenfell, Pap. ii.

141. Cf. aUo Journ. Philol. xxii. 273, that ' of ApoUinopolis,'

Grenfell Pap. ii. 137, 'of Hermopolis,' Wien. Denks. 37. 146 'of

Arsinoe,' also 191, Pap. Oxyrh. i. 235 ' of Alexandria.'

= V. 122.
« V. 48.
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for other 40 hundred'' till the 7th day of the

feast.' I said to him, '40 hundred; what will

(that) be at the rate of gj baskets to the tremision ?

'

I (?) said again, ' Except for 40 hundred I will not

agree to the affair.' If thou wouldest take surety

of him for 40 hundred, I will do so ; if thou

wouldest not take surety, I will give him (back)

his tremision."

" The unit seems to be lOO bronze [coins]. Cf. 177, 180,

186, 456, aUo AZ. '78. 15. In BP. 1067 se and si nhomnt vary.

Is it then simply ' so many measures ill) of bronze coins ' ?

369. (C. 8151) L.

Letter, whether from or to Apa Victor, the

hegumenus, is doubtful. A service {inrovp'yla) is

asked, but the rest is obscure.

370. (C. 8i57)L. ? Hand of 227 &c. 7?
inue. 12 or kouase. Vo. 2 ? nsaj'e, tauof. g sd)(e.

10 ? epef-. 13 end He- or Hi-.

Letter from the " humble " Elias (?) ' to his

[" son "] Apa Dios. Certain affairs ^ of Mena,

son of Pakou (?), had been laid before the Kvpo<i

Theodore, who had handed them over' to the

writer. Vo. 2 " Thou knowest that the words he

spoke would make many books. Be so kind as to

inform him (and) if thou know that he will be

harder on us* than is just, be so good as to

send word (lit. the answer) and I will renounce

(iiitoTaaaeiv) the . . . seed-corn. Be so kind, if

thou know his intention, as to send [and tell ?]

me.

' V. 53 for this form of salutation, which prob. thows that the

writer is of a certain ecclesiastical rank.

' Harbata seems a foreign word. This Mena occurs in 120,

where the 2d name is prob. Pakouj'-.

' Assuming sit = iet. In Pist. S' ph. 12 sits may be a reflexive

from this root.

•• BcLpuv recurs EP. 4906.

371. {C. 8171) P. I for AtiJt-, a.dd J>einsere.

4 for petnsine. 5 ? eflanei. 6 ^. ntf, ? ehoun, or

eratf. 7 ? eu\jraXXei. 10 'Kao';. 11 /sio. Vo. 4 or

5 illegible lines.

Letter from ' Pesynthius his " son " to his

1 The writer is apt to leave words unfinished : Ai[/it'], pelln],

gn\J>efsine\, masl '\,je[ere],

"holy father," Hello. He has heard that the

bishop is coming to visit H. When he comes,

will H. be so kind as to send to him. P., for some

vegetables, so that he may bring them and (thus)

salute [the bishop] ? 6 " I went to the hill of

Apa (?) Pesynthius ^ and I heard them singing

psalms and I said,^ I will repeat it to thee, my
holy father, Apa H. Be so good as to repeat it.

It is this : The multitude &c. (Psalm Ixvii.

(Ixviii.) 30, 31)."

' 'The hill of Ape' (BM. pari. Ixxix V. 60) is impossible

because of the following snte. ' Hill ' is ttiercfore taken as =
•monastery,' as e.g. Rev. ets. grs. iii. 134, 137. For monasteries

of Pesynthius v. 25
' All uncertain. Perhaps aijoos je'sai-. But the request to H.

(sic) to repeat it is in any case obscure.

372. [C. 8172) P. II ? nan.

Letter from Paul ^ to the priest, Apa Pesyn-

thius. He greets several other priests by name

and asks that enquiries may be made as to the

dates and that they be entrusted to (?) ^ someone.

1 John therefore in 13, 14 cannot be the wiiter.

* Reading Sioixf. But tliis is scarcely likely.

373. {C. 8185) P. 2 ? for kousop. 3 ? efna..

5 ? shai. 6 ? for mpei-. 7 ? for mntenouek-kise.

Letter without names, to a superior.
'

' Tribunus

wrote an ostracon again to thy paternity but haS

found till now no one by whom to send it. God

knows, (when) I wrote this one, I did not allow

him to know aught of it, because we (would) not

trouble you a second time." ^

' V. AZ. '85. 70 for th's phrase. For the negative v, 360.

374. {C. 8186) P. From Der el-Bahri.

Letter from Victor, his ,

" son," to his " holy

father" or "lord and father." He apologizes

for not using papyrus.' He makes a request,

" till God ordain that I am (again) in

health." He is sending certain objects^ and

seems to speak of an epidemic illness. He asks

the recipient's prayers.

' V. 97.
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375. {C. 8194) P. II takoii. 14 ? keesooue.

15 ? terou mmntre.

Letter without names, to a superior. " Seeing

thou has sent to us with hard words, God is our

witness that we have not delayed a single day

with deceitful intent ; but were it not that illness ^

had come on us, we would not have been dis-

obedient. But if the wolf seize a sheep, all

the sheep also . .
.

' Now if God will, thou shalt

find us . . . to-morrow "

' V. 104.

^ ' Are witnesses ' seems the most likely.

376. {C. 8202) P. 8 ? eroi ox eron. g anbok.

Letter from to his " dear father " John.

" Seeing I have before now appealed to thee,

when I was in company with (?) the jeweller,^

saying, We have been robbed ; we have been to

the place of Apa David and to the place of Apa

Phoebamon and taken the sacrament (?) on

the road as we came out (saying,) If there be

need of clothes when thou comest to me and (if)

thou inform me '

1 KadiSapios used by Joh. Mnschus (v. Ducange). The exact

force of moose is uncertain ; cf. 140 and Ad. 61.

377. (C 8205) P. 5 ? for tahok \_ng\tahoi.

Between 5, 6, 7 traces of an earlier text.

Letter from David and Sina who " write to and

greet " Michaias and ask him on its receipt, to

meet them' next day before sunrise, on important

business.

' The emendation is uncertain ; in 75 a similar confusion (correct

in 68). Perhaps tahoi'is impeiat. j cf. BP. 673.

378. {C. 8207) P. 12 or kelott, tafiis.

Letter from Jacob, the BioLKr]Trj<;, to his " lord

and holy father " Apa Pesynthius, the anchorite.

" Seeing that Jacob has come and accused me,

be so kind when Presbyterus and John arrive, as

to enquire wherein ' I have acted ill (lit. violently)

and I will make it good (lit. remove it). Further,

' Or esS/e oun'ai-; but ihe meaning remains obscure.

if thou wouldest conciliate him, be so good as to

send them away(?). Let him give me my . . .

which . . . and I will take it away."

379. {C. 8232) P.

Letter from the "humble" Epiphanius to his

"dear fathers," John, Enoch' and Apa Victor,

whom he greets with his whole soul. " There-

after I inform you that, by God's will and .your

holy prayers, lo, God hath sent me the healing of

my eye. The doctor said, ' Wait ^ still these 2

days till it is well cleared (or cleansed^).' Pray

therefore for me, that God may send me his

mercy and I may go to my place ; for I have

suffered much. But as to the . . . , lo, I will send

it you. Be so kind as to provide food for the

, . .
" * Pesynthius sends his greetings in a post-

script.

' These two addressed together in an ostr., G. ill.

^ Prob. for stnoiU ; so in 386.
' In Z. 475 takr — sotf.

* V. 340.

380. {C. 8184) P- From Der el-Bahri.

Letter (?) regarding delivery of some bread on a

certain date.' Oil is also mentioned.

' The text, apparently complete at the beginning, uses Perf. ii

which is pecu iar. It must either = Perf. i or = /eitta-.

383. {C. 8300) L. For vo. v. Addenda.

Hand of 227. lo ouost m-. Vo. 4 icai. r^ap.

Letter from the " humble " Elias to "the holy

father," Apa Stephen, the priest. He apologizes

for his delay in coming as he has been ill. But

if God ordain and , he "will come and

worship the angel of the holy place." He
requests S.'s prayers, " till I behold thy holy

t6tto<;
; for I swear to thee, thy remembrance is in

my presence day and night (ht. by day from the

night)."

384. {D. 2) P.

Letter without names, to a superior. " I inform

thy charity {wydirT)) as to the a/cewy about which
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thou didst speak with the man. If he find thy

charity at home (?) to-morrow, then send the

answer by the boy I sent to thy angehc ' (person),

so that I may send the men to go to thee

and salute thee."

1 What word is this ? Scarcely tyyiXos.

385. (5. i) P. From Medinet Habu. Pub-

Hshed by Sayce, PSBA. '86, i88. 6—15 broken

at ends. 8, 9 hethot. 9 r-groh. 10 tekn-, mere.

II ? hele-., 13 oryi?.

Letter from Pesynthius, son of Jebiou, to his

" dear, holy father " Kalak6s (Karakos). " For I

quitted thee and thou saidst, Remain at Pmilis

'

till the ... of Thoth. Now behold, I have taken

thy instruction and remained; Now, God knows,

I seek but find not bread for my children and they

are in misery (?). Then, finding no work, I wished

to take my children and wife and go north to

Egypt.^ Perhaps God will ordain a . . . while the

place is in distress. For I have "

1 BM. pap. 40 'Prailes in the nome of .Koptos,' RAC. 86 ' The
hill of Pmile.'

^ Kerne is difficult to define. RAC. 56 'in the monast. or with-

out, in K.' should refer to ihe valley generally ; it can hardly =
Cairo, for in the same text, ib. 55, Babylon is mentioned. In B.\I.

pip. Ixxviii K. is contrasted with 'the hill ' (desert) and 'the field
'

(cultivai ion or pasture Ji5/c). Stern AZ. '85. 150 thinks K., in the

Jeremias - papyri from Memphis, is Upper Eg., since it seems =
Sa'id in the parallel Arabic documents (cf. Am^lin. Gengr. 224).

But elsewhere, e.g. Mus. Guim. xvii. i {= Vit. Pachom. §1), it is

contrasted with Thebais and = Lower Eg. The martyr Pegdsh

(BM. Cat. no. 346) is taken from Pelusium, avoiding Panau (Bana),

lest he should be rescued 'ere they come to K.' He is brought to

Babylon and thence to Antinoe. Here again K. seems = Up.

Eg}'pt. On the above evidence, Mr. Kenyon suggests that K.

might be an intermediate district, like Middle Egypt.

386. {F. i) P. 5 ? for tooun.

Letter from Basil to his "holy, pious father,"

Apa Kyrikos. " I request thy kindness (lit. Do
the kindness). Behold, I have . . .* my house,

since I wished to arise and leave the village. So

now I have sent to thee that thou shouldest

instruct me ; if thou wouldest I should depart, be

so kind as to write to Elias that he receive me

and that I may work under him and he provide

for me. But if thou wouldest I should go to the

1 Prob. 'sold,' but /aa/ cannot be read.

place of Justus at K6s^ and remain with him,

instruct me. In short {irX/jv), wheresoever thou

wouldest (I should) go, point it out and I will

go thither. Whether thou wouldest I should go

quickly or that I should wait * until the man be

gone, write me the conclusion of the matter."

^ = Apollinopolis Parva and doubtless a bishop's seat (v. RP. i r),

notAviihstanding the evidence of the currupt episcopal lists (Am^l.

Geogr. 399). It occurs in RAC. 34, RP. 5, 18^, 19.

3 V. 379.

387. {E. 38) L. Vo. effaced.

Letter (beginning only) from Leontius, son of

Eupraxius, to Pheu.

388. {P. 24) P.

Letter (beginning only), apologising for not

using papyrus (v. 97). From a line drawn below

4, this would seem to be merely an exercise.

389. {E. 98) L. Hand D. Mostly illegible.

Letter (end only), addressed to " the God-

fearing lord and father," Apa Victor, . . . and

hegumenus [of (the totto? of) S. Phoebammon].

394. {A. i) L. From the Ramesseum.

Vo. 8 ayadov.

Letter from Franie^ and Moses to their "good

lord brother," Pesynthius and . . . and his wife.

" My brother P., if God give thee a son, call his

name Longinus. All ye saints, pray in charity

for us, that the merciful God may direct us in all

good toward what is right."

' As here AZ. '78. 12; cf. Frange ib. 13, Edinbg. Antiq. Mus.

914, Ad. 63, Efrange, Pap. Joad 2, Phrangas 396. "PiidyKos

Francus seems very rare and is unlikely here. More prob. =
Persian Frdnya or Framji (Justi, Iran. Namenb. 103). Cf. Phranse,

Franse, Assemani BO. iii, i. 479 = Bk. of Governor <, ed. Budge, ii.

241.

395. {A. 2) P.

Letter. The writer sends ii hoods {kovkXiov'^)

and a large hood and says his brother Lukas is

gone to the nome of Koptos.

' Kou\U in 466, RP. 28 and Paris Scala 44. Cf. ? kohel (fem.

)

Journ. As. '87, 178 ; also AZ. '85. 41.

L
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396. {C. 8145) L. From Der el-Bahri.

\o. 5 corr. epaeidt.

Letter from " his humble son," Phrangas to

"the holy, good father," Apa Peter, the priest.

Merely a request for news of Peter's health, "that

when I remember thee, my heart may be filled

with joy," and (vo.) greetings to Ezechiel, Abra-

ham, HamSr^ and all the brethren.

1 Cf. Hameb (? = Hamer) T. 9.

397. (<f. 8198) P. 7 ? TTk.nv.

Letter without names, to superiors.^ " This

humble and wretched sinner ventures to write to

his lords and fathers, saying, My face is filled

with shame that I (should) write at all to your

paternity. However with Daniel often I

have ventured to write. There is not ... for a

deacon (?) such as I to write to great men.'' If ye

have
"

I Possibly of course only one person is addressed.

= May = the abbot ; v. 119.

277. {E. 141) L.

Letter, opening salutations only. Merely an

I. Vo. has parts of similar phrases.exercise,

278. {E. 283) L. Hand of 279, 436.

Ro. Letter, opening salutations only. They

are those often used by a bishop ; v. 53,

John xiv. 23 is quoted.

Vo. " Pray in charity for me, Peter the little,

that God in charity have mercy on me." " Pray

in charity for me, David." ^

' Similar requests in graffiti, e.g. Lepsius D. vi. 102.

279. {E. 288) L. Hand of 278, 436.

Letter, opening salutations only. Cf. 278.

436. {E. 285) L. Hand of 278, 279.

5 for m}vio-)(o<;.

Ro. List of the Apostles. "Peter and Andrew

and James and John were fishermen. Phihp was

the son of charioteers^ and drove in the race

[aycov) and was a man of Betsabe (= Bethsaida).

Thomas, one of
"

Vo. I. " Paul, the servant^ of Jesus Christ, by

the will of God." 2. " Pray in charity for me,

Peter the little." 2

1 Tiiis tradition is in the list of Apostles, Cotelier, Patr. Apost. i.

275 ; cf. Lipsius, Apokr. Apost. i. 206.

" Hal occurs in MS. Crawford 36 ; also in Akhmimic, Rec. xi.

147 and Mid. Eg., Crum Copt. MSS. 46. (Romans i. i is no

preserved in Sa'id.)

3 Cf 278.

280. {E. 25) L.

Letter consisting merely of complimentary

salutations. Probably an exercise. Cf. 278 &c.

398. {C. 8227) P.

Letter, opening phrases only,^ and followed by

scribblmg ; so prob. a mere exercise.

1 Cf 239, 379, 399.

399. {C. 8308) L.

Letter, opening phrases only.

400. {C. 8109) L. On vo. of 12.

Letter, opening phrases only. Aa/j.-7rpa)TaTo<; in

these texts applies only to civil magistrates.''

' E.g. to a SioiKTiT/is RAC. I, Rev. eg. v. 93, Grenfell Pap. i. 104,

fiei(6Teiios AZ. '84. 153, la'sane RP. 5.

402. {E. 136) P. 4 end mpti- or 7nn-}

Letter from to Apa Jacob (?), urgently

begging for books, among them " Isaiah the

exegete." ^

1 V. 360.
' The epithet scarcely suits a writer of ascetic works, but there

seems no alternative. It recurs as here Rec. xi. 135.

403. (C. 8129) L. Hand of 227 &c.

Letter from the " humble " Ehas to "the (sic)

dear brother" Anthony. " Seeing I wrote to thee
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about the two suits ' of clothes, they have not

. . ^ me the solidus. The brother said to me,

'.
. .' a garment for me for one (? solidus) and

... me the other in the measure of the rest.' So

now make haste to send them, that I may
receive the solidus and that anxiety be removed

from me."

I V. 68.

' Presumably the verb omitted, so loo in vo. I. Nei = nht

transit, (cf. bdk) ' send,' seems improbable. Or = « nei ' brought

me,' but cf. nai in 8.

' ? Cf. ouoj 'perfect, complete' (adject.) ; so here either 'finish'

or ' repair, renew.' Recurs Ad. 57.

Ad. 13. (5/ 14) L. Hand D.

Letter from Mark ^ to Papnoute and Elizabeth.

" Ye know that I wrote and forewarned you a

second time saying, ' Ye are my brethren and I

do not wish to hear anything ugly about you.'

Now I have been told that ye are detaining

(avexco) the girl who is with you. Unless it be

... ,^ it is not right. If ye still do not teach the

man's wife that she agree to obey him like every

woman and to do his bidding,' know that I shall

exclude you * so long as she continues to be in

this disquieted state. Lo, I have written this

once again to you."

1 The contents recall RP. l8 b, but there the text is too frag-

mentary to be intelligible.

= Sepop would fit here but is hard to translate.

' Lit. ' his work,' so ? 'attend to domestic duties.'

* V. 41, 300.

Ad. 19. {Sf. 5) P.

Letter without names. The writer asks that

something (? part of a door) may be got for or sent

him ;i "for, God knows, from the hour when I

arrived I have sought it till now. So now pray

for me that, if God ordain, I may come and . . .

^

thee. Do the kindness to . . . 2 litres of . . J

before I depart."

> The polite formula used recurs in 8. R-pseei ge ok r-pseei'ge'i I

can explain neither.
^

! Can hardly = Boh. 6lj. OS ebol ' cry out ' seems impossible

sis transitive.

a prob. =sifi 'pitch' rather than seppi, sibl, sifi (AZ. '85. 41)

' linen.'

401. {C. 8125) L. Vo. blank, i for mpsa.

Letter, the end only. Presumably the text

began upon another ostracon. "... everything;

for I am not worthy to trouble thee.^ But God
will grant thee His blessing, for thou art one who

learnest what is good."

1 V. 373.

271. {E. 211) P. 6 for hise. 13 meeue.

14 for mpr-} 16 ? for tooun.

Letter without names, to a superior. " My
lord and holy father, let thy pity reach me and

pray the Lord for me, and He will grant me
healing once more ; for I have been in great pain.

For I know that if thou beseech the Lord, he will

not repel thy request {alrrnia). For thou knowest

that my heart doth cleave in all my thoughts to

thine. Do not forget me, for I have not strength

to rise."

' As in Ad. 55.

272. {C. 8153) L.

Letter without names. The writer, after a

general greeting, asks the recipient's prayers.

273. {E. 144) P. 2 ? sere.

Letter from " this humble son " to his " holy

fathers," saluting them and all theirs and asking

their prayers against " the devil's snares and the

plots of men."

274. {OB. 2) L. Hand A or D. Vo.

scribbling. 5 prob. Avtwvm<;.

Letter consisting of greetings from the " humble

sinner " Moses to his " holy fathers," the Trpoeo-rw?

Elias, Apa Anthony and Cholo.^

1 BP. 5182 salutes ' my holy father Apa E., Apa A. and Hello,'

while 186 addresses 'my father A., my brother E. and Choul6.'

In BP. Hello is spelt with x- For Anthony (perhaps the bishop)

V. 227.

186. [C. 8159) L.

TrpocTevyv. 8 ? inouh.

VO/ 6 ? eKayi(TTO<i.

16 a in ka doubtful.

L 2
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Letter from to his " father "1 Anthony,

his " brother" Elias and Choulo.^ He asks them

to send him 20 hundred of bronze coin, that he

may pay (?) Apa Colluthus for (?) the . . . ' " For

in truth I have given (paid) the other 5 baskets

{\iKva) to the men until I shall come and "

He is now sending a further sum, in Xlrpai,.

^'o. 5—7 are obscure.* Then follow salutations

and a request for prayers, "for my sins do not

allow me to go and salute you. If I make an

arrangement . . . / I will (?) come and enquire

for^ your health."

1 For a!/ cf. 145, 463.
' V. 274.
3 V. 348.
' In 7, ? N6he (Noah), the writer's name.
' This verb is usually followed by mn-. The words here are

unintelligible.

* Reading kn {gn), as in ginp'sin', though I know of no other

instance.

187. {C. 8230) P. 2 for ntateu-, ? aiti.

6 ? hbeiie.

Letter without names and difficult to translate.

"The year that they departed and that their

daughter died, I put (?) 4 artabas of sesame ^ into

my barns ... I swear to thee by God Almighty

that of all the things written down . . . my hands.

And besides these, she sent me 2 solidi which

I had earned with her while working with her
;

these she sent me. Now as for the man about

whom I sent to thee saying that he had taken the

. . . {v-jTo^okrj) of my legal-rights, be so kind as

send to him, that he "

' V. Index, also BP. 4907. Apparently a var. of sim. Cf.

•— &c.

176. [E. 68) p. 3 rather tetn (for tetnmnteioi).

II %oX,?7 possible.

Letter from to his " holy father " Apa

.
" According as ^ thou didst bid me regard-

ing the . . . , be so good—for men do trouble me

—as to send me the tremision quickly, before they

have (?) taken ^ them and thou be wroth with

1 V. 342.
" For this negative form v. 360. Reading (€)rax^ei instead

seems further to obscure the sense.

me. Send it me by him that brings thee this

ostracon."

177. {E. 72) P. 6 for mei-. 8 ? for mpek-.

10 end, ? mos.

Letter from Elias to Daniel. . . . He has

sent (?) 600 of bronze coin ^ and he now asks for

it back, as his father is responsible (for it). " I

cannot find means to come. However do not

allow him ^ to go north before (?) thou hast given

it to him. Behold, I have paid thee (?) 600 of

bronze coin and other 12 . . . have I sent thee."

1 V^174.
^ The pronoun is ambiguous.

178. {E. 120) L. Hand of 140. 7 tmete.

Vo. 2 end, t above p. 5 nnek-.

Letter without names, to a superior, addressed

as " most pious, all-honourable father." "As for

the matter of the solidus belonging to this (or the)

deceased . . . } regarding which thou has sent to

me, let thy paternity know that it is true and

certain. And I rejoice at (the thought of) thy

paternity beyond all other men.^ If God grant

me means, I will be diligent and pay it thee and

thank thy holiness. The most important thing

is that I request thy holy prayers. Bless us and

pray for us."

' I or 2 letters missing ; so hardly a proper-name.

2 Cf. 396.

179. {E. 303) P. 14 or ejok, ? joou ow hnou-.

Letter from Samuel to Samuel, son of John of

Tbele.' The former had asked the latter, on his

coming north, to ^ and had said, ' Bring

the solidus-worth of things {aKevr]).' He had
however come north and had not . . . brought

it (but) left it with Moses. " So now, send north

to Moses, that he give it me, that I may conduct

the affair till thou come north. He has indeed

' Recurs as Tbele in BP. 8641. What para is I do not know ;

scarcely part of the name.

2 BahUl or bahle e mi^jht be a place ; cf. J^ and JJl^. (though
these may have Arab, etymol.), district of Girgeh. So perhaps
' Andrew, the husbandman from B.' Oua thus spelt in BP. 9419.
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not given it me on thy behalf (?). Send there-

fore (?) quickly, for there is need. If the matter

is not set in order according to the agreement

that I made with thee, send to me (?) again

' If complete l8 may = eiefiaprvpos or Kw/xapiTris, though neither

is intelligib.e here.

180. {C. 8226) P.

Letter from David to Victor. " Be so kind as

to send me 1400 of bronze coin, assigned (?) ^ to

me, and I will give them to the camel-herd, ere

(? lest) he be arrested (?) on account of them, so

that he may deposit them in his house. And

send the camel northward, that I may load (on

him) the other 2 bundles ^ of . . . and thy father's

3 artabas of corn. For there is no camel with

me (?)
" He says that Mechaias has not

taken ^ the corn of him, The rest is obscure.

I—4 is a postscript, " And when thou givest him

the money, write to me saying, I have sent the

. . . hundreds (?)."

1 ? Particip. oi tano (v. 133) ; cf. hkaeit, jraeit. But the usual

meaning seems unsuitable.

2 V. 114.

^ Guessed. I cannot account for ma.

18L (C. 8192) P. From Der el-Bahri. 6 for

etaitnnoouf. lO ? tinataaf.

Letter from Esdra, the husbandman, to

Elisaius. He greets him and his household.

When El. parted from him (?), he had said .....

Es. had said, " Send me the solidus by the man I

have sent to thee." He now asks for it by the

hand of the present messenger; "I will [repay

it ?] thee with its interest."

182. (C. 8244) P.

Letter from John to Samuel. He requests him

to send the bronze-money. "God knows, if thou

send it not ^ and I find (lit. lay hands on) a man

1 V. 360 for this negative.

183. (E. 300) P. 8 end ? teutn or tenou.

10 Tpeixrjcnov.

Letter to a superior, "thy revered paternity."

A sop of silver which the writer had deposited ^

with the recipient, is declared to be the latter's

and the writer sends him 6 tremisia and '

' Reading -thttn. Cf. T. 5, ' Seeing that I deposited a ... of

silver with thee for a solidus and cannot pay thee, so now thou art

its owner.'

184. {E. 45) L. 4 ? for ntto.

Letter from a superior.^ Some one had com-

plained that the inheritance (?) of father George

of the—hill of Piohe^ had been attacked. He
therefore requests the recipient to seek for

witnesses (?).

' V. 53 for the formula.

2 V. 36.

185. {E. 13) L. Hand C. Vo. 3 corr. tas&.

Letter without names. Very obscure. " Ac-

cording as thou didst say that Paul had taken all

the meadow of ... ,^ so now he said to me, ' I am
not taking beyond (?) the half^ of the meadow.'

And he said further to me, ' I arranged at law

with thee as to the hired labourers whom I

engaged and I paid ^ their wages.' He said also,

' I will never give anything from the ... * solidus

nor will I go to law with thee.' Now I find not

means [? to . . . ^]. Truly everything thou shalt

say to me will I do for thee. And he said further,

' half the meadow which is thine.' Now I

find not means but I desire to go there myself (?).

And everything thou shalt say to me will I do

for thee."

' Possibly a p'ace (? cf. iahaloli), possibly a person,

= Lit. 'up to the half.'

^ ? Imperf., ' I continued paying.'

^ ? For ttnhoun ; but what is the meaning?

' Or = ' I knoiv not what to do '; so loo Vo. 2, 3.

189. (C. 8299) L. 4 end, prob. na. 6 prob.

ounsgom. 8 harok. 15, ib pKK'r]po^. i5 end, ?

nnentei-. 17 ? jihap.

Letter without names, " I tell thee, things are

in a very shameful state. Thou dost harass
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thyself in the desert and here the creditor doth

harass me.' The time is past when thou shouldst

have paid. Thou didst ask for a year's grace and

lo, a year and a half are past since thou didst go.

Indeed I could send (?)
^ to thee a man to exact it

of thee^ but for the sake of God I do not (?) wish *

to bring thee into difficulty. Behold, I have paid

2 years' interest on thy behalf and they press me
for the solidus that I should pay it this month.

But as for thee, I am astonished much that ,

nor doth any man in this life ^ so (?). God knows,

. . . come northward . . . what I have under-

taken,^ and I send to the town and fetch (some)

of the clergy and magnates of those I know and

get justice (?) in their presence."

' The contrast is obscure ; BKlPfiv may refer to efforts to pay off

debt.

= Cf. 81.

^ So in BP. 9418.

* ? Ti'^S pouSse eiritpa^t: or mpiouose. Cf. instances of TretpacMfJr

104.
' ? The monastic .life, as often e.g. in Shenoiite.

' Apparently ^ threat should the recipient not come and pay.

napanXijcns seems inevitable in 14 and might be something under-

taken at another's request ; cf. 198.

190. {F. 3) L.

Letter from " this sinner " Ananias to , for

whose prayers he asks. " Enoch has sent twice

to-day and given me the bronze money in

exchange for the solidus saying,' Give me . . . ^

for I need them.'^

1 Cf. pejef 198.
^ ? Ti hme ' Give me 40.

'

191. {E. 289) L. II 1 jitou. 2 ntaitin-.

Letter (?) from Patricius, son of Pansir, to .

It relates to 6 solidi of the Alexandrian standard,-"

paid to Shere^ and Athanasius, of the monastery

of Apa Moses,^ and 2 jars of oil given to the

1 V. 174.
"^ Unlikely ; not found elsevifhere.

' No such monastery occurs in Theban texts unless in 50 ; so

this is presumably that at Belyana (Abu Salih 8 la, Makrizi no. 59),

named after the saint whose acts are in Miss. iv. 680 ff. Thence

we learn that he was contemporary with or somewhat later than the

patriarch Theodosius (536— 540) but apparently earlier than

Abraham of Farshut, as the latter talks wiih ' the superior of the

nion. of M.' (ib. 513). Whether this = ' M. the archimandrite,'

Leyd. MSS. 341 (cf. 260), or the saint of the 22d Choiak, BM.
Cat. no. 144, is doubt.'ul.

recipient. P. seems to ask that the receipt

{da(j)d\eia) may be sent him.

193. {E. 160) L.

Letter (?) without names, relating to commer-

cial transactions. 12 (suits ?) of clothes, 17 (or 7)

skins of parchment,' a sheep are mentioned.

1 Or? parchment books. V. Rosweyd, Vit. Patr. 1038.

194. {E. 42) L. Hand A.

Acknowledgment by the priest Papnoute of a

i solidus which he owes to the clergy of Tamou-

hite 'and will pay on the ist of Pashons.*

' Must be a place, as there is not space for kAtipccoVoi, ' the heirs

of T.'

' For ouorh v. 81.

Ad. 51. (.SV. 673) P. 7 ? go for kA

Letter from a superior to his "pious son,"

le . It deals with money matters (a " half-

tremision "), but is obscure. The name Psmou

occurs.'

' Also in BP. 4993, RP. 15, 35. Var. of 'i'mS, cf. RAC. 84, 85.

Ad. 58. (S.) P. ? Text conjecturally emended

from Sayce's published copy,' PSBA. '86. 190.

8 or tanof.

Letter from "the humble" to his

"mother" . "When [lir^ilrf] thou hadst

left me, they brought me the tremision saying,

' We gave it to the ^uyoaTo.TTj'i ^ for the tax

{hr]ix6at,ov) ' and he said. It is worthless, adding.

They have struck a new die' in Hermonthis
" Something is said about exchanging it

{dWdaaei,v) . In 10 another matter is dealt with.

In 13 the " humble " Enoch asks that the recipient

will request the Kvpo<; Patermouthius to send

out (?) * the camel for the bread

' The ostr. itself could not be found.

' For his functions in testing coinage v. Wilcken, Ostr. i. 369.

' The C of the town,' Krall Corp. Rain. ii. 47.

' Lit. ? ' have sealed a new seal ' or ' stamped a new stamp.'

But could this be done in a provincial town ? The writer may
easily have been misinformed. Mr. G. F. Ilill of the BM. suggests

that the reference is to a standard weight i^ayior (v. Daremberg-

Saglio, s.v.) Is the word connected with hierogl. ddi (AZ, xxvii. 13,

Brugsch, Aegyptol. 384) ?

< V. 81.
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Ad. 61. {S. 23) P. 10 ? for sneu.

Letter from Kalapesius to his " holy lord and

father/' Apa Kyrikos. " Since I sent to , thee

saying, I will never see his face more, lo, I have

been to the house of the Biomtjtt^'; and handed
{avaSiSco/j,i) to him the solidus. Let him now
send me its (?) price,^ that I may hand it to the

brethren (?) ; else I will take his children and

deliver them to them."

' Reading sonnies to agree with mmos, something referred to in

the beginning of the letter. There are several possible readings,

each needing an alteration in the text.

Ad. 62. (5. 22) P. Clumsy script. 8 for

ountaf eroi.

Letter to Presbyterus and all the brethren

" Seeing I sent to thee through Azarias saying.

Send me the solidus ; indeed, God knows that

I owe it him.^ .Thou didst say, I will bring ^ it

south to thee, (but) thou hast not brought it.

Now be so good as to pay it him, whether in

clothes or in money (gold)
"

' V. Ad. 38.

5 V. 122.

292. {C. 8213) P. From Medinet Habu.

Letter from the brethren of S. Mary's (church)

to those of the Catholic (church).' " Concerning

Phor ^ whom ye brought to us, we have con-

sidered his words as to the brother, that a . . .

has been born to him.^ We have fixed (?) the

fine at 39 [He that shall ?] venture

•For the first church v. 36. The other, at J^me, rfcurs (with

or without iKH\-nala) RAC. 48, 49, Ciasca Pap. 24, BM. pap. cv

&c., and at Pisinai RAC. 34.

' Not found elsewhere. Cf. PahSr BM. or. 4867 (? Apa H&r).

3 Lout is obscure and mise must have another meaning ; else a

fine seems hardly possible.

317. [E. 261) L. ? Hand A.

Letter from Victor,' the priest, to Chrysaphius.

The subject is obscure.

1 His salutation is one generally used by superiors ; v. 53.

Ad. 25. {OA. 1168 A) P. From Karnak.

Letter from the headmen and magnates of

Tche to the KvpK Phoebammon. " Be so good as

to give judgment regarding this man (? the

bearer) according to God's justice. Write us the

result, that we may know what it is, that the

Lord may bless thee." They ask forgiveness

for not using papyrus.'

' V. 97.

Ad. 27. {OA. 1168 B) P. From Karnak.

Letter from Kom[es] to his " dear father," Apa

Jeremias. He begs him to have pity on some one

in prison [al-^/xaXcaro^) ;
" for it is the season of

work and I need him, as I have no one (else);

And send me (news of) thy health by him and of

the health of the servant, as to how he does (?),'

that I may know [voelv)."

' Tef- prob. subjunctive and ouJS some verbal form (? otioj). O
read ief{r)oujoou, ' how he (it) is. Send, that I may know.'

Ad. 28. {OA. 574) L. Hand of 227 &c.

7 ? eiie.

Letter from "the sinner" Elias to the illus-

trious and honorable master (/cOpf?) , doubtless

a magistrate. " I beseech thy kindness on behalf

of this poor man, for he is come to me in great

distress of mind. Be so kind—I worship the

footstool of thy feet—and settle his affair ; for it

is written," (Is. xxv. 3 and an obscure quotation).

Ad. 32. {B. 10946) L. Hand D.

Letter consisting of a prayer on the recipient's

behalf,' that the God of the Apostles, Prophets,

Martyrs and the righteous may establish and

strengthen him and give peace in his days, like

Ilezekiah, and the blessing of Obededom &c.

1 If a genuine letter, it may be addressed to a new ecclesiastical

or civil superior.

Ad. 33. {B. 10947) L. Vo. etetnslel.

Letter from " the humble " Soua to " our dear

and holy father " the priest, Victor. Merely
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complimentary wishes and enquiries till vo. 4

:

" As thou didst order, lo, I have sent thee by

Ananias the book of the fiaicapia/ioi." ^

1 V. Suicer 5. v. Could Ihis book he the ^aKr-Ziptoi/ to which

248 refers. The names may, it seems, be synonyms.

Ad. 34. {B 10945) L.

Letter without names. " Lo, this man (the

bearer) has gone south. Give him the heavy jar

{d'^ydov), for it is to be taken to the big man's

house ; and if thou desire to send him others

besides, do so. There are donkeys ' there ; send

[them]. And as regards what we said of the

headman (?), behold, he is gone to the village

' Plur. thus in Is. xxx. 6.

Ad. 35. {B. 10951) P. From the Ramesseum.

Greek minuscules.

Letter (?), the interest of which lies in its

peculiar idiom. It shows Bohairic or Mid.

Egypt, features [romi, jemi) and renders f by ^,^

g perhaps by 7. Perhaps K63 is mentioned in 5

and Jeme in 5.

' This is found in at least one Theban text, Pap. Nicholson

(no. 347 in his ' Aegyptiaca '), which has ntiia^, mai-(p-.

Ad. 38. {B. 10953) P. From Drah Abli

'1-Negga.

Letter from Kyrikos of Pankalele to Thello ^

and Isaac, her husband. " Seeing that I gave

you the tremision (worth) of ... ^ that ye should

pay' me the gold tremision at the end of a

week.* But ye have not paid it. So be so

brotherly as to pay it to Pmai,^ for I owe it him.

And leave him not unpaid. Lo, I wish to pay

him for (?) the things ^ that are here and I will

write him the tremision (as a debt) and will pay it

1 Cf. Phello, RP. 8.

- Apparen ly a material object. The word is unknown.
' V. 122 fur oiia-. The pronoun here and in 8 may indica'e an

Akhmimic tendency.

* Lit. 'a Sunday.' Cf. 455.
° Recurs AZ. '84. 159, BM. pap. Ixxvi, &c.

^ One would expect ha-

him. And as to (?)'' the two Xirpit of . . . which

the man owes thee, I will take them for thee.^

But delay not to pay the tremision to Pmai."

' Cf. 43, though no other instance has/.

' ' Buy of thee' should have n/ooti (Lev. xxv. 15, Revel, iii. 18)

or ebol /liln- (Gen. xxv. 10).

498. [P- 3) P. 3 after r a blot.

Letter without names, in a Mid. Egyptian

dialect.' It relates to a small KoWadov '' (of wine ?)

sent by the writer ; also to a basket of bread and

a jar of vinegar.

1 The dialect is not purely ME., but aka, hneu and the initial

avv flej), very rare thus if nut unknown in Sa'id. letters, show the

tendency.

= V. Crum, Copt. MSS. 81.

499. {P 28) P.

Letter without names, in a Mid. Egyptian

dialect. " Peace to thee ! If Pousi ' come to

thee, give him 4 oipes of corn and the ... of (or

to) Isaac, son of Katharon."

1 Recurs Rec. v. 69, vi. 64, &c.

507. {P- 19) P. Hand of 500.

Letter from Thomas. Mid. Egyptian dialect.

I—4 seem to order that Victor is to do some-

thing.' 4—7 " If thou hast (already) given

(? them) to him, do not give him (more) ; if thou

hast not yet given (? them) to him, do so."

"^ El = r imperative or = ere-, ' Victor is doing.' T/ien might =
iAen or ihe n- ; but as baimou is obsiure, it is hard to say what this

verb is.

508. {P. 26) P. Hand of 500. 2 DaU
possible. 3 1 pbti.

Letter from Thomas. "If thou hast given (or

paid) to the priest David, do not give him (more)

;

if thou (?) hast not given him one before' and

U KoX) the priest John "

' The apodosis seems wanting.

Ad. 2. {E) L. Hand D. 8 ? ngij.

Letter from "the humble" David to his

"brother" Peter.' The subject is obscure. D.

' The opening formula is that often used by the bishop ; v. 53.
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takes the opportunity of the present messenger
to write. He asks P. to apply himself to ^

. . .'s

affair. Vo. 4 he begs that P. will not repel some
one from the toVo? nor delay to make an arrange-

ment

^ I can find no analogous use of transit. bSk.

Ad. 46, {Sg. 677) L. Said to be from D^r
el-Bahri. Vo. 8 ? for oimouhap miau.

Letter without names. " When first your

fraternity wrote to us saying, Send me the loom,'

I replied to you, ' I cannot do so ; but if your

fraternity consents to the agreements {avfi^cuvov)

which we have arranged with you, we are ready

to act according to everything so arranged.'

Then, behold, ye did again write to us according

to your first folly (fiavta), saying, ' Send me the

loom.' Think not then, dear brother, that I am
able to do anything of this sort. For I am in the

house of the ... as a servant, watching over his

master's house and not neglecting it, lest it be

. . . and plundered {av\av) by thieves. Indeed I

have there no authority to give orders about any

other thing. And thou too, dear brother, unless

thou put out of thy mind this evil thought, thou wilt

have great loss (of esteem) before God and men.

However, there is, as thou didst suggest (lit. ask

aljelv) to us, a law(-court) ; at any time that thou

desirest, we are ready. Come north then, to

what place thou wilt, and they shall examine our

affair. Anything presented to the different to-jtoi,,

which can, at what time they will, be removed,

such will we gladly give you.^ Farewell, brother

" I can make nothing of the final phrase.

1 In Is. xxxviii. 12 mat = tcnhs, in Z. 375 = Miss. iv. 232 it

must be ' loom.' In Rossi I. v. 42 doubtful. Is it = nel, nefi

^ This seems to imply that the loom is not among things remove-

able.

Ad. 47. {Sg.) L. Prob. hand of 132.

Letter from the " humble" Victor to the '.' God-

loving priest," . He desires him carefully to

. .
- ' whether Zacharias is to-day in the village.

" If so,^ send us the result accurately.' It is

' 'Not5?«c; ?f!'Ke' (Spiegelberg). Ox sine ox eire'i

" Assuming eiii^ = e/ie. Cf. es/'e/te BM. Cat. no. 230.

3 ' The result of thy enquiries.'

urgent, for I am in want. For, whether it be

to-day or to-morrow,* I am ashamed when I see

the indigence of ^ At any rate {ttXi'jv) send

us the result carefully and (so) carry out my wish,

as the completion (or result) of this tablet." But

at any rate ' do not hinder {e/u,Tro8i^eLv) the affair."

•• I.e. ' daily.'

^ ? ' The church of the Apostles,' as in RAC. 51, 89, &c,

' Unintelligible to me.

' V. 203.

Ad. 55. {Sg. 1 178) P.

Letter. It announces that " the men are come

south.. Pay good attention to them and bring . . .

and bread ^ and beg them that they eat. Do not

. . - ^ their rrpoacfiopai, for it shall . .
."

1 V. 345.
- Cf. 271.

Ad. 56. (5^.1182) P. "Very illegible."

5, 6 ? nak. 10 ? -Trpoae^^e.

Letter from Paham to David, his brother. He
sends him some . . .

^ of grapes. A camel, a

vessel (?) of basket-work {aapydvT}), the words

"tend" {irpoaexeiv) and "neglect" (/caradipovecv)

recall 218 &c. ; but the sense is obscure. A post-

script refers to D.'s need of some oil.

1 V. 213.

Ad. 57. {Sg. 1323) P. From the Ramesseum.

Letter from the " humble " Elias to his " dear

father," Apa Abel. " As I have heard thou hast

a melting-pot (?).^ which thou art bartering for a

sack(?);^ if thou art content with the sack, I will

make it good (?) to thee,' likewise the rest of thy

transactions (?). And if thou desire the money,

send to me and I will send it thee when it (the

money) is ready (?). Yet [irXijv) if thou desire the

sack, I will make it good to thee to thy heart's

content."*

1 Cf. ouaihe, 463.
' Assuming talis = Salis. So the Scala (Kirch. 136) also with the

meaning ' saddle-clolh.' Recurs as here in BP. 9445. A 'tack,'

? a fi.xtd quantity of money or grain ; v. 212.
' Or ' repair, mend it ' ; cf. 403.
< Cf. 228.

M
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Ad. 63. {S. 27) L. From Karnak. Sayce's

copy.

Letter from Frange to Isaac " and all his men,"

asking him to write his news by the bearer.^

Vo. (? the same letter). " Concerning the matter

of which I have often written thee, look to

thyself, for the time (Kuipo'i) is very evil."

1 ? 'the answerer' ; some form of ai/TiAf'yaj, the / possibIy= {.

Cf. 171.

Ad. 67. (A 45) P. From"R"(?Ramesseum).
Letter from the " humble " Moses to his " dear

father" the priest, Apa Paham. 5 "My heart

was very satisfied that, when I asked after thy

health, they told me, by God's providence, thou

wast well.'^ Still, God knows, I shall not cease to

enquire for thy health. Sometimes I am told

thou art in the east, then that thou art in the

north. Perhaps (ra^a) thou hast not been able

to ^ and these dates and the other things.

But be so good as to come south that we may

meet thee ; for we do long for (?) thee.' Please

send me the communion-book* to see and I will

return it thee quickly."

' Payroll's /ogs unlikely here. Cf. ? ioi, tek. For sobte v. 49.
'^ One' expects ou6rh ' send,' but a. mark over »- shows it to be

complete.

3 /^/ thus BP.I0S4 = AZ. '85. 72 (sic, not jM). Meaning

appears like g'eet,

* ? The Anaphora or, if 'a here = Easter, something like the

modern Kiidb el-Bashah.

83. [F. 2) L. 4 a^apiae mpirpea. 5 ? eim

or mpsa. 6 Tpijxi], 7 ? corr. ntnf.

[Should have been placed with .the Ecclesiastical

Documents above.]

Letter from Victor to the archpriest Pater-

moute. " I desire ^ that thou excommunicate

{a<^op'iC,eiv) the priest Jeremias from doing (?) the

service until he pay Papnoute his tremision

I indeed^ have paid mine many days ago. Do

not delay to take it to him. But besides this, I

greet thy dear brotherhood."

1 V. 511.
2 Besides the instances in F. Robinson, Copt. Apocr. Gosp. 203,

of mmon in this sense, v. Pist. Soph. 24, 16, Miss i. 404, ib. iv. 5,

Erman Kopt. Volkslitt. 6, 16, Rossi Papiri I. i. 73 and Nuov.

Cod. 43.

59. {E. 113) L. Hand A. Ro. effaced.

{Should have been placed with the Legal Docu-

ments above.]

Address of a letter from " the humble " Abraham,

presumably the bishop, to "the God-fearing Jacob

and those with whom we (?) desire to go to law."

Ad. 20. {Sf. i) P. 5 ? for nneieva-^e or mei-.

8 end ? ntotk. lo or mmoou.

[This should have stood beside 169, 406 &c.]

Receipt in form of a letter from Paul, son of

Loch . . . (?),Ho Moses, son of Elias. "I have

received in full from thee the tax (Si^pioaiov) of the

ploughed field that has been sown (?) for thee.^ I

will not sue thee for any further tax on its account,

nor (shall) any other representing me {irpocrcoTrov)

;

for I have been paid in full by thee. And thou

also
"

' Abbreviated but very improbable thus.

^ Or ' as thou wast informed.'

Ad. 6. {£.) L. V. the facsimile, p. 85 (lithogr.)

.

The beginning of a Greek letter (?). Its interest

lies in the script which has a curious resemblance

to the initial lines in nth and 12th cent, pontifical

and imperial charters.^

' E.g. Sickel, Moii. graph, i. 17, v. 2, vi. 2, vii. 3 or Piiugk

Hartung, Spec, chart, pontif.

MISCELLANEOUS.

487. (£". 151) L.' 2 ? for ^oiKov.

Medical recipes.^ The ist ends at 3, "
. . . he

shall have relief." The 2d contains " dark . . . ,-

water of ... , ... fennel ^ and honey without

bread (?)... upon them, they shall cease (i.e. be

healed)." The 3d contains " dog's . . . , leaves

of ... " On vo. the use of the name Jesus is

recommended in an unintelligible context.

1 Medical texts on ostraca : BGU. (Kopt.) nos. 27, 28 (v. AZ.
'78. 20).

^ Tattam s.v.

488. {E. 140) L.

Letters; a written in the usual cryptogram,^

1 V. Gardthausen, Palaogr. 235, AZ. xxxiii. 132 &c.
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c in one wherein the letters stand alternately for

those alphabetically next before and after them.

The transcriptions are given as b and d.

489. {E. 221) P.

Words written in a cryptogram.

490. {E. 254) P.

Two palindrome charms, the first imperfect.^

' V. Krall, Mitth. Rain. v. 120 ; Heim, Iniant. grsecobarb. 530 ;

Rec. XX. 176, and for the Latin origin of the 2d charm, Haverfield

in J. Anthrop. Inst. xxix. 306.

491. {E. 137) L. 2 end, a word. 4 nnapa (sic).

5 beg. hn, ? ntafsine.

Epitaph, presumably copied from or to be

copied on to a tombstone. It begins " God, my
God," and commemorates " Niharau, son of ...

,

of the holy totto'^ of Apa Stephen,' in the town of

Ape, who passed away on the 14th (or i6th) of

Epiphi of the year . .
."

1 The sing, verb forbids ' and Apa S.' A church of Apa S.

occurs in BP. 89 and (? or monastery) in T. 6. The roiroy

bequeatlied to Stephen in RAC. no. 3 is in Jeme and the text prob.

later than this.

492. (C. 8240) P. Large, epigraphic script.

Epitaph of Chaeremon, monk of Tse,' who died

on the 23d Tybi, 7th Indiction. It is called

aTrj-Kt]
^

; cf 491.

1 Prob. a place in the nome of Coptos (BM. or. 4885). Another

is in that of Pemje (Amel Geogr. 530; cf. prob. also ib. 586.)

2 Formula similar to the frequent <jtI]K-i\ toO NN. ifiiaxrev hav x.

I know no other example in Coptic.

493. {E. 202) L.

Cruciform monogram in the style usual on

Byzantine seals. I cannot decipher it.

28. {C. 8265) P. Large uncials.

"Jonas. Pray for me in charity, every one

that shall read this writing." Cf. 278.

494. {D. 4) P. Large uncials.

" The peace of God and His blessing shall be

in this place for ever and ever. Amen. Enter,

Lord. Blessed " '

' Edinburgh Antiq. Mus. no. 914 is an ostr. invoking Christ's

blessing and protection for men and beasts in the monastery.

BP. 747 invokes peace for ' this place.'

495. [C. 8254) P. Side of a jar. From
K6m Ombo.

Unintelligible inscription, probably referring

to the contents of the jar.'

1 The-words recall the 'water of dates ' referred to in Shenoute's

rules (Miss. iv. 257).

496. {P. 29) P. Neck of a jar.

Inscription probably referring to the contents

of the jar. The 2d word' recurs in 504.

' Cf. ? leltel, teltil ' drop.'

HOMER.

523. {D. 14) P. V. p. 84 (lithogr.), facsimile

of ro. 12—14.

Iliad A. 69—82 on ro. and 89—95 on vo. It

is, with the next number, the only instance, I

believe, of Homeric texts written upon ostraca.

They are included here as having been found

together with the Coptic ostraca at Dendera.

524. {D. 13) P.

(i) Iliad A. 96—103 on ro., 104— 114 on vo. ;

(ii) ib. 115 on ro., 122—124 on vo. The letters e

and ? appear to mark the 5th and 6th sections.

525. {D. 15) P.

Lists of Greek names, many of which may be

found in Homer. The 2d list begins at i5 and

apparently a 3d at 22.

M 2
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The numbers here are those of the pages^ The letter n. = note.

Aphou, bp. of Oxyrhynchus. 9 n.

Apocalypse, an. 8.

Arithmetical tables (?). 46.

' Ave Maria,' its eastern form. 3 n.

Basil of Caesarea, ivi.Tlf/-ia of. 12 n.

Begging letters. 14. 47. 49. 50. 51. 64.

Biblical quotations (liturgical texts excepted). 5.

6. 7. 13. 14. 15. 16. 50. 51. ib. 71. 79.

Biblical names. 45.

Bilingual texts. 34.

Bishop. V. Greek Index, eTr/o-KOTro?.

Bishop's sons. 16.

Blessing. 48 n. 58.

Blessing sent. 47. 56.

Blessing on bread. 48.

Bohairic tendencies. 55.

Books mentioned. 42. 43. 62. 63.

Bread blessed. 48.

Canons. 8.

Charms. 4.

Children, dedications of. 7 n.

Churches. 10 n. 17 n. 18 n. 34 n. V. Index of

Place-names.

Clergy

:

to sleep in church, ir.

who quit their diocese. 13.

expelled. 17. 19.

as workmen. 31.

Coinage. 78 n.

Communion :

fasting. 14.

wine and water at. 14.

at unlawful times. 14.

forbidden. 16.

Continence, g n.

Cross. 20 n.

crosses above names. 55 n.

crosses as signature. 28 n.

Cryptograms. 82. 83.

Curses. 16.

Deserted monasteries. 60 n.

Der el-Esbeh. r.

Disciple of monk. 57 n.

Dismissal of the congregation.

Divorce. 13.

48.

Easter. 18 n.

Easter Eve.

' Egypt ' {Kerne).

Epiphany. 5 n.

Epitaphs. 15 n.

Eshmunein. 4.

Excommunication, interdict, expulsion, &c.

12 n. 16 n. 48 n. 75.

18 n.

73 n-

12 n.

83.

II n.

Fasts, fasting. 7 n. 18 n. 41 n.

Festivals, feasts. 12. 15 n. 16. 18 n. 28. 31. 32.

ib. 41 n. 51 n. 52. 61.

Fines. 19. 20. 24 n. 28. 29. 34.
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Formulae, remarkable. 13 n. 15. 18. 21. ib. 30 n.

36 ff. 8311.

' Gnomes ' of Nicaea. 7. 9 n.

Greek nominal instead of verbal forms. 69 n.

Headman. 23 n.

Hermopolite nome. 34.

' Hill ' = monastery. 61 n.

Homer. 83.

Indictions. 10. 13. 21. ib. ib. 22. 23. 24. ib.

25. ib. ib. 26. 28. ib. ib. 31. ib. 32. ib.

33- 34- 35- 36 ff- 57- 83-

Interdict ; v. Excommunication.

Kom Ombo. 36.

Lamp. II. 12 n.

Learning by heart, g ff.

Lists of words, i.

Magistrates. 20 n.

Marriage, unlawful. 14.

Measures :

of land. 22 n. 23 n. 44 n.

of coin. 23 n. 26 n (.?). ib. ib. 45. 71 n. 76.

ib. JT.

of grain. 23 n. 25 n. 33 n. 57. 58 n. 61.

of wine. 25. ib. 28 n. 41 n. 42. 43. 45. 46.

59 n. ib. 60. 61.

of oil. 33. 59.

offlax(?). 35.

of rope. 44. 65 n. 70.

of salt. 5g.

various. 28 n. 32 n. 40. ib. 43. 68 n.

Medical recipes. 82.

Middle Egyptian dialect. 39.

Monasteries :

TOiv TraTepcov. 7 n.

of Pesynthius. 8.

of Paul (?). 40.

of Moses. 78 n.

Monastic communities, documents by or to.

19. 32.

Monetary standards. 70 n.

Monograms, cruciform. 47. 83.

Nabornoukios (= Peter the Iberian).' 42 n.

Names with Aj>a-. 52 n.

in Kala-. 67 n.

in Ta-. 59 n.

with article P-. 66 n.

with article T-. 68 n.

formed of titles. 53 n.

of birds as proper names. 18 n.

Oaths. 21. 28. ib. 47. 53.

Obol(?). 41.

Offerings (irpoacftopa). 19 n.

Oil. II n.

Oeconomus, duties of. 14.

The great oec. 51 n.

Ordination. 9 ff.

Ostracon in St. Petersburg. 2, ostr. in GIG. 4.

text continued from another ostr. 27. 35.

43- Si(?)- 75-

text repeated on 3 ostr. 30.

Papyrus, new and old. 43 n.

preferable to ostracon. 49 n.

Persian or Syriac names. 73 n.

' Physiologus.' 44 n.

Prisons. 58 n. 79.

Rent. 23. 34.

Saints :

Arsenius and Lucius. 5.

Cyriacus (?). 61 n.

Faustus. 35.

Phoebammon (?). 48 n.

Isaiah the Exegete. 74.

Leontius. 11.

Papnoute. 32.

Patermouthius. 31.

Peter the Iberian. 42.

Shenetom. 18.

Theognosta. 5.

Victor. 57 n.

Shares of sons and daughters in property. 30. %
Soldiers. 21. 37 n.

Sowing of land. 22.

Tabir, sanctuary. 18 n.

Tailors. 33.

Taxes. 22. 24. 26 n. 31. 36 ff. 82.

' The Daughter of . . .

,' a book. 42.
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Me<yd\oi = chief officials of monastery. 53 n.

Oplyavov. 58 n.

Timothy of Alexandria's ' Responsa.' 9 n.

Tower in monastery. 27 h.

Troubles, political or religious. 6.

Wills. 29. ib. 30. 55.

Writing exercises. 50. 74.

35-

Avay/cr). 6l n.

Aecrfitj, Bea-fiiTia,

AtBaaKoKia, 6.

Aov^. 69 n.

'E^dyiov. 78 n.

Evxekaiov, TO. 35.

Kapovp, name. 56 n.

KaTr]-)^r]ai.'; and Ka9ijj7jcn,<;.

Kijpir/fia. 7 n.

KTrjfia. 16 n.

Ae^t<;. 15.

42.

UaXaiaTi]. 44.

Uavapiov of Epiphanius.

n€Kvaio<; (name). 21 n.

Hrjpa. 58 n.

nrixv<:. 44.

n\d^ and dlj'e confused.

UXovfiapl^eLv, 45 n.

52 n.

60 n. cf 69 n.

Sri^eiv. 64 n.

SvfiTroaiov. 20 n. 2g n.

^vvdyeLTK 9 n. 14 n. 48 n.

avva^L';. II n. v. Communion.

$6X.Xt?. 23 n.

^u\a^. 22 n.

Xa\Ko\i^dvo<;. 42 n.
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$'T'TCJ9M NoyoN Nii;> syMoyxfe PM fej)o<4 >:en£i«*J"r Mn&>cc n

JinfeTWoon rsi^ ivoyfli7oy woy«/J-r XN^y Afc on >^ int6P€

..9eM9HXi^c >.nKOYT"6 Mooy-roy mn
oyKceti^fc (vfpuJMe Mn<^-]-co enetujc MpoJlMfc."]

Me xc|N£xn£Ycefen; £ nmt^ ^Me^vK^co*.
6.xB£i^.X()*vCJ >:fe>>.cj-j-oy8£ McjycHC

9Hn£9ooY e-TMMi-y £y^H<x>-Ioc mn
oy^ce^HC i>.yuj mivncxn>^J ?

oy MnN>. ic-e->-Ne oy^e m ?

oKiNH<^£ nNoyTe nisoy

gj^^XHK tCji^jv.ace NMM^-yC 9C^C g,CJMfc MMOK

MycTHpioN i£n ei-cx*^2i;e f^^' ec^ ^m x^otj jcifeei mmouc
MNNCC~>C et4t«-)^tsfi"^K- Si>.pTMn>»l aC^-^C^KOTHt 9A-p

[O^K X^e^ '<'*' N p to K. !S-^0^ THPC en(2£i^:2C£ £t|6.lp£ «s

[MneNXKiTscocxM (ntj-k. isK^^-y ispc-JMe ^.tjcooyrs ^ceoy

NIM £X<0 IS ...... CjO (s/cl)MMO fcn > wr MNnt~JHp[6'[

MNnenHi- feToy^^e- tA>^N-rtjM£xXNOi ^^yw €pe

laf -r>v ? Mnei^-fiK-oc ?

oi.A(^ic. NOYpt-JM€ £-r^>-y -rMNM.^ijjf 6^Kt»^rwe

^-roXMecn^oyN-T. . X€epy>-NafcK. .'

:5:H -r£K<ri>^ H -r^KoypHTe cK>-N.&xXixe

MMOi-c n>pl«^ H rsf ? nNOY-r[£



11. r^i QMnp^f^ MnfeiujT MNnt^Hpe

nMeeve nhtn
-rE'fenfei crsi^Y f^

HXne iMNT" ? >^

Ojct^NO^ NS^CK-HCIC

n-re:Xc»)NH|c ?

\nX NTOOTK
op^i erne

? :ji:a) mh[oc
7

P
1^1

r^r^i

v: -)-:cw MMoc nh-tn 3C£>^n^i fe\ fcne

CHT fenetjHi e<^TM>^£iHY epoyenHi
2£^oyoM NIK feTXtCe MMOC^ ceN>^

[€p^-roY N

7

9

K(M pi<p N(A)rtpfc n6-rfcM>-pen6<^fei<^T n^ f

Me^*vK. N(-r<£iS6\ vcoY' T^KOY N£^)ce TpenMoyre . . , ft. o. e,N ?

rTi-P^m-toM>- -THPoy iMCjpoyNN p\Aju>N (MNT6NT>-X^i nc^poc [m'^Y/^*^!

9xe ivr^ae x^*^*^*^ 6CJrs>-'^oY'M'>Y 62Cwn MN>wypH rvNoYTe imcjxoo f

. ^ .. . fcAjHpe M-r>.K-ra^>-Y '^"^' ^ ^^
P*-

IS . ^.n^ cetsoy-e-ioc e.B>oX

-TMnwr c j'^-Toy t^o^
^<^f 6 1 Aco

-f N-e-e. r*^p eTe.0Yf^2_^2. ^^>-^
nni MneicoT Mn6;>cc oy^
rs^ Mnpxp<eTSi<f iiNe /e^
NerN gpny j2:£.oyNc>y>. M6N^
IMM6 ^'^Z/'f^f epocj ^TIM^

N^OOY NlM oy.)- M6N <£CjOMn^
XHK e&<?X iy-r2So NiM iC6oy^

MNTiM^Y t^iM ic£OY!a.<c £><5

STecjC9tMe e3oX ^^4 2^£K-^
. n eT rx o_>p^ M Mocj 9tNoY2,T"^

e2£;j9P>~Q epo"^ h ep^
MOIvlX^OC )C6.0Y^A6 6

-rMoy6M>vt| KLfcoy*^ eMoY'*^'*^

^6oyx e^ci^^cj B> 6n\<.^^ 6<^2^0 €.BoX
;^eiNe MMooy epoytv* £Bo\- oisNifccj^ice

^T tiN'-jeij'fi ^-N Ma2>oX MTserp^4*'^
Jrp rsTfei9e e-rt^^;2CoJ MMOoy
^oy> noy^ M>-pe&j-Tcox 9Mn6<:^
^6'ON €"rUt^>-iU^M 60IM p<^>^o

^ON Mn 6TeMNHol?>e

^ pl<>.

14 . ei9 0ce ^e OMn^j-opi cmoc €-r^e.nxi rsoyiso^T (Moyofci t^ i^ytj 6i«»o-r9T

lorr*. 6-6 M-rA.i2£ooc eioyujc^ eeeiMe €Te-ri>- Mneineeooy Jvi^fJnMeye



MNn£iM\iAjfc i-Tot^ u^ujne 0Nrs>--r€:vcvc\Hcv»^ e-rBfe2c^.^.w^-9-e.-rei Hnno^T
>.yc*j nqyi. M^y^<^ Mppo mmc e-rerTNoy-rfene ^yco ^cv<p6-6 owe ewN^^o pj-

-A.€ N^y epooy M>-y*-^Y i^f^i^Xorj^icMjoc MN^ei^TuJt^J N-r6cJi^y-e-feN"ri>- mchcn
MKC7CJ MeyoyuJfcj. . ^pljcei m^-AsXon *ooYKfenoycMM Mn^coei c n . . k«

HHTonoc QMrteK9H-r THpcj k>.i p^p N-r^yepM-r

€poyn MHTnpoc<tec»pA^ e-T-^vcjjcooy mmoc >-ycJ

1^. <>.n& ^2,'
CJ 1^

^[s>.tcjcLine PN

r^-

oyptJMG 6C|

epocj e;«£i/<>X ^yui nj

€xHn THPoy epoQ ^."^

£.\T oyoiM oyMooxfe oyn?
NccaJM acoypoyp f*^' npt^MC

6TMe-rex^ enNo^e MK-r^p6TH
9i^ycon . . . ne-^cJw-rHp

rs^poyNo&t jNTGoyxN^pCH
MIMOy -Tiw^Cj c^M*^*'

MnMOy N-r^ci-r^9 oc^

eujxycoytJN oyco i

M£ ecNJoc-re. Mnivo^e
9 ITNTMNT Ki^-d->s.pa C
Mnecoo W<3pn p^

HINNC^Xic e-TTGje.

NH MneKOi^ft M

nKoy-Tfe cMoye
NfeO&Hy' rSNGK.^

IX ^OyNoBfe r^p >-Nn£ ^ €ycwu^ MMON

lo^riiifNoyccJt^ er^e.oyrJoE'e p-fne Ttooyw
^ncu/fcj) ^Novvc^p**"^ fe(SGpfen£>:c

Iy]w>-M KT-ro epoc/ HTK<S--r£e.cj.

^N?^

lo. -^ NrepifMA^-

ni^p>cien i c ko



ne xXX>^ oyN-re-roYei toyci i^NOYnoc-r^cic

N9£fsnp>-^ic eiN^-iNOYoy fiT^feT/Tts

CO 0£ tu n . . err

Ne9CJ& NIH NT

N9HT0Y **)*"/?'^-

engoyN

.

y^

£T0TO N K Xn <3 CT^I
\oc oi-rNn6n(S>- Ct<7

Yx*^p'6-ri-<A)eoeica MTe

, NN c^nr-rj'& & MoY

MfcN « OOY

^6|CWTM HCU>J

^TNwtu <£^j'd^i ene-TNp(£cj-j-.0

^^>-r>>K:£N<s KNOY'^^ Mn2Co6i[c:

^Tdj fe9Piwl feKuJNT Hntt>p N$;

vc M9fS^Y

6 eB 6 n M e N fr]

€poNnNOYT"6. ><

Y*»>
etju>MKfeM

>»Y Nfec(nxpMS

&%oK oN4-epocKX

nep>>.TNn ia>

7 7

2x- . >.(s-rirfK<)>or>i NTcnic-roXH Micn^cc
nct^Hpe MnNOYTe ^-rox<^ ecjco*.!

n^-'t-k *^y<^ n>-ixc rsT<£icno>s.i c

[-r>-i fcne

cp^Mne HAicc*> eniAK oyN Mn£K-
f-NivY^»^niG-

Tey^ y<.r^iv>:i K>.Ti< TfcK-n ictic i^Y***

TfeKn ^ooHp\c ic e-r^<>^NOYC (ygK.-

fH^T^X/ooY ^-Y*^ fet^ionc ^^^cpoY^

pcoNie cer^A^KooY is*>K. e&o\ ^Y'»J

TfeicnoXic (S>^fc<Au>n6 e.ccMi^Mx.T

9 >>Y" T'^'^'Ttc MNTi^rxriH M>-^oY-



r

24

|^^t]Nec^^^^.-^fc*. km ok Tc ah ok. nfex^wN [a^Y'*'!

xeEKn^T^pix *wY**» ceis^c[oT]

9

7

7

7

"mmim cm
.' fc-roY

^1

ecis^Y N^foiNOc 9r<-rne €j>[fe

Nppo Qf^opc oiaCwoY ep6oy>.
NPWIM6 £CoMHO&(N COytcoFn]
6&0X ecp9oiSfe e»<Yp»^^^c>c >»

cuj-TM ^Y*''^" 2^Nxn6 yejMiM

nc:0^ooY r<»«-Moy N-rfeKYf »XX[<'<^]

N6 ? ?

/C.O. ^no^Yi^-^pn oc ^e^

-r>wY «s i>^Y ^n 2i^oe:\ c : >s^^

-rooy Ni^nocToXoc *^Y^
l<IM>C2,e MMOCj i-Y'^*''^

NCNYfN>- Mts

tcxivci r^nic
vconoc

Oft fe-TOOTOY MN<€1<

kXhC I >>. N>.» ©TOY

s
MCS-TPfe MMooy

TM
foy:

A,S. ^nj- necyN-e-ioc nenioc/ H-rfeM^^Y,?^''' MNn6NCCt>M>^

2^.
>^9ceNioc XoYK) oc coyMNT^ce KKJp) s^ok.]

0-€Oj-(suJC-r*. coy ix (H-ecJ-©-
^

. , e-A-r^i^[M]NM€CjMjK.^HT;. coy K M<^^w
Ax'. .i.^ Mf>*JX|(>vNlHX IMNZ0J)Xoc
Mr^.^Nrs^ coyscoy-rcNooYc ni-co[)J

Nu)Hp£ coy »<-^

^r-
^nfe^

^n&ntkc^^

•5^

^tL)^e nu)*.^ N-ryBj^

^.oy N9dOY Nta^£ n<^i-€^
^fePoX c^oMNT ivpooy
^6CoYC>^ujcj Mna^pMoy
^.yflooy coyct^k^ftct Mn>^x
nfe'oY9ooY ri6T6p6n6tjfeBc»T

OJK-r t^fooy NPHT6 MfeQNX/A^OO
9Mn&«*>X eBoX nenen ^
nen-royorsr NT>»cj6^a*ne

OMX6NMHT6
MNN€PMY

+



8.

V M N^PW N n[c2^>-j] Mn fe H 6 ) to t- £-r

KMrsxeit^T 6Tp<cic/:e) poAocvei mm
ON MAi&^t9 TNo rs9e.'roiMcJc mt-mo^
j>fe9 etSfeNToXH M(\NKivNt.>N ^^'^ "^

yno-r>^c6 isNo^^yw Nxr<j>o6ic fc

n6.(SM>« r^MKoTK: 9NNe9ooY k

,50.-f- xisoK n*^ni^c n.

^uc^\ NnCNicoT feT[oy3

iconoc x€.6ineiAH ^inA^[^]
ri-Xfcl NMOVC ^KX^]lP°'^]o'^61 i^

MMOl NAli^l^ fcnTonOC (M<^^

fioc d^n> &iK-TtL>j) -|-^foY \o H

MNNeniCTKMH

v: [>-y]<*> N'T'A2s;£i rrey^^M

NHC Ni^no cTHd^oc ncis^y
Nfifto-r iw"ri<€i cpoyf^ N-ri>.

T,xoocj 6-rooTK rN-r*>-*-M*^9

-re NMotj NTi^p^j^Ae, M£^ooy
eiNHCTey€ N"rXP9Mfe n
oooy ^ipo&ic en>sM*^Nt^Kcj
xi< *s.yto rsoooy isc£N>^pfc CT

ersTM^-nocTH-e-i-ze mmo^^ntn

MOCJ MN^t^C «(^a>N *^yco NISfeNPe

i*)a>-r NNfcNjCiMHCe xyw m^n5u>k

[-M€,toN M

^np.ec2>/ MNMuJycHC mnX*^cc^ Tr(«Aj-rw

p6 (N9Ap(oN

nx-rfcPMoyxe rxei eXi-T^ MriPfe
><y;<i-ri MMOl ^jcp^i mo
X^^ IXyojJ -j-o MM .'

Si .
-J-
ANOK ^Bf>.p*^M n^eX

WT-OIXN^^fclSptJNie feTfeBl KTcopne

NOC OulCTfe A6 £Tf'fey2£«T0Yn>-p>~»<XH
cic fcT|>£K.p<.\f oAONfci M"r*sMM-reXN>c

eicoxi €.i;Kpecjc-rfe fc-TPi^npocPc"'

£ erei^r wne^^ooy MN^rfcyu^H KYw[e]
CWTIM NCUJK ^yu> ISC^-MM O^T €..

^\<.iX.-r^ !M\<.>.McON *^Y«iO nt*>.9y

o^\h\. Mnepooy^
u^H . . N-r*.2fu>p n-^

P2^M€ N9oOy (HNHCTfeye aj>-j>OY9e



;•

MMOCj INNi^Y N<M XOOY ?

2,MKfe<»0OY N(CYfV>-p^ ^MOK O'-C'J'iNoc]

[^G'Jj>^9><M HAiSltc- £-roo-rcj . . . . .*e

NxeKMNcr^ I <*JT e-roecj «xp few ?

-)-c-rY)c ? ^-^ci

9c->(J KIM ?

>.Mok. CKliit>><oc MH >.gpi^o>.M n6nict<< areeneiA-H 3^n^ei<y-r

T£(VOY +0 K^^feTOlMCC €.-rfXJ'C»6|C fcK6fV-

-"roAoY6*'T"^KNi>-T<J^»^Y STOOT (O^-TN

tk/om i^Y'^ c^ ne-dYC'*-c-rHp»or>< Mn-

NfiMToAooY^ MnKOY"^^ XKOK f-ec-jj'-

-fioc )u»cH^ioY +c-roi^et en<£inXi>.^

ntaHpe . K6)6u*i< eX^^Y "^^^ "^

I KAi^t^ 6.T<2.t-tv«-X/ fc^KM -jpNOY ciXioc n A I >- (y ^CT0 1^6 eNltu

rt 6n < c K^ e-rp >-£ V ye v<^T-<K N £ (M

>. NK^Ntorv f(HOyi^o-r6 MT£ [n]

KOYTe MNOY'Q'&Bo ^Y

SA- i^f^O'*^ l>~K.xo& no^Hffi NK^^XXtNli;^

-roY^*^^ KecoT ^n>< ^.^jiA-A^M n€.nici-^

90K0Y fc-rooT 6-renKMX mnkotk
ne NTi^poefc efoa fr<N&pooy iw^j^.

^-YUJ oY^iY^^rr^^""^ f^ *^Y^
>;XhX fcTKtN>v-rx>vY Mi^



10.

^eniCTHMH NT. . . \<:\Hf (KOC
[>J[yc*> ^f6NToXH [eTJKNK-r^^Y
[€.]xooT 2s:e£N . . . .-rccj

S'UJK fc

nt&i<kXhci >«. >wr.<oK >.5p^>w"]

Aei MMoi »c^\ pi^^oc^ Ncoy

S5r.

3<^.

nAI^I-^ 6TC9>1 ?

xeeinei/i-H >>.in.vp ?

? ? ?

j>fe oeNfK ? ?

Nfe ?

nfc ?

KTKUiMH MniuJ^ MNA>-A

9N+ICCONH NOY'^^T'fe eiVRN
p*.K.xKti MneiseicoT neni c

Kjorroc exp^Q^i j»£o-roN 6

[<t>iX]o^eoc nAixv^ -|-c-ry^6i

\A.

cse . . . .y xXX-x g-rpecjnpo

cex^ 6n£t^^yc(*-c-rHf ION

\<>.Ku> c ^N ^00 B N 1 (M iNXfc TM
NoywS XtsfOK »u>ox.rsH[c']

tu MNCeM&COK npxN
N>^pNWC-rHC T(S

nec-jKj>iK>s ^(xcois

^-Yt^J ON tncto

^€ 'T-H[poy]

iNoyTfi i.fi>pxox.M n[6nic]
iconoc MMa>.iMOY

-j-t^'wpe IMMOtj ?

rf-r£K.xK^nH 2^£ ?

KHC NXCj

So. [>-]nok a-i oc nn^
[erjc^i^i e.T(c^T-tJj'6 eT

[ooTJfcf neN€:iojT- nfenici-o

[yPrM^ fsn6aYcjKCT'Hj>
[ion] Ncen<»oc£^e gpoo m

^tf^TM NCWI -j-NHy
'

NXK
vc NpxntoTxcce

NTecjoyci^ £p

•f-
>v(Moi< Aioc np^



//.

-rM^n.oc-rH-e-iz^ MrreY^^rr^T'^'oN]

Nxao(-c\HPOc

41 , -f- SNOK- ^Wo ^\c^^\ e ?

-T^.-rMNK-OTK fpM 1^1 M^Y
[^-Jnok h r\i-e\o^T fseXwjcicn

[£H&]c Mej>NC<ooY£^ 9!fOY9^

d^MOK pXXo -rNC-roi;>c€:

6n tn\<>-^

4S.

[ni]feX^;<L Mn;p. eic9^.i n snivel cot xn*^

i.&e>.o^xH ntnicK^^ X^eneiAH ^»v<^

i-CA-tstjN eToYi.i..R xiN^n^xvoOv^i nt^k:

M(yeiaJT eroY^-*"'^ e-rj>eKtsx e-^oyrx ts
MOY 0Yi< e^ecTi N^i fe^wK eK&TocL^ €*

HHT( 6-^WISM eic^XH&WK MnTOCU NpMO
NT NTXoy'tiJC' Mn€tjl?oX MN^x£l2fi-
Oil ^MOK lw4i^NHC nPfecD/riCHO TGrCT

?neX»>.;>c/ Nnf6c&/ >^a^i-ri mm.oi

[>»\]C9^1 -\-pX.2££ ONCOY XOY*^
-rt^oMxe MnepljT Me^fe-iy

[tjhc tpithc (naav^ i-Y*^ "V^ '^

42,

^nfeTNHY 6

[c nJtx-)- coaYM^oXoJf- Mnxp?cwN nt

jJMJHNX-j-CXOI^eC Ai^NIHX

.44 --f
>"MOK; €rZ£i<-ixc nieX^jy]

[KlAwtiK MntaoKT isoiK-oJsoMoc -reivoY f^NTx»'X[x3

[T>>]NK>.Xfe( is>-<^ g.'^Xxx'Y w^^co^ -\-o weToiMu>c fc-y

OY<?f^-l>. MNOyB' NTi-fe) fe^OYN N(T»-91^*H eK^ICYM

];c]yh<^u>isin

NTX9tJN fcn^xn [n]

€tnhy ^^^^ ^''"'^

2^XN[ -|-N^.K.uj& nocfe

rsT>^l J-

XNOK.»^^j>^x«^^M nil*

-^CTi;CM 6ne\n\x^^-

xyco €Jc

Uj>>.^N riHn ic

KO noc felTM?u>H
en^x-n MtscTj>^Ypoc
KTOOT ^t^MX N(M



IZ.

\S.

n€-n icK/ >vn»- i-ftp^v^^t^M n. .

NoMM-.e-t^ZfelOHN. aAi^to

Xncik- K>-n>. MHN^ ^

poiv^Kcic moIntoi

V7 r<K:^-r>-4)yoNHcic MTOy
£iTe oA>.n»H?c ei-re gwxe

^ . .TH txi n^l^sl^

91T00TCJ MnfcrvfelwT
n e n 1 c 1^ ^-

4^.

[^^f*>2*3'^ rieniCK-onoc >:fe>CjM

"i^boX. e-re.coY aCoY^c^wcje
^eTNO [soe-roi Moc £TyeM
^ei £r<eK.v<.XHc»>» e-rt>^

^N . . . yoy

N

? ?

^>^iToXj^K pixeKLenicK-onH ?

• - K

A9

nnpecfty-T/ 0)K-rcJf >-\\ nw^ Hf-rHMoy
nfevcoyXi^t NO^rs ,2ceoyn£M-r^vcx>-t^c^

MNn\^t^xrje mmon rv£M^-r kovc^

t«^>wNxfertNOY-r€ co^-re t^-reTis-roJ . .y

icy pi^-i-cH^
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•^oce-BecT^Toc ;75.



11%.

6-eo^iAiA_ isxoeic lit.

-©-eo^i\' ;4-o. ]5i.

NCON 170. 331.

^AiBe l?^. 33^. 3^^.
•^PONOC 24."

Ik-rooc 3-5-3. 2^^.
iAjoc 3o/.

jAA-oyCTj)/, n- Ac< (7.

10^.

esy^uoc lyzvof iVL.

Kxsroc fck^os S-04-.

Kx-e-i.foc K^d-^Css AJill)

K^&-ni<e-cic Asy.

K-^J ^ o c I04-. 15.0. Ai2^. /U^3

p>.M|cjojs/ 4-^51.

tO-MoyA- )a-i. \j%..OLiS—U-f

144-. 2J^ li-J— OJO. US.

Mi-fS \8o. 13^. Ji2.

Ki^N 14. 56. JI7. I2i. 114.

K^rv K^r< 114-. 2.«- 34o

Ai I . A/47. AJi 61.

.

k:<M^con li. i^3a J/. 33. 34^

K*.coyXi 44-<?.

K^c-rcj;> 35/. [A<l4^

K-^-TV^ ^^. isi*. 110. 2^4^. A(k4S

KkT-^po- j>6. Aid.. Ai4^.
KX-t'xBtf>A.N '*4D4^ 4o^-4v3.

4)5: 4(7. 4(<J. 41o. 4-14-. 44.7. .

4<2i. A^2J.

K X-TJLCT-^
J

\r(r. iM •

)0^-r>-c-r*^cjc 36^.

(AlSONl^ I35-.

COIN ON) is 2^4.

Kmkcj-j-hc 4o7.

fet^CJTHC 4«?«.

?K:^-ri>^^ kiom/Aij 2J4-.

KoykcA-e 46^-

KoynrXiM "^sj-JT

t<x>yA,^[^e] 4^f.

KoyM^ij'/ )7j).

Koyf *a33.

k:opi A<L4«-

Koy<|))x£r ao3.

? Kp^K-T-Hp 74-.

>C^-r>sApoKfci 3^.4f. 47 /oo

317. A<1^. AlAc. Aisi.

5^. J40. U(P. 2.l_^. ZW. 122..

112. Ai U.
Kicr&yiH 317.

fOs-THpopi^ A<i4^.

K-GXeye- 97. j;7i. 17^. \ss.

)9.r. 210. i^f 27a iJii. 3)5,

Ai33.
-7 ^ /

KLe>LfeyCJC )&&.

K.<kfi>~c 3yS.

K£rj^-!-r 4osr

Kep G ^ KsiplcL Hi QM

.

4-S-^.

/^ptvjN iCT^^09 A-Sy.
I

Ke^^XW OK ^04-. IS^.lJO

345: 3^5. 351^.

Kyflpv/ti- A<i:S5 [177.

Kl NAyNeye ^5(l.r4o. i7ir

tcX^Aoc 457. j4-jirr

k:Xhj3ik:oc 34.4^. ^.7i.
KXHp o c ^o. 74 )o3. \&i.1ik

' (or kXhijon^omoc?^

vA. *jtok:Xhj>oc.

KA>-tpo(vc)MIJ^ 45t).

kA-hponomoc 45.

KOiKON /4^. I?B. m. A<t4-.

KTeNWN) ie4'L.

Kpi M^ 3({. 3P. 4-s:sy.s-8. U.
' «4. ijiS.

KpClKjfe )05r

KJ>|-rMC^ Ne-^ (roolc 453).

K-yne- 4-s^.

KY p I ^KH 4^. 75: 314. 3^^
3^1. *4sr A<i3«.

Kypoc ^5r i£S. 361. At(^.
Vi64
Kypi \(,^. 37o^ A<(l5.

K-Yp/ 2^57 310.

Kyp^ Adisr
KwAleye i<P^.

JCcJMi-jil 44^.

Sy- 71.•^7-7Xjl) ko c 44.

K^ycy. 114^

AiwKA^ Ay/-

X^Mnpo-r^ *'4oo. A<i.lf.

X<kyHpi. ^(7.

X>sp^js/e- ojo.

XlToypp^ 3g. So. S3. )o^.

XfcNTioiv/ r74-.

XfeX'^ "^Aii.

XiKK^ *4-S. 174. iSL
Ally Acl3o.

Ain^ 7 X^iirk ^^.
XixpJ^j Anrpe ifi^. 310.4^5:

^5. AJ15. AJjP. Aisy(>:

K\^e ui. 3^('.

^PTp^ 7^-

Aoj-oc (07—113. loL 314-.

A-iS. AA-J. 4-5^. 4-SST 4^.
4^0. 4^1. 4^3. 473. 474.

4^7. 5v^. ^0. Ai3o.

A4 43. AlS^.
Xoj-icMoc (4.

AinoK ioivSy Ai3r
AenON Ai{33.

Aoyn<>^c 455.

Afeni Acnrtit/ 1S4-.

Awnei a^n.



iii.

4^i

Mi^K>P)OC ni. tyg. AAi.

MAK^piCMOC , (rook A<133.

m<>sk:)c 4^^- 471^.

MAN(>- ALA(>.

J^3. /^r )^2. ijiP. 0^3. IM-.

1^. 3ot. 3J3. 3/r3q0. 3o/.

( or M Nrpe) 4^. 48. JS-i.

M^p-ryj>w )U. iU. \p.

'Lo'V . lo-j"^. iX(.

uycTI tCOy (?.

M^yXi7i£- 11.

wewToire 457 1)9. 3o4-.

MejJOC )I3. ;3J-. J34-. i30. /'W

3 7. 3P/. 4o^. 473. /U3

ueToo 7 ui-Tvoy 473.

tAHrfOC yU-M TTcjy 33r. AX4^
MHno-T-6- )IST 3l4-.3^0. AdAj
t^ic-ey 4A-B.

Ml C-^XJ -TKC 4<J5-r

Motv^J^C-rHPiof^ 4^<?.

? N«5(V^^KN 4y3.

/3. jf^.J^^: aoo.a.3JL. i^6.

3iO. 34-1. 34-^. 3ST: Aid.

4^i. 'Ad. 44-

? (MOyK^pHj ?J5iace J^f.

M0yc»K6 472-.

McJpOC 434-,

Ne-vf' 335-.

NHCTJ ^ i3. 31. lol. /i-i.

IVKCTeY€- If. 3o. 31. 35:

JVOI y^Cct^ 7^. J30. lio. y44SD

N6J Aili^.

WOMICM^T^ 4'2-^.

Ni )3^. nx.3l§^.4oC.4ri3~Aii

A-U.A-n. AU-. 417. 4-*r.4i2?

4^. Ai3).

JVoMoc KoMoy J^o. Ai 17.

X^NJON A^ ^^.

? O'+'j a-(r&r-e*/-la,t'io-n, 4A-S.

oify:z.oc 117.

o j-p( ^. 44.

oiKiDNoMoC 44.51,7^, ^.
Si. ip. lA-y. IS^. Uo.Ml.m

^2^0. 35l5 4o5T

oM o ( c oj^oii^i /4-JT 4?B. 457-.

? OMo 473.

3/. l^.vr. llS.sos: 3^3. 4^1.

)iy. i^. 3o3. .?o4. :3o^. 3)o. A(i(4-

op^^X <^(. "^2^. 257. 45^'.

Oj>X 457.

fup^ )70. 141.

Dti&CN )3J.

^o;,z6 74.
oocoK^ feN 116. iii'.

n^A-ic-T/ 473.

? ns^tH^fs loo.

n^tvocioc 3or:

rr^-p^ Ao. 310. 36.S. 370. 405:46-

Aifs: ALU.
rty^^U^. !!-. lo^. }o8. 20k Aii4-

n^fxr^ 57). ^fi/. ^i. 57. l/«. /(2..

(13. 4^3. lAln.

n^fi^iC^Ker) llc--34z 3l>. 27.

Ac.
4f.

4*. i-j. by 81. ^S.

lo3. \\j. lU. ItJ. )i%. /S3. /40.

ido. Iji. J2J~. n^. OJl. 'Uo.

^L 1^7. lis. ojr. 308. 3/r.

^sL it3. 374 ^s^. 3^0. 3^3.

4o4-. A<l4). kl(>o.

nA-fiS^K^KOC 31. Ji'^.'^J^g.

'Uc.^Si.33x.Aih.

R^pcA.-6-e ;».

n^c^^ too. 10A-.

neifi^Moc *\o4: us:34i.36o.3/r.

n^NTHJO TTdi^Kloi-r^ AST:

ni-6-e J54, \jA-.^o.2St. MaL
ni c-reve- S-[. u(>. 14-3. A^ ii.

ni CXI c oj^. A^fji.

mc-roc Jrf. *24-l

nX/ 44-7.

nX^N€-^77. 2^(. i^r

nX^-X ^. 3/. 31. 4<. A&. Si. si. ij-

il. loi. 13*. /fj. idf.XlS.W.

ni-.i^A. 29^ 2^^. Jjtj;. 3ir3ji.

3($3. s^i". 48t. Aly Ma-].

? rrXeye^ v-6-. ^3.

hXhk S-9. Its. 177. 124. OJ^.

33^ 3*/. 3ff. AiU-. A^ii^.

nXHPo^<3|)fc) 116. 3ST.

nXHpoy 1 40.

nXHPC><)50J')<>.^ (rook 4-s^.

UNeyM^n-o^Ofoc isr

noyHfrye- 73.

rropNii- -jx. A(L(.

noK&t^oCj f- 37(.

noXi c^ -r- ^(. */34. jfij. 0^4-. 374:

4^1. ^^. Ai Ac.

np^p^i^ III. isj.

njJ^ffM^-reYTHcJ Aii37.

n^i^cic Its-.

r?^>.cce AJ-Ao.

2j. 34-. 3^. 38. 3^. Ao. Ai. A-7. 4^.

io. 5i.. 521-. .iTr 57. Li.. -TO. 7j.

S/. 53. iA. $0. ^i_. jijr. ^^. p^.

)C>f: j%^. )33. )3^. /40. jri".

)feo. /«. /^3. ISS. I^A. J4q.

io3. I06. to
J.

loS.us: u^.

%Xi. til. 23^. O-Ac. tA%. isr.

IJL.O. li^. W3. l^i. i^y. 300-

-30A-..30-J. 211. 313-. III. 3iJ.

31ST i30. 331. 33Sr 34^. 3U.

3^y. jyz. 3S3. 3j<>-. 3^6. 4t?.

430. 4fi/. 4i7-.ASi. ril. A<L33.

AiAo. A<Laj. ALe^.hlLj.

nfoec-rutc 134. zjo. 174-. 333-

nyo-e-&cMi^ Ai. 755. 3(>^.



njJO-d-e-ciN i^L

?n^ofNOH-rHc] 3j5.

npOcAeKLoc i3X.

rrpoce^^ 5/. 3i.3^.3S. 4r-AJ.i!5i

2.!S. oio. ii(. lai. ni. 3i/.

npoc-^HKH Ais:
n^oconoN Ai 10.

npoconoc 3or

npocT/MWM 103..

npcoTK »6/.

nj?£j-ro)C0MH-rOY J?/

rr ^3 JO.

p *A ^p / -B-M I i^

.

c^S^Ne Ai 3^. [A<i4^.

c^53B^'roN 7^. 0^0. AST: Alio.

Ci^pP^NH "^S-lS. Z2J. I^^.^Asi

C6KM0C J^^.

? C)K»"r>-Y 301.

CKeyH >37. i4o. 171. 175- 3^4-.

4^5:4^^.472.. A«t3fi.

CKHoy^' NHpen st)o-s<»\

cKonoc 3s^. 370.

CKyXMOc ^1. 403. Ki^rf-.

cKyA-Xe) u^. 5X4-.

CN-rc»>Nfe 472-

en OyA^kXG- J^fT J2.(. J73. Z53.

4o3. Aii^
caoyAH )«k.

CTS-Y fOC 13. 41. 276 • Ai 13.

C-THA-H 4^1..

CTf ^^fTHpoc] 4j^.

CTPCJMlk. 3J3.

C-roj_x^ j^ vAry. 3tf. 3J. 3i 34.

3573^. 40-44. A-S. 77. 7^. «l. Si

)o6. ^07. /<7S> /lo. III. 113. iti.

i3J. )39. f4o. /r3. isr 157. iS5

-»^t. )^6. /^5. i-^sr^i. i«3.

ior. 2p6. i«7- wS. 02.0. hj.

121. i^o. l^4~1^j. ioo. io(.

3o3.3o4-. 3jo, 3ir. 3/sr3Jfi.

3j|i.. 404-. 4o6 -45tf. 4SlA,i3;

cyK^j vi-. Ad 4-L

cyKKoj-fiN 4(4. 41ST
ceMnoAjON S6.

cymJ5oyX&y& AX)3. [4^.

cy IM 4>w K orv 44. 17^. 3o4{ AA
cyfv^pe^ s^ir. 73. '^S. 37^'.

$j>oY rsr
—— 2^ - 3/ . 33. 3S:*7?

CYN/^^^r'^IfH] 571.

cvKH-^iSc ^3^..

S'OO - s-08.

? CyNKi A£ (<jr KiAe) iix.

cyNT^Tie 39i. ki4.a.

coJM^ (4^. 104-. 3ra.

• • • - /

-r^J^Beif 4</.

-r.>^Xj c k^Sy. cf. -^^A I c

.

-r^j^K ^0. Al 67.

-rA.>:H Al34-.

TeTi-f-roN 45TL.

-re^NH /^.

"re-^rsiTHc loL

-r/MH 3^2..

-ri(Miw7-<><T0<^ 115. lii. Alio.

-riMlCJ-THC 3og.

-TJCM^ 317.

ToX-M^ 44-.
J4: Ifl.. l^'L. 357.

ToM^fJoN X4j|.

Tonoc ir.ji H. i^ ^i.^j.i^t

I3S: I64-. 2Jj). 2:^. 2i8. 2^3.

30l. 3il.3(,l. 362.. 4^7. ^o.

AlX.Al^.AiA-l. AJ.4^.

,|,L 7^.

iTOy^i'-i 87. 116. i3f.

)34. 451. 3f3vr<».

, with f itirtis 7va.in.e. 3o.

:f<J. /rtl ijy. ll/». 3/0. Ali.AlJo.
rpi^C^ W xpi^ J32-, /JL. 171

l65. 3i)2_.3e5: 3/^. 34^. 3sr.3<S.

J53.

-rpiMHOOf^ ^3. 12^. J 44-. 171-17^

J^3. i^3. 257. 29^. 3e^, 307. 4/3.

4-li. Ai^-Ati. M17.AI30.
Alij. Alz8. AiU.

-r&fMHCiO>i ^. loS. ilO. )4S-.

ify. I do. iLr. 1^4-. 134-. 2^7.

3i?4-. 333. 4ro. Alsj. Ad si.

-rpnoc 4-iST

Tfonoc iU.

-rynoCj ^- 33.^5: joi'. 177. j^r.

i^j. 3i4.iir3$i.iii.3i3AMn

ynep (=9^) 4a7-

Jii 4if^ ^
^enoHoX-H 1S7.

j^yrroj-j'^^e im, iii.%i3.

lynoyp^ 3i^.

^ynoc-r^c.jc )^.

^yaoT^-KK 2J4-.

lA^e^CT^-ToC ii.

i [0KJkX€^] <f7.

dsiXoKL^X.)**". 57.

^Opei ^T>. S5r 2o^. 2J3. 2.7> 24P0.

mpoNiMoc 434-.

d)yAX^ 457.

d>HCHC ^(/6<f 4^J-

jc^-ife. 2is. 330. 3^{>. A<Lii.

vi-jpe-rer 34-p.

' jri~K&-\
J

N- 3 Si.

yC^PlTLG- XS^. Ip. 401.

_)<^pic 274-

_^J-p»-rCWN 4-rjl.

jCd.j>-rKC 4^. *57. 11^. Ii2.



lis:

332.. 374-. iU. 4-ry. A^. 471-

•^eipOTDNei 2^-34-. 3^. A</7

7 ^}-T'^ 30^.

M^ 3St.

j^^e-i^ j6. ^j.^^. JS3. ;6fl. (/^

'77- V^- '^^-
'S"- ^^ "f"

Mi. 140. 'XAT. U-2.iS-/.^!.

2^6. 312-. 3tA 334t 34^). 34^.

346. 35^. 3(,o.37L MvAl

vpccoc-re 3j. is-6. ;^K 173.

^.^17. Alts.

VPHCIIMOC 434-.

j^QpyCoy 4i4-. 4z^ 4-27. 445.

yH/iPiC OJS. 3S5. 360. 4oi. 4ST3.

a/<K>^-rMj';ow 14^.453).

/-



C^OPTIC WORDS.

^X/ 'U.kjciiToe 32.7.

^j?o/ J37.

<kTox- A<ij). Ai^i.

^= o.

e-p-r-j^B zoi". 2*7. loj.

rr^^HH )3S.

nA-XAj JS^.

p^j-Mrre- 35T..

^^0\(oA )33.

pM^N-r Ai 5^.

c^oy J35.

lio. W^. 3^<.

0,»vA>^K.o-rce )tf/. 100.

11^. 24f. 34^.

aj = e.

9j<.)Tif^oc 3o. AtL4-C.

M ^ I cj c 4-57.

iune 4-67.

5t»4-.

AXK.17- 4-77.

^^M^tTe Sn.JCii^. 180.

^tS2> *J4^ i4^-

XnnP A«L4.
Aji e-j feBLt ^<f -4-(5: 4<j7

-
-4-34

. 424-. 4-25: 4-2^. 4.2fl. A^0

Alu.

^niye^ 34i.

i.j»u)IN 100. 3L0i. AX4-2-.

Ac^ »/0: 311.

i^A.C i3j-.

i>-c>c 4.721.

Xx-^ n.ego.t'tv-C'.

i.9^ 445. 4tfJ|. 5T)0. JT>2,. ^4-.

? -MX-raJT«f 471.

x£o, +- 375:

^9oy (or ni-^Yj ^^S'

Sfrce- 2-11. 2^7.

&Hce 374-. A<t&"T^.

? Se-TH ^71.
BH-re- 4S5.

fiop 47^.

Ncoy-r A^r.

Bioe NXeBJJec 335:

SXxe 40. 4^. 68. 7$: jio. /+G..

)6o— 1^3. jiff: j^t. 375: ijLi^r.

103. Oii. 13^. 14^ 3/5: 34-).

3SS: 373. 377 39a.. 467. A/J^.

A<ii7 Ai /*. Ai-«-.

BXx<>- AJL52J-.

BnXitje- is^. i&i.

&k\.2i.e
04J.

Unn* 1)3. 37J-. A<l4-. Ai(7.
UHM iSj.

BHNe *4-9S:

llj. 5.J7. 2^3. 30s: 340'. 35*,

44(. 442. Ail-

V>ff^ iks: 1X0. 13^ 39<. Ao<L.

BtoA-^ wir. l5s^ frojvstt. 3l^.

eBoXj \Ar. *5(4-. )33. 10^.

? CA.e-^ 2ii.

5X)M0OY 14;^. /S7>. 151.

6xX 37^.

fi.^A^^ MHJ>e- «- )So.

BxX-Moy s^j.

B>~pe9 340.

Mj>uio 37^.

B>.u)xp 46^ •

S,>v^oyp 44fi.

6i>.«XHX (orSA,^XH\^J I7_j.

Bi^ipe \u. 371. £/U4t.

fteKT^- n Si 171. )«5r3j3. 3^/.

A4/C

? Ju4, n- 1(5..

•nott-n, 27.^51^. 4S5T

pe Aritt 3<Pr.

p-M ) C i o N A^.

? r^Pi^-rc J54-.

Me^foyfiO'^ )4o-

njJoc;-HNei ^^.384.

r-x- ,

e-A,*^j-H cTOc ( 6 s~.

pjJcH If.

fHHH 327. A«L5TZ:.



C I fH 4-34..

r^ff^f 364-.

A = -r 1S:»- natrim,.

&pHY 372.. 35r
G-XN JO. 3o. -Jl. lAo. 1^4-.

ne-xey i^i*.

pe-j Ke Ac^/ 3ir. 3?r.

irTi^ 14-.

e = £).

€1M HTI i74-.

e = o(.

isyr is^. ;io. i^3. f^^ 3//.

Aerroiv i42_. J«S.

cre^e^ CT-e>co) <!(.i^4-.422-

^NoN(i- J3S7

Aeni IT!!-.

eBl HN 71. 302..

6iloA- IM-j (re.camst.oj l^iT

€fij)i *a)^. 3o3^ 3o6. 370.

3j>j 453-- A<^ j5.

IjHy Ail.

eiTi (^ i/d. 3o;.

ei = o)

.

/e-rejMoc 43.

ei eBoA- 51. )^S, IS7. itl. 3'4.

ei^-r, -roJSo- Jl'(J.

eie-^^or- oyfrjej 54S.

eje-. n- J4^.

e-jS-r 43'^.

6hhB 477.

6H i^^ e^ T- 4^?.

eiKe eCoX 2^7.

egoyK 40. i^p

fcJ 24-1

.

Xt -111.

e/pfr ? Ut^a.ns-lt. 81. AX3(.
M<kNXA.KH N 2JS.IS.I.

9-iC, sIm^ J3J. XTl.

fr)C n.X^JT?C ^.^iO^-HS. 123

Iff^. Ai43.

e-JW 12.3. iif. 031. AX 5^.

S-ooy, |>^. Act 34.

e-oyocye- 4^.

~e-Toy>^S AcCfj

(r|>., MNT 2^. 4fl'.yo. do.

55. «>3. 3(30.

n eiM-jn^—- 36. 4o.4i. &(>'

}8S. 3/2.-3/3. AiL4J.

MNT &TroYi.^C j)4

)o4. J

I

H
ne-iv-^n^-

2o. 30.33. 35:45:47 ^' 51. £i

is: ^4- )o4. 344-. ASh^.

nfeToyA«j..g w 34.

4^.4<?. 7^. 3J/,

^pucyNH K J|<J.

>!<:oe)C (S orXC
K e-roy.J.A-8 ai.

iW. SV-pl^^. ZJS.

npoc£-rA.T-H cj IN o3.i

rrj.—

€ I eBT- (44. JST-.

Mcvcr

n 6-roY,i^B i>< 3^3.

^loc N eToy>**3^6.

MX) (vayre- rs 4j<«>.

MepiT N 34J.
3iT>

Mn.

€rT0Y"i-^13 loi).

MN-r 4-04-'.

e-Toy^^

iTL-clierifej MIVT ,XOe\C

)7<9. ;5d. 117, 124-, 031 1^. 1*7-

2a/h 323.304. 34-7- l0..2Sj.

%0. 36/. 3^7. 3;?^- 4.? J.

MNT 115. I^i. >W. yJ.

io4. ill. 2-13. 124J. 'W- US.li^

ISA-. iSC: 3oi. 334. 354. 373.

3^4- 3jf7 M^J.

)51. br 34S. 3^). 37/. 3-^J.

152;:. 33_5f. 37!. 374. 3si. AJsv.

TiCoetc H feT^y^jJ?

i^p oJ CyN H K -eT£)y<w^

M ^i NoyTe N -^ ly.

M&fiT N- ZSl. KL ^.
e-Toy>Jk^3Sr.

-©Teocefi^j <iv N 330.

npoc-ri^.-rHc k 3od.

6iT=eiCOT-^323. 33L4SI.

)T=6»tJX ii'4.

/ vr. 14s: 4^3/) [174.3^1

e-)wr. O-a-'rLey la-i.AiLiJ: AetJS.

e)tJ«e 136. iP^. 3o4 307.4k AjLai

CT)u)^e jj. vr<i«. \iJ*2fiiMlo

eKcuT 45T>.

' eX^ M ST.

,kX*<Xi ro2..(rD4. r»i.

e-M<i-Y 454.

eMNT lAI.

eiMNT J44. Ais.

eMTcj-re 4^6.

e-yn-r; -n.oi>.n. to.

-^ «r6-. )3. )T:

ej>KLlC N6|mG> 477.

161. I70. 175. liUo. ioi. lot. 2^>s:

ioy. i«jS. 257. 3j5. 3^y. 4s^. 4^0.

4^2-.
^

P

-KM)£J|N lo3.



Il».

NNOfelT 46>.

NOpX *S7'
NCIMCiM \Sy.

Kcoyo \'i^. ISO. rod,

307. kL\t>. hi IS. A<l3o.

ecooy )J4. i-js: asT. 4sj. Air.

:£^X« 43.

•d-e-Y-^ocjoc 444-.

ey —ooy

6 WW )j4. -^oi-

3LS5r 32^. 4i3^. It: AJ51.

)o." 375; <;x- i.7(.

€^ 173.

ecHy Af3.

64oyN, pnw*"-- ^0.

6X>^' (s<'ft«) aJtrOttt lU.

e-TooiM^j j>l. 37/.

2 = c.

T-HplMH>L60N 333.

H =^..
MN-THN 1^5. 2jO^.

NHKHCj ^. I8t. Uj.

MHcj jLc. JgJ. J27. 33r>li l«.

H = A.).

KH >c«u 3^0.

oy^lHI Ail^.

H« ei.

H)>€-We- 3S«. 4?^.
CXOJ^H l<>7.

H = 01.

KHNcJ-THC 407.

H=y.
^p W C M N H a3.

Xhi-T^I 157.

npocpffve) 04.. 3R.
CHN^pe- 08.

THnroC 177. 3357 3^3.

Hpn 74.. lof. J 60. j<i. aj3. 23i.

i34.i35: 13^ 231. 2^. iif.

3o^.4STL. ASi. rt/. 5tb3. ST)5:

Ahj. Mio. AiAv. MA^.Msi,

<pr

9^6) 5^.

-e-BBo 33.



r^f^^T 11-7.

9)tok Ai IJ.

^XH- 317.

KujiS 4-2-.

KMli )0r. 2^L 4o4.

fcwXe 357.

k:u)X.o ^.
Tcoxx i.

Kcj-

; f-

A = P. n<kX,^>OsA.&i JO,

^^^icoc iSs: \}^\.

h^^h^ye £4-. i3i>. AA4^.
X^ye )oS. (10. IK. /3(. 1^. )^/.

162.. ife ZoS. 3ISr A<i.2^. Ai34

Ai43. Ai^o.

Ki^KHNT 4r?- 471.

Xi>-Mj£eT ?io.

10^. 111. 1(4-. K^-ll^. 111. 111.

131. 13^. 173. "Us. 332. 4-J^

A<Li^. A<(4i.

k^(*jT^ Hy ]lS.

X >^u^N( Y ^o- Aa4o.

fXeM^^e »^^.

XhmhIS s-oy.

Xo ^7. 103'. 3o^. 4-57. Ali^.

Xoi.3f^e 477.

Xo)^ <4-.

Au7tc *aJ7.

Xo^3ra.
X.i^^ iyL.

?XoXe 170.

7 kjoy-r 7^2..

X.0JK6 4^7-

XtJ2C K 4<

.

M>^ cbu^rcb or »«>».«-» tet-y 32.

17. )oi. Il^l 2.5'3. 1^0.

eroy^^ 217. JS3-. 3i3 •».

i^«.. nsr 344. 34/. 3^4-. 3Jr.

^ iw^edljy ^8. lis: 3(1. 3(3.

IIJ.

3j2».. 3^f. i^Lj-^j.iU.^'Ui.

A8r A«(.3A AU^.ALsy.
Alio. Alii.

NNlCOTtC IJ. 30. 31. 33.

34. ?5:

fe^oyHy 34- (c(. 3o.3i)

Npxoj^ce- 471.

|V/I^ <U! conjun.ctiOrt. '^4^. )^i. 5^51

3^0.

i^MA. 173.

^^M^ 117. 11;. 2^^. 39.4s5-.45i'

erBeiv/i,*^ 174-.

^
vaC; ? 114. )2^. Ici. 133.

t^coyo '^ids: loi.

035. 241. 2-^7' 4^2.. 4^5:

47^. AX I J.

M^X£^ 0.10.

M^NK-^-MOyX )Jo.

Mi>^T<J) 1(3. 1S3^.

M^Toy io8.

Mi<.Yj M<>-*vy 73. )3t. ;4^. i^i.

24a-. 340. 3St. Ali.AAss.

M^U~ ^.j n-et n£.aai\\fe I3b.

M.^2J^ 1(4. 341. 453.

M->..2^.-r>vC 447.

Mejpe 3i(.

MHNe-j IM- 31.31. 2.55: l5)4r

t^HTS-j -r- A<L4-.

MK4*^ = MHHy e S3.

MINfr
24-J. 357.

M(Cfe^ v-tr: -l^j..

(V/IHC6-J u.fu,ry l^. I f^-. lit.. IJO.

ISI. \i). lS-8. 452).. AJL(7.

(V^iujfe 114. 335T

m(^k:€ 4^5:

MM^y 3)o. 3i%.3fB. 37I. 481.

MMoNj vt-- rvtjfli-. 107. 131. IS7.

5Clvr 31/.

*AA-. ;i> 157. to». 230. 3(^.

(cf. i^7. 303)

Ill, J33. ^37. 17^. iiO. i<55".

(fly: isn--. 33r 33^. 340,

355. 357. 401. A41.7. Ai34

ALAi.UU.
MNtCfej ? {fUc*. '^fS. 3o7.

(MNTpe 1^.44. il. lAS: lio.li^.

nr. tSA-. o/r til. J^4i 310. 3ti.

3J3. 3757 Ai.44-.

(^or M^f-ryf>oc)44.4S- Isi

I^OOUlt- 57. /33. ^)*0. Ho. 3/i.

ALU.
,

Mooyj May
J

v^idrt.r 170'. 171. )^<f

n6>.^ 447.

-rfl^i i4j». jyo. isif.

(MOCK lii.

Moy^j ne- 4^5:

(Moycj Tfr- 4«jl.

MOyej T- U^. cf. 381.

Moyp e^oyN 157^3.

MKp (74. ISi. A<1.54-.

, fAHf^j Tvoitn *H4. iSO.

^3^.. 344. 3^4. 36r 474-.

Moyp& i^c

(MoytuT i4j/. isi. 1^1. AA44.

(MOyj). MUJ«^ M6g^ 17.^51. /38.

ui*. (54. 167. Ii«. U$' 7^ (^'7.

l^^. 2^i. 3o3. 307.33s: ^^l.3<^

35^. 3^7. 4*1. 4^i- $". Ai2o-

A<L44-. AA5tJ.

MoX^ 2.3.?:

(Mppe- 57. cf. MHJ>.

Mefjjpe] 1/4-.

Mj>w^6 *'U5: 451-'.

MTOj n- lijj. 3;o.

i^TONj MirTN ST>. VU. vs. Wl
17^. 193. 3Jo. 4^7. 4^1.

AlS^. Al()-^.

NN = N 75: (1^. 3//. 7i(. A<t(4.

TH-j air iht irAiLe. ijf )Jfl.

K^-^ te 54; 11^. 1^5-. (74. /(?!?-

U.5, 15^. 157. IS3. ijl.3oi:3U

337. 355: 3^%. 371. 471. A^41.
Hi--, circa, IS").

N*..j pn- 51. 1^^.135: 1^ 27?.

N^^ vi-:
J
alotte A<£ 17.

N^T Ai4^.
NGT 37^. 4^i.

Weo I5(. l/J.. K3.2J7. 347. 351.

3«0. A^5<.

I^u^XhX Ai48.

Mefio, v^. A<i 13.

NH^j vtC<JwN(VH^.
NH-T iSS.



I-2.0.

WHY eftoA 4<2..4.3. <e6. jsr. j^

1^4. 25s: 1^7.315: 3A> 376.

NKO-Tk:^ M^ N- >3. 30.3/.32..34-

35". 4-1. ^7.

NMM^K, NC-r- ^formula) 4^.

^0. 104. 17. l5(.i-72..3^f.34S

NoSe 2.7s: 375: 350.

330. 3^0. 397. Aiafl.

NOeiK 70-73. I05-.

Nf oyB 44. 1(3. 145: 1^0. )is:ijs: 15/.

2-51 4 . 4off: Ai43. AiU A^ ^1

^oy 7I5T

NOyTj CJN6- N- I4r:

? NOYT^ 270.

NoYT 361.

NoyrS-j fLetla.re 6-efore. ^oi ISJ.

a I?: Ail. [353.

OetfC ^0. l%y. \^L iQj. 1^^.

3S%. 3P0. A^S. AiLsS.

ACHK ^. \^s\ IS^k 36/. 3?^:

01 = A.)

.

^01 fie 24.

MW-
jji. 134-. 137. 105. OJ^. li^.

143. 24f.
isj. lit. 165.297

A8i. AJisi. lAiii

^O^/l^jnou.71. 2ji. aai ."^314-. 3^.3^5-

No2^*J3^.3oS.34-7j N'u>^ 324.

47I.Ai53t-.

?N^.oy5 ^ v^! 38).

Nog^ eBoX 61. 11345.

NOYf^M 104- 944. l-7i.273.33^.

Ni^^pe- frSoX 1)4.

NOyjCj NO^j w^-. ^I.7(.71..244.

2^. A<i.l.

6-6oX- 44. 73.

NoyX^ eJJoA^ 71.
—

^

&XN A<L ^o.

ej)o- a^.3j.

Nx^pe-- *ir4. A<i.2^

rHTNe-= N-ne-rN- Al^a.AKa

cf. 61.

A4 48.

o( = €
1M<3INT<3J 4ST

0)= 6).

01= H.

K.A0ip0r«<OMOC 4.
• ocs- 4J-. ))^. kl lA.

Ocjc 4^.
OyJi-, o»^ 17^'. U4. 244-'. 333-

-noyei A</^4-.

? oy^e [oi- 6ie) 34«,

oy^j jja- sr. A^4^.

oyi.., v-t: *"ii2.. lis. 174. i^l.134

044.(4). 327. Ai 35. /li,^-!-.

OyAA^fc loi. 3^4.

£)y3^et e^ 7M - ^- srti,TS. Ifi. ^3

Oyi-€-y^ v(a 363.

^v^. foA-.

OyGj £^H n- 303.

OyHy 4o3.

- Kyn^ ^. 45» ^- ^. S^.yo

93.^4.57. \-jB-1ii 3«i. 3li..

33j. 35T). 3?3. 3^*. 3i3. 40O.

A«L IS. Qtoi

Oye-u), M-^ vATltfeoat ^!L2j. 3XP

0Ve^C^9lV&j »r(r. Ai 4^.

oyej>H-r6- ^1-

OyHHS^ MIsiT- 33. 3<. (P7.

oyNT- e-(|Kl*6-t)A/3<?./U^z

0Y<36lN, iiMwIijIjf- 377.

oyoine vr «^c|^6.

oy 9 C 455'.

oy-r^^ 472..

oywCu) 4ST:

OYWM 73. 2.^4-. 3)0. 3)2. A<t 10.

OycJ)Vy 37iT

oyiJisp isrr^.

eBoA. yS. 113.

oyo-if, vr{f. A<i 6y. (?OY<*'f^
Oyu)p<J ii^. 342_. Ai5-S.

oyoj)^ 7i- '^''- 31.^-

eSoA, 343. 48).

Oyujccj isy. 314.

oyw-re 3^.

oyu;-r9 35i.

oyikT^ 49.
oy^T^it Air.

oy^T^c A<li7.

oyua^ 3^. ^?. 70, 72.. So. S^.^a.

loo- ioi. loL \ta.. J3J. 174. iSs:

i8i. \^S. loo. 2^3. o^i: iiS. 234.

130. 3.33. 13r 044. 153. 2S^. 254

25fr 2^0. 2^^. 3o3. 3/^. 317.

347 3i4. iii.. 3ifi. 37r 37*.

37/ 3fc 3«^.^ni. Ai47.

Aif7. A<t55.

f A<i47. [43^.

oywye S3. iS^.^i^. 3o).3j3.

^yye ^^.
oy*.u)ec 33r.

oyoot^S 244.

oywtMT fs, i?b.

"Yt^^j ^- 40- 11^. '2J- 137. 1*3.

1^7. 31^. 3^1. 3^3. iid. Aoi.

A-U-.AJny.

6oo€-= oyugfr 43^.

Oyu>9M Zil. KLAi>.

oytJa^e "^403.

oyox Acfi^.

oytA^^n 4sr

O^Popj ))!«.«.<- TULw-e- 4^7.

oyay.0 46s.

oyx>~i 43. 73- 7^- 243. 34«. 2SA-.

3^i. My. Mdi. AJi (>j.

n^u) 4". Ad^-. CAMi

newfe 30Q.

nny 145: 1 ^.r

nwye 138. /42.. )44: )47 JA^.

in. f7i. iji4. 3 04. 4)3. 414. 4)r.

417. 4.516. A<l3.

n^>ii , T- IAS.

ne-j T-J (drosre. IT). )3«. )4^. 4i2-



ni.

nice ^(. 4i(>-

nfHij') 100. WLA^'U.ASy.

riojX/^ 11^. lii. )«.. uA. i3j.

nc.jj>K- 104. 473.

nwuj 141.. 4ro. AX4-.

nxujNj »/'^. 37.

ntao a4<3.

no^e 473.

ncji.-^ ? «^it. |iJ:. 3S4-.

pX-j jxirt (4^. l%a. 307. 3)j: 4S2..

PA.M 3o^. 3^4-3^^ 4c4-. 487.

lOvT^ NeY"~ '"'*"• "7- '*^-

iSt. Oji. 33r 345.

own ^. 135: !3fi. /40. 0^1

3o4. 31^.3^3. Aiif^

p,K-r; n>cT6N^- 4-.

pi^T-e-j -r- a4<3.

pHC 4^. 4?. 57). ^5: JpJ. )4(. 1*4-.

124. 2iJ: Uj. 'iSi.iot:^oy.

3)0. 32J. 317. 342-. kLz^.

KlST. kls^^ M^t-.

? pHTe- 17.

? p)M^ 05^.

p»ce- = ^Aho& 3o3.

pO 14ST /4-7- I4j. J«. 2i3. 3o5:Ai)^

Poe-)c 2^. 30. 3t. 34.3srio^. (6^.

CLSx. 4S^ AiA6.

pOiv7nfr ^8. )o8. loj. /lo. !3i.

pooY(^ 57- ^- '3^- 2^^- ^J-
Alsy.

j>po 407. 4o8.

pfcjoYj bUr. 52-.37f.

314-. 34-1. 37°- ^^7- Ali^.

A<L34. Al4y.
pM- 8j.

ooyM- 4A^.

j'uJM- 4o4.

puJuj 372..

pojye *)IS-. 04?. ^2^8.

pow . .
J

v-{r. )o3.

pyuN 36g. 4.^5:

C^&e 434.

ci^i 35:*-.

Ci^lN 37^,

Ci^MHT XAA-.

C<kN!^H^6 Al 4j.

CW^O 133.

C><C|^ N- 331. Ai4^.
cu>9j n- 40.

CMKe (33.

c^^flcj 461.

cS-rwT- Ai 46.

cSuj -j— A-iia.

iCl- 385: 401

.

ce 244.

Ce N-j (ia.u,o bttr o| 107.

ceeij pn- Aii^y.

ceKij-Tj -r- 306.

C£NO ^0^)- Ai£'4-.

CHT 472..

1 ciSTj -r- 17J.

Ciic^^ wwe N- J-7t>.

OMClM *!?/. 45^'' Ai.30-

cinne A<Li^.

? C)-r n- liJ.

ci-T, V-G-. 370.

eJJoX 2^7.

Cl^^frj u>6-. Aa. 4^.

CKS^Ni nicer Ml. 446'.

CM >..9 2.37.

CMN 7^. I07. 1)7-. 124-.
j^J.

1^0,

1^. 171. lo3. 2il. U^. OAJ.ljy

3o4-. 4o4.4o^. 4^^. 4J«. 424:.

44^. 42^. 430. AI37. A4.44-.

AiU.
cMONT 7?. !75). 204.4^7.

CMM6 37S. AX 5^.

J3. j2. 17?. 10^. 0537 0^.

161.. 27^. Us:30Z. 3y(>.40o

CMoy, v(r.

nxoeic ecjfe &^- ^
5\. l>\ . ^7.. U. Cy. 1)9. 7-*: 7^

j^\ So. 10fT M. 1ST-. leA-.

2JI. 24^. 247 2sy. til -

-I-6L 1^^. ZJJ-lSl. 123.

15 (. J^3. 317. 3t3. 317.337

370. 4?4-. AXi-. A^4f:

ALS3. Alsy.

1^7. zio. iPl. 4ol- A-(,f.4f4-

? 167. 361.

CNfnn = crsHY AJ-^J.

cNoycj 4J5.

ct^-re 3(4-.

AA4-.

CoSj 314.

coS>T(& 45). 1^. A<i ?7. Ad £7.

COejUoun^ COT- 2.?^.

-j IP}..

NsSoc *'68. Ul. 4o3. 4/7

Also.

COJ ui.

W lli.

CONfe Aj.44.

COOTj J5- 2^4-.

co£y^ n- 455-.

coy, p^w- aic7.

corx Nu^Aj-iX 33.

con . . . corf. . . Ax 67.

54-.

COpT 4^5^
cyv-r 32-0.

COTj v{r. 1ST*-.

CoTj T»-o«.»v 245",

COT^e t^ 170.

COy-^ ce- ^2-84. 4-^7. IM^i
COyHM-r-j A«u»t 04-8. 3 4s-.

coyo ijj. (if: ijo. Lo4-. 2.06. isr.

3o7. 342.. 4S3. 45^. 4.^0.4*4

4^0. Axi. Aiit. AXii.

C»pH 434.

cnjp 473.

i



ja^.

cp«^6- 155: 324-.

cpotj-r )s: 331.

c-reJoj^e vr e\u>9js.

C-To U£. MU.
c-rai 3^2..

cc>J "iSA-. 310. 3<a-. A<t(o.

CcjB>a jf,

CKK Ai4o.
? CUJK, n- 32i.

OwXk: 344.

CCJM NT- 37^. 3 46.

Ctooyo 4J.

cuip e&oX iW>4. A/^0.
CuiT 3SS7

eco-rcj ajsrr osr.

ccju; It. 62-. *"7<j.

ccj6^-7- ^1. Alsr.

&BoX *6|.

CCJUje-
*|1J. 303. 442.. Ailf.

cu>5<^e i5if. 370.

C9<>^lj n.ttTi. W. \ii. 1^3. 023.124-

300. 3lJ. 3^3. Ai33.

-^ vU A^3S.

coypoyp 1^.

ir.

T^fHC IAS.

T-^iBe 24-?:

&-r"rAe)Hyj w Htlo« 5t..

aO.^3. 97. j>i. )oi. /04-. 12-7- /2^

176. I7S. 183. 2^^. 2A3. 24^.

252,. iS3. irr 155. 2ia.. liS.

2.7^. 2.85T 302.. 312.. 31^- 334-.

335. 340. 341. 3si. 362,. 37^

3731. Z£l. 3^i. 3^7. 3j»«. 4«o

Ai2«. AJ33.

T^iC NXOI (45.

T^XO J40. Irf. J 60. liO.*'\^C.

lyS. 23:7. 34a.. 3SV. 3^0. 4g.

-44-. f&^. A<tli. A«L4^.

-T^LX-re-X 4^^, p>4-.

TikX^ 2.71. 37^.

T»-NO ^)33. Ai4^.
T^NW 244-.

TivN^O iS4-.

T^n 472..

-r^n-^ 45^.

? -r^-r, >rlr. 37^. (cf.-r^ 75-^

-r^yo 14. H. 30.3^.^5:73.74. 121

us: la^. as5j-. 2^i. 300. 3or.

310. 312.. 3i3. 3^r. 3^7. 370.

371. 4f/. Ai*. AUo.hl^2
"T^-ye a^<V.z:€r AdL Jo.

T-A?o )4. ii. *yo. ^.'^) oS. )47.

14-8. i4y. 157. 23(. lS%.2S-j.

'2.JI. 0.S4: 330. 34fr377. A**.

4. A<i4o. Ms^.
-tBB>o 3(.

-tBno oya 75? )5z. 022-. irj.

2.^3. 2i4-. z(>sr. Y3. 177. Y*
275. tP;r.

T€^ tjvclct-U 454-.

-reXvco 3ffi.

-JT^oy =-reNOY 30.33.5'). ^o.^

4x.72.. so. as. loo. 179. 734.

VIA.. "2^^- 2IJ. 153. 2^7. 31^

314. 404. AA45T
(vreNoy )io. 3Ssr

"THHSe 4ST>. 473.

-fBc 7(.

? -]-!<:» 6, sAr. (or Kie) 371.

-}-Me 46.'*4I. 133. 3ff^. Ai47.

-f-oy^ n- 455:

-^UN 44. 154.

-Tyco 6)5oX 044.

tXx) Cf^oyN 244.

-TMMO 2i4-. 37^.

t-nSo eBoX 326.

To, nou-n- /6ff'. 30^.

?
J

^Ir. in..

-roeic 24r:

TOoTj f4- lOj^. Its: Asi,

f>-n ^ s-i.

(4<. m-."^Tooy
-^Aioa..

^37(. 407. 4oS.

ne»- •Jtf^,

J
wtH> I^La.e.e.-'n.a.m.e. J0(.

)fi4. 2.0^. 24-8. 3I0.

Tc^Bo eiA.-r 386.

-rci^No 7^. "^1,306.

T'c-ro eftoX 2.71. 37'. AiLa..

-ruBe A-sn.^.

klrQ.

-r^g Ais-S.

-rtoJJ^^ AXsTT
-ru>K. 1^4'. 327. 3^1.

-r^.Kc £_H-r A«LiT).

-rtoKCp 37^.

-foXe-M 15-4.

TtJNe 3^4. A<t43,

Tcooytv 7f. 27(^—^

—

^O^^ "^•

-ruipe, c^J^- 33. 174. 302.. Ad.^.

33<j'.

-r>vpKL i4;r

-ra>pn T.-js:

-r-i.^f-r 147. /4^. J5T». ki 4.

TuJ-r )3. 3)3. 37S.

-ry-r 12^.

-TH-r A4 Sj. (vr. )o3^

TUiU^j TOU^^ TvoiLM, 14.^1..

034- 23^. 1S4.

, nome^ ditfccfc A-O- 1(>7

355:4^7.

-reo^ 2.3^.

T(Jlt^j\rC: Ay. 74. j)0- jl4- fo4^

lu.. 347. 370.374.3s3.3fij-

AA//. AJLi^.
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